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The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as it was published in the final edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent persons and of firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects.

All subject headings (entries) are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

Example: Old Washington
         Oldham

Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

Example: Harris, Summer Michelle
         Henderson Farms
         Henderson State University
         Henderson, John David
         Henderson, Shannon Elizabeth

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words.

Example: Payne
         PCBs
         Pea Ridge

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, day, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the Final (City) edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.

Reference from a person’s name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.
ABF FREIGHT SYSTEMS INC
ABF, Dutch firm sign shipping transfer pact 05/5/92 D1 4

ABORTION
see also Birth control and abortion

ABUSED ADULTS
see Families and family life

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
see also Colleges and univs - Academic freedom

ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also Air Transport International
see also Boats and boating
see also Bridges
see also Bungee jumping
see also Industrial accidents and safety
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Arkansas ranks last in job safety 01/1/92 A1 6
Scott Scrivner almost lost hands in farm accident 02/7/92 B1 5
Scott Scrivner, 13, used technique he saw on show '911' 02/7/92 B1 5
Scott Scrivner back on farm doing chores after hand injuries 03/25/92 B1 1
Michael Holbrook, 9, salvages torn foot by remaining calm 08/16/92 B2 1
Statistics on accidental deaths in Arkansas during 1991 11/16/92 B2 2
Huge tree falls on pickup, kills driver in Carroll County 12/2/92 B7 1

ACCOUNTING AND ACCOUNTANTS
Arkansas' largest accounting firms 04/27/92 D4 1

ACORN (Orgn)
see also Education
see also Food
see also Harvest Foods Inc
ACORN works with banks on urban issues 07/4/92 B1 4

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS)
see ExOxEmis Inc
see Medicine and health

ACT UP (Organization)
see Medicine and health
see Presidential election of 1992

ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
Arnold Schwarzenegger brings fitness crusade to LR 02/28/92 B1 1
Actor Danny Glover visits Henderson State Univ 02/29/92 B1 1
Arnold Schwarzenegger remark seen as swipe at Bill Clinton 02/29/92 B1 1
Burt Reynolds running late on paying taxes on Bull Shoals lot 03/13/92 B1 1
Arkansas native Mickey Cottrell has memorable role in "Idaho" 03/25/92 F1 2
Burt Reynolds sends warmups to Evening Shade ball teams 05/16/92 B1 4
Ex-Arkansan Danny Tate pursuing rock dream 06/14/92 B1 2
Anita Bryant resurrects her career, calls Ark home 06/22/92 B1 3
Beebe native Billy Baker is comedian at Dollywood 07/12/92 E1 2
Billie Neal, Kerry Kennedy among Arkansans in movies 11/1/92 E1 2

ACXIOM CORP
see also Harbor Distributing Co
Earnings, revenue down at Acxiom 01/24/92 D1 3
Fourth-quarter profits of $90.9 million reported 05/21/92 D1 2
Acxiom reverses fortunes with 20 pct jump in revenue 07/29/92 D1 2
Strategy to secure long-term contracts stabilizing firm 07/30/92 D1 1
Contract with Allstate Insurance is company's biggest 09/12/92 D1 5
Stock rebounding, luring investors back 09/25/92 D1 2
Trans Union Corp is major shareholder 10/13/92 D1 5
ADAI R, C ROY AND ETHEL OWEN ADAIR
Bella Vista couple leaves UA, Hendrix a $1 million estate 12/1/92 B1 5
ADAMS GIN
Charles Dean 'Boe' Adams operates world's largest cotton gin 08/23/92 G1 1
see also Adams Gin
ADULT EDUCATION
see Education, Adult
ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC
AERT moves to raise new capital 02/21/92 D1 2
President Joe Brooks optimistic about meeting sales goal 05/28/92 D1 2
Mobile Oil sues AERT over jurisdiction of four patents 06/19/92 D1 2
Mobile Oil Corp may cost AERT its expansion plans 07/16/92 D1 2
Company heading back into black with contracts 07/18/92 D2 5
Suit says Mobil bullying AERT to take its technology 12/10/92 D2 1
ADVERTISING
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also News and news media
see also Utilities
Little Rock must pay billboard owners, court rules 01/22/92 B2 4
AAF award winners listed 02/23/92 G3 1
Little Rock agrees to pay for billboards to be taken down 08/14/92 B2 1
Wayne Cranford named chmn emeritus of Cranford Johnson 11/19/92 D1 2
AEARTH DEVELOPMENT CO
see also Coal
AERO TECH UNITED
TK International of Tulsa moving to Springdale plant 12/12/92 D1 2
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Aviation and aircraft
AEROSPACE CONTROLS CORP
LR firm wins $250,000 Smithsonian contract 12/28/92 D1 3
AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER
see Aviation and aircraft
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY
see also Economic development
AFFILIATED FOODS SOUTHWEST INC
Sales down by $14 million in one year 09/11/92 D1 2
AFFRAY
see Assaults
AGED
see also Labor
Dancing leads to rift in program on aging at Searcy 01/31/92 B4 1
Mary Thompson celebrates 109th birthday 04/5/92 B1 3
Professor Perry Thompson promotes longevity for older people 07/12/92 B7 4
Funding end for Arkansas ABLE stuns director 07/19/92 G1 1
Older workers in Ark get high marks in survey 07/19/92 G1 5
Mary Thompson celebrates 110th birthday
Mock legislative session takes look at laws for elderly

AGRI-SOLUTIONS INC

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL OF ARKANSAS

AGRICULTURE

see also Arkansas Land and Farm Development Corp
see also Business
see also County Agricultural Agents, National Association of
see also Land and real estate
see also Water

Value of state's crops up 8 pct in 1991
Indicted farmers Ralph and Wayne Huntsman lose livelihood
Problems of Ralph and Wayne Huntsman began in 1980s
Subsidy payment claims of Huntsman brothers behind indictment
Arkansas ranks 10th highest in USDA crop subsidies
Guide developed by Univ of Ark helps farmers collect subsidy
ASCS chief scolds Ark farmers for not being prepared
Five to be inducted into Arkansas Agriculture Hall of Fame
Mexico market opening up for Arkansas rice
Peach growers await report on damage from freeze
Arkansas is nation's top producer of rice
Ark ranks 6th with 1,576 FHA debts past due
Table grape industry taking root in Arkansas
Diversification benefits farming in Arkansas
List of price support loans, by county
More farmers take less cash in ASCS loans
Farm wives criticize environmental, animal rights groups
Economy squeezing Arkansas farm families
State-bred grape may grow into a juicy profit
New program allows poor to purchase food from farmer markets
Stuttgart is home to several agri research projects
Agri-Solutions Inc software answers farmers' questions
Massive rice harvest strains storage facilities
Stuttgart farmer Jerry Lee Bogard helps customers make profit
Record rice and soybean harvest reported this year
Farm Bureau Chief Andrew Whisenhunt addresses convention
Farmers warned to be on lookout for effort to tax agri sales
Crop prices depressed after production peak
Agricultural Council of Ark criticizes Soybean Bd's funds use

AGRICULTURE HALL OF FAME

see Agriculture

AIDS

see Medicine and health

AIR POLLUTION

see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

AIR TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL

DC-8 crash in Ohio kills four with LR firm

AIRBORNE FLYING SERVICE

see also Aviation and aircraft

AIRPLANES

see Aviation and aircraft

AIRPORTS
see Aviation and aircraft

ALAMO CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION
- Alamo denied restraining order over estate buyers
- Ordered to pay back wages and interest
- Judge refuses to give Alamo tax exemption
- Items once belonging to the Alamos sold at auction
- Tony Alamo letter to prisoner on Death Row
- Tony Alamo to pay $5 million to end federal suit
- Tony Alamo files Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition
- Tony Alamo allows questioning, then walks out
- Alamo atty told he cannot be listed as creditor also
- Alamo backers can raise money for his legal defense

ALBRIGHT, MADELINE KOREL
- see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION (Ark)
- see also Alcoholic beverages
- see also Homosexuals

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
- see also Taxation
- Fake driver's license ticket to bars for teen-agers
- Ten beer outlets in Marion told they violate 1935 law
- FBI opens liquor permit inquiry at Texarkana
- State Rep Travis Dowd allegedly investigated in permits case
- Travis Dowd admits FBI asking about ABC permits in Miller
- Links to 'little man' keep Travis Dowd afloat
- Tuckerman beer permit upheld despite local outcry
- Eight Crittenden County retailers fight to stay open
- Loophole in law allows sale of liquor for 1 hour on Sunday
- Travis Dowd indicted on extortion charge in Texarkana case
- Cleburne County group working to make sales legal in county
- List of businesses penalized for alcohol violations
- Boone County cousins debate economic boon of liquor sales
- Cleburne County vote on liquor sales will hinge on petitions
- Judge orders review of rejected petitions in Cleburne County
- Cleburne County petition short by 582 names
- Beverage promoters protest way Cleburne clerk counted
- Sales proponents at Heber Springs sue petitions insufficient
- List of actions taken by ABC on permits
- ABC votes to grant club permit in Conway
- ABC may face court battle over cancelling Augusta permits
- Conway church and neighbors file suit against club permit
- ABC Board grants permit to serve drinks in DeWitt
- ABC Board affirms denial of license for Alma private club
- Court reverses ABC denial of club permit in Monticello

ALDERSGATE CAMP
- see Handicapped

ALEXANDER, BILL
- see also Congress - House Dist 1

ALEXANDER, JACQUE
- see also Fewell and Associates

ALEXANDER, LAMAR
- U S Secy of Education visits Springdale

ALIENS
- see Foreigners in Arkansas
ALIMONY
   see Marriage and divorce
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES
   see Recreational vehicles
ALLBRIGHT, RAYMOND
   see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
ALLEN CANNING Co
   Allen closing its bean packing plant in Lowell
   Company pulls cases of spinach after mouse allegedly found
ALLEN, CHARLES F
   see also Books and writing
ALLEN, DON
   see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
ALLEN, JANE
   see Kelly, Jean Ann
ALLIANCE CASUALTY REINSURANCE CO
   Firm is based in New Orleans
   George C Cavin of NLR, among 7 indicted in check-kiting probe
ALLIED INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
   see Whirlpool Corp
ALLIED INDUSTRIAL WORKERS UNION
   see also Whirlpool Corp
ALLIED MARKETING GROUP INC
   Att Gen Winston Bryant files fraud suit against firm
ALLIGATORS
   see Wildlife
ALLTEL CORP
   Revenues up 11 pct, but net down by 2 pct
   Consolidation to add 100 jobs at Riverdale offices
   Alltel to acquire SLT Communications of Sugar Land, Texas
   Earnings jump of 18 pct recorded
   Alltel extends service into Northwest Arkansas
   Alltel shedding its image as 'just a telephone company'
   Financial statistics on Alltel shown in graph, chart
ALMAND, TIM
   Ex-deputy testifies he thought Almand farm repossession legal
   Federal Savings Bank seized farm illegally, Almands claim
   Almands atty charges lawyer deliberately misled bank
   Almands win $64,000 in suit over seizure of property
ALPENA SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Basketball
ALTMAN, ROGER
   see also Clinton, Bill - Appointment and executive changes
AMBULANCE SERVICES
   see Emergency services
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
   see Civil Liberties Union, American
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR (AFL-CIO)
   see also Congress
   see also Presidential election of 1992
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
   see also Education - Pulaski County District
AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP
   New name for former Arkansas Freightways Corp
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Leg-hold traps not as kind as believed, letter says 12/27/92 C8 5

ANIMALS, Fossil
see Fossils

ANNEXATION, Municipal
see Rogers

ANTHONY, BERYL JR
see also Congress - House Dist 4
Anthony hired as lobbyist for Chicago law firm 12/30/92 B1 1

ANTHONY, JOHN ED
see also Horse racing

APPAREL AND DRESS
see also Clinton, Bill - Apparel and grooming
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham

APPARITIONS
California psychic gives 150 Crescent guests gory details 03/30/92 B1 4
Crescent Hotel audience disappointed specter did not appear 03/30/92 B1 5

APPRAISER LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION BOARD (Ark)
Federal examiners approve board created in 1991 09/30/92 D1 2

AQUACULTURE
see Fish and crayfish culture

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY (Ark)
Meeting in LR draws over 330 members 10/22/92 A3 1

ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
see also Murders
Forest Service says 20 Ozarks sites destroyed last year 09/23/92 B7 4

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS
Arkansas chapter of AIA honors four projects 01/13/92 B8 1
Article on work of architect E Fay Jones 06/14/92 B2 4
Michael E Nelson and Associates uses computer-enhanced design 07/27/92 D1 1
Ron Woods will open his own firm in LR 07/27/92 D6 1
Cromwell Bldg at LR named for architect Edwin B Cromwell 12/12/92 D5 5

ARCHIVES AND RECORDS
Southwest Ark Regional Archives houses many historic records 12/29/92 B1 6

ARCTIC ALASKA FISHERIES CORP
see also Tyson Foods Inc

AREA PLANNING AND RENEWAL
Commission for Arkansas's Future to listen to citizen agenda 01/20/92 B1 3
Comm on Arkansas's Future outlines session topics for study 02/ 2/92 K1 1
Commission on Arkansas' Future fine-tunes state goals 04/ 9/92 B1 4

ARENS, JOHN
see also Presidential election of 1992

ARKADELPHIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Arkadelphia District

ARKANSANS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL REFORM
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

ARKANSAS
see also Area planning and renewal
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Courts, State and local
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)
see also Finance and budgets, State Govt
see also Government departments and agencies (Ark)
see also Government employees, State
see also Iran-Contra Affair
ARKANSAS COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
see also Philanthropy
ARKANSAS COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW
see Acorn (Orgn)
ARKANSAS CONSERVATION COALITION
see Conservation Coalition, Arkansas
ARKANSAS DIAMOND DEVELOPMENT Co
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
ARKANSAS ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVES INC
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
ARKANSAS ENTERPRISE GROUP
see Business
ARKANSAS ENVIRONMENTAL FEDERATION
see Environmental Federation, Arkansas
ARKANSAS FARMER
see News and news media
ARKANSAS FREIGHTWAYS CORP
Financial statistics for end of 1991 01/28/92 D1 2
Freightways makes bids on two Jones Truck Lines terminals 01/29/92 D1 2
Freightways experiencing rapid growth 02/16/92 C1 1
Freightways expanding in five states 04/8/92 D1 2
Income up by 134 pct 04/21/92 D1 2
Company picks up speed after profit bumps in past 04/26/92 B3 1
P S Garrison heads Harrison-based trucking firm 04/26/92 B3 1
Garrison family sells 250,000 shares of stock 08/24/92 D1 4
Harrison-based firm changes name to American Freightways Corp 09/26/92 D2 4
ARKANSAS GAZETTE
see News and news media
ARKANSAS HEALTH CARE ACCESS FOUNDATION
see Welfare and the poor
ARKANSAS INSTITUTE
Wayne I Boucher hired as executive director 12/30/92 B4 1
ARKANSAS LAND AND FARM DEVELOPMENT CORP
Kellogg donates $484,807 to minority youth program 02/29/92 D8 1
Program is aimed at keeping minority youths in agriculture 02/29/92 D8 1
ARKANSAS LINK DEPOSIT PROGRAM
see Economic development
ARKANSAS LOUISIANA GAS CO
see Arkla Inc
ARKANSAS MEDICAL SERVICES INC
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
ARKANSAS MIDLAND RAILROAD
see Railroads
ARKANSAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
see Municipal League, Arkansas
ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE POWER PLANT
see Electric power
ARKANSAS OKLAHOMA GAS CORP
Firm asks PSC for $1 million rate increase 05/17/92 B2 4
ARKANSAS OUTDOOR SPORTSMEN'S HALL OF FAME
see Outdoor Sportsmen's Hall of Fame, Arkansas
ARKANSAS PEACE CENTER
see Peace Center, Arkansas

ARKANSAS POULTRY FEDERATION
see also Fewell and Associates
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ARKANSAS POWER AND LIGHT CO
see also Disasters and emergencies
see also Electric power
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Opposition to sale of Missouri assets withdrawn 01/8/92 D1 5
Sale of Missouri assets approved by Ark Public Service Comm 01/16/92 D1 2
Missouri property sale completed 03/13/92 D2 3
Teamwork Arkansas credited with 23,000 new jobs in 5 years 04/11/92 B8 1
AP&L donates $50,000 to Project Deserve 06/2/92 B2 1
KKK joke on black employee at Harrison backfires 08/27/92 B1 1
AP&L sends 275 crewmen to storm-battered Louisiana 08/30/92 B6 4
Supervisor demoted, suspended for role in Klan joke 09/4/92 B2 2
Three Malvern linemen win National Linemen's Rodeo 09/23/92 B1 6
Union officials back 'no' vote on final contract proposal 10/10/92 D1 2
Union vote turns down AP&L contract offer 10/30/92 D1 5
Grants awarded to 15 central Arkansas schools 12/24/92 B2 4

ARKANSAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
see Press Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS PROTEINS CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ARKANSAS RAILROAD MUSEUM
see Museums

ARKANSAS RIVER
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see Rivers and lakes

ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE
Board seeks site for school, lists requirements 01/25/92 B4 2
Dr Betty J Cravy likely to head new residential school 02/2/92 B2 5
Dr Betty J Cravy hired to direct school 02/11/92 B8 6
Towns prepare applications as possible site for school 02/24/92 B2 4
Kodak chief offers $150,000 to lure school to Batesville 02/29/92 B4 1
Univ of Ark offers Pomfret Hall as home for school 03/4/92 B10 1
Preston Grace Sr pledges $250,000 if school goes to Bateville 03/24/92 A8 5
Batesville to offer $1.3 million elementary school for site 03/27/92 B3 1
Faulkner County JPs add $50,000 in bid for school 04/1/92 B9 5
Faulkner County, UCA join effort to secure school for Conway 04/3/92 B1 1
Conway Corp would give $500,000 in services to UCA for school 04/4/92 B1 2
Seven cities vie for home for school 04/4/92 B7 2
Seven cities await decision on site for school 04/5/92 B2 1
Batesville, Blytheville, Conway sites fall short 04/15/92 B4 1
Henderson State offers to issue bonds for school 05/1/92 B1 1
School would hurt UCA, 350 students contend 05/13/92 B1 4
Batesville to vote on tax for school 05/14/92 B10 5
Conway would form board for school 05/15/92 B1 3
Saline County tax vote to test support for school 06/15/92 B1 3
Saline County passes sales tax for school 06/17/92 B1 4
3 firms pledge $400,000 if Hot Springs selected for school 06/19/92 B1 5
Batesville tax vote to test support for school 06/23/92 B1 5
Batesville approves sales tax for school, 820-609 06/24/92 B1 1
Site selection panel avoids stacking odds for any city
Blytheville builds case for school site
Site selection recommendation to be made today
Hot Springs to be site of state school
Hot Springs cheers new math school
Warranty on building sweetened offer by Hot Springs
Article on selection of Hot Springs over Batesville
Hot Springs to buy school site, lease it to state
State Senator Stanley Russ accused of being sore loser
Experienced teachers in demand for school
Hot Springs buys site for math-science school
Board considers procedures for selecting students
School opens minority recruitment
Larry Cook explains why Hot Springs was chosen
About 414 students have inquired about new school
School told that 32 seats must go to minorities
ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
School gets 1-of-a-kind playground
ARKANSAS SPORTS HALL OF FAME
see Athletics and sports
ARKANSAS STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION
see Dental Association, Arkansas State
ARKANSAS STATE PRESS
see News and news media
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
see Athletics and sports
see Basketball
see Sex crimes
Arkansas State Univ students say campus life is boring
ASU seeking to raise $8 million
Band director resigns after over-recruiting for band
Sexual connotations of poster anger Ark State Univ students
ASU considering tuition rise
Arkansas State beefing up security measures
DHE to recommend approval of Arkansas State doctoral program
Approval given for offering doctoral program
Arkansas State Univ cheers advent of doctorate
Ark State Univ raises tuition 14 pct, increases dorm rent
Tuition rises by $100 per semester
Arkansas State Univ economic impact on area is $267 million
Dr John N Mangieri named president
Arkansas State Univ sets 14.1 pct rise in fees
ASU President Eugene Smith says goals met
Admission standards adopted by ASU
Summer enrollment sets record
ASU protests halt community college plan for Paragould center
ASU to offer classes at Paragould center
Enrollment passes 10,000
Enrollment record set with 14,460 at all campuses
Lawmakers see audit of faulty ASU books
Handicapped students to receive attention of officials
Pres John Mangieri sees larger governing role for faculty
Students in dorm allegedly yelled racist comments
ASU trustees vote to drop three degree programs
| ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY/Beebe-Newport | Approval given for merger of ASU-Beebe and White River Tech | 04/11/92 B1 4 |
| --- | White River Technical Coll merges with ASU-Beebe | 07/2/92 B7 5 |
| ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA | see Music |  |
| ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY | see Baseball |  |
| | see Basketball |  |
| | see Culture and the arts |  |
| | see Football |  |
| Arkansas Tech's Age to Age program named Point of Light | 01/11/92 B10 1 |
| Arkansas Tech missing equipment worth $18,102, audit shows | 05/8/92 B5 1 |
| Posts record summer enrollment of 1,427 | 06/27/92 B7 2 |
| ATU begins student-faculty exchange with Japan | 06/29/92 B3 6 |
| President Kenneth Kersh to retire June 30, 1993 | 09/18/92 B6 4 |
| State Senator Lu Hardin among applicants for president | 11/24/92 B7 5 |
| At least 61 applicants received for president post | 12/3/92 B3 3 |
| ARKANSAS TIMES | see News and news media |  |
| ARKANSAS TRAVELER FOLK THEATER | see Theater and drama |  |
| ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO | PSC, Attorney Gen Bryant allowed consultants in gas case | 11/25/92 B7 1 |
| ARKANSAS WILDLIFE FEDERATION | see Rivers and lakes |  |
| ARKANSAS WOMEN'S ACTION FUND | see Politics and elections |  |
| ARKANSAS' FUTURE, Commission on | see Area planning and renewal |  |
| ARKANSAS-DEMOCRAT GAZETTE | see News and news media |  |
| ARKANSAS-Oklahoma ENVIRONMENTAL TASK FORCE | see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials |  |
| ARKLA ENERGY RESOURCES | see also Arkla Inc |  |
| ARKLA EXPLORATION | see Arkla Inc |  |
| ARKLA INC | see also Oil and gas |  |
| Agencies put Arkla on 'credit watch,' may lower rating | 01/31/92 D1 2 |
| Revenue up, income off for Arkla | 02/11/92 D1 6 |
| Arkla files request for 15.1 pct price increase in home rate | 02/19/92 B1 5 |
| State, Arkla Energy Resources feud over rates | 02/22/92 D1 2 |
| Comparison of Arkla, Southwestern Energy stock prices | 02/23/92 G1 3 |
| Debt and stock ratings drop | 03/3/92 D2 2 |
| Debt ratings lowered to BBB-minus | 03/11/92 D2 2 |
| Stock recovers after record low posted | 04/21/92 D1 3 |
| Dividend cut 20 cents to lower Arkla debt | 04/23/92 D1 5 |
| Net income drops $15.7 million | 05/2/92 D2 1 |
| Cuts stabilizing Arkla, Thomas F McLarty says | 05/13/92 D1 2 |
| Joyce and Abram Staggs III sue Arkla for $17.4 million | 06/16/92 B9 1 |
| Suit blames Arkla for explosion that destroyed Staggs home | 06/18/92 B9 1 |
Dan Dienstibier hired as president and CEO
Bonds barely pass muster in Chicago ratings
Arkla sells E F Johnson Co for $40 million
Second-quarter losses put at $15.8 million
Racketeering lawsuit against Arkla dropped
Agreement fixes gas prices for seven years
PSC recommends smaller increase than Arkla wants
RTC suit against Entex brings heavy trading of Arkla stock
Arkla debt securities placed on 'rating watch'
Opponents want another $6 million cut in Arkla rate request
Residential rate to be raised, big industry bills cut
Reports net loss of $27.6 million for quarter
Atty Gen Winston Bryant opposes gas rate increase
Arkla Exploration to be sold to Seagull Energy Corp
Arkla to streamline, jettison $700 million in debt
Arkla program to reduce costs gets bankers' approval
Critical analyst upgrades stock to 'neutral' from 'sell'
Ark Atty Gen Bryant wants public hearing on gas rate rise
Court reinstates royalty loss claims against Arkla, others
Jerry Jones, Mike McCoy again defendants in royalty suit
Royalty suit grew out of purchase of Arkoma Production Co
CEO Thomas F McLarty resigns to take post in Clinton adm
New CEO is T Milton Honea
Thomas F McLarty gets mixed reviews on performance at Arkla
Wall Street J1 comments on Arkla's problems with Entex, S&L
Kansas gas systems to be sold

ARKOMA PRODUCTION CO
see Arkla Inc
ARKLEE HOME FASHIONS
Lack of suitable space forces closure of Trumann firm

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (US)
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers
ARNOLD, RICHARD S
see also Courts, Federal
ARSENIC
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
ARSON
see Fires
ART
see Culture and the arts
ARTEK SYSTEMS INC
Article on controversial ties to Univ of Ark, Postal Service
Univ of Ark failed to check conflict at Artek
Univ of Ark did little to corrall researcher J E Bass
J E Bass dead at 61; developed Postal Service bar codes
Univ of Ark to pay postal service $340,000 in dispute
Univ of Ark files suit seeking $300,000 damages

ARTS
see also Culture and the arts
ASBESTOS
see Parks, recreation and tourism
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Eighteen workers sue nineteen firms over asbestos liability

ASHLEY COUNTY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charge against ex-municipal judge Billy Switzer dismissed</td>
<td>04/8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former Crossett judge Billy Switzer lashes at critics</td>
<td>04/20/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Sheriff James Robinson gets 6 months for beating</td>
<td>09/4/92</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY'S MILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small community near NLR seeks incorporation as a town</td>
<td>06/18/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR City Council opposes incorporation</td>
<td>06/23/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition to incorporate Scott competes with Ashley's Mill</td>
<td>06/24/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporation petition withdrawn</td>
<td>06/27/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIANS IN ARKANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Crime and vice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPEN AVIATION INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPIN, LES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSAULTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 25 men engage in fighting in Beebe city park</td>
<td>01/11/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorise Jean Hughes of Hamburg, has been arrested 50 times</td>
<td>02/17/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorise Jean Hughes found guilty of harassment</td>
<td>02/19/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five NLR teens cleared in robbery, beating of Mr &amp; Mrs Payne</td>
<td>06/16/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury recommends $12,000 fine for Michael DePriest in '91 case</td>
<td>07/30/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman gets 20 yrs for throwing hot grits on ex-boyfriend</td>
<td>08/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beating of LR atty Ron Nichols baffles him and police</td>
<td>09/19/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Antonio Acklin chgd in stabbing of grandmother, cousin</td>
<td>11/10/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat cleaver fight sends diners in LR restaurant fleeing</td>
<td>12/12/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS ASSN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rival dairy co-op says AMPI acted against farmers' interests</td>
<td>12/9/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHEISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Politics and elections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHLETICS AND SPORTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Baseball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Basketball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Football</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Golf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Jogging and running</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Olympic Games</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Phillips Pro-Celebrity Charity Classic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Tennis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Track and field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racist attitudes still plague LR public golf courses</td>
<td>07/6/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article on Hall of Fame inductee Tom Gulley's career</td>
<td>02/10/92</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article on Hall of Fame inductee Dan Hampton</td>
<td>02/13/92</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee Don Dyer</td>
<td>02/17/92</td>
<td>C4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of Fame inducts five new members</td>
<td>02/22/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donors gather $4.87 to pay Frank Broyles' telephone bill</td>
<td>01/9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA Athletic Dept foots $245 bill for Frank Broyles' calls</td>
<td>01/10/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ of Ark football player Vernon Wade faces weapons charge</td>
<td>01/18/92</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIC and OIC sign pact to play each in football</td>
<td>03/29/92</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brown Univ joins Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference</td>
<td>04/12/92</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas football player Freddie Bradley faces rape charge</td>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddie Bradley accused of consensual sex with 13-yr-old girl</td>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddie Bradley, Derrick Martin off football team, coach says</td>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls say they went to UA athletic dorm with Freddie Bradley</td>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UALR seeking 60 pct increase in athletic fee 04/29/92 B4 1
Univ of Central Ark, Henderson State going to Gulf South Conf 04/29/92 C1 1
Arkansas State Univ one step away from Big West membership 04/30/92 C1 5
Freddie Lee Bradley, Derrick O Martin chgd with rape 05/ 1/92 B4 1
Freddie Bradley pleads innocent to sex charge 05/ 2/92 B3 2
Univ of Central Ark trustees approve move to Gulf South Conf 05/ 2/92 C5 2
NCAA hands down penalties for Arkansas State 05/ 7/92 C1 4
Arkansas State Univ joins Big West in NCAA Division I-A 05/15/92 C1 1
UA officials embarrassed by endorsement of Hawgs Illustrated 05/15/92 D1 5
Hog Call ends publication after UA endorsed Hawgs Illustrated 05/22/92 D1 2
Tom Dees was publisher of Hog Call 05/22/92 D1 2
Dwayne E Tyus faces trial on theft, failure to appear chgs 06/ 2/92 B2 1
Dwayne E Tyus pleads guilty, gets 60-day jail term, fine 06/20/92 B2 1
Fran Broyles honored at LR event 07/15/92 C1 2
Razorback asst coach, linemen suspended for rules violation 08/14/92 C1 5
Trial of ex-Razorbacks Bradley and Martin delayed 08/15/92 B1 1
Univ of Central Ark considering ending baseball and track 08/25/92 A1 6
Univ of Central Ark would shift funds to intramural athletics 08/25/92 A1 6
Girl, 13, in Univ of Ark rape case returns to state 08/27/92 B5 1
Ticket scalpers at Arkansas-Alabama football game face arrest 09/19/92 B1 1
Four cited in ticket scalping at Univ of Ark football game 09/20/92 B4 1
John R Starr column urges Frank Broyles to go quietly 09/27/92 J6 3
Chart shows 1992-93 athletic budgets for 12 colleges 10/18/92 B2 3
State colleges to spend $25.7 million on athletics 10/16/92 B2 3
Univ of Central Ark move to NCAA makes sense and dollars 12/ 3/92 C2 1

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - School
Bias suit filed by parents of ex-basketball player at Newport 02/ 1/92 B7 3
Federal judge refuses to order Newport girl returned to team 02/15/92 B4 2
Judge Reasoner says he cannot govern Newport coach's decision 02/21/92 B2 1
Nettleton School Dist forfeits 2nd title over residency 03/12/92 B4 1
Required gpa for school athletics may go up soon 04/14/92 A1 2
State delays start of C standard for school participation 07/14/92 A1 2
NLR School Dist will not raise gpa requirement for sports 07/29/92 B1 2
Pass-to-play plan for high schools must offer remedial help 09/15/92 B7 4
State Educ Bd keeps C standard for sports participation 09/22/92 B1 5
State Educ Bd member wants athletes on probation to play 10/12/92 B5 1
Proposed 2.0 grade standard in high school called 'sinister' 10/29/92 B4 3
Arkansas Activities Assn offers deal on grade standard 11/ 9/92 B1 4
Arkansas Activities Assn secures delay in GPA cutoff 11/10/92 B1 1
Jonesboro Dist Supt Bill Beasley doubts need for 2.0 rule 11/16/92 B5 6
Arkansas Activities Assn rejects C grade standard 12/ 9/92 D1 2
State Education Bd approves 2.0 gpa for sports participation 12/15/92 A1 5

ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER (ADHD)

see Children and youth

ATTITUDE

see Finances, Personal

ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)

see also Allied Marketing Group Inc
see also Arkansas Western Gas Co
see also Arkla Inc
see also Callan Publishing Co
see also Child Support Enforcement Services Inc
see also Consumer protection
see also Forests and forestry
see also Gambling
see also Iran-Contra Affair
see also Legal aid for the poor
see also Medicine and health
see also Millcreek of Arkansas
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Sex crimes
see also Suicides
see also Telephone service
see also Welfares and the poor

Atty Gen Winston Bryant issues 'Buyer Beware' list 01/4/92 A12 1
Opinion issued on scrap-tire regulations 01/4/92 D1 4
Rules governor has no veto power over PC&E 01/8/92 A14 4
Inquiries keep office cranking out opinions 01/19/92 B2 1
Asa Hutchinson's libel suit against Winston Bryant dismissed 03/7/92 B10 1
Libel suit was filed by Asa Hutchinson in 1990 election 03/7/92 B10 1
Winston Bryant, Asa Hutchinson settle libel suit 03/12/92 B7 3
Jim Guy Tucker urges road, school changes 03/13/92 A16 3
Jim Guy Tucker irate at talk of state buying Lafayette Bldg 03/21/92 A16 5
Winston Bryant didn't violate FOI in gas rate documents case 05/29/92 B4 4
Winston Bryant calls AG office pro-active under his adm 07/17/92 B1 6
Winston Bryant says Richard S Arnold could join US Supreme Ct 11/2/92 B1 1
Winston Bryant to make his first argument to US Supreme Ct 11/2/92 B1 2

AUDITOR (Ark)

Julia Hughes Jones spends $14,796 plus trade-in for new car 07/23/92 B1 1
Julia Hughes Jones discusses excellence in Girls State talk 07/26/92 J6 1

AUDITS AND MANAGEMENT REVIEWS

see also Substance abuse and traffic

AUGUST IN ARKANSAS FESTIVAL

see Festivals

AUGUSTA SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Augusta District

AUSTIN, HUBERT "Geesa"

see also Christmas

AUTISM

see Learning disabilities

AUTOMOBILE SEAT BELTS AND RESTRAINTS

see also Traffic accidents and safety

AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS

see also Education Mr2 Mr3
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Taxation
see also United Kingdom of God Embassy - Yahweh's Ministries

Car owners call for salvage law 01/17/92 B4 4
New regulations for new car ads take effect May 1 04/3/92 A16 1
Traffic Judge Bill Watt would put teen-age offenders on foot 04/21/92 B2 1
Proposed bill requires vehicle titles to list major repairs 06/26/92 B7 1
Lawmakers draft auto 'lemon law' patterned on 48 other states 09/24/92 B1 5
Legislators working on 'lemon law' to protect purchasers 12/18/92 B4 3

AUTOPSIES

see Crime Laboratory (Ark)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVIATION AND AIRCRAFT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Deaths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Air Transport International</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Prisons and prisoners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Substance abuse and traffic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aeronautics Comm approves seven airport grants</td>
<td>01/4/92 B3 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments on proposed NW Ark Regional Airport positive</td>
<td>01/4/92 D8 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Ark airport backer calls Missouri grumbling sour grapes</td>
<td>01/6/92 B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebsamen Insurance donates $67,500 to aerospace museum</td>
<td>01/17/92 B2 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two hurt in plane crash near Clarksville</td>
<td>02/23/92 B4 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Arkansans killed in crash of Airborne Flying Service plane</td>
<td>03/7/92 B1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Harry Cordon dies in crash of gyroplane at NLR</td>
<td>03/9/92 A1 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Haney runs hang gliding school in Lonoke County</td>
<td>03/16/92 B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plane crash-lands in field at NLR</td>
<td>03/27/92 B1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site for NW Ark airport narrowed little by consultants</td>
<td>03/29/92 B1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Ark Regional Airport site selected</td>
<td>04/14/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerospace Education Center at LR gets $500,000 grant</td>
<td>05/16/92 B2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA demands commitment from Fayetteville on NW Airport</td>
<td>05/28/92 D1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville Airport Bd rejects Drake Field phaseout</td>
<td>05/29/92 D6 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville directors conditionally back regional airport</td>
<td>06/4/92 D2 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lone Star drops Camden service, draws criticism</td>
<td>06/8/92 D1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Aeronautics Comm gives $50,000 to NW Regional Airport</td>
<td>06/9/92 A8 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Ark Airport Authority seeks money from private sources</td>
<td>06/13/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three hurt as plane crashes at Mounds (Greene County)</td>
<td>06/16/92 B3 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Trooper injured in crash of homemade plane</td>
<td>06/16/92 B3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Air Lines commits to service at Northwest Airport</td>
<td>06/16/92 D1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilots in women's Air Race Classic drop in on Mena</td>
<td>06/29/92 B1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endangered cave fish threaten Northwest Ark Airport project</td>
<td>07/8/92 D1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Hensley discusses forced retirement of pilots at age 60</td>
<td>07/14/92 E1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers search in Camden area for pilot in crash</td>
<td>08/6/92 B5 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sites of 2 fatal airplane crashes searched</td>
<td>08/7/92 B1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas had three fatal plane crashes this week</td>
<td>08/8/92 B7 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crash at Hot Springs kills three employees of airline</td>
<td>08/26/92 B1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulty LR wind sensor called factor in Kodak jet crash in '90</td>
<td>08/31/92 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for NW Ark Regional Airport scaled back</td>
<td>09/6/92 G1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiny cave fish surfaces as obstacle to NW Ark Regional</td>
<td>09/10/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balloonist bombardiers invite LR in fund-raiser</td>
<td>09/12/92 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Newell Small to be in Ark Aviation Hall of Fame</td>
<td>09/20/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow M Crockett, William M Small in Ark Hall of fame</td>
<td>09/29/92 B7 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No rare crayfish found at site of NW Ark Airport</td>
<td>10/6/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington County JPs accept airport authority pact</td>
<td>10/10/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow W Crockett is first black in Aviation Hall of Fame</td>
<td>10/16/92 B6 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifty-four pct surveyed favor new Northwest Ark airport</td>
<td>10/22/92 D6 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballot to sound out voters on Northwest Ark airport project</td>
<td>11/2/92 D1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter endorsement gives wings to Northwest Ark airport</td>
<td>11/6/92 D1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR School Dist debates cost of proposed aerospace magnet sch</td>
<td>11/13/92 B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Airlines back in LR with flights to Houston</td>
<td>11/17/92 D1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Clinton's name may land on LR airport</td>
<td>11/18/92 A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposal to name LR airport for Hillary Clinton controversial</td>
<td>11/18/92 A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R Starr column on proposal to name airport for Clinton</td>
<td>11/18/92 B11 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan to name airport for Hillary Clinton is on hold</td>
<td>11/19/92 A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name change for LR airport unlikely any time soon</td>
<td>11/20/92 A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRSD urged to review plans for aerospace magnet school</td>
<td>11/20/92 B5 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/20/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John Starr column on proposed name change at LR airport
Adams family unites to fight name change at LR
Consultant makes recommendations for NW Arkansas airport
Fayetteville's Drake Field grows where it can to meet demand
LR airport records almost 1 million boardings this year
Business at Little Rock Regional Airport shows sharp increase
Little Rock Airport handles its first Russian plane landing
Little Rock Airport has 1 million passengers this year
NW Ark airport construction could begin within a year

AVILLA, Lake
see Water

BABBITT, BRUCE K
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and Executive Changes

BABE RUTH WORLD SERIES
see Baseball

BADAMI, JAMES
see also Courts, State and local

BAILEY, MARJORIE H
see also Hendrix College

BAILEY, WILLIAM
see also Finances, Personal

BAIRD, ZOE
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

BAKER PRAIRIE
see Wilderness and natural areas

BALD KNOB SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Bald Knob School District

BALDOR ELECTRIC CO
Expected upswing in 1991 never occurred for Baldor
Sales show increase in quarterly report
Earnings climb to record $2.54 million for quarter

BALLET ARKANSAS
see Culture and the arts

BALLOONS
see Aviation and aircraft

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
Paper says Worthen Bank to be investigated for BCCI ties
Worthen Bank not part of BCCI inquiry
Wall Street Journal on Stephens Inc ties to BCCI
Account of BCCI takeover of Financial General riles Stephens
Jackson T Stephens denies he or his firm involved in takeover
Jackson T Stephens outlines BCCI contacts
Report outlines financial dealings of bankrupt court
Jackson T Stephens accuses Wall Street J1 of 'vendetta'
Jackson T Stephens replies to Wall Street J1 article (text)
Author suggests FBI look to tie Bill Clinton to BCCI
Jackson T Stephens denies allegations in book

BANKRUPTCIES
see also Alamo Christian Foundation
see also Almand, Tim
see also Banks
see also Delivery of Arkansas Inc
see also Dillon Construction Co
see also Hollis & Co
see also Hollis Co
see also Hotels
see also I Q International Inc
see also Lloyd, Phillip Lynn
see also Medicine and health
see also Morilton Plastics Products Inc
see also Morrison, Patrick J
see also Wendy's of the South Inc
see also Wengroup Companies
see also Westchase Plaza Shopping Center
see also Woodline Motor Motor Freight Inc

BANKS

see also Robberies and thefts
Scavengers gobble up spoils of failed S&Ls 01/13/92 D1 1
Federal Reserve Bd seeks to ban James L Magee from banking 01/15/92 D1 2
James L Magee defends his salary at bank hearing 01/16/92 D1 5
Marlin D Jackson says he approved pay of James L Magee 01/17/92 D1 2
First Commercial assets hit $2.615 billion in 1991 01/23/92 D1 2
Superior Federal Bank to be bought by Boatmen's Bancshares 01/24/92 A1 2
Bomb found in automatic teller at Jonesboro bank 01/25/92 B7 4
Pat M Riley tells story to illustrate likely RTC abuse 01/27/92 D1 1
First Natl (Fayetteville) sues Jerry Falwell over loan 02/ 1/92 D1 4
Worthen Banking Corp had 19 pct earnings gain in 1991 02/ 4/92 D1 2
Simmons First Natl Corp has 21.5 pct earnings gain 02/ 4/92 D8 3
Attns for chiefs of failed S&Ls say RTC conducting witch hunt 02/11/92 D1 5
Officers of Savers Federal and First Federal face RTC charges 02/11/92 D1 5
Twenty-three former Savers Federal and First Federal officials chgd 02/11/92 D1 5
United Federal S&L of Jonesboro put on sales block by RTC 02/13/92 D1 2
Ex-officials of defunct Independence Federal Bank sued 02/14/92 D1 6
Preston Grace Jr was head of defunct Independence Federal 02/14/92 D1 6
Ex-officials of First Federal Savings battle insurer 02/14/92 D2 4
Some defendants in failed S&Ls fault economy, tax laws 02/15/92 D1 2
Worthen Banking Corp shows interest in Union Natl Bank of Ark 02/20/92 D1 2
Worthen Banking Corp plans to purchase Union National system 02/21/92 A1 6
Worthen shifts 9.9 pct of shares to One Natl Bancshares 02/21/92 D1 6
David Siegel gets 13 mos in Capital Savings bank fraud 03/ 3/92 D3 3
Failed United Federal S & L at Jonesboro sold to 4 bidders 03/14/92 D8 1
Capital S&L ex-chief Del Ray Keith Chandler indicted 03/18/92 D1 6
Worthen Banking Corp to buy Stephens Diversified Leasing Inc 03/21/92 D1 2
Natl Bank of Ark sues former officials for $1.5 million 03/24/92 D1 3
Worthen Banking Corp revives dividends 03/26/92 D1 2
Ex-Capital S&L chmn Del Ray Keith Chandler faces fraud chgs 03/27/92 D1 4
Arkansas S&Ls ranked by gross assets 04/ 7/92 D1 3
Fraud count against Preston Grace Jr dismissed 04/15/92 A15 1
Arkansas banks profitable in 1991 (ranking of 15 largest) 04/21/92 D1 2
First Commercial Corp wants Ark cap on deposits raised 04/22/92 D1 5
Worthen is now state's biggest bank 04/23/92 D1 5
Arkansas banks' assets and earnings (by county) 04/27/92 D4 4
Northwest Arkansas a booming frontier for banks 05/ 3/92 G1 1
First Natl at Fayetteville to get Jerry Falwell's savings 05/14/92 D1 2
Stephens family owns 33 pct of Worthen Bank 05/15/92 D1 5
Simmons First Natl Corp reorganizes its Pine Bluff bank 05/22/92 D1 2
Investor Abdullah Taha Bakksh sells half of Worthen stock 06/ 3/92 D1 4
Admr law judge wants James L Magee barred from banking
J B Hunt family sells interest in Worthen Corp
Simmons First National Corp limits low-interest cds to Ark
Jerry Falwell's debt to Fayetteville bank paid by donor
Suit by Natl Bank of Arkansas against former directors valid
Charges filed in fraud case at defunct Northwest Natl Bank
Virginia and Joe Morris and W T Higgs Jr named in bank case
Worthen Banking Corp, Union of Arkansas Corp plan to merge
Merger of Union with Worthen should bring economies
Ronald R Tullos sues 2 Natl Bank of Ark shareholders
Worthen led in acquisition of failed rural S&Ls
Former Capital S&L Chmn Del Chandler, directors sued by RTC
Worthen Banking Corp reports income up by 36 pct
State usury law hurts Arkansas banks
E Harley Cox Jr to be released from prison today
Returns on assets averages 1.34 pct for Arkansas banks
Arkansas' largest banks and S&Ls
Statistics on assets and earnings of all banks in Arkansas
First Commercial Corp to buy First City Natl Bank in Memphis
First State Financial plane to buy First Natl at Nashville
Worthen Natl has benefitted from Bill Clinton campaign funds
Arkansas banks' loan practices with blacks targeted for study
Former First American directors sue to invalidate subpoenas
African American group plans to buy First Exchange Bank
Everett Shelton says First Exchange would aid blacks
Everett Shelton's prison record may block bank purchase
Bush appointee to come to Ark for hearing on loans to blacks
Everett Shelton talks of racism and white-owned banks
First Commercial stole First Exchange, Everett Shelton says
First Exchange Bank at LR bought by First Commercial Corp
Public hearing finds few banks lend widely to minorities
BRW Real Estate making big profits off RTC assets
First Exchange to be west LR hub for First Commercial
Southern Credit Corp seeks bank status for its operations
Deloitte & Touche face trial in FirstSouth case
Study says Central Ark blacks still have trouble getting loan
First Community Bank at Conway says business booming
Federal Reserve upholds ban of James L Magee from banking
Worthen Corp ties to Stephens Inc firms subject of article
Worthen merger with Union of Ark to close some branches
ACORN finds racial disparity in home loans
Arkansas S&Ls ranked by assets
List of Arkansas banks showing assets, earnings
Worthen stock shoots up with Bill Clinton's presidential win
Arkansas bankers unperturbed by reform laws
Gaylon M Lawrence Sr banned from banking for life
Bank Fair attempts to get mortgages to the poor
Analysts locate no 'turkeys' among banks, S&Ls in Arkansas
Bankers, ACORN agree on goals, discuss means
Worthen gearing up for more acquisitions; debt refinanced
First Commercial Corp plans to acquire two banks
First Commercial Bank's national advisory board listed
First Commercial Corp, First United Bankshares among best
see also Courts, Federal
see also Politics and elections Je19

BAPTIST CHURCH

Historic First Baptist Church at Conway destroyed 01/10/92 B1 1
Water heater blamed for fire at Conway's First Baptist Church 01/10/92 B1 6
Time capsule found in rubble of Conway's First Baptist Church 03/4/92 B1 8
Meeting at LR to air Baptist 'crisis' 04/8/92 B2 4
New Zion Missionary builds in rundown section of W Helena 04/10/92 B1 6
Baptists gather, deplore denomination's faction rift 04/11/92 B7 4
27-yr missionaries quit Southern Baptists for moderates 05/20/92 B1 6
Norma Tio article on role of women in church sets off furo 07/1/92 B1 1
Immanuel Baptist at LR celebrates centennial 07/25/92 B6 1
Baptist State Conv takes stands contrary to Bill Clinton's 11/13/92 B1 1
Southern Baptists adopt resolutions on sexual conduct 11/13/92 B1 1
Immanuel Pastor Rex Horne Jr interviewed on role in spotlight 12/17/92 F1 2

BAPTIST MEDICAL CENTER

see also Medicine and health

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Snow's Barber Shop at LR closing after 30 years 12/25/92 B1 2

BARCLAY, DICK

see also Congress - House Dist 3

BARETTA MANUFACTURING LTD

Conway banker tells why loan not made to boat manufacturer 07/19/92 G1 1
John Girolamo says banks refuse to loan funds for factory 07/19/92 G1 1

BARRETT HAMILTON INC

Trust company to decide future of liquor wholesaler 02/6/92 D1 5
Firm bought by Wholesale Liquor Warehouse 09/4/92 D1 3

BARRETT, RICHARD

see also Civil rights and discrimination

BARS AND NIGHT CLUBS

see also Homosexuals

Former club owner Joseph F Calva begins federal prison term 01/14/92 A5 1
ABC penalizes two private clubs at Fort Smith 01/19/92 B2 1
Prosecutor Bosson takes club owners, ABC board to task 01/25/92 B1 3
NLR church opposes night club construction near facility 01/31/92 B10 2
Hot Springs club operator denies he got special treatment 02/2/92 B1 1
Good Time Charlie's at Hot Springs destroyed by fire 08/4/92 B1 1
Two clubs fined; male dancers were fondled 08/20/92 B2 6
Doc Murdoch's Club at Fayetteville chgd with race bias 09/17/92 B1 3
Suit alleges bouncer costume at Doc Murdoch's like KKK robes 09/17/92 B1 3
Fayetteville officer says racial near-riot at Murdoch's scary 09/18/92 B9 4
Murdoch's bouncer says costume not meant to offend blacks 09/19/92 B7 1
Testimony ends in rights violations claims at Murdoch's 09/22/92 B3 5
Jury finds Murdoch's violated civil rights of black 09/24/92 B7 4
Good Time Charlie's at Hot Springs again destroyed by fire 12/25/92 B1 5

BARTER

Bartering back in Northwest Ark 03/8/92 G1 5

BASEBALL

Babe Ruth World Series to be held in Springdale 04/28/92 D1 2
Arkansas Tech wins AIC title, will host Dist 17 tournament 04/30/92 C3 1
Southern Arkansas Univ wins NAIA Dist 17 title 05/3/92 C2 1
AIC All-Star roster 05/5/92 C2 3
Southern Ark Univ falls to Tarleton State in Area II playof 05/14/92 C2 1
Delores Brumfield White played in girls professional league 07/5/92 E1 2
BASHAM, CHARLES D
Ark Real Estate Comm charges violation of rules 04/10/92 D1 2
Basham gets 6-month suspension of license 04/15/92 D1 2

BASKETBALL
see also Civil rights and discrimination

BASKETBALL - Amateur
Hoopfest has 1,208 team entered in LR event 05/30/92 C1 1

BASKETBALL - College
Univ of Ark Razorbacks open SEC era with rout of Auburn 01/5/92 C1 5
Arkansas Tech women win title with perfect 16-0 AIC record 02/21/92 C4 1
Arkansas Tech women win NAIA Dist 17 playoff; record is 30-1 02/28/92 C1 1
Arkansas Tech Golden Suns seeded no. 2 in NAIA tourney 02/29/92 C1 2
ATU coach Joe Foley named AIC, NAIA Dist 17 Coach of the Year 03/1/92 C3 1
All-AIC, All-NAIA Dist 17 women's teams named 03/1/92 C3 1
AIC champion Univ of Central Ark is top seed in dist tourney 03/3/92 C4 1
Arkansas Razorbacks win SEC title 03/8/92 C1 1
Nolan Richardson calls SEC title gift from Ark blacks 03/8/92 C2 1
Men's All-AIC, All-NAIA Dist 17 teams named 03/8/92 C5 1
UCA coach Don Dyer is AIC, NAIA Dist 17 coach of the year 03/8/92 C5 1
John R Starr says Nolan Richardson keeps racism rollin' 03/9/92 B7 1
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns capture national championship 03/11/92 C1 5
Univ of Central Ark wins NAIA Dist 17 playoff 03/12/92 C1 5
Arkansas Razorbacks fall to Alabama in SEC tournament 03/15/92 C1 4
Don Dyer inducted into NAIA Hall of Fame 03/21/92 B2 1
Univ of Ark ousted from NCAA tourney by Memphis State 03/22/92 C1 4
Univ of Central Ark faces Oklahoma City in NAIA finals 03/23/92 C1 1
Univ of Central Ark loses to Oklahoma City in NAIA final 03/24/92 C1 5
Arkansas State Univ women's team in Natl Women's Invitational 03/26/92 D1 6
Arkansas State women defeated in NWT 03/28/92 C3 4
Hendrix College names Mike Ritchie to coach women's team 04/16/92 C2 3
Pre-season report on college basketball in Ark 11/15/92 K1 1
Arkansas Baptist men's teams play other schools on same dates 12/8/92 C1 5
Arkansas Baptist College official wants answers on program 12/9/92 B1 1
Questions surround Arkansas Baptist saga 12/11/92 C1 6
Arkansas Baptist College president ashamed, but forgiving 12/18/92 C1 1
Arkansas Baptist College vows to stop scheduling problems 12/18/92 C1 2

BASKETBALL - School
Russellville's Corliss Williamson named MacDonald All-Star 02/9/92 C9 2
Booster Club wants Fayetteville Coach Joe Kretschmar out 02/14/92 B4 3
Corliss Williamson of Russellville, named Parade All-American 02/28/92 C1 5
LR Parkview boys capture state AAAA title 03/15/92 C1 2
West Memphis girls win state AAAA tournament 03/15/92 C5 3
Batesville girls win state Class AAA title 03/15/92 C6 1
Eudora boys win state Class AA championship 03/15/92 C6 1
Stuttgart boys win state Class AAA basketball title 03/15/92 C6 1
Kingsland captures state Class B boys championship 03/15/92 C7 1
Nevada Dist girls win state Class A title 03/15/92 C7 1
Alpena takes state Class B girls championship 03/15/92 C7 2
Buffalo Island Central wins state Class A boys championship 03/15/92 C7 2
Dardanelle girls win state Class AA championship 03/15/92 C7 4
Corliss Williamson of Russellville, named nation's top player 03/16/92 C1 1
Dardanelle girls win overall state title 03/22/92 C1 1
Parkview Patriots win overall state boys title 03/22/92 C1 1
Fayetteville's Coach Kretschmar fights reassignment 03/27/92 C2 1
Democrat-Gazette’s All-Ark team headed by Corliss Williamson 03/30/92 C1 3
Democrat-Gazette’s All Ark team headed by Kelly Johnson 03/30/92 C1 4
Fayetteville Coach Joe Kretschmar’s future still up in air 05/22/92 C2 1
Joseph Kretschmar controversy at Fayetteville is column topic 05/25/92 C1 1
Joseph Kretschmar to keep posts at Fayetteville High 05/28/92 C2 1
Fayetteville Coach Joe Kretschmar retires after winning job 06/26/92 C2 1
High school state championships headed back to LR 08/5/92 C1 1
Overall Tournament dropped for high school state champions 08/5/92 C1 1

BASS, J E
see also Artek Systems Inc

BATES, DAISY
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Video about Mrs Bates is winner in A&E competition 07/29/92 B4 2

BATESVILLE
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Rivers and lakes

BATESVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Basketball
see Education - Batesville District

BATESVILLE TRUCK LINES INC
Firm liquidating its assets to pay off creditors 10/7/92 D2 1

BATS
see Wildlife

BATTERED SPOUSES
see Families and family life

BATTLEFIELDS
see Parks, recreation and tourism

BAXTER, ELISHA
see also History (Ark)

BAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Bay District

BEALL-LADYMON STORES
Chain closing its stores in Little Rock market 12/18/92 D1 5

BEARS
see Wildlife

BEAVER LAKE
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see Rivers and lakes

BEAVERFORK FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
see Fires

BEAVERS
see Wildlife

BEAVERS, KELLEY
see also Medicine and health

BECKER, J BILL
see also Labor
see also Presidential election of 1992

BEES
Bees from killer swarm in Carrollton to be analyzed 07/1/92 B6 2

BEETLES
see Endangered and extinct species

BEGGING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>BENEFIELD, J W: Benefield often seen in office of Gov Jim Guy Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>BELL, JOE: Appeals ct rules Bell must repay $12.2 million on mortgage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>BELL, MELVYN L: Dallas bank objects to terms of divorce of the Bells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/25/92</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>BENTON COUNTY: Three members of Pockrus family seeking county offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>BENTON COUNTY: County needs $32 million for courts expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>BENNETT, CATHY: Nationally-known jury selection expert dies at age 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>BENTONVILLE: Petition drive seeks to change to city manager form of govt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>BENTONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT: Petition drive seeks to change to city manager form of govt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>BESSEtte, LINDA: Receives Distinguished Educator Award from Kappa Kappa Iota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>BETTER LIVING INC: Little Rock still in running for plant location</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Bekaert Corp**
- See also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
- See also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

**Bell, Clarence**
- See also Legislature (Ark)
- Legislators honor Bell for his work in education
- Honored by state Senate for years of service

**Bell, Joe**
- See also Taxation

**Bell, Melvyn L**
- Dallas bank objects to terms of divorce of the Bells
- Appeals ct rules Bell must repay $12.2 million on mortgage

**Bella Vista**
- See also Wildlife

**Benedict, John W**
- Benefield often seen in office of Gov Jim Guy Tucker

**Bennett, Cathy**
- Nationally-known jury selection expert dies at age 41
- Obituary

**Benton County**
- See also Police
- Three members of Pockrus family seeking county offices
- Bentonville merchants pledge funds for downtown courthouse
- County needs $32 million for courts expansion

**Benton County Jail**
- See Prisons and prisoners

**Benton School District**
- See Education - Benton District

**Bentonville**
- See also Rogers
- Judge rules disputed land is part of Rogers, not Bentonville
- Residents reject proposal to add 4 tracts to city
- Petition drive seeks to change to city manager form of govt

**Bentonville School District**
- See Education - Bentonville District

**Bentsen, Lloyd**
- See also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

**Berger, Samuel R**
- See also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
- See also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

**Berlin Wall**
- See also Smith (Elma M) Foundation

**Bernd, Cloyd McKinley**
- See also Education - Little Rock District

**Berry, Rose A**
- Receives Distinguished Educator Award from Kappa Kappa Iota

**Bethlehem Steel Corp**
- Little Rock still in running for plant location

**Better Living Inc**
- See also Medicine and health

**Beverages**
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Taxation

BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC

Net income for 1991 was $29 million 01/31/92 D1 6
Beverly agrees to settle securities fraud suits with fund 03/18/92 D3 1
Beverly to refinance with $100 million loan 03/26/92 D1 2
Financial performance and pay to officers improve 05/20/92 D1 2
Quarterly income showed 43 pct rise 07/17/92 D6 1
Profits rise, but some homes lag in profitability 10/20/92 D1 4
Beverly to close or sell 33 nursing homes 11/11/92 D1 2
Beverly to see loss in quarter 12/21/92 D1 1

BEYERS, STEVE
see also Vehicles Management Group

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS

Blacks charge little done to recruit minority volunteers 07/29/92 B2 2
Volunteer recruitment defended 07/31/92 B2 4

BIG RIVER II

Florida wins $10 million award from Netherlands bank 07/19/92 B8 4
Netherlands bank chgd with fraud in loan for company 07/19/92 B8 4

BILL NORMAN INTERNATIONAL

Norman Lures founder trying to save firm from liquidation 05/20/92 D1 2

BINGO
see Gambling

BIOENGINEERING
see Biotechnology

BIOTECHNOLOGY

Biotechnology finds fertile ground in Arkansas 06/7/92 G1 5

BIRCH PROGRAM
see also Mental health and disorders

BIRDS
see Wildlife

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
see also Welfare and the poor

Church's anti-abortion ad enrages pro-choice side 01/15/92 B1 1
Pulaski Co School Bd blocks contraceptives at Mills clinic 01/15/92 B2 1
Mills High School has had 89 known pregnancies since 1989 01/16/92 B10 1
Dr Joycelyn Elders to speak on Roe vs Wade anniversary rally 01/18/92 B1 1
Arkansas Coalition for Choice holds rally at LR 01/19/92 B1 1
Dr Joycelyn Elders addresses Arkansas Coalition for Choice 01/19/92 B1 1
Arkansas Right to Life rally draws 12,500 to Little Rock 01/20/92 A1 6
Editorial strongly supports anti-abortion group 01/20/92 B6 1
Activists defend proposed abortion amdt, attack ad 01/21/92 B1 1
Reproductive Choice Amendment (text of proposed amdt) 01/21/92 B1 2
TV ad depicting 'slave' is from Rhodesian fighting 01/22/92 B1 4
Activists see abortion case as erosion of Roe decision 01/23/92 B3 4
Mills High School clinic seeks to distribute contraceptives 01/25/92 B2 1
Pulaski Dist Bd allows Mills to distribute birth control 02/12/92 A1 2
Judge approves controversial genetic tests at UAMS 02/14/92 B6 2
Dr Joycelyn Elders broke law, Westark Christian Action claims 02/18/92 B1 1
Speech at rally broke no law, Dr Joycelyn Elders says 02/16/92 B1 1
Kimberly Collins alleges Dr Curtis Stover broke law at clinic 02/23/92 B1 1
State Medical Bd receives complaints against Dr Curtis Stover 02/23/92 B1 1
Dr Curtis Stover distributes letter, complaint of Collins 02/23/92 B1 4
Dr Curtis Stover has been reprimanded twice by Medical Board 02/26/92 B1 5
3udge orders UAMS to tally abortion costs 03/3/92 B3 1
Kimberly Collins resigns as head of Ark Coalition for Choice 03/6/92 B1 2
Dr Curtis Stover calls Kimberly Collins disgruntled 03/7/92 B5 1
Joycelyn Elders will not face chg for making rally speech 03/14/92 B2 1
Westark Christian Action still wants chgs against Dr Elders 03/15/92 B4 1
Abortion rights tape by police called only a training tool 03/17/92 B2 1
Westark Christian Action Council wants Joycelyn Elders chgd 03/18/92 B7 2
Judge lets genetic testing at UAMS continue 03/25/92 B5 6
Prosecutor asks dismissal of petition on Dr Joycelyn Elders 04/4/92 B2 1
Jury awards $1.5 million in IUD suit involving birth defect 04/11/92 B1 3
Westark Council petition on Joycelyn Elders thrown out 05/2/92 B4 4
Westark Christian says Dr Elders broke law in staff atty use 05/5/92 B2 4
Editorial on attack on Joycelyn Elders by Westark Christian 05/9/92 B8 1
Abortion opponents picket at Planned Parenthood event 05/21/92 A18 4
Group seeks to end dispensing condoms at school clinics 06/9/92 B2 5
Boycott of Sparks Medical Ctr asked by Westark Christian 06/21/92 B1 5
Westark Christian Action attacks Dr Joycelyn Elders 06/21/92 B1 5
Abortion rights group gives up effort for amendment 06/30/92 A7 3
Arkansans displeased with Supreme Ct ruling on abortion 06/30/92 A7 6
Teens going to court for abortion approval 07/6/92 A1 2
Chancellor John Linebarger delays hearings on abortion cases 07/6/92 A3 1
Statistics on abortions in Arkansas, 1982-1990 07/6/92 A3 2
217 teens have asked judges to allow abortions since 1989 07/6/92 A3 4
Abortion war coming to Capitol, legislators say 07/7/92 A1 2
Court says teen in state custody can seek abortion 07/7/92 B1 1
Abortion opponents compared Carol Nokes to Adolph Hitler 07/12/92 B2 1
GOP candidate Jay Dickey says incest is a family matter 07/26/92 J5 3
Money lacking for 3,000 women to have Norplants 08/2/92 B1 5
Dr Curtis Stover calls anti-abortion pickets 'idiots' 08/17/92 B1 1
Graphic abortion leaflets startle neighbors of Dr C Stover 08/17/92 B1 1
Stories of four women who have had abortions 08/23/92 A1 2
Ralph Forbes wants court to decide if fetus is a person 08/27/92 B7 4
Ralph Forbes hopes to run graphic anti-abortion ads 09/6/92 B4 3
Westark Christian Council sues for file on Dr Joycelyn Elders 09/18/92 B4 4
Mark Lowery says Mark Stodola delays inquiry in Elders case 09/28/92 B1 1
Files closed on Elders case because inquiry ongoing 09/29/92 B5 1
Abortion foes form 5-mile-long human cross at LR 10/5/92 A1 2
Abortion opponents endorse Republican candidates 10/8/92 A16 2
Prosecutor Stodola declines to charge Dr Joyclyn Elders 10/21/92 B3 1
Baptist State Conv opposes distribution on condoms in schools 11/13/92 B1 1
John R Starr column on Carol Nokes plea for tolerance 11/30/92 B7 4
New state program to urge prevention of unwanted pregnancies 12/6/92 B1 3

BIRTHS, Multiple
Triplets born to Richard and Diana Melvin 01/15/92 B1 3
Twins born 19 days apart to Marion woman 06/20/92 B3 2

BIRTHS, PREGNANCY AND OBSTETRICS
NLR midwife Deb Phillips has delivered 252 babies 05/4/92 B1 4
Ark led nation in 1990 with 27.8 pct of deliveries by C-sec 05/15/92 B1 1
Description of typical night in UAMS delivery room 09/20/92 A1 2
Complex births dealt with daily by UAMS staff 09/20/92 A20 1

BITSEC INC
Bitec settles bias suit with ex-employee who is an Aztec 03/4/92 B4 3

BLACK OAK
see also Robberies and thefts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK RIVER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Wildlife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK RIVER AREA DEVELOPMENT CORP</td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Head Start</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK RIVER TECHNICAL COLLEGE</td>
<td>Black River Technical Coll tax rejected by voters</td>
<td>03/12/92 B7 3</td>
<td>Pocahontas residents approve tax to aid college</td>
<td>09/3/92 B10 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suit seeks to kill Pocahontas approval of tax for college</td>
<td>10/10/92 B6 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACKMAIL</th>
<th>see</th>
<th>Extortion and blackmail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACKS</td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Arkansas Land and Farm Development Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Arkansas Power and Light Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Civil rights and discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Country Club of Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Education - Faculty and staff recruitment ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Lonoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Men Emerging Now (MEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Minority business enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Police - Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Police - Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Politics and elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Shropshire, Jackie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also</td>
<td>Welfare and the poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Beatrice Reed serves as black role model</td>
<td>01/6/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Murray serves as black role model</td>
<td>01/20/92 B1 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris W Thompson is role model for blacks</td>
<td>01/27/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie and Garbo Hearne are black role models</td>
<td>02/3/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Anderson is role model for blacks</td>
<td>02/10/92 B1 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Allen is black role model</td>
<td>02/17/92 B1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia and Louis Carlock are black role models</td>
<td>02/24/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Jones is role model for blacks</td>
<td>03/9/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Don Kelly is role model for blacks</td>
<td>03/16/92 B1 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Henry Masters is role model for blacks</td>
<td>03/23/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolly Banks serves as black role model</td>
<td>03/30/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Dawson is role model for children</td>
<td>04/6/92 B1 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Razorback Teddy Morris is black role model</td>
<td>04/13/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Tollette is black role model</td>
<td>04/20/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Anderson is black role model</td>
<td>05/4/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durthey Bishop serves as black role model</td>
<td>05/11/92 B1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra Surratt is black role model</td>
<td>05/18/92 B1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Marshall hopes to use degree to help others in projects</td>
<td>05/25/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene Gillam serves as black role model</td>
<td>06/1/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juneteenth celebration opens with ball</td>
<td>06/6/92 B3 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Pittman serves as role model for blacks</td>
<td>06/8/92 B1 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Barbara Boxeman is role model for blacks</td>
<td>06/15/92 B1 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 75 people chanted 'kill the police' at Pine Bluff scene</td>
<td>06/16/92 B1 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff police alert to possibility of racial unrest</td>
<td>06/16/92 B1 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff minister urges black youths to use caution</td>
<td>06/18/92 A17 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Davis is role model for blacks</td>
<td>06/22/92 B1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gene Fultz serves as role model for blacks
Dr Kevin Means is black role model
Desi Ledbetter is role model for blacks
Lewis Charles Cole is black role model
Suzanne Burton is black role model
Africa-related goods selling well in Little Rock

BLAIRE, JAMES B
see also Presidential election of 1992

BLIND, Lions World Services for
see also Handicapped

BLOOD
see Jehovah's Witnesses

BLOOD TESTING
see Search and seizure

BLOODWORTH–THOMASON, LINDA JOYCE
see also Clinton, Bill
Biographical sketch of Bloodworth-Thompson

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
Firm offers 'no frills' health insurance
Dr George N Mitchell named CEO, Robert L Shoptaw, president

BLYTHEVILLE
Residents to vote on sales tax
Mayor Joe Gude shocked that city sales tax failed

BOATMEN'S BANC SHARES INC
see also Banks

BOATS AND BOATING
Crash on Arkansas River near NLR leaves 1 dead, 1 missing
Divers look for man missing in wreck on Arkansas River
Divers find body of Wayne Crabtree in Arkansas River at NLR
Ski boat driven by 10-yr-old kills boater on Greers Ferry
No rule bars driving boats by 10-yr-olds, G&FC says
Helena spruces up for visit by two steamboars
Delta Queen paddles up to Helena

BOGARD, JERRY LEE
see also Agriculture

BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS
see also Banks
see also Colleges and univs - Bombs and bomb threats
see also News and news media
see also Substance abuse and traffic
Bomb found in vacant NLR bldg proves to be a dud
Two unexploded pipe bombs found on Pine Bluff streets
Bomb destroys pay telephone at Pine Bluff
Pine Bluff police put priority on catching pipe bomber
Pipe bomb explodes behind Pine Bluff theater
Pipe bomb was behind gas meter at Pine Bluff theater
Pine Bluff police say bombs are work of two groups
Seventh pipe bomb explodes in Pine Bluff apartment lot
Pine Bluff police ready to create special investigative unit
Pine Bluff police are certain they have arrested bomber
Bomb suspect at Pine Bluff is William E Magness

BOOKOUT, JERRY
State Senator is acting gov while Clinton, Tucker away
Serves as acting governor
BOOKS AND WRITING

Allen, Charles F and Jonathan Portis: "Comeback Kid" 10/4/J8/1
Bessette, Linda and Ann O Wilson: "From Paycheck..." 10/4/J8/4
Budy, Andrea Hollander: Budy wins Porter Prize 11/1/J9/2
Budy, Andrea Hollander: Porter Prize recipient 11/22/J8/4
Compton, LaNell: "Ozark Sketches" 03/1/J7/2
Compton, Neil: "Battle for the Buffalo River" 05/31/J7/2
Compton, Neil: "Battle for the Buffalo River" 07/6/A1/2
Gilchrist, Ellen: "Net of Jewels" 04/26/J7/5
Goldstein, Donald M: "The Williwaw War" 08/2/J7/1
Greenberg, Paul: "Entirely Personal" 05/10/J7/2
Gregory, Robert: "Diz; the Story of Dizzy Dean" 04/12/J7/2
Haley, Tom: "Haley's Comments" 02/2/J7/1
Hall, B C and C T Wood: "Big Muddy" 10/4/J8/2
Hall, B C: Essay on censorship of books 11/1/J9/2
Hardy, Bo: "Defensive Living" 08/9/J7/2
Hemingway, Lorian: "Walking Into the River" 11/15/B10/1
Hemingway, Lorian: Pine Bluff memories dot book 11/15/B10/1
Hess, Joan: "Death by the Light of the Moon" 03/29/J7/2
Hoy, Pat C II: "Instinct for Survival" 07/12/J7/2
James, William Martin III: "Political History..." 02/7/B5/3
Moore, Jim & Rick Ihde: Clinton book criticized 06/7/J5/4
Moore, Jim & Rick Ihde: "Bill Clinton: Young Man...3/30/A7/1
Moore, Jim & Rick Ihde: "Clinton: Young Man..." 05/31/J7/2
Reed, Jim: "Treasury of Ozark Country Humor" 02/2/J7/2
Ryan, John Fergus: "Little Brothers of St Mortimer" 01/19/J7/5
Sargent, Dave: "An Uphill Climb" 04/5/J7/6
Schwartz, Marvin: "J B Hunt..." 07/14/D1/4
Shea, William L & Earl J Hess: "Pea Ridge: ... 09/20/J7/2
Smith, Craig: "Ladystinger" 09/27/J7/2
Smith, Craig: "Ladystinger" 10/4/J7/5
Smith, Craig: Bio of LR author 10/4/J7/2
Stern, H Patrick: "A Wellness Prescription..." 08/16/J7/2
Stockley, Grif: "Probable Cause" 09/27/J7/2
Urwin, Gregory J W: Writing book on WWII POWs 11/6/B2/3
Urwin, Gregory J W: "Facing Fearful Odds" 11/6/B2/3
Walton, Sam: "Sam Walton: Made in America" 06/12/D1/5
Walton, Sam: "Sam Walton: Made in America" 07/12/J7/2
Walton, Sam: Co-author of new book is John Huey 06/14/G1/4
Walton, Sam: Walton is writing his autobiography 02/7/J/D1/2
Wirges, Gene: "Conflict of Interest..." 10/11/J7/4
Woodrell, Daniel: "The Ones You Do" 05/3/J7/2
Bawdy Ozark songs published; title is "Roll Me in Your Arms" 03/23/92 B1 1
Miller Williams comments on "Roll Me in Your Arms" 03/23/92 B1 1
Some residents object to publication of bawdy Ozark songs 03/23/92 B1 1
Vance Randolph collected songs in "Roll Me in Your Arms" 03/23/92 B1 1
Arkansas native John Grisham is best-selling author 03/23/92 B2 4
Recent books involve Arkansans and Arkansas 08/9/92 J7 4

BOONE COUNTY

Booher, Larry Williams accused of stealing funds 10/1/92 B1 1

BOOHER, CECIL H

see also Education - Conway District

BOUCHER, WAYNE I

see also Arkansas Institute
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Col</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOWEN, WILLIAM H</td>
<td>see also Governor (Ark)</td>
<td>03/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Humanitarian Awards, NCCJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receives NCCJ humanitarian award</td>
<td>05/8/92</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowen says state doing better than ever before</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOY SCOUTS</td>
<td>Joe Jordan takes Scouting to boys in LR public housing</td>
<td>03/2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOY, SHANNON LEMAE</td>
<td>see also Miss Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYCE, FLOYD T</td>
<td>Tax evader gets 6 months at home, $15,000 fine</td>
<td>04/4/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYS STATE</td>
<td>Jim Guy Tucker addresses Boys State</td>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Clinton's failure to attend Boys State upsets some</td>
<td>06/13/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor says Bill Clinton had not promised to attend</td>
<td>06/13/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Politicians speak at Boys State</td>
<td>06/13/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADBURY, CURT</td>
<td>see also Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADFORD, JAY</td>
<td>see also First Arkansas Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Prisons and prisoners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADLEY, FREDDIE</td>
<td>see also Athletics and sports</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADY, RANDY</td>
<td>see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAIN-INJURY VICTIMS</td>
<td>see Handicapped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES LTD</td>
<td>see also Environmental Systems Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAMBLES USA INC</td>
<td>see also Environmental Systems Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDON, DOUG JR</td>
<td>Brandon bows out as chief of two firms</td>
<td>02/6/92</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex-legislator, businessman dies of cancer at age 59</td>
<td>07/14/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary</td>
<td>07/14/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fond remembrances (ed)</td>
<td>07/20/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREAST IMPLANTS</td>
<td>see Medicine and health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIbery AND KICKBACKS</td>
<td>see also Courts, State and local</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Harvest Foods Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also LTV Aerospace and Defense Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Police</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRICKELL, BETH</td>
<td>see also Congress - House Dist 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGES</td>
<td>Cleburne Co, Swinging Bridge Resort sued over 1989 accident</td>
<td>10/28/92</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swinging Bridge collapse in 1989 killed 5, injured 22</td>
<td>10/28/92</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINSON, HAROLD</td>
<td>see also Southern Arkansas University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTENUM, JON R</td>
<td>Brittenum has date in court on repaying customers</td>
<td>02/1/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brittenum doing best to pay, attorney explains</td>
<td>02/4/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Threatened with prison for failure to pay restitution</td>
<td>05/22/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Insurance paid part of debt, Brittenum argues 07/14/92 B2 5
Brittenum fined $500 on DWI, 2 other charges 07/22/92 B9 4
Brittenum sentence affirmed; prison ruled out 07/24/92 B7 5
Former securities dealer still 'under the gun' 08/2/92 B2 1

BROWN, BETTY M
see also Taxation

BROWN, DEK
Author gets honorary degree from Hendrix College 09/24/92 B1 5

BROWN, RONALD
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

BROWNER, CAROL
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

BROYLES, FRANK
see also Athletics and sports

BRUTALITY AND HARASSMENT
Legislature to get bill making stalking a felony crime 09/18/92 B7 1

BRYANT, ANITA
see also Actors and entertainers

BRYANT, WINSTON
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Government officials, State
see also Governor (Ark)

BUCK FEVER FESTIVAL
see Festivals

BUDY, ANDREA HOLLANDER
see also Books and writing

BUFFALO ISLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Basketball

BUFFALO NATIONAL RIVER
see Parks, recreation and tourism

BUFFALO RIVER NEIGHBORS
see Forests and forestry

BUILDING (Construction)
see also Economic conditions and trends
Construction increased in Ark by 20 pct 07/29/92 D1 4
NLR builder carves niche in home market by using steel frames 09/1/92 D1 2
Home building up in state, but declines in leading counties 09/21/92 D1 4

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES
Hinson Road Bldg involved in foreclosure suit 01/15/92 D1 2
Stephens Inc purchases Doyle Rogers interest in Stephens Bldg 03/6/92 D1 2
Office occupancy expands in downtown Little Rock 05/3/92 G1 1
TCBY lobby sits on Frank Lyon Co land, lawsuit claims 06/20/92 D1 2
TCBY Tower owners deny building on Frank Lyon land 06/27/92 D1 2
Foreclosure suit filed against Simmons First Bldg at LR 07/9/92 D1 2
AP&L studies lease renewal on TCBY Tower offices 07/15/92 D1 2
TCBY Tower owner, Frank Lyon Sr family settle suit 08/4/92 D1 5
TCBY Tower owners, Frank Lyon Sr family settle dispute 09/11/92 D1 5
One Spring Street Bld at LR renamed Cromwell Building 12/12/92 D5 5

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES, Govt
State gets another bid at Lafayette Bldg in Little Rock 03/20/92 D1 2
Jim Guy Tucker irate over negotiations for Lafayette Bldg 03/21/92 D1 5
State rented space from Bill Clinton ex-partner McDougal 04/4/92 B5 4
State buying buildings as Big Mac II awaits construction 04/5/92 G1 1
Renovation costs to determine if state will buy MainStreet 07/30/92 D1 4
State drops plans to buy MainStreet Market Building 08/18/92 D1 4
Return of Big Mac II (ed) 08/24/92 B6 1
State to buy Spring Plaza Bldg from Worthen for $1.5 million 11/19/92 D1 4
BULL SHOALS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
see also Medicine and health
BUMPERS, BETTY
Promotes immunization program for Arkansas children 05/13/92 A1 3
BUMPERS, DALE
see also Congress – Senate (Class I)
BUNGEE JUMPING
Regulators hope state to enact bungee safety laws 10/5/92 B1 1
BURBANK, RUSSELL
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
BUREAUCRATIC ENTANGLEMENT
see also Veterans
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES
Union organizing at 3 rug factories in Monticello 02/11/92 D1 2
Two employees allege stock option misused; suit filed 06/4/92 D1 5
BURNS, BOB
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
BURTON-STANLEY, AUDREY
see also Sierra Club
BUSBY, DAVID
see also Congress – Senate (Class I)
BUSH, GEORGE
see also Presidential election of 1992
BUSH, MARGARET
Praises child adoption in talk at Little Rock 05/20/92 A10 4
BUSINESS
see also Entrepreneurs
Linked deposit loan program comes under fire by legislators 05/15/92 B9 4
Linked deposit was planned to aid business and agriculture 05/15/92 B9 4
Arkansas Enterprise Group gets SBA funds for microloans 06/4/92 D1 2
Good Faith Fund, Southern Ventures make up Ark Enterprise 06/4/92 D1 2
Caterer Dorothy Quarrels inspired natl small loan program 06/14/92 B1 2
Mary Stewart gets nation's first microloan from SBA 09/12/92 D1 2
BUSINESS COUNCIL
Chief executives of nation's top firms meet at Hot Springs 10/11/92 A1 2
Federal Reserve Chmn Alan Greenspan speaks to group 10/11/92 A1 2
BUSINESS GAMES
Jonesboro students 'earn' $105,765 with toy company 02/17/92 B2 1
BUSINESS INCUBATOR PROGRAMS
see Economic development
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP BY MINORITIES
see Minority business enterprises
BUYING OF GOVERNMENT GOODS AND SERVICES
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
CABE, GLORIA
see also Governor (Ark)
CABOT
Judge rules against developer in dispute over dead-end street 08/4/92 B1 3
CABOT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Civil rights and discrimination
CALDWELL, LUCILLE
see also Mother-of-the-Year

CALHOUN COUNTY
Fake warrant for arrest of Raymon Hamaker sets people talking 02/22/92 B1 3
Raymon Hamaker sues sheriff, deputy, employees over joke 04/26/92 A31 1

CALLAN PUBLISHING CO
Att Gen Winston Bryant sues to get $1 million for state 02/1/92 B1 2
Arkansans testify that callers claimed to be police officers 12/1/92 B2 5
Partial settlement reached in suit over police donations 12/10/92 B1 1

CALVA, JOE
see also Bars and night clubs

CAMDEN
see also Aviation and aircraft
see also Police

CAMELOT HOTEL
see also Convention facilities and conventions
see also Hotels

CAMP ROBINSON
see also Defenses and armed forces

CAMPAIGN INSIGNIA
Ed Jensen has extensive collection of campaign buttons 05/5/92 E1 2

CAMS AND CAMPING
see also Handicapped

CANNON EXPRESS INC
Cannon to split stock, form a new level 10/22/92 D1 2

CANNON, CRAIG
see also Extortion and blackmail

CANTOR, B GERALD
see also Culture and the arts

CANTOR, IRIS
see also Culture and the arts

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
see also Murders - Burnett, Sidney Jethro
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin
see also Murders - Friend, Bobby and Charlene Friend
see also Murders - Klein, Robert W
see also Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean
Arkansas carried out two executions last year 01/5/92 B1 1
Arkansas has executed 171 persons since 1913 01/25/92 A10 3
Death penalty opponents hold vigil at Governor's Mansion 01/25/92 A10 3
Two more executions likely for 1992 01/28/92 B1 4
Death Penalty Resource Center to aid in appeals 02/8/92 B1 1
Arkansas religious leaders denounce use of death penalty 05/6/92 B11 1
Six more executions expected in Ark in next 12 months 05/10/92 B1 4
Art done by death row inmate sells for $1,500 08/8/92 B5 5
Proceeds of art sale to be used to fight death penalty 08/8/92 B5 5

CAPITAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see also Banks

CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS (Ark)
Security stepped up at Capitol after takeover of gov's office 03/15/92 B2 1
Justice Tom Glaze rushes to save large pin oaks from diggers 11/19/92 B2 1
Setting up Christmas tree damages Capitol Building 12/1/92 B1 2

CARDIOVASCULAR TESTING AND LIFESTYLE CENTER
see also Medicine and health

CARDS, Trading
see also Trading cards

CARGILL INC
see also Livestock and poultry

CARLISLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Carlisle District

CAROUSELS
Restoration of historic War Memorial Park horses begins 03/12/92 B2 2
Recycling of aluminum to aid in purchase of carousel 08/27/92 B1 2

CARPENTER, WARREN D
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Public prosecutors

CARRIER CORP
Arkadelphia manufacturing plant now open 10/14/92 D6 1
Maumelle plant to add 90 jobs by March, close 2 other plants 10/24/92 D1 2

CARTER, ROSALYN
Comes to Ark to help promote immunization program 05/13/92 A1 3

CASE, LARRY
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Nelson, Sheffield
see also Presidential election of 1992
Private investigator loses license, charges politics 09/18/92 A12 5

CASEY, JACQUELYN D
Information sought on missing NLR woman 12/ 5/92 B2 1

CASSADY, NEELEY E
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

CATLETT, GRAHAM
see also Commerce

CAVIN, GEORGE C
see also Alliance Casualty Reinsurance Co

CAYCE, JO ANN
Mrs Cayce named among 10 most caring Americans 11/26/92 B1 5

CECO/WINDSOR DOOR
see also United Dominion Industries

CEMETORIES
Sigma Nu founder James F Hopkins buried in Martin Cemetery 01/10/92 B5 1
Three Sigma Nu members arrested near Martin Cemetery 01/10/92 B5 1
Three juveniles arrested for vandalizing Mt Olive Cemetery 03/25/92 B5 6
Controversy brews over management of Higden McLehaney 08/22/92 B1 3

CENSORSHIP
see also Culture and the arts

CENTRAL BAPTIST COLLEGE
Conway Corp gives $45,000 to college 10/28/92 D4 1

CENTRAL MEDICAL SUPPLY INC
Joseph E Brooks pleads guilty to billing fraud 09/10/92 B1 1

CENTRAL MOLONEY TRANSFORMER DIVISION
Kuhlman Corp to buy two Pine Bluff plants 11/ 4/92 C1 1

CENTURY MARKETING
State inherits $450,000 debt in failed firm backed by AIDC 01/ 9/92 D1 2

CENTURY TUBE CORP
Expansion to add 25 jobs at Pine Bluff 10/15/92 D1 4

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
see also Conway Chamber of Commerce

CHAMBERS, JOHN
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
CHAMPIONS GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Rogers club restructuring its debt 01/ 4/92 D1 2
Foreclosure suit on Champions expected 05/ 8/92 D1 5
Pauline Whitaker files foreclosure suit against Champions 05/ 9/92 D1 2
Larry Whitaker enters suit on club 05/12/92 D1 2
Donrey Media holds 3rd mortgage on club 05/15/92 D1 2
Champions exploring sale to its members 05/19/92 D1 2
More defendants named in foreclosure suit 05/26/92 A11 1
Foreclosure lawyers allege club partner convicted of fraud 05/30/92 D1 2
Lawyers answer amended complaint 06/ 2/92 D1 2
Champions members considering buyout 06/ 9/92 D1 5
Club Corporation of America interested in purchasing club 06/10/92 D1 5
New charges surface in suit 06/13/92 D1 4
Attorneys in case not talking 06/17/92 D6 1
Champions offers plan to raise cash 06/20/92 D1 6
Champions to formalize sale proposal 07/ 3/92 D1 2
Fred Berckefeldt agrees to give up Champions management 07/10/92 D1 4
Financial woes now in past, healing of wounds begin 07/13/92 D1 1
Members respond with cash 07/23/92 D1 5
Suit by Pauline Whitaker may be settled 08/12/92 D1 4
Sale of club should be finished soon 09/ 1/92 D6 1
Group of lifetime members file another suit against club 09/16/92 D1 2
Sunrise Land Corp to take control of troubled country club 10/ 3/92 D1 4
Club offers home for President Bill Clinton's use 11/17/92 D1 3
Champions emerges from near-bankruptcy 12/21/92 D1 2

CHANDLER, DEL RAY KEITH
see also Banks

CHANDLER, JESSE
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

CHEEK, JAMES K
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning

CHEEK, JAMES R
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

CHEMICAL POLLUTION
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

CHEMICALS
see also Forests and forestry
Danger lurks in chemicals stored in school labs across state 11/30/92 B1 1

CHENAL COUNTRY CLUB
Club garners Golf Digest award 01/16/92 G1 1

CHERNOBYL NUCLEAR POWER PLANT DISASTER
see Radiation poisoning

CHEROKEE VILLAGE
see also Cooper Communities Inc
Residents in Fulton County study annexation to Sharp County 02/ 7/92 B1 2

CHILD SUPPORT
see also Children and youth

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT SERVICES INC
Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues Mississippi firm on fraud chgs 06/11/92 B1 1

CHILDBIRTH
see Births, pregnancy and obstetrics

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES DIVISION (Ark)
see Children and youth

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children meets needs of children
Chancellors order employers to write child support checks
Melissa A Foshee chgd with trying to sell her baby
Truant Benton teen girl held over weekend
Att'y Gen Bryant advises state to seek continuance in suit
Youth Services Center doubts value of serious offenders unit
Youth Services wants six units located around state
Truancy not only reason for detention of Benton teenager
Bentonville hospital offers day care for sick children
Grant received to fight teen pregnancy
Some legislators want Alexander Youth Services Ctr kept open
Legislature to look at settlement of child welfare suit
DHS workers ignore orders, judges testify
Child welfare plan allows use of $56 million in four years
Richard Vardaman released from parole in child abuse case
Child welfare suit could be settled, Jim Guy Tucker says 02/20/92 A11 1
NCCJ sponsors youth congress at Little Rock 02/20/92 B4 3
Sheriffs want Alexander Youth Services Ctr kept for now 02/21/92 B1 4
Legislative session to put child-welfare plan in focus 02/23/92 B2 1
Gov Bill Clinton lobbies for $57.2 child welfare plan 02/25/92 A1 2
Bill in Legis would create hearsay exceptions for victims 02/25/92 A7 1
Child welfare settlement due today 02/25/92 A7 1
Frances Watson gets new trial in Daniel Toric abuse case 02/25/92 B1 5
John Brummett column on child welfare lawsuit 02/25/92 B7 1
Settlement reached in suit on child welfare 02/26/92 A1 6
Center for Youth Law director praises Ark reaction to suit 02/26/92 A12 1
Bill in Legis would keep Youth Services Center at Alexander 02/26/92 A14 5
Editorial on settlement of child welfare case 02/26/92 B10 1
House passes bill for $15 million for child welfare program 02/27/92 A1 2
Senate amends, passes hearsay evidence bill 02/27/92 A12 3
Child welfare reforms become law 02/28/92 A1 5
Judge happy with child welfare suit settlement 03/ 5/92 B1 1
Fayetteville woman gets probation for selling baby 03/13/92 B4 1
Most teen-age pregnancies occur between 3 and 5 p.m 03/14/92 B8 1
Law enforcement lobby seeks to keep Alexander center open 03/19/92 B1 4
Arkansan Timothy L Blair named top 'deadbeat dad' in nation 03/22/92 B1 4
KIDS COUNT ranks Ark 45th in nurturing its children 03/23/92 A1 2
Judge ratifies $15 million child welfare remedy 03/24/92 A1 2
Amanda Weaver, 4, caught in legal war between Ark, Mo 03/29/92 B1 4
Article on life style of today's teen-agers 03/29/92 D1 1
Job training program helps young offenders 04/ 6/92 B2 1
Volunteer probation officers sought for LR 04/ 6/92 B2 6
State Youth Services Centers have week to comply with orders 04/ 9/92 A1 2
Programs funded to help keep juveniles out of jail 04/15/92 B3 1
NLR starts nation's 2nd city-sponsored Midnight Basketball 04/18/92 B2 3
State moves to limit focus of child care plan 04/24/92 B1 1
SCAN keeps a lookout for abused, neglected children 04/25/92 E1 2
Nine Arkansas children died from abuse in 1990 04/26/92 B2 1
Statistics on abused children in Ark in 1990 04/26/92 B2 1
State accused of bid to subvert child welfare settlement 04/28/92 B5 1
Francis Maudine Watson on trial on child endangerment charges 04/30/92 B2 4
Memories of Daniel Toric abuse case haunt potential jurors 04/30/92 B2 4
Federal judge chastises state in child-welfare case 05/ 1/92 B1 4
Witnesses tell of Frances Watson reaction during house fire 05/ 1/92 B2 4
Frances Watson collapses during child endangerment trial 05/ 2/92 B2 1
Frances Maudine Watson convicted of endangering children 05/ 5/92 B2 5
Juvenile delinquency prevention is aim of Our Club program 05/14/92 B2 1
Arkansas law forbids advertising for adoptions 05/17/92 A3 1
Fighting mars Midnight Basketball Program at NLR 05/19/92 B2 5
Grandfather of child born out of wedlock gets visitation 06/ 2/92 B7 3
Jennifer and Misty Morrison to be separated by adoptions 06/ 5/92 B7 1
Arkansan Conrad J Cordova Jr owes $89,936 in child support 06/12/92 A10 1
Firms cannot be forced to withhold support checks, judge says 06/13/92 B4 1
Child-welfare suit settlement reworded to satisfy state 06/14/92 B1 3
Conrad J Cordova Jr arrested in child support case 06/25/92 B2 6
Child welfare reform faces review by panel 06/29/92 A1 2
Child-welfare activists criticize appeal of lawsuit settlement 07/ 1/92 B1 8
Court oversight in child welfare unnecessary, Atty Gen says 07/ 2/92 B10 1
Arkansas teen-age birthrate above national average 07/27/92 B1 5
Subscribers have faith in health-care plan, regulators do not 05/17/92 A1

CHRISTIAN COALITION
see Congress - House Dist 4
see Congress - Senate (Class I)

CHRISTIANS AND JEWs, National Conference of
see also Humanitarian Awards, NCCJ
William H Bowen, E Charles Eichenbaum get humanitarian awards 03/22/92 B1

CHRISTMAS
Neighbors of Jennings Osborne complain about yule lights 10/14/92 A1
LR offers ideas to untangle traffic at Osborne light show 11/6/92 B1
LR, Centrall residents agree on Osborne family lights display 11/26/92 A1
Hunter Gray designed ornament for state's trees this year 11/29/92 D3
Thousands view LR Christmas parade despite chilly weather 12/5/92 B4
Courthouses lighted in some counties 12/20/92 B1
Jennings Osborne discusses his lighting project 12/20/92 D1
Short circuit delays Hubert Ausbie's lighting display at LR 12/22/92 B2
Jennings Osborne buys ads seeking support for lighting 12/23/92 B2
Wedgewood holiday lights win 1st prize for LR man 12/24/92 B1
Area shelters fill plates for needy on Christmas 12/25/92 B1
Arkansans find many ways to celebrate holiday season 12/25/92 B1
Five hundred cards favor lights in Osborne yard at LR 12/25/92 B2
Seven counties in NE Ark awaken to white Christmas 12/26/92 B1
Little Rock police pulled off duty at Osborne light display 12/30/92 B2

CHRISTOPHER, WARREN
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

CHUCKWAGON RACES
Circle T Ranch holds races at Benton 09/20/92 B1

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
see Mormons

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Fire destroys Rose City sanctuary at NLR 12/28/92 B1

CHURCHILL, WINSTON SPENCER III
Churchill speaks at Little Rock 10/2/92 B1

CITIES AND TOWNS
Little Rock ranked nation's 23rd healthiest city 03/15/92 B5
Ruling sought on tax funds use for Chamber of Commerce dues 03/17/92 B2
Debate over public money for Chamber dues rekindles 03/18/92 B2
Peyetteville listed as dream town of the 1990s 06/24/92 B3
Sister Cities program to be explained at LR conference 11/17/92 B1
Ark Municipal League gives its lobbyist his marching orders 12/16/92 D4

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, American
see also Vigilance groups
State chapter names Brownie Ledbetter libertarian of 1992 09/25/92 B7
ACLU puts education at forefront of priorities 11/27/92 B1
Rita Spillenger to serve as interim director of Ark chapter 11/27/92 B1

CIVIL RIGHTS AND DISCRIMINATION
see also Arkansas State University
see also Athletics and sports
see also Banks
see also Bars and night clubs
see also Colleges and univs - Civil rights
see also Correction Department (Ark)
see also Country Club of Little Rock
see also Fires
see also Holiday Inn
see also Jackson Cookie Co
see also Jacksonville
see also King, Martin Luther Jr
see also Police
see also Pulaski County
see also Search and seizure
see also Shropshire. Jackie
see also Transport Co Inc

Cabot School to discipline distributors of derogatory fliers 01/17/92 B1 1
Little Rock leaders tackle racism, prejudice 02/10/92 B1 3
New Futures offers 11 ideas for race harmony in LR schools 03/ 4/92 B2 4
Officials drafting state civil rights law for '93 vote 04/30/92 B4 3
Daisy Bates, Elizabeth Huckaby honored for integration role 05/12/92 B2 2
Bias suits cost state $1.3 million in pay to black nurses 05/14/92 B3 1
England School Dist violated black teacher's rights, ct says 05/16/92 B4 2
Blacks equate conservatism with racism, black ministers say 06/ 9/92 B1 1
Mary M Sapauldng wins age discrimination suit against firm 06/16/92 B3 5
Cabot Bd wants member Chuck Drees to resign over racial slur 06/18/92 B1 1
Chuck Drees refuses to resign from Cabot School Board 06/18/92 B1 1
Chuck Drees used racial slur against umpire at softball game 06/18/92 B1 1
Black umpire Larry Fobbs accepts apology of Chuck Drees 06/19/92 B1 4
Larry Fobbs still pressing charges against Chuck Drees 06/19/92 B1 4
Arkansans view race relations more favorably 09/11/92 A1 2
Segregationist Richard Barrett speaks in front of Central 10/29/92 B2 1
Menifee Police Chief T L Nesbitt says racism everywhere 12/28/92 B7 4

CIVIL WAR
Civil War buffs salute David O Dodd on date of execution 01/12/92 B1 1
Battle of Pea Ridge (map) 03/1/92 B1 1
Troops to muster at Pea Ridge to mark battle anniversary 03/ 1/92 B1 1
Battle of Pea Ridge was pivotal west of Mississippi River 03/ 1/92 B1 4
Univ of Central Ark group marks Pea Ridge battle anniversary 03/ 2/92 B2 1
Univ of Central Ark Blue-Gray Assn commemorates Pea Ridge 03/ 8/92 A1 4

CLAIMS COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Suits and claims, Govt

CLAIRVOYANCE
see Psychic phenomena

CLARK, JIM
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

CLARK, STEVE
Oscar Fendler sees no difference in Steve Clark, F Broyles 01/13/92 B7 1
Conviction of ex-state Attorney General confirmed by high ct 01/22/92 A1 2
Clark's chances (ed) 01/23/92 B8 1
Clark weighing options on appeal 01/24/92 B10 1
Clark's law license on line if theft verdict stands 01/26/92 B1 5
Clark loses plea to put off $10,000 fine 02/25/92 B1 6
Clark given 4 months to pay $10,000 fine for theft 04/21/92 B1 1
Clark sought to pay off fine in monthly installments 04/21/92 B1 1
Monthly payments on fine reasonable, Democrat-Gazette says 04/25/92 B8 1
Clark surrenders law license to state Supreme Court 05/ 5/92 B3 1
Payment of $15,407 by unidentified man clears books on Clark 06/18/92 A1 3
Article on rise and fall of Clark in Arkansas politics 11/30/92 B1 2
Jonesboro lawyer Dennis Zolper says Clark owes firm $8,751 12/ 9/92 D1 1
CLARKSVILLE
    see also Economic development
CLEAR-CUTTING
    see Forests and forestry
CLEBURNE COUNTY
    see also Alcoholic beverages
    see also Bridges
CLEMENTS, KENNETH RAY
    see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
    see also Police
    see also Robberies and thefts
CLINTON, BILL
    Note: Entries here deal with President-elect Bill Clinton
    see also Governor (Ark)
    see also Presidential election of 1992
    Bill Clinton elected president of the United States
    11/ 4/92 A1  5
CLINTON, BILL -
    Entries here are for personal items about Clinton
CLINTON, BILL - Animals
    Mike Royko column on Clinton's ire over Chelsea's cat, Socks
    11/25/92 B8  3
CLINTON, BILL - Apparel and Grooming
    Timex watch worn by Clinton gets scrutiny
    12/31/92 B6  1
CLINTON, BILL - Athletics, Sports and Recreation
    President-elect takes day off for golf, relaxing
    11/ 8/92 A1  6
    President-elect plays golf, jogs on foggy day in LR
    11/22/92 A1  5
CLINTON, BILL - Awards, Decorations and Honors
    Excelsior Hotel names ballroom for Bill Clinton
    11/23/92 D3  5
    Appreciates Excelsior Hotel's naming ballroom for him
    11/25/92 B4  1
    Rodin sculpture given to Ark Arts Ctr in honor of Clinton
    12/13/92 D6  1
    Time magazine names Clinton Man of the Year
    12/27/92 A1  5
    Friends, foes say Clinton deserves Time magazine honor
    12/27/92 B4  5
CLINTON, BILL - Biography, Reminiscences, Etc
    Photo essay on Clinton from youth to date
    11/ 4/92 A12  1
    Yale roommate William Coleman III recalls year with Clinton
    11/ 8/92 B2  6
    Arkansas Democrat-Gazette special section on Clinton's rise
    11/23/92 G1  1
    Clinton was on a long, strange trip to the White House
    11/23/92 G27  1
    Clinton matured in 12 years in Arkansas governor's chair
    11/23/92 G3  1
    Summary of Clinton's 12 years as governor of Arkansas
    11/23/92 G3  1
    Lifestyle of Bill Clinton
    11/24/92 B1  2
    Clinton is still a Blythe to kin on his father's side
    11/27/92 B6  2
    Clinton's college days at Georgetown Univ recalled
    11/30/92 A1  2
    Rise of Clinton in Arkansas politics traced
    11/30/92 B1  5
CLINTON, BILL - Birthplace and Boyhood Homes
    Bill Clinton's nomination turns natl spotlight on Hope
    07/17/92 A15  2
    Hot Springs lays claim as boyhood home of Bill Clinton
    07/18/92 B1  2
    Tourists visiting Hope in larger numbers
    07/27/92 A1  3
    Billboard, signs proclaim Hope birthplace of Bill Clinton
    08/ 8/92 B1  3
    Signs proclaim Hot Springs ties to Bill Clinton
    08/ 8/92 B1  3
    Hope hustling to get in shape for tourist trade
    08/ 9/92 B1  5
    Hope trying to cash in on Clinton drawing power
    08/13/92 A16  1
    Hot Springs given old school which Clinton attended
    12/24/92 B1  1
CLINTON, BILL - Books and Literature
    Bill and Hillary Clinton portrayed in Superman comic book
    12/20/92 A28  1
CLINTON, BILL - Family

41
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family

CLINTON, BILL - Food and Beverages
Washington tries down-home touch as Clinton presidency nears 11/23/92 G12 1
Clinton cuisine an up-to-date taste 11/23/92 G24 1
Washington, D.C., restaurants feature Arkansas-style foods 12/14/92 A1 6

CLINTON, BILL - Gifts
Clintons ask that Christmas gifts be sent to charities 12/13/92 B6 1
Clinton shops LR malls and shops for Christmas gifts 12/25/92 A10 1
Clinton receives set of golf clubs from Hillary Clinton 12/27/92 B4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Health, Personal
Visit to doctor by president-elect draws interest of press 11/26/92 A44 1
Clinton visits doctor, then plays in rain 12/20/92 A1 2
Flare-up of allergies blamed on Christmas greenery at home 12/21/92 A8 3
Mansion's holiday trimmings revive Clinton's rasp 12/24/92 A10 3

CLINTON, BILL - Marriage and Family
see also Clinton, Chelsea
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham
see also Clinton, Roger
see also Kelley, Virginia Dwire
Clinton family tree traced back to 1792 11/23/92 G6 1

CLINTON, BILL - Music
Clinton's musical tastes topic of feature article 12/12/92 E1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Religion
Southern Baptist seminary prof Wayne Ward defends Clinton 11/9/92 B5 1
Attends church at St Theresa's Catholic with Jesse Jackson 11/23/92 A1 6
Baptist official urges Clinton to scrap Vatican envoy 12/6/92 B11 4

CLINTON, BILL - Residences, Unofficial
Clintons can stay in Governor's Mansion, Jim Guy Tucker says 11/6/92 A12 1
Northwest Ark vies to become retreat for President Clinton 11/9/92 B3 1
Heber Springs makes pitch for retreat for Clintons 11/14/92 A10 1
Harry Thomason and Linda Bloodworth-Thomason offer retreat 11/14/92 A11 1
Champions Golf and Country Club at Rogers offers Clinton home 11/17/92 D1 3
Jim Miller offers Conway home to Clintons for retreat 11/21/92 D6 3
Clintons to get four offers for Hot Springs hideaway 11/25/92 B1 4
Summerland, Calif, excited by Clinton visit to vacation site 11/27/92 B4 1
Several areas vie to become Clinton's home 12/7/92 B1 1
Most Ark legislators favor allowing use of Governor's Mansion 12/11/92 A14 2
Bill in Ark Legis allows Clintons temporary use of Mansion 12/16/92 D5 1
Clintons can stay in Ark Governor's Mansion 45 extra days 12/18/92 B4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions
Clinton and friends gather at Carolyn Staley home for brunch 11/5/92 A1 2
President-elect spends a busy Thanksgiving Day 11/27/92 A1 2
Clinton makes annual Thanksgiving visit to shelters in LR 11/27/92 B1 3
Clinton eats pizza, parties with Hollywood stars 11/30/92 B3 1
Clintons entertain Artist Series guests at mansion 12/6/92 B1 1
Clintons among guests at Harry Thomason party in Calif 12/6/92 D6 1
Party fetes economic conf attendees, invited guests 12/14/92 A2 3
Clinton attends party for members of economic summit in LR 12/20/92 D6 1
Clintons attend Ballet Arkansas party at Robinson Center 12/27/92 D2 1
Formal designer's art displayed at summit conf luncheons in LR 12/27/92 D5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Theater
Clinton attends ballet production at Robinson Center 12/20/92 B1 4

CLINTON, BILL - Travel and Vacations, Personal
Clinton to vacation in California, call on Ronald Reagan 11/27/92 B3 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton postpones retreat a day to rest, get organized</td>
<td>12/21/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton going to island retreat at Hilton Head, S C</td>
<td>12/26/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense fog at LR airport delayed flight to S C vacation</td>
<td>12/30/92</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Visitors, Personal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian fliers in LR introduced to Clinton at ballet</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL -</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entries here are for Clinton in his official capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Administrative Style</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Fulbright advises Clinton to avoid arrogance</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once chatty Gov Clinton becomes succinct President-elect</td>
<td>11/17/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton plans to solicit advice from ordinary citizens</td>
<td>11/19/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton has record of working well with GOP officials</td>
<td>11/19/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton projects a sense of energy (editorial)</td>
<td>11/19/92</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton hopes to keep in touch by reaching out</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>C21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton determined not to be isolated, John R Starr writes</td>
<td>11/27/92</td>
<td>B11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect learning from Jimmy Carter's failures</td>
<td>11/29/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Times primer on Clinton lists 11 rules</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>A32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton has dynamic, modern management style</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbols and images important to Clinton</td>
<td>12/26/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Agriculture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Charles Stenhold expects Clinton adm to cut agri subsidy</td>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers demand input into agriculture decisions</td>
<td>12/13/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton promise to cut White House staff means 100 job losses</td>
<td>11/18/92</td>
<td>A18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief-of-Staff Thomas F McLarty taking on difficult job</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background data on Chief-of-Staff Thomas F McLarty</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F McLarty getting mixed reviews on Arkla performance</td>
<td>12/20/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House aides mostly thirtysomething</td>
<td>12/31/92</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign workers seek jobs in new administration</td>
<td>11/ 6/92</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign veterans expected to stock Clinton's cabinet</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>A19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of possible Arkansans who may take posts in Clinton adm</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>A19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brummet: lists 13 who may have the inside track</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>J5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About 500 campaign workers go on party payroll for 2 weeks</td>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipartisan rept suggests Clinton reorganize White House</td>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton puts some plans on hold until cabinet appointed</td>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activists send Clinton list of women qualified for govt jobs</td>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil servants and Clinton may tangle</td>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>A20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top adm officials must pledge not to trade on govt service</td>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>A27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock airport becomes hub of Clintonites, wannabes</td>
<td>11/17/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven N Wilson may head US Fish and Wildlife Service</td>
<td>11/20/92</td>
<td>A15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Lloyd Bentsen meets privately with Clinton in LR</td>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton close to naming some cabinet members</td>
<td>11/26/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F 'Mac' McLarty mentioned for Energy Dept Secy</td>
<td>11/26/92</td>
<td>A36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton vacations in Calif, mulls over cabinet choices</td>
<td>11/29/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Slater rumored for spot in Clinton team</td>
<td>12/ 3/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaping the new administration (Jerry Dhonahu column)</td>
<td>12/ 3/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources say Sen Lloyd Bentson to be Treasury Secretary</td>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton adding women, minorities to his cabinet posts</td>
<td>12/ 7/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton considering 4 women to serve as Attorney General</td>
<td>12/ 9/92</td>
<td>A15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabinet post speculation continues</td>
<td>12/ 9/92</td>
<td>A17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educators urge Clinton to name recognized Education Secy</td>
<td>12/ 9/92</td>
<td>D11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTC 'web' could entangle economic adviser Roger Altman</td>
<td>12/10/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton appointees to sign ethics pledge</td>
<td>12/10/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinton names Washington insiders to top posts
Alice M Rivlin named asst director, Office of Mgmt and Budget
Clinton fills Treasury post, 4 other top economic positions
Leon E Panetta chosen to direct Office of Mgmt and Budget
Robert E Rubin to chair National Economic Council
Roger C Altman named Deputy Treasury secretary
Senator Lloyd Bentsen named Treasury Secretary
Carol Browner to head Environmental Protection Agency
Donna Shalala named Secretary of Health and Human Services
Laura D'Andrea Tyson named Council of Economic Advisers chmn
Robert Reich named Secretary of Labor
Second round of cabinet picks lack bipartisan acclaim
Ron Brown named Secretary of Commerce
Thomas F "Mack" McLarty to be White House Chief of Staff
Bill Clinton, Thomas F McLarty friends since kindergarten
Choice of Thomas F McLarty for Chief of Staff brings reaction
Sheffield Nelson applauds choice of Thomas F McLarty
Clinton asks Joycelyn Elders to be Surgeon General
Lauding McLarty (John Brummett column)
Nat'l Right to Life critical of choice of Joycelyn Elders
Contenders for cabinet posts listed
Choice of Thomas McLarty to head staff draws Starr praise
Henry Cisneros picked for HUD Secretary
Herschel W Gober named Deputy Secy of Veterans Affairs
Jesse Brown to head Veterans Affairs Dept
Herschel W Gober eased veterans' concerns with Clinton
Clinton comments on appmt of Henry Cisneros as HUD Secretary
Clinton's choices guarantee variety (David Broder column)
Rep Les Aspin visits, but Clinton makes no announcements
Thomas F McLarty jumps into difficult job
Hazel Rollins O'Leary named Energy Department Secretary
Richard W Riley to be Education Secretary
Bill Clinton touts diversity of appointments he has made
Clinton bristles at criticism by 'bean counters'
Hazel Rollins O'Leary named Secy of Energy Department
Richard W Riley named Secretary of Education Dept
Clifton Wharton Jr designated Deputy Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright nominated for United Nations Ambassador
Warren Christopher nominated for Secretary of State
Anthony Lake named Clinton's National Security Adviser
Clinton fills cabinet with Carter Adm envoys, academics
James Woolsey nominated for CIA Director
Les Aspin named Secretary of Defense
Samuel R Berger named Deputy National Security Adviser
William J Crowe Jr to chair President's Foreign Intelligence
No quota promises (col on women's demand for more posts)
Sources say Clinton has decided on final 4 cabinet posts
Bruce Babbitt nominated for Secy of the Interior
Clinton completes cabinet nominations
Dr Elders to serve also as Asst Secy to Health, Human Serv
Dr Joycelyn Elders to become Surgeon Gen on July 1, 1963
Fedderico Pena named Secretary of Transportation
John H Gibbons named White House Science Adviser
Mickey Kantor names U S Trade Representative
U S Rep Mike Espy nominated for Agriculture Dept Secretary 12/25/92 A1 2
Zoe Barid nominated for Attorney General 12/25/92 A1 2
Complete list of Clinton cabinet 12/25/92 A11 2
Clinton taking Arkansas Armada, not Arkansas Mafia with him 12/26/92 B2 1
New Yorkers take prominent seats in new administration 12/28/92 B3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Armaments and Defenses
Ark gay leaders remain confident Clinton to lift military ban 11/14/92 A12 1
Military, Clinton conflict brewing over homosexuals 11/14/92 A14 1
Democrat-Gazette supports Clinton on gays in military 11/18/92 B10 1
Joe Sobran column on Clinton as commander-in-chief 11/28/92 B10 3

CLINTON, BILL - Banks
Savings and loan czar leaves cleanup to Clinton adm 11/9/92 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Colleges and Universities
Clinton plan would transform financing of college education 11/20/92 A15 1
Clinton still working on student loan plan 11/29/92 B11 5

CLINTON, BILL - Congress
Japanese leader expects adm to blow a lot of hot air on trade 12/27/92 B4 6

CLINTON, BILL - Congressional Relations
All 19 House committee chairmen pledge to aid Clinton 11/6/92 A12 1
Congress ready to forge working relationship with Clinton adm 11/15/92 A19 5
Clinton faces acid test with Congress, Meredith Oakley says 11/15/92 J5 3
President-elect and top lawmakers ready to work together 11/17/92 A1 6
Education and Labor panel heads seek ally in Clinton 11/28/92 A16 1
Honeymoon with Congress may be brief, Sen Robert Dole says 11/30/92 A1 6
Clinton may visit with House freshmen to build alliances 12/1/92 A7 1
Clinton will huddle with 100 freshmen, old hands on the hill 12/8/92 A1 2
GOP moderates called true 'Friends of Bill' 12/10/92 B8 3
Clinton needs to remember to consult Congress (1r to ed) 12/20/92 J6 1

CLINTON, BILL - Drug Addiction, Abuse and Traffic
Clinton adm expected to shift focus in war on drugs 11/28/92 B5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
Clinton adm likely to tug industries up or down 11/5/92 D1 5
Bill Clinton must win over world bond and currency traders 11/5/92 D5 5
Ark business leaders discuss impact of Clinton presidency 11/7/92 D1 2
Thousands of intricacies await Bill Clinton 11/8/92 A1 3
Clinton must offer economic stimulus, keep lid on deficit 11/8/92 A17 1
Japan fears protectionism from Clinton adm 11/8/92 B5 1
Clinton adm will form an Economic Security Council 11/9/92 A1 2
President-elect to call economic summit in Little Rock soon 11/9/92 A1 2
Whirlwind of activity forecast as Bill Clinton takes office 11/9/92 A1 2
Clinton presidency will help Arkansas, not carry it 11/9/92 B2 1
Thomas Foley, Bill Clinton differ on reducing deficit, staffs 11/10/92 A9 1
Clinton comments on his plans for economic summit in LR 11/10/92 a1 6
S & L chiefs predict rosier economy under Clinton adm 11/11/92 D2 1
Clinton got no mandate, columnist Joe Sobran writes 11/12/92 B8 3
President-elect warns that there are no miracles ahead 11/13/92 A1 6
Quick action on economy promised by President-elect 11/13/92 A1 6
Investment tax credit proposal will be sent to Congress 11/14/92 A17 1
Real-world test ahead for Clintonomics 11/15/92 A24 1
Reform, special interests expected to dog Clinton 11/15/92 A26 1
Clinton expected to do the unexpected as president 11/15/92 A27 2
Experts say economy under Clinton to change little 11/15/92 A28 1
Some things in Clinton's favor as he tackles economy 11/15/92 A28 1
Japanese to pressure Clinton on business policy 11/15/92 G1 1
Investors adjusting for Clinton proposals 11/15/92 G4 3
Clinton can steal supply-side agenda, columnist writes 11/15/92 J4 3
Economy now Clinton's enemy, magazine says 11/16/92 D5 1
John Brummett column on problems ahead for Clinton 11/17/92 B7 4
Clinton tends to details, reaffirms tax-cut plans 11/18/92 A17 1
Malcolm S Forbes Jr comments on Clinton presidency 11/20/92 D1 2
Clinton does not rule out deficit-fueled recovery 11/21/92 A1 5
Letter writers offer advice, encouragement 11/22/92 D9 1
Jesse Jackson wants Rainbow Coalition rep at economic summit 11/23/92 A1 6
President-elect checks list for economic summit talks in LR 11/25/92 A1 3
Clinton can shift economic focus to long term 11/26/92 B19 1
Clinton faces task of putting white-collar jobless to work 11/27/92 B9 4
Thousands covet ticket to economic summit in LR 11/28/92 B6 1
Middle-class tax cut stays in Clinton plan, aide says 12/3/92 A1 2
Economic summit to bring news media pack back to LR 12/4/92 A1 4
Economic good news allows Bill Clinton some flexibility 12/6/92 A19 1
Thousands seek invitation to economic summit 12/6/92 B9 1
Clinton team may work to slow GATT talks 12/8/92 B3 3
Clinton adviser drafts 'blueprint' of changes on deficit 12/8/92 B7 5
Bah, humbug (ed on rise in economic indicators) 12/10/92 B8 1
Business interests near and far praise Clinton economic team 12/11/92 A16 1
Clinton economic team scores high for focus, low in bureaucracy 12/13/92 A20 1
Clinton keeps promise to elevate Commerce Department 12/13/92 A25 1
Economic summit participants gathering in LR 12/13/92 A28 1
Several Arkansans to attend economic summit at LR 12/13/92 A28 1
Economic summit brings business world to Little Rock 12/14/92 A1 5
Goal of economic summit is to 'put meat on the bones' 12/14/92 A1 6
List of participants for economic conference at LR 12/14/92 A8 1
Media flooding LR for Clinton's economic conference 12/14/92 A8 1
Economic conference schedule 12/14/92 A8 5
Economic summit to turn to solutions on second day 12/15/92 A1 2
First day of economic conf spent exploring problems 12/15/92 A1 2
Economic conference at LR puts focus on Clinton, new style 12/15/92 A12 1
Media declares economic conf in LR impressive 12/15/92 A12 2
Opening day of economic conference given good marks 12/15/92 A12 2
Bill Clinton getting priceless press from economic conf 12/15/92 A13 5
Economic summit advice divided over spend or save 12/16/92 A1 3
Arkansas well represented at economic summit 12/16/92 A20 1
Economic summit brings diverse groups to Little Rock 12/16/92 A20 1
National broadcast media impressed with economic summit 12/16/92 A20 1
Bill Clinton calls economic summit a success 12/16/92 A20 6
Survey finds 46 pct at economic summit gave to Democrats 12/16/92 A21 5
Political rival admits Clinton 'carried off' economic summit 12/16/92 A22 1
Business learns Bill Clinton is no 'monster' 12/16/92 A23 3
Democrat-Gazette calls economic summit a 'wonkfest' 12/16/92 D14 1
Column analyzes effects of economic summit 12/17/92 A1 5
Arkansans applaud Clinton's economic summit in Little Rock 12/17/92 A17 1
Columnist Jerry Dhonau comments on economic summit 12/17/92 B9 3
Clinton considers tough cuts for deficit reduction 12/19/92 A1 3
Bankers want Clinton to loosen tight regulations 12/19/92 D1 5
Economic summit provides more than glimpse at Clinton agenda 12/20/92 A19 1
Economists' job prospects rise, fall at economic summit 12/20/92 A29 1
Second thoughts on Wonkfest I (Democrat-Gazette editorial) 12/21/92 B6 1
Clinton faces harsh reality of governing (col) 12/22/92 B7 4
Two aides bring Wall Street outlook to S&L assets 12/25/92 D1 5
Attention now focused on early agenda 12/28/92 A4 2
Economists figure Clinton cannot make factory jobs 12/29/92 A7 2
Clinton kayoed diehard Keynesians (col) 12/29/92 B6 3
Democrat-Gazette columnist critical of economic conf talks 12/30/92 B8 3

CLINTON, BILL - Endorsements
Clinton campaigns in Georgia for Wyche Fowler 11/24/92 A1 5
Clinton fails to win election of Wyche Fowler in Georgia 11/25/92 A4 5
Defeat of Wyche Fowler in Georgia draws Dem, GOP comments 11/26/92 A41 1

CLINTON, BILL - Environment
Clinton takes new look at EPA and the Vertac pollution case 12/4/92 A12 1

CLINTON, BILL - Families and Family Life
Clinton helped get Family Support Act through Congress 11/19/92 A13 1

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets
President Bush to leave budget details to Clinton adm 11/11/92 A1 5
League of Cities optimistic about Clinton adm 11/30/92 B1 1
GOP promises to test Clinton on line-item veto 12/4/92 A12 1
Deficit hawks prod Clinton to strike while he is still hot 12/8/92 A8 1
Clinton juggles stimulative spending, deficit cutting 12/13/92 A18 1
Clinton talk of Social Security changes attacked (col) 12/22/92 B7 4

CLINTON, BILL - Inauguration
Philander Smith College choir hopes to sing at inauguration 11/12/92 A12 5
Inauguration platform being built in front of Capitol 11/13/92 A12 1
Arkansans to swarm Washington for Clinton inauguration 11/15/92 H3 2
Richard Mintz bills inauguration as black-tie coon supper 11/16/92 A3 2
Inauguration staff getting bigger 11/18/92 A18 2
Record turnout expected for Clinton inaugural 11/23/92 G15 1
Inaugural bash to draw 250,000 friends of Bill to Washington 11/28/92 B7 1
Hundreds of Arkansans shell out thousands for inaugural 12/2/92 A1 6
Clinton party to ride bus from Monticello (Va) to inaugural 12/3/92 A1 2
Philander Smith College choir to sing at inauguration 12/9/92 D11 1
Clintons expected to add reception by gay group to stops 12/12/92 A13 2
Plans for open house at White House thwarted by security 12/17/92 A14 3
Ringing bells across nation to welcome Clinton administration 12/19/92 A16 1
Symbolism to be much in evidence at inaugural events 12/26/92 A1 2
About 50 persons who inspired Clinton will be guests 12/30/92 B1 1
Hillary Clinton invites 10 from LR who said no to gangs 12/30/92 B1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Intelligence Agency, Central
Clinton shrouds his plans for spy agency 11/29/92 B6 1

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations
Cuba makes overture toward Bill Clinton 11/5/92 A9 1
Clinton makes courtesy calls to world leaders 11/6/92 A1 5
Russian President Boris Yeltsin wants summit with Clinton 11/6/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton faces new world disorder 11/6/92 B8 3
Boris Yeltsin, Bill Clinton discussed 1993 summit, aide says 11/7/92 A10 1
Clinton approached by Boris Yeltsin on deep nuclear arms cuts 11/8/92 A1 5
President-elect calls two Mideast Leaders for talks 11/11/92 A1 3
President-elect promises to end POW-MIA doubts 11/12/92 A1 5
Clinton continues calls to foreign leaders 11/12/92 A12 1
Russia expects 'leap forward' with Clinton in White House 11/18/92 A12 1
World's problems await Clinton's attention in January 11/22/92 J6 1
Clinton supports Bush adm on Somali plan 11/27/92 A17 1
Clinton must deal with a testy Iran, Jack Anderson writes 12/1/92 E3 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton supports President Bush on foreign affair</td>
<td>12/ 2/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect back in LR, making contact with world leaders</td>
<td>12/ 2/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton steers clear of decision-making on Somalia</td>
<td>12/ 4/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton praised President Bush's sending troops to Somalia</td>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton says he may be in office before troops leave Somalia</td>
<td>12/ 9/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton faces potential crisis in Haiti (col)</td>
<td>12/23/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton named right people to handle foreign affairs (col)</td>
<td>12/28/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Medicine and Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton draws from academic world for health policy team</td>
<td>11/28/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About 800 from 27 states come to LR to stress health care</td>
<td>12/13/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Minorities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow of activists lay out minorities' agenda for Clinton</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Jackson urges Bill Clinton to fulfill promises</td>
<td>11/10/92</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - News Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect pursued by media hordes as he jogs at LR</td>
<td>11/ 9/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect holds news conf in LR for national media</td>
<td>11/13/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist John R. Starr compliments Clinton on press conf</td>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>J5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette explains its continued criticism of Clinton</td>
<td>12/27/92</td>
<td>J4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Politics and Govt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Bumpers reminds state Clinton is president of all states</td>
<td>11/ 6/92</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Jerry Falwell to watch Clinton, may revive Moral Majority</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Fulbright expects Clinton to be a fine president</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist Nardi R Campion impressed by Bill Clinton</td>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist sees new period of healing in America under Clinton</td>
<td>11/11/92</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America deserved better than Clinton, John R. Starr writes</td>
<td>11/11/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist John Brummett sees a bolder, stronger Bill Clinton</td>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's promises are hollow, John R. Starr says</td>
<td>11/13/92</td>
<td>B11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meditators serenade Bill Clinton at LR</td>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberal agenda rides on Clinton's coattails</td>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>A19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four myths about Clinton (Paul Greenberg column)</td>
<td>11/18/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington crowds seek glimpse of President-elect</td>
<td>11/19/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's best adviser (column)</td>
<td>11/19/92</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Republicans planned to use Clinton photo as target</td>
<td>11/20/92</td>
<td>A16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author David Osborne long impressed with Bill Clinton</td>
<td>11/20/92</td>
<td>A17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Jackson says South rising with Clinton-Gore</td>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Jesse Jackson coming to LR to confer with Clinton</td>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Jackson visits Bill Clinton in LR, affirms unity</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's change of address putting Arkansas on map</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect Clinton sheds his 'slick' image</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>G16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Bloodworth-Thomason discusses the Clintons</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>G17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysts see signs Clinton facing realities of governing</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>G19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby boomers have one of their own in Oval Office</td>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>G22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton already sounds as if he is running for second term</td>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton: a Carter or Kennedy? (Paul Greenberg column)</td>
<td>11/27/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton meets with Ronald Reagan, gets advice and jellybeans</td>
<td>11/28/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election of Clinton has boosted Little Rock as a real city</td>
<td>11/28/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown Univ revels in Bill Clinton's election</td>
<td>11/30/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton and his times parallel Kennedy and his</td>
<td>12/ 6/92</td>
<td>J6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President-elect mapping his plans for move to the White House</td>
<td>12/ 7/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton explains his FOIA stand</td>
<td>12/ 7/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton is lucky and good, John Brummett writes</td>
<td>12/ 8/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton asked to reopen inquiry in shooting of George Wallace</td>
<td>12/14/92</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Public Opinion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poll shows Clinton enjoying pre-honeymoon honeymoon</td>
<td>12/16/92</td>
<td>A21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLINTON, BILL - Security, Personal

Inactive hand grenade found near Governor's Mansion 11/14/92 A10 1
Chicago man gets prison term for threat to kill Clinton 11/27/92 B2 6
Airspace at LR shifts regulations for President-elect 12/ 2/92 B1 6
Clinton's plunging into crowds keeps Secret Service nervous 12/ 5/92 B5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Speeches and Statements

President-elect warns potential enemies not to push Bush 11/ 5/92 A1 2
Reminds world that George Bush is still president until Jan 11/ 5/92 A1 2
Clinton speaks at Veterans Day ceremony at LR 11/12/92 A1 5
President-elect mortified by what gets on TV 11/13/92 A16 1
Text of Thanksgiving message broadcast nationwide 11/26/92 A44 1
Clinton speaks at Democratic Leadership Council dinner 12/ 9/92 A13 1
Death of Army civilian employee in Somolia 12/24/92 A8 1
Clinton to do televised commercial against DWI 12/26/92 B5 5

CLINTON, BILL - Transition Planning

Note: Entries here deal with planning for Clinton adm

Real work for change begins now 11/ 4/92 A1 6
Transition team hard at work behind scenes 11/ 5/92 A1 2
Transition team to face peril, opportunity 11/ 6/92 A13 1
Transition team leases two floors in downtown LR building 11/ 6/92 A16 1
Vernon E Jordan Jr named chmn of transition board 11/ 7/92 A1 5
Warren Christopher named director of transition team 11/ 7/92 A1 5
Vernon E Jordan Jr practiced law in Pine Bluff in 1960s 11/ 7/92 A10 3
Presidential transition is a mind-boggling task 11/11/92 A16 1
Bill Clinton invited to White House by President Bush 11/12/92 A12 1
Arkansans among 48 joining transition team 11/13/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton lays down ethics rules for transition staff 11/14/92 A1 5
Transition team moving from Gazette Building to Atkins Bldg 11/14/92 A10 1
Robert Reich to head economic policy in transition team 11/14/92 A12 1
Democratic leaders of Congress coming to LR for dinner, talks 11/15/92 A1 2
Samuel Berger is natl security adviser on transition team 11/15/92 A10 1
Clinton meets with top three leaders of Congress at LR 11/16/92 A1 6
Eli J Segal is transition team's financial officer 11/17/92 A7 1
President-elect to meet with President Bush at White House 11/18/92 A1 6
Former S C Gov Richard W Riley joins transition team 11/18/92 A14 1
Transition team seeks donations 11/18/92 B6 1
Clinton says he and Bush did not discuss the election at all 11/19/92 A1 5
President-elect Clinton, President Bush discuss future 11/19/92 A1 5
Skip Rutherford, Mary Anne Salmon have transition team role 11/19/92 A9 1
Bill Clinton clearly in charge, columnist writes 11/19/92 B9 3
President-elect basked in good will in visit to Capitol Hill 11/20/92 A1 5
Thomas F McLarty will sit out S&L talks by transition staff 11/21/92 A15 1
Transition team to name state advisers 11/22/92 A12 3
Madeline Kunin is member of transition team 11/22/92 B1 1
Transition team member David Wilhelm was campaign manager 11/23/92 B1 5
Political insiders to ease Democratic transition 11/23/92 G14 1
Background of transition team member Richard Riley 11/25/92 A10 1
Cluster groups coordinators named 11/26/92 A1 5
Transition team member Judith Feder is expert on health care 11/27/92 A16 1
Rodney Slater plays prominent role on transition team 11/28/92 A12 1
Elite 15 form economic transition team 11/29/92 B2 1
Robert Reich helping shape economic policy 11/29/92 B2 2
Jerry Dhonau column on Clinton during the transition period 11/30/92 B7 4
James R Cheek joins Clinton transition team at State Dept 12/ 3/92 A13 1
President-elect occupied with transition, not Somalia 12/4/92 A1 3
Miles Goggans joins transition team as farm adviser 12/10/92 D1 2
Wall Street insiders Altman and Rubin bring knowledge to team 12/11/92 A16 1
Cluster groups concentrate on mastering bureaucracy 12/21/92 A1 4

CLINTON, BILL - Travel, Official
Clinton declines use of Blair House, military aircraft 11/18/92 A16 4
Clinton team member had asked for military jet, Blair House 11/18/92 A17 1

CLINTON, BILL - Tributes to Others
Clinton calls AIDS-infected teen-ager in Florida 11/9/92 B3 1
Bill Clinton, Al Gore visit David Pryor in LR hospital 11/14/92 A13 1

CLINTON, CHELSEA
see also Animals
D C public schools make pitch to enroll Chelsea Clinton 11/8/92 B5 1
Daughter of President-elect Clinton returns to school in LR 11/10/92 A8 2
Chelsea described as typical 12-year-old 11/22/92 D9 1
Origin of name of Chelsea Clinton explained 11/24/92 B1 2
Inducted into honor society at her LR school 11/25/92 A10 6
Chelsea soccer team in England gives name royal treatment 12/1/92 B3 3
Chelsea can balance private, public life, insiders say 12/7/92 B5 4

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM
see also Presidential election of 1992
Hillary Clinton not content to play second fiddle 02/16/92 A16 1
Necotic schedule causes Mrs Clinton to curtail some activities 02/28/92 B3 4
Praises state Sen Max Howell's advocacy for children 03/25/92 B4 2
Rules out race for governor 04/8/92 A18 4
Wellesley College students unhappy with choice of speaker 04/11/92 A6 1
Meets with state Educ Bd on eduction standards of 1983 04/13/92 B1 1
Promotes immunization program for Arkansas children 05/13/92 A1 3
Addresses Hendrix College graduates 05/21/92 A12 1
Scolds Dan Quayle for criticism of "Murphy Brown" 05/22/92 A21 1
Addresses Wellesley College graduates 05/30/92 A14 1
Recalls role in Watergate investigation 06/14/92 J1 1
Attends reception honoring Dr Betty Lowe at Children's Hosp 07/10/92 A16 1
Featured on cover of Working Woman magazine 07/22/92 A14 1
Hillary Clinton cutting her ties with law firm 11/10/92 A8 1
The Hillary Clinton Quarterly to keep tabs on Mrs Clinton 11/11/92 A14 1
YWCA names Mrs Clinton Woman of the Year 11/11/92 A14 1
YWCA chooses Hillary as Woman of the Year 11/15/92 D7 1
Proposal made to name LR airport for Hillary Clinton 11/18/92 A1 2
Hillary Clinton sits in on transition team meetings 11/18/92 A17 1
John R Starr column on proposal to name airport for Hillary 11/18/92 B11 4
Plan to name airport for Hillary placed on hold 11/19/92 A1 2
Name change for LR airport not Likely any time soon 11/20/92 A1 2
Hillary tours White House with Barbara Bush, gets advice 11/20/92 A17 1
Democrat-Gazette opposes naming airport for Hillary 11/20/92 B8 1
Clinton heads program for child advocacy celebration 11/22/92 B2 1
Linda Bloodworth-Thomason discusses Hillary Clinton 11/23/92 G17 1
Media treats Clinton as Wonder Woman or wicked witch 11/23/92 G26 1
Article on lifestyle of Bill and Hillary Clinton 11/24/92 E1 2
Ark Advocates for Children and Families to honor Hillary 11/29/92 D5 1
Barbara Bush tells news media to give Hillary Clinton a break 12/2/92 A14 1
Notes family and govt policies affect welfare of children 12/2/92 A14 1
Hillary can and will serve without portfolio, Starr writes 12/2/92 B11 4
Designers hope new first lady to usher in era of choices 12/3/92 B3 1
Hillary Clinton puts children first
Hillary Clinton on track to emulate Eleanor Roosevelt
Newsweek sees Mrs Clinton as 'capital woman' for 1993
Role of White House health care reform specialist suggested
First Lady March written to honor Hillary Clinton at parade
Clothes designed by Randy Kemper among Clinton's favorites

CLINTON, ROGER
Clinton says Hendrix College feared scandal, ran him off
Hendrix College spokesman disputes Clinton's statements
Says he will not let press make a Billy Carter of him
Makes debut on CBS sitcom "Hearts Afire"
Clinton declines to be in bachelor auction on TV show
Brother of Bill Clinton must learn to deal with the media
Comeback kid brother looks ahead, puts troubled past behind
Roger Clinton gains attention of top agent
Hot Springs police give Clinton warning on traffic speed

CLINTON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON
see Clinton, Bill

CLOUD, JOHN A
see also Scholarships and loans

COAL
Aearth Development was formed to mine coal in Ark River area
Aearth companies suit against First Commercial Bank dismissed
Michael Walker filed Aearth suit against First Commercial

COALITION OF LITTLE ROCK NEIGHBORHOODS
see Little Rock

COALITION TO SAVE THE AMERICAN ECONOMY
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

COBB, HARVEY
see also Inventions and inventors

COBB, JAMES RICHARD CLAIBORNE
Feature article on Little Rock Port Authority director

COCHRAN, FRANK
see also Scheduled Truckways Inc

COLE, JOEL C
see also Courts, State and local

COLEMAN, GERALD
see also Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean

COLEMAN, WALTER CARPENTER JR
Biographical sketch of head of Coleman Dairy

COLLEGES AND UNIVS
see also Arkansas Baptist College
see also Arkansas College
see also Arkansas State University
see also Arkansas State University/Beebe-Newport
see also Arkansas Tech University
see also Black Rock Technical College
see also Central Baptist College
see also Henderson State University
see also Hendrix College
see also John Brown University
see also Mississippi County Community College
see also North Arkansas Community College
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
see also Oil Belt Community College
see also Philander Smith College
see also Pines Technical College
see also Shorter College
see also Southern Arkansas University
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
see also University of Arkansas at Monticello
see also University of Central Arkansas
see also Williams Baptist College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Academic Freedom
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Accreditation and Standards
see also Henderson State University
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Administration and Management
see also Hendrix College
see also Oil Belt Community College
see also Southern Arkansas University
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Central Arkansas

Summary of meeting of Higher Education Board at UCA
10/24/92 B1 1

Faculty meetings exempt from FOI, attorney general rules
10/29/92 B7 1

Four campuses in state had new leaders during 1992
12/27/92 B1 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Admissions
see Colleges and univs - Enrollment and retention

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Appropriations
see Colleges and univs - Finance and budgets

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Athletics and Sports
see Athletics and sports

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Awards and Honors
see also Hendrix College
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Bombs and Bomb Threats
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Calendar
Two-week shutdown during Christmas season is traditional
01/ 6/92 B1 3

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Civil Rights
see also Arkansas State University
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Community and Technical
see also Arkansas State University/Beebe-Newport
see also Black River Technical College
see also Mississippi County Community College
see also North Arkansas Community College
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
see also Oil Belt Community College
see also Ozarka Technical College
see also Pines Technical College
COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Contracts and Purchasing
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Curriculum
see also Arkansas State University
see also Harding University
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Central Arkansas
Higher Educ Bd votes moratorium on new degree programs

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Degree Programs
see Colleges and univs - Curriculum
see Colleges and univs - Role and scope

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Discipline and Safety Problems
see also Arkansas State University
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Enrollment and Retention
see also Arkansas State University
see also Arkansas Tech University
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
see also Southern Arkansas University
see also University of Central Arkansas
Chart shows number of counties state univs drew from
Rate of college-bound Arkansans rises 14 pct in decade

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Ethics and Professionalism
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Exchange and International Programs
see also Arkansas Tech University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Facilities
see also Pines Technical College
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Faculty and Staff Dismissal
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Finance and Budgets
see also Arkansas College
see also Arkansas State University
see also Black Rock Technical College
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Central Arkansas
State recommends $500 million budget for colleges in 93-95
Higher Educ Bd requests over $1 billion for 1993-95 biennium

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fires
see Colleges and univs - Facilities

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fraternities and Sororities
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Freedom of Information Issues
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fund Raising and Gifts
see also Arkansas College
see also Central Baptist College
see also Harding University
see also Hendrix College
see also North Arkansas Community College
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Gifts
see Colleges and univs - Fund raising and gifts

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Honor Codes
see also Arkansas College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - International Programs
see Colleges and univs - Exchange and international programs

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Labor and Unions
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Law Education Programs
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Libraries
see also Hendrix College
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Medicine and Allied Health Programs
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Religious Issues
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Remedial Programs
Remediation leveling, report shows 04/ 3/92 B1 3
Remedial students in state schools (statistics, by school) 04/ 3/92 B4 3
Remediation rate slips to 56.6 pct in fall of 1991 06/ 9/92 A1 2
Statistics on students from selected schools in remediation 06/ 9/92 A7 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Research
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Role and Scope
see also Arkansas State University
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Central Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Scholarships and Loans
see Scholarships and loans
see Shorter College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Standards
see Colleges and univs - Accreditation and standards
see Colleges and univs - Enrollment and retention

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Technical
see Colleges and univs - Community and technical

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Thefts
see also Arkansas Tech University
see also Southern Arkansas University

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Tuition and Fees
see also Arkansas State University
see also Southern Arkansas University
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock
see also University of Central Arkansas
Price of knowledge (ed on rising tuition charges) 04/13/92 B6 1
Higher tuition and fees await students this fall 05/25/92 B1 5
Tuition and fees listed for each 4-yr public univ in Ark

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - University Status
see Colleges and univs - Role and scope

COLLINS, KIMBERLY
see also Birth control and abortion

COLLINS, SOMERS ATKISSON
see also Culture and the arts

COLORED PEOPLE, National Association for the Advancement of
see also Education
NAACP chief Dr Benjamin Hooks visits LR
Commences 11/26/92 D1 2

NAACP 'news conf' turns out to be anti-John Wesley Hall event
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

NAACP leader uses Fairchild case for political end
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

NAACP violated tax exemption, John Wesley Hall contends
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

COMMERCIAL
Republic of Georgia gains foothold in Arkansas commerce
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

Republic of Georgia opens office in Little Rock
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

Graham Catlett's Quality Products will export beer to Russia
Commences 06/18/92 B2 2

Arkansans not waiting for NAFTA to pursue Mexican markets
Commences 12/20/92 G1 1

Chart shows Arkansas exports to Mexico for 1987, 1992
Commences 12/20/92 G1 1

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
see Economic assistance

COMPANIES
see also Acxiom Corp
see also Adams Gin
see also Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc
see also Aero Tech United
see also Aerospace Controls Corp
see also Allen Canning Co
see also Alltel Corp
see also American Military Arms Corp
see also American Telephone and Telegraph Co
see also American Transportation Corp
see also Arkansas Best Catfish
see also Arkansas Best Freight Inc
see also Arkansas Diamond Development Co
see also Arkansas Freightways Corp
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
see also Arkansas Proteins Co
see also Arkla Inc
see also Arlee Home Fashions
see also Artek Systems Inc
see also Associated Milk Producers Assn
see also Baldor Electric Co
see also Barrett Hamilton Inc
see also Bekaert Corp
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
see also Bill Norman International
see also Bitec Inc
see also Burlington Industries
see also CPS Chemical Company Inc
see also Carrier Corp
see also Computer Utilities of the Ozarks
see also ConAgra Inc
see also Continental Ozark Inc
see also Cooper Communities Inc
see also Daisy Manufacturing Co Inc
see also Delene's Manufacturing
see also Delivery of Arkansas Inc
see also Deltic Farm and Timber Co
see also Dillard Department Stores Inc
see also Elder Manufacturing Co
see also Engineering Resources Inc
see also Environmental Systems Co
see also ExOxEmis Inc
see also Fairfield Communities Inc
see also Farmers Cooperative of Arkansas and Oklahoma
see also Farris Fashions Inc
see also Featherlite Precast Corp
see also Fewell and Associates
see also Forbes Steel and Wire Corp
see also Freight Sales Co
see also Frigidaire Commercial Products Co
see also Gates Rubber Co
see also General Dynamics Corp
see also Global Manufacturing Inc
see also Harvest Foods Inc
see also Heartland Capital Partners
see also Heritage Press Inc
see also Hudson Foods Inc
see also Hunt, J B, Transport Services Inc
see also Huntco Steel Co
see also I Care Companies
see also I Q International Inc
see also Ideal Cement Co
see also Industrial Development Commission (Ark)
see also Jackson Cookie Co
see also Jimelico Inc
see also Jones Truck Lines Inc
see also KFG Industries Inc
see also Kawneer Co Inc
see also Kimberly Clark Corp
see also LTV Corp
see also Leisure Arts Inc
see also Lemarco Inc
see also Marine Specialties Inc
see also Matthews, Justin, Co
see also Maumelle Co
see also Maverick Tube Co
see also Maybelline Inc
see also McBride, Oren, Stone Co
see also McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Co
see also McKesson Merchandising Services
see also Minor Manufacturing Co
see also Molex Inc
see also Morrilton Plastics Products Inc
see also Mosrite Guitars Inc
see also Murphy Oil Corp
see also Omega Tube and Conduit Corp
see also P.A.M Transportation Services Inc
see also POM Inc
see also Pearson, Ben, Inc
see also Peerless Engravers
see also Penney, J C, Co
see also Peterson Industries Inc
see also Planters Cotton Oil Mill
see also Plastic Ingenuity Inc
see also Plastic Research and Development Co
see also Playtime Toys Inc
see also Pontiac Financial Corp
see also Potlatch Inc
see also Professional Dental Technologies Inc
see also Prudential Securities Inc
see also RehabCare Corp
see also Reynolds Metals Co
see also Ringier America
see also Rohr Inc
see also Ronnie Dowdy Co
see also Salant Corp
see also Sloane (R&G) Manufacturing Co
see also Southwestern Energy Co
see also Staley, A E, Manufacturing Co
see also Stapleton Corp
see also Stephens Inc
see also Sunrise Milling Co
see also Superior Industries International Inc
see also Swift Eckrich Inc
see also Systematics Information Services Inc
see also TCBY Enterprises Inc
see also Tetra Technologies Inc
see also Tokusen USA
see also TradeARBED Inc
see also Trailmobile
see also USA Truck Inc
see also United Dominion Industries
see also United Systems of Arkansas
see also Vertac Chemical Corp
see also Virco Manufacturing Corp
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
see also Wendy's of the South Inc
see also Weyerhaeuser Co
see also Whirlpool Corp
see also Woodline Motor Freight Inc
see also Y.C-1
Arkansas's 20 largest manufacturing employers 02/17/92 D5 1
Mississippi County to get third steel mill 02/28/92 D1 5
Arkansas has 108 firms owned by foreign interests 04/6/92 D1 4
List of state's 15 largest foreign investors 04/6/92 D5 2
State's first Korean-owned plant to be in Pine Bluff 04/8/92 D2 2

COMPOST
NLR to test project to compost sewage sludge 05/14/92 B3 1
COMPTON, LANELL
see also Books and writing
## CONNAGA INC
Firm to use El Dorado plant for study of high-stress jobs 01/31/92 D8

## CONCORD BOAT CORP
Karen K Murphree chgd with embezzling $370,952 from firm 05/22/92 A12
Karen K Murphree pleads guilty to embezzling $370,952 08/15/92 B2

## CONCORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Concord District
see Robberies and thefts

## CONDRAY SIGN CO
OSHA complaint filed against firm owned by Jay Dickey 10/9/92 B1

## CONGRESS
Arkansas delegation members set their priorities for session 01/27/92 B1
Arkansas delegation remembers W R Stephens contributions 02/2/92 B2
House delegation say they are not among check bouncers cited 03/14/92 A16
Scandal over bouncing checks called 'Rubbergate' 03/17/92 A1
Ark delegation response to check scandal is John Starr topic 03/17/92 B7
Arkansas delegation in bottom half in franking use 03/25/92 B4
Ark delegation expects to survive anti-incumbent fever 03/29/92 B1
Ark delegation backs Bush farm credits for former Soviets 04/3/92 D1
Group lists tax bite measures by each Capitol Hill lawmaker 04/5/92 A1
Arkansas AFL-CIO makes endorsements in campaign 04/12/92 B1
Statistical analysis of overdraft writers in Congress 04/17/92 A6
Complete list of overdrafts written at House bank 04/17/92 A7
Candidates offer no definite health care plan 04/20/92 B1
Arkansas Congressmen hope to escape House-cleaning 04/21/92 A1
Politics shouldn't alter abortion stand, Wm F Williams says 04/21/92 B1
Campaign coffers of incumbents outweigh that of rivals 04/21/92 B1
Statistics on Ark House delegation's office, travel expenses 05/10/92 A1
Contributors to House, Senate candidates listed 05/21/92 A8
Report on campaign fund-raising 05/23/92 B4
Results of primaries listed by district and county 05/28/92 A12
Three women have represented Arkansas in Congress 06/2/92 B10
Arkansas has sent four women to Congress 06/3/92 B7
Ark hopefuls say they would go with voters for president 06/8/92 A1
House members list their financial assets and liabilities 06/12/92 A1

### CONGRESS - House
Report shows ranking on campaign funds received and debt owed 12/31/92 B1

### CONGRESS - House Dist 1
Blanche Lambert to seek seat held by Bill Alexander 01/22/92 B9
GOP opens campaign chest to lure challenger of Bill Alexander 02/25/92 B1
Editorial on GOP search for opponent for Bill Alexander 02/27/92 B8
Scott Hunter ends effort to unseat Bill Alexander 02/29/92 B1
Bill Alexander pushing for water projects in east Ark 03/9/92 B2
Bill Alexander on House bank overdraft list 03/15/92 A1

---

58
Rep Bill Alexander explains how House bank worked 03/15/92 A1 2
Editorial on Bill Alexander's bad checks 03/16/92 B6 1
Bill Alexander argues financial situation justified checks 03/18/92 A1 3
Mike Gibson considering running against Bill Alexander 03/18/92 A8 1
Republican Terry Hayes to seek seat held by Bill Alexander 03/29/92 B3 1
Democrat Blanche Lambert files for 4th Dist nomination 04/1/92 B1 1
Republican Terry Hayes files for 1st Dist seat 04/1/92 B1 1
Bill Alexander passes buck to House bank 04/2/92 A1 2
Bill Alexander's finances are political fodder for campaign 04/3/92 A1 2
Bill Alexander says House awash in scandal blame 04/4/92 A1 2
Bill Alexander disliked, keeps getting votes, column notes 04/9/92 B9 1
Bill Alexander wrote 499 overdrafts, report shows 04/17/92 A1 5
Editorial on Bill Alexander bid for election 04/23/92 B6 1
Bill Alexander raids campaign cash, pockets $16,200 04/24/92 B1 5
Bill Alexander responds to charge he pockets campaign cash 04/24/92 B1 5
Bill Alexander says press succeeds communism as top threat 04/26/92 B1 1
Bill Alexander says he did not call media greatest threat 04/27/92 B1 1
John R Starr comments on media threat to freedom 04/28/92 B11 4
Arkansas-Democrat callers agree media is threat to freedom 04/29/92 B1 6
Blanche Lambert says Bill Alexander broke law in funds use 04/30/92 B1 1
Bill Alexander tells Blanche Lambert to produce her evidence 05/1/92 B1 1
Bill Alexander says $21,49 covers his check abuses 05/4/92 B1 5
Blanche Lambert is insensitive, Blanche Lambert says 05/8/92 B1 1
Bill Alexander's office expenditures tops $349,168 05/10/92 A1 2
Bill Alexander, two rivals square off at Hazen event 05/12/92 B1 1
Blanche Lambert talks tough in campaign for 1st Dist seat 05/13/92 B1 1
Blanche Lambert talks issues with 1st Dist residents 05/15/92 A20 1
Bill Alexander may be sick of public life, John Starr writes 05/16/92 B9 1
Blanche Lambert works crowd before Bill Alexander arrives 05/17/92 B4 3
Editorial on Blanche Lambert's campaign for 1st seat 05/20/92 B10 1
Blanche Lambert could win with $250,000, operatives 05/21/92 B7 1
Blanche Lambert running nip-and-tuck with Bill Alexander 05/23/92 A1 5
Bill Alexander says he is counting on undecideds 05/24/92 B1 1
Pace heats up in Bill Alexander-Blanche Lambert race 05/24/92 L2 1
Bill Alexander stands atop grave marker to chide his rival 05/26/92 B1 6
Bill Alexander to pay $5,850 FEC penalty 05/26/92 B3 1
Bill Alexander defeated for re-election by Blanche Lambert 05/27/92 A1 2
Election returns in House races (by county) 05/27/92 A14 2
Blanche Lambert gears up for November vote 05/28/92 A1 2
Observers say many factors involved in Bill Alexander defeat 05/28/92 A1 3
Political analysts blame Bill Alexander fall on arrogance 05/28/92 A16 1
Arrogance, not press, caused Bill Alexander loss, Starr says 05/28/92 B7 4
Beth Brickell was Blanche Lambert's campaign manager 05/29/92 B1 1
GOP candidate Terry Hayes out to save Delta from Democrats 05/30/92 B1 1
Blanche Lambert offers Dist 1 a fresh face 05/31/92 A1 2
Blanche Lambert discusses issues in Dist 1 race 05/31/92 A16 1
GOP candidate Terry Hayes answers questions on issues 05/31/92 B1 3
Bill Alexander's decline began six years ago 05/31/92 B2 1
FEC timing on Bill Alexander fine not what it seems 06/7/92 B2 5
Defeat of Bill Alexander is editorial topic 06/11/92 B6 1
Victors Blanche Lambert, Bill McCuen share consultant 06/12/92 A1 2
Beth Brickell leaves Blanche Lambert staff 06/12/92 A19 1
Bill Alexander was 8th in election-year franking frenzy 06/23/92 A1 3
Blanche Lambert danced around abortion issue on radio show 07/4/92 B9 4
Bill Alexander calls loss to Blanche Lambert a fluke
Beth Lambert too young to serve in Congress, Terry Hays says
Supporter disputes that Blanche Lambert not old enough
GOP candidate Terry Hayes recants jab at Lambert's age
Feature article on Democratic candidate Blanche M Lambert
Blanche Lambert softens stand on abortion
Blanche Lambert backs up on abortion (John Starr column)
Bill Alexander spent $26,000 to update his franking list
Blanche Lambert addresses state Democratic Party convention
Contributions to candidates listed
Blanche Lambert fund raiser held in LR
Blanche Lambert endorsed by National Education Assn
Democrat Blanche Lambert can be tough when she needs to be
GOP's Terry Hayes faces tough task in yellow-dog district
Congressman Bill Alexander was often in the spotlight
Scandals, divorce eclipse Bill Alexander's political star
Terry Hayes mentions 'wetback,' says no offense intended
Terry Hayes says tax liens against him have been paid
Terry Hayes calls his use of 'wetback' unfortunate
Ripples few as Blanche Lambert and Terry Hayes debate
Terry Hayes says Blanche Lambert waffling on abortion
Terry Hayes urges Blanche Lambert to come clean on jobs sold
Lambert campaign says Hayes loyalty lies south of the border
Terry Hayes favors trade agreement, Blanche Lambert opposes
Terry Hayes denies allegations about house purchase
National Assn of Realtors support for Lambert riles Hayes
Blanche Lambert holds firm on abortion at campaign stop
Candidates list contributors
Blanche Lambert criticizes Bush's cheap shots at Arkansas
Blanche Lambert ahead by 53-26 in poll
Blanche Lambert answers angry voter's queries
Terry Hays insists he's pro-life despite reply on form
Blanche Lambert endorsed by Natl Council of Senior Citizens
Terry Hayes accuses Blanche Lambert of filing false reports
Beverly Lambert, Terry Hayes explain failure to file forms
Terry Hayes goes after Blanche Lambert's resume
Beth Lambert greeted by 200 at Forrest City stop
Beverly Lambert slams President Bush at fish fry
Terry Hayes goes after votes at Mountain View Bean Fest
Blanche Lambert, Terry Hayes vying for seat Alexander lost
Bosses, colleagues call Blanche Lambert's 9 jobs an asset
Terry Hayes complains to FEC about Lambert's oil indus gifts
Blanche Lambert easily defeats Terry Hayes
Election returns show Hutchinson and VanWinkle in close race
Blanche Lambert soundly defeats Terry Hays
Election returns listed by county
Blanche Lambert pushes need for fast action
Terry Hayes let down by loss to Lambert
Bill Alexander will have $67,955 annual pension after this yr
Feature article on election of Blanche Lambert to seat
Report on PAC funding in campaign
Blanche Lambert gets coveted seat on House Energy Committee
Bill Alexander blames FEC in part for his loss, paper says
Bill Alexander says FEC fine result of misunderstanding
List of major contributors to campaign of Blanche Lambert

CONGRESS – House Dist 2

Ex-Rep Tommy Robinson on House bank overdraft list 01/14/92 B2 1
Tommy Robinson tops list of bank overdrafters with 996 checks 03/15/92 A1 2
Editorial on ex-Rep Tommy Robinson's bad checks 03/16/92 B6 1
Ex-Rep Tommy Robinson tempted to sue US govt over checks rept 03/17/92 A1 6
Ray Thornton wrote one bad check for $18.00 in previous term 03/19/92 A8 2
Tommy Robinson drops request for hearing in House bank case 03/27/92 B4 2
Republican Dennis Scott to oppose Ray Thornton re-election 04/ 1/92 B1 1
Ray Thornton to introduce infrastructure rebuilding bill 04/16/92 B10 1
Ray Thornton opposes charging interest on escrow accounts 04/16/92 D3 1
Ex-Rep Tommy Robinson wrote 996 overdrafts, report says 04/17/92 A1 5
Ray Thornton vindicated for 1974 vote to impeach Nixon 06/22/92 A1 2
Dennis Scott challenges Ray Thornton to debates 07/11/92 B3 2
Dennis Scott asks GOP to fund his race against Ray Thornton 07/22/92 B4 1
Ray Thornton addresses state Democratic Party convention 08/30/92 B1 3
Ray Thornton continues push for domestic Marshall Plan 08/31/92 B7 4
Contributions to candidates listed 09/ 2/92 B10 1
Profile of Congressman Ray Thornton 10/ 4/92 A1 2
Washington interest groups rate Ray Thornton 10/ 4/92 A14 3
GOP candidate Dennis Scott gets little financial support 10/ 4/92 A16 1
Ray Thornton's key votes show him a moderate 10/ 4/92 A16 1
OSHA complaint filed against candidate Jay Dickey 10/ 9/92 B1 3
Ray Thornton hides behind PACs, Dennis Scott says 10/16/92 B4 1
Candidates list contributors 10/25/92 A21 1
Ray Thornton says politicians must listen 10/29/92 B10 4
Dennis Scott signs pledge to roll back Congress' pay raise 10/29/92 B10 5
Ray Thornton, Dennis Scott wage low key campaign 11/ 1/92 K3 4
Ray Thornton endorsed by Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 11/ 3/92 B6 1
Ray Thornton swamps his opponent for easy win 11/ 4/92 A1 1
Ray Thornton outpaces Dennis Scott with big vote 11/ 5/92 D6 3
Election returns listed by county 11/15/92 A15 2
Report on PAC funding in campaign 11/26/92 B5 1
Coveted House Appropriations Comm seat opens for Thornton 12/ 9/92 D1 2
List of major contributors to campaign of Ray Thornton 12/28/92 B2 5

CONGRESS – House Dist 3

J P Hammerschmidt wants health care kept in private sector 02/ 7/92 A14 2
John Paul Hammerschmidt to retire from Congress after 26 yrs 03/ 3/92 A1 2
Northwest Ark to miss influence of J P Hammerschmidt 03/ 3/92 A10 1
Hopefuls covet seat of John Paul Hammerschmidt 03/ 3/92 A10 3
John Paul's exit (ed) 03/ 4/92 B8 1
State Rep Dick Barclay to seek 3rd Dist GOP nomination 03/ 5/92 B3 2
Don Ivy, William Harrison seek Dem nomination in 3rd Dist 03/ 6/92 B1 1
Several looking at possible race in 3rd Dist 03/ 6/92 B1 1
State Rep Tim Hutchinson seeks GOP nomination in 3rd Dist 03/ 7/92 B1 1
State Sen Lu Hardin will not seek 3rd Dist seat 03/ 7/92 B4 5
Dick Barclay, Eldon Dryden Pence III seek GOP nomination 03/10/92 B1 3
Don Nelms seeks Dem nomination in 3rd Dist 03/12/92 B4 3
Don Nelms is candidate for 3rd Dist Dem nomination 03/14/92 B1 2
John Paul Hammerschmidt says he was notified of overdrafts 03/15/92 A1 2
Candidate Dryden Pence wants tax deduction for consumers back 03/19/92 B3 1
John Paul Hammerschmidt to head Bush campaign in Ark 03/24/92 B1 3
Dr Bill Harrison files as Democrat for Dist 3 seat 03/27/92 B6 1
GOP's Dick Barclay, Tim Hutchinson file for Dist 3 seat 03/27/92 B6 1
Dr Wm Harrison says commitment makes him best candidate 03/27/92 B7 1
Don Nelms files as Dem for Dist 3 seat 03/28/92 B4 1
Democrat John VanWinkle files for Dist 3 nomination 04/ 1/92 B1 1
John VanWinkle resigned judgehip to seek seat in Congress 04/ 1/92 B4 3
Candidate Bill Harrison says he is known for stand on issues 04/ 7/92 B8 1
Dryden Pence says stopping bldg payments justified 04/ 7/92 B8 5
Democrat Janet Martin leaves race for 3rd Dist nomination 04/ 9/92 B7 4
Asa Hutchinson to direct campaign of Tim Hutchinson 04/10/92 B1 4
John VanWinkle holds fund-raiser in LR 04/11/92 B3 5
John Paul Hammerschmidt says House bank scandal overblown 04/12/92 J3 1
List shows John Paul Hammerschmidt wrote 224 overdrafts 04/17/92 Al 5
Tim Hutchinson rules out loans for campaign financing 04/24/92 B3 2
Tim Hutchinson, Dryden Spence, Dan Ivy favor term limits 04/28/92 B1 1
Candidate Dan Ivy says opposition to abortion costly to him 04/30/92 B1 2
Tim Hutchinson, Dick Barclay dismiss attack by Dryden Pence 05/ 2/92 B5 1
Ralph Forbes is independent candidate for 3rd Dist House seat 05/ 6/92 A15 1
Race may be close between Hutchinson, Barclay for GOP spot 05/ 7/92 B9 1
Bill Alexander's $21.49 check insufficient, columnist says 05/ 7/92 B9 4
Columnist discusses GOP candidates for 3rd Dist seat 05/10/92 J5 1
John VanWinkle endorsed by NEA 05/12/92 B3 2
John VanWinkle endorsed by Sierra Club 05/13/92 B1 5
Don Nelms says he did not tailor answers to gain endorsements 05/14/92 B10 5
John Paul Hammerschmidt eligible to keep campaign cash 05/16/92 A4 2
John VanWinkle doubts Don Nelms' disinterest in endorsements 05/16/92 B7 3
Arkansas Credit Union League endorses Tim Hutchinson 05/17/92 A15 1
Don Nelms sets job aside to seek Dist 3 seat 05/18/92 B3 4
John VanWinkle focuses on elderly voters and their concerns 05/19/92 B1 2
Candidate Dan Ivy has come long way since 5th grade dropout 05/20/92 B1 1
Madison County farmers hear talks by candidates for House 05/20/92 B1 6
John VanWinkle lists eleven steps on health care 05/20/92 B3 1
Dryden Pence critical of opponents' fund-raising 05/20/92 B6 3
Candidate Bill Harrison points to his work habits 05/21/92 B1 4
Tim Hutchinson gaining visibility in 3rd Dist 05/22/92 B1 2
GOP candidate Dick Barclay courts 3rd Dist business vote 05/23/92 B1 3
Candidate Bill Harrison favors decriminalizing drug usage 05/23/92 B10 1
Tim Hutchinson, Dick Barclay trade shots in ads 05/23/92 B7 3
Poll shows John VanWinkle ahead in Dem race in 3d Dist 05/24/92 A1 3
Poll shows Tim Hutchinson ahead in GOP race in 3rd Dist 05/24/92 A1 3
Dryden Pence stresses independence, non-interference 05/24/92 B1 1
Four Democrats seek nomination in Dist 3 05/24/92 L2 4
Three Republicans seek GOP nomination in Dist 3 05/24/92 L2 4
Don Nelms hopes to lure Democrats to return to fold 05/26/92 B1 1
Election returns (by county) 05/27/92 A14 2
Don Nelms, John VanWinkle head for runoff in Dem primary 05/27/92 B1 1
Tim Hutchinson wins Dist 3 GOP primary 05/27/92 B1 1
John VanWinkle comments on runoff with Don Nelms 05/28/92 B1 5
Country, family, faith are themes of Tim Hutchinson 05/28/92 B3 2
John Paul Hammerschmidt holds off on fate of $500,000 fund 05/29/92 B1 4
Dr William Harrison endorses Don Nelms in runoff 05/29/92 B1 6
Democrat John VanWinkle outlines positions before runoff 06/ 2/92 B1 5
Don Nelms, John VanWinkle accuse each other of hiding truth 06/ 2/92 B1 6
Democratic candidate Don Nelms discusses current issues 06/ 3/92 B1 1
Don Nelms, John VanWinkle set aside sniping to stress issues 06/ 3/92 B3 1
Tim Hutchinson answers questions on current issues

Don Nelms, John VanWinkle chastized for not stating stand

John VanWinkle accuses Don Nelms of trying to buy nomination

Democrats agree U S must deal with deficit

John VanWinkle disputes editorial skeptical of his chances

Black ministers at Fort Smith call VanWinkle liberals' choice

John VanWinkle defeats Don Nelms for Dist 3 Dem nomination

Tim Hutchinson says John VanWinkle offers clear contrast

J P Hammerschmidt seeks to save ratepayers on Beaver Lake

John Paul Hammerschmidt nominates 4 for court seat

J P Hammerschmidt says Bill Clinton won't tell whole truth

John VanWinkle addresses state Democratic Party convention

Contributions to candidates listed

Independent candidate Ralph Forbes hopes to run graphic ads

John VanWinkle endorsed by National Assn of Social Workers

Don Nelms endorses John VanWinkle for office

John VanWinkle tours, touts plan for rebuilding America

J P Hammerschmidt cleared of wrongdoing in House bank scandal

Tim Hutchinson pledge against new taxes called hypocritical

Profile of GOP candidate Tim Hutchinson

Profile of independent candidate Ralph P Forbes

Profile of Democratic candidate John VanWinkle

Profile of retiring GOP Rep John Paul Hammerschmidt

VanWinkle supporters doubt Hutchinson religious tolerance

VanWinkle questions racial policies of Bob Jones University

John Paul Hammerschmidt to stump for Tim Hutchinson

Senator David Pryor to stump for John VanWinkle

Tim Hutchinson says VanWinkle copied his plan for economy

Budget issue enlivens race between Hutchinson, VanWinkle

Sen David Pryor campaigns for John VanWinkle

AETN can bar Ralph Forbes from TV debate, judge rules

Federal judge refuses to add Ralph Forbes to TV debate

Hutchinson, VanWinkle talk economics in campaign appearances

Poll shows John VanWinkle leading Tim Hutchinson, 44-37

Hutchinson, VanWinkle spar on TV; Forbes fumes outside

Bill Clinton endorses John VanWinkle in Fayetteville talk

Candidates list contributors

American Nurses Assn PAC endorses John VanWinkle

Tim Hutchinson’s Christian school has God, country in studies

Ross Perot supporters endorse Tim Hutchinson

Tim Hutchinson offers his views on balanced budget amdt

Tim Hutchinson vote on legislators' pensions becomes issue

John VanWinkle takes to back roads in quest for votes

Tim Hutchinson supports term limits

Tim Hutchinson, John VanWinkle battle for seat

John VanWinkle opposes term limits on state-by-state basis

John VanWinkle angered by telephone solicitation

Tim Hutchinson endorsed by Arkansas Democrat-Gazette

Tim Hutchinson defeats his two opponents

Election returns listed by county

Tim Hutchinson heads to Washington to face familiar adversary

J P Hammerschmidt scores zero in conservation vote rating

John Paul Hammerschmidt to have $76,527 pension
Feature article on election of GOP's Tim Hutchinson 11/23/92 A1
John Paul Hammerschmidt leaves many admirers behind 11/23/92 B2
John Paul Hammerschmidt gives his papers to Univ of Ark 11/25/92 B10
Tim Hutchinson urges use of Fort Chaffee for training center 11/25/92 B3
Report on PAC funding in campaign 11/26/92 B5
J P Hammerschmidt gave 1,500 boxes of files to Univ of Ark 11/28/92 B1
J P Hammerschmidt's personal mementoes go to NACC 11/28/92 B1
John Paul Hammerschmidt honored by Ark construction industry 12/3/92 B4
Tim Hutchinson fills 2 seats left by John P Hammerschmidt 12/11/92 B3
Ralph Forbes' suit over debate exclusion dismissed by court 12/23/92 B3
List of major contributors to campaign of Tim Hutchinson 12/28/92 B2

CONGRESS - House Dist 4
Beryl Anthony says Bush caught in his own rhetoric 01/25/92 D1
Beryl Anthony blasts Bush on health care 02/7/92 A14
Pat Pappas to challenge Beryl Anthony in Democratic primary 02/13/92 B1
Vote against October Surprise hard for Beryl Anthony 02/16/92 B1
Bill McCuen calls Beryl Anthony arrogant, plans challenge 02/19/92 B1
Beryl Anthony asks challengers for his seat to put up ideas 02/20/92 B3
Bill McCuen calls for summit on Ouachita River project 02/21/92 B4
Beryl Anthony—Bill McCuen race discussed by John Brummett 03/1/92
Beryl Anthony plans RTC hearing in Hot Springs 03/12/92 D1
Beryl Anthony cancels RTC hearing in Arkansas 03/13/92 D1
Beryl Anthony hopes voters forgiving about his bad checks 03/15/92 B1
Beryl Anthony apologizes for bad checks written on House bank 03/18/92 A1
Bill McCuen criticizes Beryl Anthony as 'out of touch' 03/20/92 B3
Beryl Anthony, Bill McCuen trade accusations 03/25/92 B4
Pat Pappas files to challenge Beryl Anthony in primary 03/25/92 B5
Beryl Anthony, Bill McCuen file for 4th Dist seat 03/31/92 B3
Jay Dickey switches to GOP, files for 4th Dist nomination 04/1/92 B1
Intnl Brotherhood of Electrical Workers donates to W J McCuen 04/4/92 B1
AFL-CIO endorses Bill McCuen 04/12/92 B1
Beryl Anthony says he will not be caught napping in campaign 04/16/92 B1
Beryl Anthony wrote 109 overdrafts; Ray Thornton wrote one 04/17/92 A1
Bill McCuen says Beryl Anthony can't fathom 4th Dist needs 04/18/92 B4
Bill McCuen offers letters saying he has not overdrafted 04/19/92 B3
Bill McCuen dares Beryl Anthony to spend only $100,000 04/21/92 B8
Editorial on Beryl Anthony bid for re-election 04/23/92 B6
Beryl Anthony campaign cash goes for track dues, gift to Dems 05/8/92 B1
Bill McCuen employees complain of pressure to campaign on job 05/9/92 A1
Beryl Anthony says Bill McCuen ad 'sleazy, untrue' 05/12/92 B1
Bill McCuen says Secy of State staff not working on campaign 05/12/92 B1
Beryl Anthony shoots back in air war with ads 05/14/92 B1
Pat Pappas hopes to capitalize on Anthony-McCuen fight in 4th 05/15/92 B1
Beryl Anthony says rural America needs help, too 05/15/92 B1
Beryl Anthony warns radio stations not to use NRA ads 05/17/92 B1
Bill McCuen says he would give salary raise for scholarships 05/17/92 B1
Allegations fly as 4th Dist candidates take on issues 05/19/92 B1
Bill McCuen denies campaign ties to NRA 05/19/92 B3
Pat Pappas campaigns for 4th Dist seat held by Anthony 05/20/92 A1
Beryl Anthony seeks FEC study of Bill McCuen campaign methods 05/21/92 B1
Bill McCuen puts in long days on campaign trail 05/21/92 B1
Beryl Anthony says he is not on the defensive 05/22/92 B1
Bill McCuen files complaint against Beryl Anthony with FEC 05/22/92 B4
Beryl Anthony defends his 7-term record in Congress 05/24/92 L1
Beryl Anthony to be in run-off; rival not yet known
Election returns (by county)
Beryl Anthony says he can change; faces Bill McCuen next
NRA says it will not spend $400,000 to defeat Beryl Anthony
John R Starr urges voters to hold nose, vote for Anthony
Four ex-employees accuse Bill McCuen of sexual harassment
Sexual harassment accusation denied by Bill McCuen
Bill McCuen repeats promise to fight Ouachita River project
Beryl Anthony endorses balanced budget amendment
Bill McCuen details action of women accusing him
GOP candidate Jay Dickey says his message right for 4th Dist
GOP candidate Jay Dickey answers questions on issues
Poor choice for Democratic voters in 4th Dist (ed)
Bill McCuen, Beryl Anthony sparring in closing day of race
Bill Clinton, George Jernigan meet to mend political fences
Defeat of Beryl Anthony is editorial topic
Crude buffoon (McCuen) likely to go to Congress (col)
Victors Bill McCuen, Blanche Lambert share consultant
Bill McCuen, George Jernigan meet to mend political fences
Bill McCuen tells Boys State why Las Vegas trip non-issue
Bill Clinton gets no demerits for try to defeat McCuen (col)
Columnist Paul Greenberg writes about Jay Dickey
Bill McCuen probably would be entrenched in Congress (column)
Jay Dickey refuses PAC gifts in race against Bill McCuen
GOP candidate says incest should be handled within the family
GOP candidate Jay Dickey would militarize drug war in U S
Beryl Anthony was among top fund-raisers in House races
Jay Dickey criticizes Bill McCuen handling of petitions
Contribution to candidates listed
Jay Dickey lists Eddie Sutton among donors to his campaign
Bill McCuen campaign headquarters open in Pine Bluff
Jay Dickey says Bill McCuen avoiding political debate 09/12/92 B5 3
Bill McCuen turns down debate with Jay Dickey 09/16/92 B3 1
GOP's Jay Dickey not told Bush surrogates coming to hometown 09/18/92 A12 2
Beryl Anthony fights tax exemption for Christian Coalition 09/21/92 A1 2
Bill McCuen hiding his record, Jay Dickey says 09/23/92 B7 1
Bill McCuen says workers volunteering time in campaign office 09/26/92 B4 1
Jay Dickey carries GOP burden in Dist 4 10/27/92 J5 3
Jay Dickey says Bill McCuen behind Taco Bell inspection 10/9/92 B1 3
Bill McCuen rebuffs Jay Dickey charge of harassment 10/10/92 B1 3
Bill McCuen rejects Jay Dickey's debate challenge 10/13/92 B8 1
Jay Dickey says bad attitude hurts Bill McCuen 10/17/92 B1 1
Feature article on Democratic nominee Bill McCuen 10/18/92 A22 1
Feature article on GOP nominee Jay Dickey 10/18/92 A22 1
Beryl Anthony paved way for Bill Clinton's middle-of-the-road message 10/18/92 A23 1
Feature article on failure of Beryl Anthony to win nomination 10/18/92 A23 1
More adventures of Wild Bill (ed on Bill McCuen) 10/19/92 B6 1
A confident Jay Dickey has $143,000 to use in campaign 10/20/92 B1 4
Bill McCuen links his race, Bill Clinton's home district 10/24/92 B4 3
Candidates list contributors 10/25/92 A21 3
Bill McCuen leads Jay Dickey 42-32 in poll 10/26/92 B1 3
Jay Dickey encouraged by undecideds in poll of preference 10/27/92 B1 2
Six papers in district proclaim support for Jay Dickey 10/27/92 B3 1
Jay Dickey mistakenly claims Perot campaign endorsement 10/28/92 D11 3
Perot group in district insist Jay Dickey was endorsed 10/29/92 A19 1
Bill McCuen accuses Jay Dickey of starting mud fight 10/29/92 B1 4
Senior citizens lobby endorses Bill McCuen 10/29/92 B10 4
Bill McCuen to spend $86,000 on closing week's ad blitz 10/30/92 B1 1
Sidney Moncrief campaigns for Jay Dickey 10/30/92 B6 2
Jay Dickey, Bill McCuen let accusations fly 10/31/92 B1 2
Records refute Jay Dickey claims in campaign ad 10/31/92 B1 5
Poll finds 42 pct undecided 11/1/92 B9 1
Bill McCuen, Jay Dickey Jr battle for seat Anthony lost 11/1/92 K1 5
Bill McCuen refuses to pull ads hinting at incest 11/3/92 B1 5
NRA says Jay Dickey's claims of endorsement are false 11/3/92 B3 5
Jay Dickey endorsed by Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 11/3/92 B6 1
Jay Dickey defeats Bill McCuen 11/4/92 A1 1
Republican Jay Dickey steadily leads Bill McCuen in votes 11/4/92 A1 2
Election returns listed by county 11/5/92 A16 2
Democrats mourn loss of 4th Dist seat to GOP 11/5/92 B2 2
Jay Dickey celebrates his historic win 11/5/92 B2 4
Bill McCuen's supporters hoping for reversal of final count 11/10/92 B5 4
Bill McCuen has not conceded election to Jay Dickey 11/11/92 B1 1
Election returns in Garland County challenged by Bill McCuen 11/11/92 B1 1
Garland County vote tally stands until challenged 11/12/92 B3 4
Beryl Anthony Jr to get $37,084 pension at age 60 11/13/92 B1 2
Bill McCuen sues to get new election in Garland County 11/14/92 B1 3
Beryl Anthony cleared of wrong-doing in check scandal 11/14/92 B4 1
Feature article on new GOP Congressman Jay Dickey 11/22/92 A1 2
Editorial says Bill McCuen, in effect, is suing himself 11/23/92 B6 1
Report on PAC campaign funds 11/26/92 B5 1
Jay Dickey asks court to dismiss election challenge by McCuen 12/2/92 B3 1
Bill McCuen takes election fight to US House 12/3/92 B1 5
Human error allowed extra votes in Garland Co, expert says 12/5/92 B1 4
Check reveals inaccurate voting machine totals in Garland Co 12/12/92 B7 4
Judge halts election challenge by Bill McCuen 12/15/92 B1 1
Zen and the art of Bill McCuen (Paul Greenberg column) 12/16/92 D14 3
Bill McCuen certifies, but doesn't accept election results 12/17/92 A13 1
List of major contributors to campaign of Jay Dickey 12/28/92 B2 5
Bob Brooks joins staff of Jay Dickey 12/30/92 B3 6

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes

Abortion issue 06/14/B2/1 10/11/B2/1
Aid for community switch from defense to civilian 06/7/B2/2
Aid to Los Angeles and Chicago 05/17/B2/1
Automobile imports 07/12/B3/3
Balanced budget amendment 06/12/A1/4
Black Caucus-Progressive Caucus budget plan 03/8/B3/4
Block of funds for higher educ construction 09/20/B2/1
Bosnia aid 08/16/B10/1
Budget agreement 07/12/B3/3
Budget cuts 07/12/B3/3
Budget cuts 08/2/B3/1
Budget freeze 08/2/B3/1
Budget of $1.5 trillion 05/24/B4/1
Budget of Bush adm 03/8/B3/4
Budget proposal of Democrats in House 03/8/B3/4
Cable TV industry regulation 09/20/B2/1
Cable TV regulation 02/2/B7/1
Cable TV regulation bill 09/28/B3/3
Cable TV veto override 10/6/A1/2 10/11/B2/1
Campaign finance reform 04/12/A22/1
China human rights veto override 03/15/B2/1
China trade policy 10/4/B2/1
Coin redesign 02/23/B3/1
Coin redesign 04/5/B3/3
Confirmation of Edward E Carnes as judge 09/14/B2/3
Congressional budget cut 10/11/B2/1
Congressional campaign financing veto 05/17/B2/1
Constitutional Amdt 27 on Congress pay raise 05/24/B4/1
Council on Competitiveness financing 07/5/B6/1
Death penalty issue 09/28/B2/3
Defense budget 06/14/B2/1
Defense budget cuts 04/12/A22/1
Denial of aid to Los Angeles rioters 05/24/B4/1
Disaster aid for hurricane victims 09/20/B2/1
Drug cost control 03/15/B2/1
Education bill 08/16/B2/5
Education funds allocation formula 01/26/B3/1
Education voucher plan 01/26/B3/1
Emergency aid to cities 06/21/B9/3
Emergency appropriations for cities 05/24/B4/1
Ending Pell Grants for education of prisoners 03/29/B3/2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Energy bill</td>
<td>02/23/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy bill</td>
<td>05/31/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy bill</td>
<td>08/2/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy drilling, offshore</td>
<td>02/23/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise zones</td>
<td>07/5/B6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave</td>
<td>09/14/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave bill veto</td>
<td>10/1/A16/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave bill veto override</td>
<td>10/4/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave veto override</td>
<td>09/28/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave veto override</td>
<td>10/1/A15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family planning funding</td>
<td>05/3/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family preservation services</td>
<td>08/9/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal lands grazing fee increase</td>
<td>08/9/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal research</td>
<td>04/5/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetal research</td>
<td>05/30/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetal tissue research</td>
<td>05/31/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing office expenses of ex-presidents</td>
<td>07/5/B6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign aid extension</td>
<td>04/5/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOP plan for economic recovery</td>
<td>03/1/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay rights issue</td>
<td>09/28/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haitian refugees acceptance</td>
<td>03/1/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health institutes</td>
<td>04/5/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health services</td>
<td>06/14/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House bank check overdraft abusers</td>
<td>03/15/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House bank records submission</td>
<td>05/3/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House post office inquiry</td>
<td>05/17/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House postoffice scandal</td>
<td>07/26/B3/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House postoffice, Investigation of</td>
<td>02/9/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House reform through use of administrator</td>
<td>04/12/A21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobless benefits extension</td>
<td>02/9/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobless benefits extension</td>
<td>06/14/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services Corp</td>
<td>05/10/B3/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services financing</td>
<td>05/17/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative branch budget</td>
<td>06/28/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative branch budget</td>
<td>10/11/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line-item veto power for President</td>
<td>03/1/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make-up pay for federal workers called to Gulf</td>
<td>03/22/A21/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana wilderness</td>
<td>03/29/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear power</td>
<td>05/24/B4/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear test ban</td>
<td>09/28/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear test ban</td>
<td>09/28/B3/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear testing halt</td>
<td>08/9/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October Surprise</td>
<td>02/9/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil reserve fill-up</td>
<td>05/31/B7/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil tax breaks</td>
<td>08/2/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Override of veto of tax relief for middle income</td>
<td>03/19/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace dividend filibuster</td>
<td>03/19/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prayer in public schools</td>
<td>01/26/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential nominees legal expenses</td>
<td>10/11/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probe of request that judge be lenient</td>
<td>02/9/B3/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product liability</td>
<td>09/14/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public broadcasting funding</td>
<td>06/7/B2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public broadcasting spending freeze</td>
<td>06/7/B2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail strike</td>
<td>06/28/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation of 900 telephone services</td>
<td>03/1/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rescission plan votes</td>
<td>05/10/B7/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road funding</td>
<td>06/28/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia, aid to</td>
<td>07/5/B6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDI spending</td>
<td>09/20/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Monica Natl Recreation Area funding</td>
<td>09/20/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and Loan bailout</td>
<td>04/5/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and Loan bailouts</td>
<td>03/29/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School restructuring grants</td>
<td>02/2/B7/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seawolf project</td>
<td>05/10/B7/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipbuilders protection from foreign firms</td>
<td>05/17/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security issue</td>
<td>04/12/A22/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soviet Union aid</td>
<td>10/11/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soviet aid</td>
<td>08/9/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space station funding</td>
<td>05/3/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space station funding</td>
<td>08/2/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space station funding</td>
<td>09/14/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports gambling curb</td>
<td>06/7/B2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Defense Initiative funds cut</td>
<td>08/16/B10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategis Arms Reduction Treaty</td>
<td>10/11/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striker replacement</td>
<td>06/14/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striking workers replacement</td>
<td>06/21/B9/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student aid expansion for post-high school</td>
<td>03/29/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super collider funding</td>
<td>06/18/A5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super collider funding</td>
<td>06/21/B9/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super collider funding</td>
<td>08/9/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Marti funding</td>
<td>08/2/B3/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax benefits expansion on IRAs</td>
<td>08/16/B10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax bill</td>
<td>10/4/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax checkoff for deficit reduction</td>
<td>10/4/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax cut for middle income families</td>
<td>03/14/A1/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax cut for middle income families</td>
<td>03/15/B2/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax cut proposal by Democrats</td>
<td>03/2/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax cuts for middle income taxpayers</td>
<td>03/22/A21/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax cuts shift to urban spending</td>
<td>08/16/B10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxing retirement income</td>
<td>03/15/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco advertising</td>
<td>10/4/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco policy at veterans hospitals</td>
<td>10/11/B2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade bill</td>
<td>07/12/B3/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade with China</td>
<td>03/1/B5/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade with China</td>
<td>03/22/A21/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troops recall from overseas duty</td>
<td>06/7/B2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S Maritime Adm funding</td>
<td>09/14/B2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment benefits extension</td>
<td>02/5/B4/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment taxes</td>
<td>06/21/B9/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter registration</td>
<td>05/17/B2/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter registration at Motor Vehicle Dept</td>
<td>06/21/B9/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter registration at motor vehicle license office</td>
<td>05/24/B4/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter registration with driver license purchase</td>
<td>09/28/B3/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare issue</td>
<td>03/22/A21/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ray Thornton's key votes show him to be a moderate

CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)

Dale Bumpers says Bush's Asian trip won't help econ recovery     01/ 3/92 A1 4
Mike Huckabee hopes to oust Dale Bumpers from Senate             01/ 4/92 B3 1
Dale Bumpers calls for change is Supreme Ct confirmation rule    01/ 4/92 B5 1
Dale Bumpers holds hearing on health insurance at LR
01/17/92 A1

Dale Bumpers guides Ouachita Forest purchase of 10,166 acres
01/18/92 B1

Dr David Busby seeks GOP nomination for Bumpers' Senate seat
01/18/92 B10

Dr David Busby details his health-care proposals
01/18/92 B10

Dale Bumpers homes ax for work on federal budget
01/27/92 B1

Dale Bumpers, David Pryor criticize Bush adm budget
01/30/92 A9

Mike Huckabee enters campaign for GOP nomination for Sen
02/ 7/92 B1

Mike Huckabee favors tax break for home buyers
02/ 9/92 B1

Dale Bumpers speaks in NH on behalf of Clinton candidacy
02/11/92 A5

Auditor Julia Hughes Jones to challenge Bumpers in primary
02/12/92 B1

Dale Bumpers not flustered by bevy of election opponents
02/13/92 B1

Dale Bumpers calls Bush plan to check church gifts 'crazy'
03/ 8/92 B1

Julia Hughes Jones formally files for Senate seat
03/28/92 B4

Dale Bumpers formally files for Senate seat
03/28/92 B4

Dale Bumpers wants Bush to review LTV sale plans
03/20/92 B1

GOP Senate candidate David Busby stresses health-care reform
03/21/92 B2

Dale Bumpers says Bush plays politics on projects
03/24/92 B1

Dale Bumpers, David Pryor support bill to aid rural hospitals
03/25/92 B4

GOP's Mike Huckabee holds fund-raiser for his Senate race
03/27/92 B6

Julia Hughes Jones says race to capture anti-incumbent mood
03/28/92 B1

Rev Mike Huckabee outlines his views on religion
04/ 4/92 B10

Dale Bumpers calls for Senate race win
04/ 5/92 B1

Dale Bumpers weighs striker replacement bill
04/ 5/92 B1

Dale Bumpers' challengers (ed)
04/ 8/92 B9

Mike Huckabee unhappy with media coverage of his campaign
04/10/92 B1

Four Senate candidates agree defense budget cuts needed
04/12/92 B1

AFL-CIO snubs Dale Bumpers in making endorsements
04/12/92 B1

Dale Bumpers arranges swap of Idaho woodland for Ark wetlands
04/13/92 A1

Dale Bumpers bill for land swap backed by Democrat-Gazette
04/14/92 B8

Dale Bumpers advises students to develop interest in politics
04/15/92 B7

GOP challengers focus on Bumpers's voting record
04/22/92 B3

Dale Bumpers was lead sponsor for scenic rivers bill for Ark
04/23/92 B1

Dale Bumpers' runaround on forced balancing of budget (ed)
04/26/92 B1

Dale Bumpers holds field hearings in Arkansas
04/27/92 B1
Julia Hughes Jones proposes cutting congressional pay 25 pct
Gerhard Langguth files against Bumpers as independent
COP candidate Mike Huckabee opens LR headquarters
Dr David Busby opens headquarters, bashes Dale Bumpers
GOP candidate Mike Huckabee learning as he campaigns
Dale Bumpers tells UCA graduates that cynicism is real foe
Editorial defends Ronald Reagan from Dale Bumpers criticism
Candidates for Senate seat comment on crime rates
Dale Bumpers touts Bush request for immunization funding
GOP candidate Mike Huckabee planning for Nov 3
Dale Bumpers endorsed for re-election by NBA
Dale Bumpers, David Pryor push Morris Arnold for Appeals Ct
Julia Hughes Jones seeks to defeat Senator Dale Bumpers
Dr David Busby woos votes of elderly, jabs at Huckabee
Sherwood crowd hears hopefuls blast Dale Bumpers
Phone pitch for David Busby compares Huckabee to David Duke
Mike Huckabee stung by letter calling him 'slick preacher'
Darrell Glascoc produce materials for David Busby campaign
Mike Huckabee declines David Bussby call for debate
Ralph Forbes supports Mike Huckabee for GOP nomination
Julia Hughes Jones rejects poll giving her 18 pct of vote
David Busby renews call for debate with Mike Huckabee
Arkansas Credit Union League endorses Dale Bumpers
Editorial critical of David Busby attack on Mike Huckabee
Dale Bumpers believes American agenda puts education first
Julia Jones trying to oust 3-term senator Dale Bumpers
Voters in David Busby-Mike Huckabee contest look toward Fall
Dale Bumpers, Julia Hughes Jones address Malvern crowd
Election returns in primary races
Election returns in Senate races in primaries (by county)
Mike Huckabee wins GOP nomination for Senate seat
Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee head for November showdown
Results of voting in Senate race in primaries, by county
Dept of Bumpersiana (ed critical of Bumpers statement)
Mike Huckabee comments on his campaign to unseat Bumpers
Gerhard Langguth may sue to get on ballot to face Bumpers
Petition for Gerhard Langguth fell short of required number
Dale Bumpers tells Girls State that good citizens vote
Mike Huckabee strikes moral chord in Girls State talk
David Pryor seeks help for people affected by defense cuts
Dale Bumpers sees anti-incumbency easing; Huckabee hopes not
Labor, church leaders urge Dale Bumpers to back labor
Mike Huckabee says mudslingers forfeit right to serve
Dale Bumpers tops $16,000 in honoraria
Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee address Boys State
Senate approves Dale Bumpers bill to limit S & L branches
Dale Bumpers comments on latest Supreme Court abortion ruling
Mike Huckabee to accompany Dan Quayle on flight to LR
Dale Bumpers offers bill to cut $19 billion in '93 spending
Dale Bumpers offers bill to help new farmers
Amends by Dale Bumpers, David Pryor would help Ark colleges
Dale Bumpers crusade for mining law reform is column topic
Dale Bumpers praises Clinton selection of Albert Gore
Mike Huckabee irked by comment by TV commentator
Gerhard Langguth sues to enter race against Dale Bumpers

Dale Bumpers would back raid on Iraq to enforce resolutions

Mike Huckabee defends Dan Quayle statement on abortion

Dale Bumpers says Ouachita River project is dead

Dale Bumpers tops Mike Huckabee 60-1 in fund-raising

Dale Bumpers loses battle against super collider project

Mike Huckabee in favor of strict solutions to crime problems

Dale Bumpers loses battle to toughen mining law

Mike Huckabee warns voters to watch the money trail

Dale Bumpers may be about to achieve goal in SDI budget cuts

Mike Huckabee keeps spending on campaign work in-house

Mike Huckabee likens campaign to climbing million-dollar mtn

Mrs Mike Huckabee is highest paid staff member

Mike Huckabee asserts no improprieties exist in his campaign

Mike Huckabee's paying own firm $17,272 is legal, FEC says

Sen Robert Dole coming to Ark to boost Mike Huckabee campaign

Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee campaign at Hope

Political conventions thrive on style, Dale Bumpers says

Mike Huckabee addresses afternoon session of GOP natl conv

Dale Bumpers opposes abortion as birth control measure

Dale Bumpers remark on abortion view angers Mike Huckabee

Claims of Mike Huckabee supporters called a lie

Robert Dole comes to LR to promote Mike Huckabee candidacy

Huckabee fundraising lr implies it was written in Houston

Mike Huckabee calls career Congress wasteful, out of touch

Mike Huckabee says he will stay in pulpit, even as senator

Dale Bumpers mentions several issues in talk to Democrats

Contribution to candidates listed

Dale Bumpers calls super collider far too costly

Mike Huckabee, Dale Bumpers feud over debate challenge

Powerful agri panel chairmanship opens up for Dale Bumpers

Dale Bumpers leads Mike Huckabee with 61 pct in latest poll

Senate dooms Dale Bumpers bill to cut space station funding

U S judge refuses to order Gerhard Langguth's name on ballot

Dale Bumpers calls Bush plan Homestead AFB rankest politics

Senate approves Dale Bumpers bill on rural homeless aid

Dale Bumpers seeks votes, not govt cuts, Mike Huckabee says

Mike Huckabee regales delegates at GOP state convention

Neither Bumpers nor Huckabee meet AFL-CIO standards

Dale Bumpers hosts 125 contributors in his Washington home

Dale Bumpers loses battle to reduce 'Star Wars' spending

Dale Bumpers rescues student aid from inadvertent cutoff

Mike Huckabee wants to videotape debate with Dale Bumpers

Dale Bumpers opposes, Mike Huckabee favors term limits

Snag over videotaping ends Bumpers-Huckabee debate plans

Mike Huckabee says family leave should be set at job level

Bumpers and Huckabee argue merit of balanced budget amdt

Mike Huckabee buys TV time to stump for Senate seat

Mike Huckabee says school vouchers offer parents power

Mike Huckabee finds favor among Ross Perot supporters

Paths to prosperity differ for Huckabee and Bumpers

Bumpers finesses Huckabee, John Brummett writes

Right to Life consultant comments on Bumpers on abortion

Marilyn Quayle campaigns in Ark for Mike Huckabee
Arkansas Right to Life endorses Mike Huckabee
Dale Bumpers credited for funds for Hot Springs flood study
Mike Huckabee says Bumpers gave up seniority, budget stances
Senate approves legislation by Dale Bumpers to aid farmers
Mike Huckabee takes campaign to TV
Bumpers record, position on abortion distorted, lawyer says
Mike Huckabee favors use of school funds for private schools
Mike Huckabee jabs Dale Bumpers over congressional pay raise
Charlton Heston comes to LR to raise funds for Rev Huckabee
Dale Bumpers says scheduled pay raise will not happen
Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee discuss health care issues
Bumpers discusses economy and environment
GOP candidate Mike Huckabee backs 3 of Clinton's reforms
Dale Bumpers has paid 8 pct of salary to his pension fund
Dale Bumpers hits Huckabee ad on pension, Kennedy voting
Campaign still paying Huckabees; FEC gets no complaint
Mike Huckabee presses Dale Bumpers on art sponsorship
An angry Dale Bumers says Huckabee ads downright lies
Mike Huckabee defends his ads, accuses Bumpers of bullying
Mike Huckabee says Arkansas gave more to him than Bumpers
Issue of Bumpers' pay votes not cut and dried
Ross Perot backers endorse Mike Huckabee
Mike Huckabee opens his tax returns after pay accusations
Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee meet at convention
Dale Bumpers courts votes in Fort Smith
NRA defends its account of Dale Bumpers' voting record
Dale Bumpers says vote charges part of GOP bag of tricks
Copter helps Mike Huckabee take in ten towns
Dale Bumpers hits Huckabee negative ad financing
Dale Bumpers TV outlay tops Mike Huckabee by 2-1
Two senior citizens groups endorse Dale Bumpers
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette endorses Mike Huckabee
Mike Huckabee charges Bumpers backed raises, funded porno
Dale Bumpers, Mike Huckabee in final-day flurry of campaign
Dale Bumpers wins re-election over Mike Huckabee
Dale Bumpers easily defeats Mike Huckabee to keep seat
Election returns shown by county
Dale Bumpers carries 69 counties to win re-election
Dale Bumpers credits common sense of Ark voters for his win
Huckabee hurt by his chg that Bumpers supported pornography
Christian Coalition sent anti-Bumpers leaflets to churches
Dale Bumpers comments on negative campaigning he faced
Bumpers assures conservation districts spot in wetlands program
Dale Bumpers protests Army Engineers plan to cut Ark jobs
Report on PAC money given to candidates
Dale Bumpers warns SBA not to make changes now
Mike Huckabee reflects on election  
List of major contributors to Dale Bumpers campaign  
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Drug makers move to check prices after pressure from D Pryor  
GATT's Japan rice plan falls short, David Pryor says  
David Pryor criticizes Bush admin budget  
David Pryor supports bill increasing executive pay disclosure  
David Pryor critical of Bush plans to cut farm spending  
David Pryor, Dale Bumpers, Beryl Anthony blast Bush on health  
David Pryor goes to bat for Bill Clinton  
David Pryor favors tax break for home buyers  
David Pryor holds health care hearing at Fort Smith  
David Pryor holds health insurance hearings in Jonesboro  
David Pryor sets hearing in Washington on Eaker AFB  
Pentagon defends recruiting after David Pryor attacked budget  
David Pryor helps secure 1-yr delay in pension regulations  
David Pryor leads investigations of Postal Service land deals  
David Pryor solicits govt data on Air Force base closings  
David Pryor's comm hears of costly, painful mistakes by IRS  
David Pryor seeks benefits for schools, colleges  
David Pryor questions expenses of SDI program  
David Pryor backs broadening FOI law  
David Pryor calls push for line-item veto political  
House passes altered version of Pryor's Taxpayer Rights bill  
Senate rejects David Pryor tax plan on drug firms  
David Pryor says Bush veto of tax bill strictly political  
David Pryor says Bush plays politics on projects  
David Pryor, Dale Bumpers sponsor bill to aid rural hospitals  
David Pryor rails against Pentagon mismanagement  
David Pryor weighs striker replacement bill  
David Pryor backs bill to provide long-term health care  
David Pryor ready to push new, improved taxpayer rights bill  
David Pryor wants to end electoral college, use direct vote  
David Pryor would raise payments to rural physicians  
David Pryor says tax breaks fail to keep drug prices low  
David Pryor pushes Morris Arnold for Appeals Ct seat  
David Pryor assails tax breaks for drug companies  
David Pryor says tax-paid trip for 2 in Bush adm political  
Labor, church leaders urge David Pryor to back labor bill  
David Pryor tops $16,000 in honoraria  
David Pryor says Postal Service loser in Olympics venture  
David Pryor likes idea of ending Electoral College  
David Pryor says Bill Clinton helped by spat with rapper  
David Pryor's bill seeks to save on rural electric bills  
David Pryor offers bill requiring contractors' license  
Amdts by David Pryor, Dale Bumpers would help Ark colleges  
David Pryor presents case for replacing electoral college  
David Pryor praises Clinton choice of Albert Gore  
David Pryor keeps up attack on Electoral College  
David Pryor proposes cut in budget for military recruiters  
David Pryor criticizes USDA spending $750,000 to redecorate  
Bill by David Pryor shields elderly from fraud  
Survey reinforces David Pryor attack on drug prices  
Grandparents left out of aid programs, David Pryor says  
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David Pryor protests George Bush ignorance about Arkansas

Democrat-Gazette disagrees with David Pryor on Electoral Coll

David Pryor comment on GOP tactic of accuse, then apologize

David Pryor heads Farmers for Clinton organization

Paul Greenberg replies to David Pryor on Electoral College

Paul Greenberg's open lr to David Pryor on Electoral College

David Pryor charges drug firms gouging older Americans

David Pryor's free-medicine plug brings phone blitz

David Pryor upset by expected veto of tax bill

David Pryor makes mark on post-Cold War economic strategy

David Pryor becomes ill while campaigning for Bill Clinton

David Pryor warns federal workers against job switch

Bush veto of tax bill kills David Pryor's provisions

David Pryor keeps Senate leadership position

David Pryor set to undergo heart bypass surgery at LR

David Pryor resting comfortably after triple bypass surgery

Bill Clinton, Al Gore visit Pryor in LR hospital

David Pryor back in LR home after heart bypass surgery

Paul Greenberg's open lr to Pryor on electoral college

Dale Bumpers supports sending military to Somalia

David Pryor asks Bush to pardon Virginia man in wetlands case

David Pryor asks President Bush to pull plug on shredder

David Pryor writes on history of Eaker Air Force Base

David Pryor calls on Bush to stop last-hour reorganizations

David Pryor prepares for return to Washington after surgery

CONLEY, MIKE

see also Olympic Games

CONSERVATION COALITION, Arkansas

see also Parks, recreation and tourism

CONSERVATISM, Political

see Politics and elections

CONSTITUTION (Ark)

Democratic Party Chmn George Jernigan calls for new charter

GOP Chmn Sheffield Nelson asked to join effort for charter

State voters added 3 amendments to constitution this year

CONSTRUCTION (Building)

see Building (Construction)

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

see also Earthquakes

CONSULTANTS TO GOVERNMENT

Consultants cost state $16 million

CONSUMER PROTECTION

Atty Gen Winston Bryant issues 'Buyer Beware' list

Atty Gen Winston Bryant releases 'Buyer Beware' list

Buyer Beware List of Atty Gen grows to 129 firms

Telephone sex organizations evade block of 900 number

Atty Gen Winston Bryant seeks laws against rip-offs

CONSUMERS' BUYING INC

Firm accused of pyramid scheme, agrees to pay $140,000

CONTEL OF ARKANSAS INC

see also Telephone service

CONTINENTAL OZARK INC

Fayetteville firm acquires Texas assets

CONTRA REBELS
see also Iran-Contra Affair

CONTRACEPTION
see also Birth control and abortion

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING, Govt
see also Computers and data processing
see also Cramer Associates
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

Tax money buys expensive cars for two state officials 07/23/92 B1 1

CONVENTION FACILITIES AND CONVENTIONS
see also Secretaries of State of the United States...
Camelot Hotel bankruptcy filing concerns conventioneers 02/20/92 B2 1
Busy weekend fills LR area hotels 06/10/92 D1 2
Natl Assn of County Agri Agents had $3.2 million impact on LR 08/15/92 D2 1

CONWAY
see also Baptist Church
see also Children and youth
see also Police - Conway
City working on plan to solve traffic problems in city 03/ 8/92 B1 5
Toad festivals lead to link to Quakenbruck, Germany 04/ 6/92 B1 1
Blacks do not file for City Council despite fight 2 yrs ago 04/ 9/92 B1 3
City is a commercial and residential magnet 06/22/92 D1 1
Conway on a roll with commercial, residential projects 07/ 6/92 D1 1
Judge to decide disputed annexation issue 07/ 7/92 B1 3
Annexation approved over protest of some landowners 07/ 8/92 B5 2
Fire dist fears annexation might reduce services 07/17/92 B7 4
Fire district allowed to contest release of land 07/28/92 B3 1
Suit challenges annexation of 600 acres northeast of city 07/31/92 B3 2
Court partially clears way for Conway to annex land 08/11/92 B1 1
Annexation efforts impede Beaverfork area plans for service 08/14/92 B1 2
Conway keeps downtown viable with Main Street upkeep 12/14/92 B2 1

CONWAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Guy W Murphy to retire from post after 40 years of service 01/28/92 D3 3

CONWAY CORP
see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science
see also Central Baptist College

CONWAY COUNTY
Attic at Morrilton yields 200 ballots from 1968 Dem primary 01/ 8/92 A1 2
Ballots found in home once owned by Marlin Hawkins deputy 01/ 8/92 A1 2
Marlin Hawkins sees ballot find as effort to harm book sale 01/ 8/92 A1 2
Robert L Irwin believes 1968 fixed ballot cost him election 01/ 9/92 B1 1
Meredith Oakley column on county's political history 01/10/92 B9 1
County Clerk Beverly Paladino focuses on honest elections 01/11/92 B1 4
Lock change keeps County Clerk Paladino out of room 02/22/92 B1 3
Clerk gets records out, but election comm keeps keys to door 02/25/92 B1 4
County Judge T J Mahan accused of private use of equipment 03/21/92 B1 4
Democratic faction tries to repudiate party leader in county 03/26/92 B1 1
Old Guard's coffin nailed shut, Democratic leader says 03/31/92 B1 3
County judge accused of having county crews work his property 04/ 1/92 B3 2
More voted in precinct than on rolls; GOP candidate sues 12/ 3/92 B1 6

CONWAY PACKAGING AND RECYCLING CENTER
see also Kimberly Clark Corp

CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education – Conway District

COOK, LESLIE
see also Miss Arkansas

COOLY, J F
Civil leader, candidate for state Legislature dies 07/25/92 B2 1

COOMBS, TIMOTHY
see also United Kingdom of God – Yahweh Ministries

COON SUPPER (Gillett)
see also Festivals

COOPER COMMUNITIES INC
Cooper reduces debt load in 1991 02/ 8/92 D8 3
CCI selling Chrokee Village assets to retiring executive 03/25/92 D1 1

COORDERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
see University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service

COPPING, TOM
see also Shootings

COPYRIGHTS
see also Music

CORONERS
White County Coroner Mike Hancock honored for donor work 06/ 9/92 E1 2
Law on asking for donation of human organs explained 06/ 9/92 E1 4

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
see Punishment, Corporal

CORRECTION BOARD (Ark)
see also Correction Department (Ark)

CORRECTION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Prisons and prisoners
Editorial on Gov Clinton's failure to re-appoint Jimmy Mason 01/ 4/92 B8 1
Board to require annual review of prison director performance 02/28/92 B1 1
Law allows Correction Board to run prison system 02/29/92 B1 4
Sherrion A Fortner files sex bias suit against Department 06/10/92 B5 2
Board to interview 10 finalists, name new chief Nov 17 11/10/92 B3 4
Naming of new prison chief near 11/17/92 B1 6
Roger V Endell chosen director of Department of Corrections 11/18/92 B1 1
New prisons chief Roger Endell familiar with problems 11/20/92 B1 3
Director Roger Endell praised by his ex-colleagues 11/27/92 B1 3

COTTRELL, MICKEY
see also Actors and entertainers

COUEY CHRYSLER–PLYMOUTH CO
see also Tax evasion and disputed returns

COUNSELING, Board of Examiners in (Ark)
Lillian and James A Chaney suit says board defamed them 04/17/92 A14 1

COUNTERFEITS AND COUNTERFEITING
Four men indicted as counterfeitters 01/22/92 B6 4
Ex-sergeant at boot camp, three former inmates indicted 01/23/92 B1 4
About $300,000 in bogus bills seized at Russellville 02/25/92 B1 2
Millard Riggs arrested in Russellville case 02/25/92 B1 2
Jimmie Armstrong gets prison term, fine for counterfeiting 06/ 6/92 A14 1

COUNTRY CLUB OF LITTLE ROCK
Club silent on status of first black member 05/14/92 B1 1
Dinner moved from club after blacks objected to site 08/22/92 B1 5
Club accepts Howard Curtis Reed as first black member 12/10/92 B1 1
Walter E Hussman Jr sponsored Reed for membership 12/10/92 B1 1

COUNTRY CLUBS
see also Champions Golf and Country Club
see also Chenal Country Club
see also Country Club of Little Rock

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS, National Association of
National convention under way in Little Rock

COUPONS

see Premiums and trading stamps

COURTS, Federal

Judge Eisele wants sentencing power returned to judges 01/26/92 B1 1
Jim L Hendren backed by Bumpers, Pryor for court seat 03/5/92 B6 3
Nomination of Jim L Hendren passes Judiciary Comm 03/14/92 B3 5
U S Atty Charles Banks is nominee for federal judge 04/1/92 B1 3
Charles Banks looks toward judgeship, reflects on successes 04/19/92 B4 1
U S Atty Chuck banks ran office at litte cost to taxpayers 04/24/92 B2 1
Dale Bumpers, David Pryor push Morris Arnold for Appeals Ct 05/15/92 B1 6
Brothers Morris and Richard Arnold to serve on same court 05/22/92 B1 1
Morris Arnold confirmed for 8th Circuit Ct of Appeals seat 05/22/92 B1 1
Morris Arnold joins brother Richard on Appeals Court 06/30/92 B1 8
John Paul Hammerschmidt nominates 4 for court seat 07/3/92 B4 2
Judge candidate Jim Burnett plans to keep low profile 08/3/92 B1 1
Walter Cox under consideration for federal judge appointment 08/4/92 B1 1
Mike Fitzhugh under consideration for judge appointment 08/5/92 B1 1
Rex Terry recommended for appmt to federal bench 08/6/92 B1 2
8th Circuit Ct overturns Judge Eisele's ruling on sentencing 09/16/92 B1 6
Richard S Arnold may become Clinton appointee to Supreme Ct 11/2/92 B1 1
Chuck Banks does not expect to be renominated for judgeship 11/12/92 B1 1
Background sketch of Richard Arnold 12/27/92 A1 2
Election of Bill Clinton likely to keep Charles Banks off ct 12/29/92 B1 1
John Wesley Hall Jr., Sam Perroni seek dist judge appointment 12/30/92 A1 5

COURTS, State and Local

see also Legal profession
see also Public prosecutors
see also Trials

Marion Humphrey seeks circuit judgeship 01/8/92 B3 3
Appeals Ct recalls retired judges to help with backlog 01/11/92 A1 2
Data of Administrative Office of Courts often wrong 01/11/92 B1 6
Ex-Municipal Judge W P Switzer faces bribery charges 01/21/92 B3 1
Two black lawyers seek bench created by judicial lawsuit 01/27/92 B2 4
Court rules docket-sharing between judges at Conway illegal 01/31/92 B1 1
Marva Davis seeks chancery seat now held by Lee A Munson 02/1/92 B2 1
Boundaries of new judicial districts still unclear 02/10/92 B7 1
Judge Marion Humphreys denies giving break to his supporter 02/19/92 B4 1
Warren D Carpenter announces race for Chief of Supreme Ct 02/26/92 B5 5
Judge Marion Humphrey's alleged favor leaves lawyer livid 02/26/92 B7 1
New law allows 20th Dist judges to share dockets 02/29/92 B3 1
Hamburg man alleges injustice at hands of Judge Tim Tarvin 03/13/92 B1 2
Subpoena power of ethics panel doubted by Mark Stodola 04/20/92 B4 2
Court suit challenges ban on candidates making promises 04/22/92 B1 2
Judge Francis T Donovan was admonished for campaign promise 04/22/92 B1 2
Judge John Pleagle named outstanding trial judge of the year 04/30/92 B2 1
Charges brought against Judge Joel C Cole by Discipline Comm 05/1/92 A1 2
Judge Joel C Cole faces favoritism chg in hiring Diane Coomes 05/1/92 A1 2
Pulaski Co judicial candidates make case to blacks 05/20/92 A1 2
Eight Democrats seek posts in subsdist with black majorities 05/24/92 L3 1
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Blacks win judgeships in districts created by court order 05/27/92 B1 6
Blacks win judgeships, or will be in runoffs 05/27/92 B2 1
Candidate Morris Thompson accused of keeping client's money 06/ 5/92 A1 2
Morris Thompson, John Wesley Hall Jr battle for judge's post 06/ 5/92 A1 2
Federal judge ruled prematurely on Code of Judicial Ethics 06/ 5/92 B1 1
Morris Thompson says he did not keep client's money 06/ 6/92 B1 6
NAACP leader uses Fairchild case to criticize John W Hall 06/ 7/92 B1 5
Morris Thompson ineligible for seat, John W Hall says 06/ 8/92 A2 2
John W Hall says $75,000 fee in Fairchild case was 5-yrs work 06/ 8/92 B1 6
Runoff still on between Morris Thompson and John Wesley Hall 06/ 9/92 B2 1
John W Hall Jr repeats criticisms of Thompson's campaign 06/13/92 B10 1
John Wesley Hall Jr accuses Morris Thompson of racism 06/13/92 B10 1
Ruling on power of Judicial Comm overturned by appeals ct 06/13/92 B8 1
John Wesley Hall Jr files suit to bar Morris Thompson 06/24/92 B2 5
Faulkner County courts get tough on non-payment of fines 06/26/92 B1 1
Batesville judge cracking down on failure to pay fines 07/11/92 B1 5
James Badami told to obey order to release files on judge 07/11/92 B2 1
Chancellor Lee Munson files for LR Municipal Court judge 08/ 6/92 B2 1
UALR Law School seminar cuts guesswork from jury selection 08/10/92 B2 1
Commission report lists 126 complaints against judges in '91 09/ 4/92 B1 2
GOP complains that Judge Jack Holt Jr too political 09/ 4/92 B7 4
Allan Dishongh files for seat he lost in 1988 controversy 09/ 5/92 B2 5
Morris Thompson ruled ineligible for bench 09/12/92 A1 2
Judge Joel C Cole censured for hiring girlfriend 09/15/92 A1 3
Judge Joel C Cole ordered to fire his girlfriend 09/15/92 A1 3
Morris Thompson to appeal his disqualification as candidate 09/15/92 B2 1
Morris W Thompson goes back on ballot for judge 09/19/92 B1 5
Melissa Anne McMath Hatfield is state's first jury consultant 10/ 4/92 D1 2
Panel says judge not unethical for jailing argumentative man 10/23/92 B7 1
Lee Munson, Allan Dishongh contend for LR municipal judge 10/31/92 B2 5
Race between Lee Munson, Allan Dishongh takes 'low road' 11/ 1/92 B2 1
Justice David Newbern wins re-election 11/ 4/92 A1 1
David Newbern re-elected to state Supreme Court 11/ 4/92 D18 1
Lee Munson far ahead of Allan Dishongh in race for judge 11/ 4/92 D6 1
Election returns in Supreme Court race listed by county 11/ 5/92 A16 1
Lee Munson defeats Allan Dishongh by 3-1 margin 11/ 5/92 B4 6
Judges Bill Watt, Ray Hodnott admonished by Judicial Comm 12/ 1/92 B1 5
Judge Floyd J Lofton given farewell party; portrait hung 12/18/92 B2 4
Judge Jack L Lessenberry leaving bench to head 'drug court' 12/23/92 B2 2
Judges in 20th Judicial Dist to share caseloads 12/25/92 B1 1

CPS CHEMICAL COMPANY INC
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

CRANFORD, WAYNE
see also Advertising

CRANMER AND ASSOCIATES
Dr Morris S Cramer Jr's felony record shelves govt contract 03/ 6/92 B1 4
Dr Cramer best for state contract, Dr Joycelyn Elders says 03/27/92 B7 1

CRANMER, MORRIS S JR
see also Cramer and Associates

CRAYFISH
see Endangered and extinct species
see Wildlife

CREDIT
see also Harbor Distributing Co
Charles A Ferguson expands lawsuit on credit reporting
Charles A Ferguson's credit report used fraudulently
Phillip Theis gave police details of transvestite theft ring
Transvestite theft ring used stolen credit card numbers
Informant Phillip Brent Theis slain at LR

CREDIT CARDS
see Medicine and health
CREMATORIES
see Funerals and mortuaries
CREMEEN, C J "CHUCK"
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
Cremeen organized Arkansans for Environmental Reform
Battle with cancer sidelines Cremeen in environmental fight
Environmentalism has been Chuck Cremeen's passion for years
Chuck and Harriet Cremeen receive Sierra Club award

CRESCEHT HOTEL (Eureka Springs)
see also Apparitions
CRIME AND VICE
see also Brutality and harassment
see also Counterfeits and counterfeiting
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Firearms
see also Fires
see also Housing
see also Kidnapping
see also Loitering and vagrancy
see also Money laundering
see also Murders
see also Pornography and obscenity
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also Prostitution
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Scheduled Truckways Inc
see also Sex crimes
see also Shootings
see also Vandalism

LR's bloodiest year silils into 1992 with two slayings
Northeast Ark site of 10 holiday slayings
LR police seek public's help with 7 unsolved murders
Docket shows 20 pct charged with crimes under age of 14
Police blame juvenile crime on woes at home
LR boy, 13, already a career criminal
Four unsolved slayings baffle Union County sheriff
Being a child in LR gets more dangerous every day
Asians focus of FBI raids on alleged racketeering ring
Arrests of 81 persons halt Asian racketeers, prosecutor says
Two Asian-owned businesses seized in raids at Fort Smith
Thirty-five plead innocent to roles in Asian gambling ring
Warrants target rural crime and drugs in SE Ark area
Boy, 14, sentenced to 25 yrs for robberies
Holdup man lectures woman victim on crime prevention
Gambling arrests of Asians illuminate culture gap
Little Rock, Pulaski Co set records for homicides in 1991
Chart shows causes of Little Rock murders in 1991
Prosecutor Mark Stodola pledges fight against gangs in LR 02/27/92 B2 1
Ricky Lee Franklin gets 320 yrs in prison, $180,000 fine 03/ 6/92 B4 1
Raid on Hamburg house yields truckload of alcohol and guns 03/18/92 B1 1
LR residents encouraged to use car phones to report crimes 03/25/92 A1 3
Crime rate up 7 pct from 1990 in Ark 03/28/92 B1 4
State had record 264 murders in 1991 03/28/92 B1 4
Ark crime statistics listed by category 03/28/92 B3 1
Members of DIGNITY hope marches against crime to resume 04/12/92 B3 1
Metropolitan Little Rock Violent Crimes Task Force formed 04/17/92 A1 3
Prosecutor Mark Stodola talks straight to teens at risk 04/17/92 B1 1
Fines of DIGNITY members suspended 04/18/92 B2 1
Police offer tips to stem tide of crime wave 04/20/92 B1 1
Crime Victims' Rights Week observed 04/27/92 B1 5
Unfocused actions to curtail youth violence at LR criticized 05/ 3/92 B1 1
Boyhood friends in NLR share a future in prison 05/11/92 B1 4
John Tyler gets life terms for crimes against women 05/28/92 B5 1
Crime falls 1.8 pct in Ark during first quarter 06/ 8/92 B1 1
Operation Safe Summer seeks to steer LR youth from violence 06/ 9/92 B2 1
Apartment bldg on LR's Main Street is center of crime 06/17/92 B2 1
New program at LR unites agencies against youth gangs 06/20/92 B1 5
Over 500 youth gang members at LR have been identified 06/20/92 B1 5
Editorial urges padlocking apt bldg in LR where crimes occur 06/23/92 B8 1
Juvenile arrest files may soon be used against adults 06/26/92 B5 1
Court shuts down 20-unit apt building in LR 06/27/92 B2 4
Fliers in LR urge calling hot line to turn in gang members 07/14/92 A5 3
Pulaski County gang hotline ringing off the hook 07/16/92 B2 1
LR murder rate headed for record; blacks suffer most 07/18/92 B1 5
NLR police programs reducing crime in city 07/18/92 B2 1
NLR police substations effective in housing projects 08/17/92 B1 1
Gang Awareness training takes 17 to funeral of slain teen 08/18/92 B2 1
Violent crime up in Ark; overall crime declined in state 08/22/92 B1 1
LR boys allege gang members abducted, branded them 08/27/92 B7 4
Blame adults for gangs, youth consultant says 08/31/92 B1 5
Rumor has it that boy was mutilated in LR mall bathroom 09/ 4/92 B2 1
Rumors alleging mutilation not unique to LR 09/ 4/92 B2 1
Statistics on crime in Arkansas 09/ 6/92 B1 1
Fifty-three areas in Ark report reduced crime rates 09/ 7/92 B1 2
Top and bottom cities in Ark ranked for crime rates 09/ 7/92 B7 1
LR crime fighter Robert S McCathern becomes shooting victim 09/10/92 A1 2
Shooting victim Robert S McCathern to march against violence 09/11/92 B2 2
March against crime seeks to benefit LR youth 09/12/92 B2 1
Robert McCathern leads peaceful march up LR's 14th Street 09/13/92 B1 3
More developments in sting operation involving Asian business 09/26/92 B5 4
Customers dive for cover as youths brawl inside Park Plaza 09/29/92 A1 2
Gun was fired in south parking lot of Park Plaza 09/29/92 A1 2
Violence at Park Plaza may have been gang-related 09/29/92 A1 2
Gang member says shots fired inside Park Plaza Mall 09/30/92 B2 1
Park Plaza mgr says no shots fired in mall; only 40 brawled 10/ 1/92 A1 2
LR police chief proposes police unit to cool crime hot spots 10/ 1/92 A13 1
Metrock arrests 18 violent criminals in first six months 10/ 2/92 B5 1
Judge Bill Watt lambastes Park Plaza for lax traffic rules 10/ 3/92 B2 5
Park Plaza brawl called just tip of iceberg; business slacks 10/13/92 A1 6
LR murder toll for year stands at 48 10/22/92 B3 1
LR juvenile crime 3 times greater than natl average 10/25/92 B2 1
No gangs show up for gang summit called by Robert McIntosh 10/26/92 B1 5
Marshall St in LR is known as Crips gang territory 11/ 6/92 B1 1
Two killed at LR in separate gang-related drive-by shootings 11/ 6/92 B1 1
Valentine St in LR known as Bloods gang territory 11/ 6/92 B1 1
Gangs suspected in recent death, shootings at LR 11/ 7/92 B5 1
Crime victim Robert McCathern returns to show youths way out 11/ 8/92 B1 2
Crime in Little Rock (ed) 11/ 9/92 B6 1
Hot Springs police tackle robberies by targeting gangs 11/15/92 B2 1
Police study gang cultures, find patterns 11/15/92 B2 2
Gang problems growing fast, require action now, experts say 11/20/92 B1 4
William Lee Hunt often cause of police calls to SWLR area 11/20/92 B2 3
Neighbors fear return of William Lee Hunt after sentence 11/21/92 B2 4
Expert on gangs sees serious problem in LR neighborhoods 11/23/92 B1 1
Jesse Jackson tells LR churches how to help reduce crime 11/23/92 B1 3
Warren J Brown says gangs can end if offered better life 11/25/92 B1 1
Killings in LR are clustered in inner cities; gangs blamed 11/27/92 A1 2
Poverty blamed for killings in inner city in Little Rock 11/27/92 A1 2
Park Plaza Mall at LR stocks up on holiday police 11/28/92 B1 2
Bloody night leaves 4 slain in LR, NLR 11/29/92 A1 5
Big-city gangs influence crime scene in LR 11/29/92 B1 1
Little Rock records 57th slaying of 1992 12/ 2/92 B1 6
Shortage of detectives causes LRPD to close theft cases 12/ 3/92 B2 2
Robbery rumor has downtown LR edgy; police deny incidents 12/ 4/92 B1 3
Climb up Pinnacle Mountain billed as anti-gang event 12/ 6/92 B7 1
Gang members at LR spend day cleaning up Centennial Park 12/13/92 B1 1
Security chiefs at LR schools hope to divert youth from crime 12/30/92 B2 4

CRIME CARDS
Legislator hopes to ban sale of True Crimes cards in Ark 02/16/92 B1 1
Parents of Murdered Children lead fight against True Crime cd 02/16/92 B1 1
State Sen Morrill Harriman seeks to ban True Crime cards 02/16/92 B1 1

CRIME LABORATORY (Ark)
Crime Lab Board undecided on 3 autopsy review requests 01/ 4/92 B3 1
Dr William Q Sturner named state medical examiner 01/31/92 A1 2
Rhode Island forced Dr William Q Sturner out of ME office 01/31/92 A1 2
Stone County coroner thinks 4 deaths shoue be reopened 01/31/92 B1 4
Foes of Dr Fahmy Malak livid over hiring of Dr Wm Q Sturner 02/ 1/92 A1 2
Dr William Q Sturner addresses allegations against him 02/ 7/92 A1 6
Twelve autopsies to undergo second look 03/14/92 B1 1
Former medical examiner Joseph Halka seeks witness fee 04/ 8/92 B6 1
Director Jim Clark backs Dr Halka on witness fee request 04/13/92 B1 1
Credibility of Dr Wm Q Sterner questioned in Rhode Island ct 05/29/92 A17 3
Jesse Chandler says he thinks coverup protected V Kelley 06/ 3/92 A14 1
Man quoted in NBC story only picked up bodies, official says 06/ 3/92 A14 1
Two out-of-state MEs found no evidence of cover-up for Kelley 06/ 3/92 A14 1
Examiners put Crime Lab under microscope 06/13/92 B1 1
Director Jim Clark resigns to protect retirement benefits 06/19/92 B1 4
Dr Malak's backers, detractors agree Clinton support unneeded 07/ 2/92 A10 1
Columnist blames Bill Clinton for problems in Lab 07/ 3/92 B11 4
Columnist follows up on criticism of Gov Clinton, Crime Lab 07/ 5/92 J5 3
Texas pathologist rules Randall Wayne Brady was slain 07/17/92 A1 2
Texas pathologists agree with Dr Malak ruling in some cases 07/17/92 A1 2
Texas pathologists doubt Janie Ward killed in fall 07/17/92 A1 2
Investigators fault amount of data given Dr Fahmy Malak 07/18/92 B1 1
Probers would have ruled as Malak did given same research 07/18/92 B1 1
Crime Laboratory Bd will make any alterations in rulings 07/21/92 B1 4
Crime Laboratory Bd supervises ME office, Clinton office says 07/24/92 B5 2
Linda Ives angered by Bill Clinton's praise to Ohio mother 07/24/92 B5 2
State Police reopen probe of 2 controversial Malak rulings 09/12/92 B2 2
Court orders Lab to keep baby's body until autopsy report 09/30/92 B1 1
Some autopsies take year because of understaffing at Lab 10/22/92 A17 1
Independent pathologists change Malak rulings on 4 deaths 11/7/92 B1 1
Independent pathologists sustain 10 rulings by Fahmy Malak 11/7/92 B1 1
Pathologists change Gary Neal King, Randy Brady death causes 11/7/92 B1 1
Pathologists change death cause of Raymond Allbright 11/7/92 B1 1
Crime Lab seeks 28 more employees to trim case backlog 11/18/92 B7 1
Board votes to honor Dr Fahmy Malak with plaque 12/12/92 B1 1

CRIME STOPPERS

see Education

CRITTENDEN COUNTY

Ark Supreme Ct declares dead woman winner in JP race 09/29/92 B1 1

CROATIA

Sheila Underwood Vamplin of McRae, sees war first hand 07/12/92 B2 4

CROWELL BUILDING (Little Rock)

see Buildings and offices

CROWELL, DAVID D

see also Architecture and architects

CROSS COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Cross County District

CROWE, JACK WILLIAM JR

see also Football

CROWE, WILLIAM J JR

see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
see also Presidential election of 1992

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

see also Animal rights
see also Animals

CULTURE AND THE ARTS

see also Robberies and thefts
Sculpture exhibit reflects Arkansas history 01/20/92 B2 3
Archie and Garbo Hearne promote black culture in art gallery 02/3/92 B1 3
Stained glass artist Maribeth Anders creates kaleidoscopes 02/11/92 E1 2
Arkansas Tech officials remove phallic sculpture from exhibit 03/23/92 B1 3
Nature artist Zettie Jones is in high demand 03/30/92 B8 1
Rex Harral of Wilburn, is expert craftsman in wood 04/18/92 E1 2
Walton Arts Center at Fayetteville opens 04/25/92 D1 2
Walton Arts Center built at cost of $11 million 04/25/92 D1 2
Conway artist Sheila Parsons has show in LR 06/15/92 E1 2
Fairfield Bay totem pole created by local woodcarvers 06/27/92 B1 1
Totem pole at Fairfield Bay depicts U S history symbols 06/27/92 B1 1
Arkansas gets $549,865 from National Council of the Arts 07/2/92 B10 5
Ballet Arkansas names Kirt Hathaway artistic director 09/26/92 B2 1
Walton Arts Center grand opening features Steve Allen 09/26/92 E1 2
Steve Allen introduces Walton Arts Center 09/27/92 B1 1
Mural on mill wall records history of town of Hardy 10/14/92 B1 1
Winners of 35th annual Delta Art Exhibition listed 10/18/92 E2 2
Motherhood is inspiration for art of Somers Atkinson Collins 11/29/92 D11 1
Mural at Pine Bluff recalls earlier days in city 12/5/92 B1 3
Cantor collection of Rodin works to be exhibited in LR 12/13/92 D6 1
Gerald and Iris Cantor donate Rodin sculpture to Arts Center 12/13/92 D6 1
Rodin given to Arkansas Arts Ctr in honor of Bill Clinton 12/13/92 D6 1

CURES
see also Loitering and vagrancy

DAISY MANUFACTURING CO INC
Rogers firm's sales exceeded projections in 1991 01/ 7/92 D1 4
Rogers firm looking for buyer 07/23/92 D1 4

DALTON, DON
see also National Guard

DALTON, TOM
see also Little Rock

Daly, John
Daly will not face chgs in incident at his Colorado home 12/27/92 C5 1
John Daly leaves PGA Tour, seeks help for alcohol problem 12/30/92 C1 1

DAN'S SHOE SHOP
Dan Troillet family stars in shoe business 08/24/92 D1 1

DANCING AND DANCERS
see also Aged

DARDANELLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Dardanelle District

DAVIS, LAWRENCE A
see also University of Arkansas at Pine bluff

DAWSON EDUCATIONAL COOPERATIVE
see Education - Cooperative Projects

DAY CARE CENTERS FOR CHILDREN
see also Children and youth
Day care at Stuttgart loses license over stabbing in street 05/12/92 A1 2
Lovin' Care Center at LR gets second chance 05/12/92 A3 1
Review Bd refuses to sanction spanking of children with spoon 06/ 5/92 B1 4
License of First Step Day Care at Stuttgart revoked 06/ 5/92 B3 1
Yellville day-care license revoked 08/ 7/92 B5 1
Flippin day care center loses state license 09/ 5/92 A19 1
Conway center loses license; improper discipline cited 10/ 2/92 B3 1
Apple of Your Eye center at Bryant loses license 11/ 8/92 B2 1

DE NOVO CORP
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

DEAD
see also Search and seizure

DEATH
Ethicist says living wills do not bar emergency treatment 01/19/92 B1 6
Elaine Fox helps organize Hemlock Society in Arkansas 03/12/92 F1 2
Living wills tells families, physicians patient's wishes 03/12/92 F1 2

DEATH PENALTY
see Capital punishment

DEATHS
Agerton, Tom S Sr 01/9/B6/1
Anderson, Bruce Franklin 04/7/D1/2
Andrews, Lloyd 04/7/B4/4
Arnold, Adlai Franklin 08/10/B4/4
Baldridge, Jesse M 01/7/B4/1
Bass, William Harry 04/15/B8/1
Baum, Charles C 06/22/B4/4
Beachem, Ralph Sr 02/19/B8/1
Belzungg L D 09/4/B6/1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bethell, Edward Sr</td>
<td>01/2/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethune, Delta Lewallen</td>
<td>06/8/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bledsoe, John T</td>
<td>08/25/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone, William Sr</td>
<td>06/12/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Jerome Holt</td>
<td>08/2/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Warwick Rust</td>
<td>02/1/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Paul W</td>
<td>06/28/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Carrie Dell Stone</td>
<td>01/2/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenault, H C Jr</td>
<td>11/4/D14/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christophe, LeRoy M</td>
<td>03/13/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, B Stan Jr</td>
<td>09/14/B4/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couch, William T</td>
<td>03/9/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cupp, Cecil W</td>
<td>11/4/D14/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Thomas Eldon</td>
<td>11/16/B1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Charles</td>
<td>11/5/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, Bobby Earl</td>
<td>11/29/B10/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickerson, W W</td>
<td>04/7/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimitt, Randy</td>
<td>04/25/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobson, Jack Thomas</td>
<td>08/15/B7/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donoho, R N</td>
<td>04/5/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drye, Monroe</td>
<td>01/14/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Nancy Hurst</td>
<td>02/15/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engle, Paul R</td>
<td>08/31/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ermert, Carl Luther</td>
<td>11/6/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Jack P</td>
<td>04/8/B8/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer, Lester Franklin</td>
<td>06/19/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farris, Thomas Chad</td>
<td>11/16/B1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, Albert</td>
<td>11/17/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Billy Tom</td>
<td>07/2/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Omar Fairley</td>
<td>11/14/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimesley, Harold Sr</td>
<td>11/6/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grumbes, Harold</td>
<td>04/3/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardin, Joseph</td>
<td>03/8/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrell, James H</td>
<td>06/16/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, Jimmy H</td>
<td>08/15/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendricks, Troy</td>
<td>10/12/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higginbottom, Robert Lee Jr</td>
<td>01/25/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinkle, Carl C Jr</td>
<td>11/16/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogue, Dave Alfred</td>
<td>06/5/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hohn, Blount</td>
<td>07/7/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, George N</td>
<td>07/29/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House, Archie Franklin</td>
<td>11/4/B6/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houseley, Allen S</td>
<td>06/4/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Alfred Eugene Sr</td>
<td>04/1/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Don Charles</td>
<td>11/24/B6/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kisner, L C</td>
<td>02/14/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, John D</td>
<td>10/8/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, William Lewis</td>
<td>08/21/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Eugene Charles</td>
<td>03/3/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matson, Russell Jr</td>
<td>05/3/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, A D</td>
<td>01/8/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFaddin, Matilda</td>
<td>03/4/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee, Jim Ed</td>
<td>07/24/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee, Jim Ed</td>
<td>11/5/B8/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNiel, Cecil</td>
<td>04/7/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mears, William C</td>
<td>09/22/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehlburger, Donald</td>
<td>05/26/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Charles Conway</td>
<td>03/11/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minton, J D</td>
<td>03/13/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, James C</td>
<td>05/28/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moseley, Semie</td>
<td>08/10/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal J J</td>
<td>01/9/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Grace Benton</td>
<td>11/25/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Donald J</td>
<td>02/8/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, John E</td>
<td>03/24/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington, Van Cecil</td>
<td>11/16/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillow, H J</td>
<td>07/29/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poe, Roy A</td>
<td>06/26/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, R A</td>
<td>07/2/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, James R</td>
<td>08/5/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pruden, Jerri Day</td>
<td>08/16/B8/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puckett, W Seward</td>
<td>05/24/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puddephatt, George</td>
<td>03/19/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainwater, Henry M</td>
<td>03/10/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, Thomas T</td>
<td>10/7/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raney, Donald Roy</td>
<td>05/30/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roark, G Thomas</td>
<td>11/30/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robus, Ray E</td>
<td>07/30/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush, Jerry D</td>
<td>10/19/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safly, Stephen Eugene</td>
<td>01/14/B4/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Clifton</td>
<td>01/18/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scifres, Thomas Edwin</td>
<td>11/17/B4/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sevier, Floyd</td>
<td>04/2/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea, Thomas F Jr</td>
<td>01/4/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelton, Ellis</td>
<td>08/14/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelton, George Ellis</td>
<td>11/21/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, Winston M</td>
<td>01/16/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Auburn P</td>
<td>10/30/C5/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Horace Grey</td>
<td>08/21/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneed, John Everett</td>
<td>06/28/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrells, James A</td>
<td>06/27/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spurlock, Ted</td>
<td>01/31/B6/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Donald Eugene</td>
<td>03/14/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, Donald E</td>
<td>10/30/B8/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Sam</td>
<td>07/3/B8/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super, Bernice</td>
<td>12/15/B6/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorne, Ralph</td>
<td>07/29/B8/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trapp, Linda Wiles</td>
<td>11/3/B4/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotter, Henry F Sr</td>
<td>11/3/B4/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venable, Doyle K</td>
<td>07/16/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vescolani, Fred</td>
<td>01/9/B2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, J Wythe Sr</td>
<td>03/25/C2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Janie</td>
<td>03/7/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Janie see Ward, Janie</td>
<td>03/7/D1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Adrian</td>
<td>05/25/B6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Aubrey F</td>
<td>11/23/B3/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Edwin Dibrell</td>
<td>04/3/B8/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wingfield, Bob Stell</td>
<td>03/13/B8/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolfolk, Jean</td>
<td>04/20/B6/1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wylie, Ted H 07/28/B4/1

Exhumation of body of Cynthia Gray for autopsy ordered 01/ 7/92 B2 4
Body of Cynthia Gray exhumed to reappraise head injury 01/31/92 B1 2
Relatives believe Cynthia Gray was beaten 01/31/92 B1 2
Crime Lab request to test head of Cynthia Gray repels family 02/ 4/92 A1 6
Pathologist says he chose not to send Gray's head for tests 02/ 5/92 B2 5
Baby's body found buried in shallow grave near Evening Shade 06/ 2/92 B7 6
Mother of baby found at Evening Shade known to police 06/ 2/92 B7 6
Fetus found in toilet at University Hospital 07/19/92 B4 1

DEER
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

DEES, TOM
see also Athletics and sports

DEFENSES AND ARMED FORCES
see also National Guard
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Military budget cuts will cancel air show at LRAFB 02/ 6/92 B1 2
Federal Express gets permit to use Eaker for landing 02/26/92 B1 1
Last airplane departs from Eaker Air Force Base 03/17/92 B1 1
Military cutbacks could catch Arkansas defenseless 03/22/92 B2 5
State has 39,000 defense-dependent jobs 03/22/92 B2 5
Article on C-130s based at LRAFB 03/23/92 B1 1
Pine Bluff Arsenal tests effectiveness of drill 03/26/92 B1 4
Using Eaker would cost area residents $6 million annually 03/27/92 B4 2
Eaker AFB starts countdown to closing 04/ 2/92 B1 1
Camp Robinson nominated for DOD program with 7,000 jobs 05/31/92 B1 5
Nerve gas furnaces at Pine Bluff Arsenal fuel safety fears 06/11/92 A1 5
Arkadelphia native James Ross is now four-star general 06/14/92 B1 3
Cmdr Diane Carnevale is Naval trailblazer 06/20/92 B1 2
Army tests find glitches in technology for chemical disposal 06/22/92 A1 6
House passes bill with $27 million for Pine Bluff Arsenal 06/24/92 B1 1
LRAFB breaks ground for new personnel center 08/26/92 B2 1
Final tests set for destruction of chemicals at PB Arsenal 09/11/92 B1 3
Arkansas Peace Center opposes chemical burn at Pine Bluff 09/13/92 B1 5
Tank crash death at Fort Chaffee being investigated 09/25/92 B5 1
LRAFB fliers deliver food to starving Somalians 09/27/92 A1 2
LRAFB busier as military shrinks 10/13/92 B1 5
Army says errors led to death of Daniel Provost at Chaffee 11/12/92 B10 2
Use of Fort Chaffee for training urged by Tim Hutchinson 11/25/92 B3 4
Contingent from LRAFB comes home from Somalia 12/10/92 B1 5
Eaker Air Force Base officially closes 12/13/92 B1 1
Ceremony closes Eaker Air Force Base at Blytheville 12/16/92 D1 2
David Pryor reviews history of Eaker AFB, sees new era

DEHAVEN, JOHN W
see also Maumelle Co

DEHAVEN, TODD AND CO
see also Maumelle Co

DELENE'S MANUFACTURING
Dover to get medical supply manufacturing plant 12/23/92 D2 1

DELOITTE & TOUCHE
Pizza wars put 11 Domino's in bankruptcy 10/14/92 D1 5

DELIVERY OF ARKANSAS INC

DELIVERY OF ARKANSAS INC
Pizza wars put 11 Domino's in bankruptcy 10/14/92 D1 5
see also Banks
DELTA CAREER COLLEGE
   see also Trade schools
DELTA SERVICE CORPS
   see Economic assistance
DELTIC FARM AND TIMBER CO
   see also Forest and brush fires
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION
   see Presidential election of 1992
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
   see also Politics and elections
DEMONSTRATIONS AND PROTESTS
   see also Education - Mountain Home District
   see also Handicapped
   see also Los Angeles
DEMORET, FRED
   see also Presidential election of 1992
DENTAL ASSOCIATION, Arkansas State
   Dr Edward H Passini Jr accused of theft from dental assn 01/7/92 B1 5
   Dr Martin Zoldessy and Donna Passini face embezzlement chgs 03/11/92 B1 4
   Dr Martin Zoldessy pleads guilty to reduced charges 10/21/92 B5 1
DENTISTRY AND DENTAL HEALTH
   Fluoride vote gets tempers boiling in west Arkansas 11/3/92 B1 1
DERMOTT
   see also Police
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (Ark)
   ADFAl file letter predicts bond issue to hit $1 billion 04/12/92 A1 2
   Larry Nichols seeks $200,000 compensation for his 1988 firing 04/27/92 A7 1
   Larry Nichols traveled to Central America on vacation time 04/27/92 A7 1
   Larry Nichols was denied compensation after talk with Clinton 04/27/92 A7 1
   Donors to Bill Clinton campaign reap loans, Calif paper says 06/29/92 A1 2
   Editorial on ADFAl loans and support for Bill Clinton 07/6/92 B6 1
   Ethics Comm Director Jack Kerney investigating ADFAl 08/1/92 A1 2
   Inquiry by Jack Kerney is political, Bob Nash says 08/1/92 A1 2
   Possible role in Bill Clinton campaign is focus of inquiry 08/1/92 A1 2
   Republican Alan Pumphrey prompted check by Jack Kerney 08/1/92 A1 2
   Probe will whitewash Bill Clinton. John Starr says 08/6/92 B9 3
   Paul Greenberg column on Ethics Comm investigation 08/7/92 B8 3
DIAMOND CITY
   Fraud alleged in elction 11/25/92 B10 4
DIAMOND DEVELOPMENT CO
   see also Parks, recreation and tourism
DIAPER BRIGADE
   see Politics and elections
DICKEY, JAY
   see also Congress - House Dist 4
DIE, ANNE MARIE HAYES
   see also Hendrix College
DIENSTBIER, DAN
   see also Arkla Inc
DIETZ, JAMES
   see also Welfare and the poor
DIGNITY (Orgn)
   see also Crime and vice
DIllARD DEPARTMENT STORES INC
Sales increase of 7 pct announced C1/10/92 D1 6
Dillard explains why firm did not buy Joseph Horne Co C1/13/92 D1 1
Joseph Horne Co contends Dillard's used unfair tactics C2/24/92 D1 5
Final-hour wrangling delays suit against Dillard's C2/25/92 D1 5
Dillard's not satisfied with 12 pct sales rise C2/26/92 D1 2
Settlement reached in Horne lawsuit against Dillard's C2/26/92 D1 5
Dillard acquires 2 stores in South Carolina, 2 in Texas C2/27/92 D1 2
Dillard, DeBartolo Corp settle lawsuit by Horne Co C2/27/92 D1 4
Dillard's plans to give stock split; prices shoot to $129 C3/18/92 D1 2
Dillard joins mall venture in Mexico C4/29/92 D1 2
Proxy reveals new major shareholders 05/ 8/92 D1 2
Dillard enters second development venture in Mexico C5/ 9/92 D1 2
Earnings up 18 pct first quarter C5/13/92 D1 2
Dillard buys two stores in two Memphis malls C5/23/92 D1 2
Stock drop puzzles analysts 06/19/92 D1 5
Dillard's buys out Higbee partner 07/19/92 B6 4
Dillard's expanding again 09/27/92 G1 1
Third quarter sales at $1.165 billion 11/10/92 D1 2

DILLON CONSTRUCTION CO
LR developer Tommy Drew appeals order to repay $32,750 in fee 08/16/92 B2 1
Tommy Drew was receiver in Dilllon bankruptcy case 08/16/92 B2 1

DILLON, KEN D
see also Police - Pulaski County
see also Sex crimes

DIOXIN
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

DIRECT ACCESS INC
Atty Gen Bryant charges Clarksville firm runs pyramid scheme 11/ 6/92 B3 4
President of firm is David R Phillips 11/ 6/92 B3 4

DISABLED PERSONS
see Handicapped

DISASTERS AND EMERGENCIES
AP&L, agencies test readiness below dams near Hot Springs 06/ 5/92 B1 3
Arkansans help with aid for Hurricane Andrew victims 08/28/92 B1 4
Groups across state gather aid for victims of hurricane 08/29/92 A15 1
AP&L crews repairing hurricane damage in Louisiana 08/30/92 B6 4
AP&L sends 275 crewmen to storm-ravaged Louisiana 08/30/92 B6 4

DISCOVERIES, Medical
see Medicine and health

DISCRIMINATION
see also Civil rights and discrimination

DISHONGH, ALLAN
see also Courts, State and local
Suit hauls ex-judge into court on breach of contract chgs 03/ 3/92 B2 1

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

DODD, DAVID O
see also Civil War

DODRILL, ART
see also Robberies and thefts

DOG RACING
see also Taxation
Southland political ties scrutinized by national media 05/16/92 A17 1
Southland take down by 7.38 pct, manager suggests state help

DOGPATCH THEME PARK
see Amusement parks

DOGWOOD ALLIANCE
see Electric power

DOLLARWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Dollarway District

DOMINO'S PIZZA
see also Delivery of Arkansas Inc

DONOVAN, FRANCIS T
see also Courts, State and local

DONREY MEDIA
see also Champions Golf and Country Club

DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES
see also Fund raising

DOWD, TRAVIS EDWARD
Dowd allegedly investigated in Texarkans liquor permits case
State Rep Dowd admits FBI asking about liquor permits
Links to 'little man' keep Dowd afloat
Dowd indicted by federal grand jury on two charges
Extortion chg stems from coin machine operations dealings
False statements chg stem from sale of his Enzorb firm
Democrats urge Dowd to drop bid for re-election to Legis
Travis Dowd says he will not quit race for re-election
Dowd indicted for extortion and lying to federal agency
Dowd pleads innocent, faces Nov 2 trial on extortion chgs
GOP opponent for legis seat attacks Dowd on indebtedness
Dowd loses House seat to Republican

DRAKE, KEITH
see also United Way of Pulaski County

DREES, CHUCK
see also Civil rights and discrimination

DREW, TOMMY
see also Dillon Construction Co

DRIFTWOOD, JIMMY
Writes song honoring Dr Bessie Boehm Moore

DROWNINGS
Young, male drinkers most at risk to drown

DRUG ABUSE
see also Substance abuse and traffic

DRUG TASK FORCES
see also Substance abuse and traffic

DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
see also Medicine and health
see also Welfare and the poor
Comparison of prices at various stores in Central Ark
State Pharmacy Bd studies ban on use of coupons for medicine
UCA professor Arthur Hoyt improves testing of drugs
Hot Springs pharmacies affected by move of hospital

DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE, Animal
see Livestock and poultry

DRUNKEN AND RECKLESS DRIVING
see also Traffic accidents, safety and violations

DUMAS
see also Substance abuse and traffic
Eight fires awaken 'old phobia' in Dumas
Town keeps guard up, but arsonist lies low

DUMOND, WAYNE
see also Sex crimes
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS (Game)
see also Murders - Simpson family
DUNN, LISA
see also Murders - Marvin, Linda
DYER, DON
see also Athletics and sports
see also Basketball

EAGLES
see Endangered and extinct species
see Wildlife
EAKER AIR FORCE BASE
see Defenses and armed forces
EARLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Earle District
EARTH DAY
see also Environment
EARTH SCIENCE LEARNING CENTER
see also Geological Commission (Ark)

EARTHQUAKES
Earthquake Engineering Ctr helps design bldgs to resist quake
Minor quake jers Arkansas-Missouri border
Arkansans still waiting for big New Madrid quake
Survey plan flying New Madrid fault for study
Computer depicts 'spike' beneath New Madrid fault
Minor quake jolts northeast Arkansas
Small shakes felt along New Madrid fault in SE Missouri

EASTER
Sunrise service at LR park draws 8,000

EASTMAN KODAK CO
see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science

ECOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE
Lower Mississippi Delta Center low on cash, nearing close
Death of rip-off (ed on Lower Mississippi Development Ctr)
Delta Service Corps gets federal grant of $3.6 million
Delta Service Corps to work for community development
Some Mississippi Delta Development Comm ideas to be funded
Arkansas to be leader of Delta Service Corps

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND TRENDS
see also Defense and armed forces
see also Japan
see also Wages, salaries and income
Northwest Ark almost devoid of natl recession's fallout
Study paints grim picture of central Arkansas in 1980s
Pine Bluff industries spent $131 million on exapnsions in '91
Construction in Ark climbed by 13 pct in 1991
Ark economy called weak
Arkansas lost 39,000 jobs in 2 months, tax expert says
Loss of jobs in state is 17,700, not 39,000 as reported
Layoffs, job losses, plant closings hard to track
Arkansas' economy poised for recovery, economist forecasts 04/16/92 D1
State bucking recession, analysts say 05/24/92 K1
Clark County reverses jobs loss with new industries 06/14/92 G1
Arkansas would reap gains, lose some jobs under free trade 08/13/92 A1
Arkansas ranked 3rd in gains for economy 09/12/92 B1
Job growth in Ark expected to outpace nation in 1992 10/23/92 D1
State's manufacturing jobs remain stable 10/25/92 G1
Arkansas ranking on several statistical indicators listed 10/30/92 A10
Arkansas is leader in several areas, Joe David Rice writes 11/1/92 J3
Panel of Ark economists sees better economy for Ark next year 12/13/92 G1
Builders cannot meet housing demand in expanding NW Arkansas 12/20/92 G1

**ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND TRENDS - Ark Indicators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/5/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/9/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/24/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/2/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/6/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/G2/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State business leaders discuss impact of Clinton presidency 11/7/92 D1 2
Clinton presidency will help Arkansas advance 11/9/92 B2 1
Industrial park for NLR to be finished by fall of 1993 11/14/92 B2 5
Little Rock delegation visits Korea to court business 12/7/92 B2 6
Legislators hear AIDC ideas for putting Arkansans to work 12/9/92 D3 3
AIDC Director Dave Harrington comments on depleted fund 12/17/92 A1 3
AIDC infrastructure fund down to $1.52, owes $2 million 12/17/92 A1 3
State had banner year for economic growth, plant expansion 12/17/92 D6 4
Depleted fund caused Ark to miss steel plant, Harrington says 12/18/92 D1 2
Clarksville a mecca for new jobs and job seekers 12/29/92 A1 2

**ECONOMIC INDICATORS**

see Economic conditions and trends - Ark Indicators

**ECONOMIC SUMMIT CONFERENCE (Little Rock)**

see Clinton, Bill - Economic conditions

**EDUCATION**

see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science
see also Colleges and univs
see also Fund raising
see also Governor's School (Ark)
see also International students
see also Span Inc
see also Welfare and the poor

Column discusses AEA as an association or a union 01/20/92 B7 4
AEA spokesman uses geese to illustrate need to work together 02/10/92 B7 4
Retiring teacher Juhon Jones leaving 20 relatives at school 02/11/92 B1 1
State Educ Bd reduces required days of work by teachers 02/11/92 B8 6
Winthrop Rockefeller Fdn cites 10 program successes in Ark 03/3/92 B2 5
Project Pals pairs agri students with elementary students 03/8/92 B2 5
Isolated district definition clarified 03/9/92 B2 1
Details on state's new academy for educators released 03/13/92 B3 4
Left and right brain learning brings promising results 03/15/92 B2 1
Arkansas Better Chance offers public pre-school education 07/5/92 A20 1
Parental involvement, standards top teacher concerns 07/30/92 B1 5
Teach for America program sends 28 teachers to Arkansas 10/14/92 B3 1
Health screening for kindergarten children in pilot program 10/20/92 B1 1

**EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards**

see also Education - Lonoke District
see also Education - Sheridan District
see also Education - Tests and grades

Arkansas standards under microscope, facing test of '90s 01/14/92 A1 2
Ark Education Bd studies ways to strengthen school standards 02/10/92 B2 5
List of 12 schools losing accreditation 02/25/92 B3 3
Committee to review 1983 educational standards 03/5/92 B3 2
NY Times article notes low school ratings despite Clinton 04/3/92 A15 1
Education Standards Comm of 1983 meets with Education Bd 04/13/92 B1 1
Education Standards Comm commended for soundness of its work 04/13/92 B1 1
Arts, economics, libraries should be in standards, board told 04/14/92 B1 1
Four elements a must for quality education, John Starr says 04/21/92 B7 4
School standards review should be ready by July 05/29/92 B7 1
Education groups support higher standards, if financed 07/21/92 B3 4
Standards committee asks more time to complete its work 07/28/92 B3 3
Committee on standards makes recommendations for changes 09/28/92 A1 5
Longer school year and instructional day recommended 09/28/92 A1 5
New standards would increase teacher workdays

EDUCATION - Administration and Management
see also Education - Conway
see also Education - Little Rock District

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
see also Education - Conway District
see also Education - Fayetteville District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Wynne District

Redbook praises four Arkansas high schools

Gov and Mrs Clinton greet 900 honor students at mansion

Six teachers awarded $25,000 each for outstanding work

Ten outstanding science and mathematics teachers honored

Educators recall inspirations as 6 get $25,000 awards

EDUCATION - Budgets
see Education - Finance and budgets

EDUCATION - Calendars and Schedules
see also Education - Lonoke District

Schools need flexible starting dates, columnist writes

EDUCATION - Certification of Teachers
see Education - Teacher education and certification

EDUCATION - Civil Rights
see also Education - Hot Springs District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Lonoke District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Parkin District

Parents of former Spring Hill students to challenge Ark law

EDUCATION - Consolidation
see also Education - Grubbs District
see also Education Poughkeepsie District

Consolidation efforts bring bitter reaction in some areas

Jim Guy Tucker says state should consider consolidation

Taboo broken (ed on Jim Guy Tucker's statement)

Jim Guy Tucker pushes for consolidation

EDUCATION - Cooperative Projects

Sue Porter waits for news of her suit against Dawson Co-op

EDUCATION - Corporal Punishment
see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods
see also Education - Fayetteville District
see also Education - Little Rock District

20 high schools assigned in reform of curriculum

Play money helps 36 teachers learn ups, downs of economics

Ark Dept of Educ plots end to general studies track

Schools urged to use talents of trained art teachers

State Educ Bd panel considers more science, math offerings

EDUCATION - Desegregation
see Education - Civil rights

EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems
see also Chemicals
see also Education - Bald Knob District
see also Education - Conway District
see also Education - Dardanelle District
Atty Gen Winston Bryant wants armed students to lose license 02/16/92 B2 1
New Futures plan on unruly students may bring more problems 05/8/92 B11 4
Legislators offer bill to improve safety, security in schools 10/1/92 B3 1
Democrat-Gazette calls for placing police in schools 10/5/92 B6 1
Federal law stiffens drug, gun penalties in 29 Ark districts 11/7/92 A1 2

EDUCATION - Dress and Grooming Codes
see also Education - Dollarway District
see also Education - Earle District
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - Fort Smith District
see also Education - Fountain Lake District
see also Education - Gould District
see also Education - Jonesboro District
see also Education - Judsonia District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Oden School District
see also Education - Pangburn District
see also Education - Pine Bluff District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Walnut Ridge District
see also Education - West Memphis District

EDUCATION - Dropouts and Retention
Dropouts for 1990-91 total 6,884 02/21/92 A1 3
More school dropouts losing driver's licenses 03/2/92 B1 3
Mahony's dropouts (ed on loss of driver licenses by dropouts) 03/3/92 B5 1
Census data show north Ark has most dropouts 09/17/92 B4 1

EDUCATION - Enrollment
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District

EDUCATION - Exchange Teachers
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Sheridan District
see also Education - Wynne District

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Discipline
see also Education - Cross County District
see also Education - Elaine District
see also Education - Fayetteville District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Sheridan District
see also Education - Wynne District

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Dismissal
see also Education - Batesville District
see also Education - Dardanelle District
see also Education - Faculty and staff discipline
see also Education - Helena-West Helena District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Recruitment and Retention
State seeks to recruit more blacks for teaching careers

EDUCATION - Finance and Budgets
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
School year may start $6.6 million short of 1991-92
Lake View School District sues state over distribution formula
Serious inequities still exist in funding, Charles Dyer says
Election results on millage votes around state
Libraries would receive more funds under proposal
Couschita Natl Forest timber sales lag affects schools
Education forces defend turf, battle sales tax measure

EDUCATION - Firearms and Weapons in School
see Education - Discipline and Safety Problems

EDUCATION - Fire
see also Education - Arkadelphia District

EDUCATION - Gifts
Harvest Foods begins 5th year of Apples for the Students

EDUCATION - Grades
see also Education - Tests and Grades

EDUCATION - Homework
Homework help available on toll-free telephone line

EDUCATION - Labor and Unions
see also Education - North Little Rock District
Arkansas teachers have short history of going on strike

EDUCATION - Libraries
see also Education - Finance and Budgets

EDUCATION - Magnet Schools
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District

EDUCATION - Multicultural
see also Education - Little Rock District
Advocate says schools should help blacks explore heritage

EDUCATION - Private
Home-schooling now involves 3,140 children
Private school to open at Luxora for grades 6-12
Free to Choose Trust helps parents pay tuition costs
Free to Choose Trust was formed by Blant Hurt
Enrollment increases for 1992-93; totals listed for each school

EDUCATION - Religious Issues
see also Education - Bay District
see also Education - Benton District
see also Education - Mountain View District
see also Education - Newport District

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special
see also Education - Arkadelphia District
see also Education - Little Rock District
Judge rejects suit to keep names of remedial students secret
Businesses set up learning centers in 9 housing projects

EDUCATION - Reorganization and Reform
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
Highlights of AEA report on restructuring of schools
Bill Clinton's role in improving education in Ark
Educators told to learn requirements of Act 236, of 1991
Restructuring of education mandated by Act 236 of 1991
State Board looks at ways to reach Act 236 goals
Restructuring under Act 236 explained by Sen Lu Hardin
Rumor says Act 236 abandons basic educ skills for new age
Sen Lu Hardin warns that Act 236 of 1991 could fail
Univ of Ark center helps restructure middle level concepts
State invites dists to bend standards rules, try new things
Eight dists picked for help in improving schools

EDUCATION - Retirement
Teachers seek retirement with full benefits after 25 years
School employees ask lawmakers for retirement after 25 years

EDUCATION - Safety Problems
see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Salaries, Benefits, Etc
see also Education - Concord District
see also Education - Junction City District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Mountain Home District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District

Teacher pay ranking finds Ark in 46th place
Freezing teacher salaries would lower morale, column says
State budget crisis may devour balance of teacher raises
Budget too tight for salary raises for teachers in Ark
AEA wants options studied before freezing teacher pay
Teacher salaries frozen in 57 districts
AEA calls on districts to unfreeze teacher pay raises
Insurance costs to hurt teacher salaries, AEA fears
Ark leads in teacher raises, still ranks 42nd in pay
Mtn Home teachers walk out of meeting on health insurance
Teachers seek relief from rising insurance rates
AEA lobbying elicits call for help with insurance premiums
State Educ Bd urges local dists to help with insurance costs
List of top 22 districts in teacher salary rankings
Rising insurance costs top agenda as AEA holds convention

EDUCATION - Special
see Education - Remedial and special

EDUCATION - Standards
see Education - Accreditation and standards

EDUCATION - Teacher Education and Certification
State Educ Bd previews suggested licensing changes

EDUCATION - Teacher Recruitment and Retention
see Education - Faculty and staff recruitment and ...

EDUCATION - Teaching Methods
see Education - Curriculum and Teaching Methods

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades
see also Athletics and sports
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
Minimum Performance Test to be reviewed by committee
Minimum Performance Test gets failing grade from teachers
Reading scores not up in Arkansas
State SAT scores slip as national average inches up
State ACT scores inch up to 20, just below natl average
State Educ Bd panel questions 8th grade skills test
State to phase out MPT, seek a better assessment
Arkansas students equal natl avg on Stanford Achievement Test

EDUCATION - Transportation
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Pulaski County District

EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards
see also Education - Pulaski County District

EDUCATION - Arkadelphia District
School officials dislike ruling on remedial student listing
Gymnastics building gutted by fire

EDUCATION - Augusta District
see also Football

EDUCATION - Bald Knob District
Bald Knob student aims at himself, pulls trigger in class

EDUCATION - Batesville District
Batesville to lay off 11 teachers as enrollment drops

EDUCATION - Bay District
School Board votes to defy Supreme Ct on graduation prayer

EDUCATION - Benton District
Call to prayer still opens game night

EDUCATION - Bentonville District
Superintendent says district needs extra 6.5 mills

EDUCATION - Carlisle District
Carlisle Dist school election system challenged by blacks

EDUCATION - Concord District
Teacher salaries to be frozen
Jerry T Beggs sues dist for firing him as supt

EDUCATION - Conway District
School Bd buys land from Mayor Kinley for new school
Crowding in schools will force move of 130 pupils
Cameras on school buses will catch rowdies
Cecil H Boothe is Elementary Principal of the year
Schools zoned to keep guns and drugs out

EDUCATION - Cross County District
Glenn Haynie sues district over his dismissal

EDUCATION - Dardanelle District
Dardanelle youth found with gun on school bus
District job cuts brings vandalism, threats

EDUCATION - Dollarway District
see also Football
Parent group sues over alleged beatings on track team bus

EDUCATION - Earle District
High school student stabbed about 10 times, school closed
School to reopen after stabbing incident caused shutdown
Student pleads guilty in brawl at school
District told to repay $51,516

EDUCATION - Elaine District
Coach James Guest faces chgs of kicking student

EDUCATION - Eudora District
see also Basketball - School
New supt sets ambitious goals for school
EDUCATION - Evening Shade District
Burt Reynolds sends warmups to Evening Shade ball teams
EDUCATION - Fayetteville District
see also Basketball
Board refuses to discuss dismissal of asst supt Chas Russell
District must repay state $12,5461
District sued for refusal to open record of Dr Russell
School Bd votes to fight release of Dr Russell's file
District asks court to kill FOI suit in Russell case
District releases Dr Russell's file; cause of firing unclear
Dr Charles Russell says officials gave him no cause
Charles Russell willing to settle for $100,000
Students form 'micro-society' to learn about world
District needs more buildings as students flood into schools
Root Elementary School listed among nation's best
EDUCATION - Forrest City District
Forrest City disciplines truants; parents also face fines
District's magnet schools offer students choices
New supt cuts $570,000 from school budget
Mary Jeffers was exchange teacher in Morocco
EDUCATION - Fort Smith District
see also Football
School violence is focus of Fort Smith workshop
EDUCATION - Fountain Lake District
Judge clears teacher of allegedly kicking 2nd grader
Fountain Lake developing corporal punishment policies
Fountain Lake teacher accused of kicking student is innocent
EDUCATION - Gosnell District
District likely to lose half of students when base closes
EDUCATION - Gould District
Gould pupil chgd in threats against principal
Gould principal pleads for police to walk violent halls
Gould police will be used to patrol school
Gould Dist rejects police patrol; wants parent volunteers
Few parents enlist for guard duty at embattled Gould High
Gould students get probation in threats to kill principal
Gould High principal links plan, resignation
School locks out all-white Lions Club event
Dispute with Lions settled; building available
Gould asks $5 million from state for allowing white transfers
State questions Gould demand for damages
EDUCATION - Grubbs District
Grubbs, Swiftton Dists merger rejected by State Educ Board
Merger of Grubbs, Swiftton could promote segregation
Grubbs-Swiftton Dists merger turned down by Legislature
EDUCATION - Helena-West Helena School District
Ark Supreme Ct rules teacher Ronald Davis justly fired
EDUCATION - Hot Springs District
Desegregation suit against Garland County dists settled
NAACP filed desegregation suit against Garland dists in 1989
EDUCATION - Jonesboro District
Jonesboro first in Ark with Crime Stoppers program
Six students expelled for having gun on campus
EDUCATION - Judsonia District
Judsonia woman says daughter, 6, was attacked on school bus
04/11/92 B1 1

EDUCATION - Junction City District
Junction City Dist teachers underpaid, court rules
02/1/92 B7 1

EDUCATION - Lake Hamilton District
see also Football

EDUCATION - Lake View District
see also Education - Finance and budgets

EDUCATION - Little Rock District
see also Aviation and aircraft
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety
Dist hires firms to search for new superintendent
01/3/92 B2 5
Matilda Buchanan loses English Dept post at LRCHS
01/15/92 B5 1
District plans two magnet programs to lure white students
01/21/92 B2 1
Federal judge questions LR Dist motive for closing Ish School
01/24/92 B2 4
McClellan student arrested with semi-automatic gun at school
01/24/92 B5 1
Little Rock Central students tend to group themselves by race
01/26/92 J1 1
Judge Susan Wright unconvinced on desegregation change
01/28/92 B2 5
Matilda Buchanan wins in grievance at LR Central High School
01/30/92 B1 6
Apparently deranged man removed from LR elem school office
02/5/92 B2 1
LR high school student with loaded gun arrested
02/5/92 B2 1
State due facts on busing costs in Pulaski dists, Tucker says
02/5/92 B2 5
Judge Wright likely to approve two magnet programs at LR
02/7/92 B2 1
ACORN, residents rally to save Stephens School
02/10/92 B5 1
LR Dist to 'frisk' students with metal detectors
02/11/92 A1 2
Use of scanners in LR Dist get tryout at ballgames
02/12/92 B3 1
Rape report prompts Hall High School look at safety
02/12/92 B4 1
Federal judge approves LR Dist's plan for 2 magnet programs
02/12/92 B4 1
Mabelvale suspends 18 students following fight at school
02/12/92 B7 2
LR Dist metal detectors find pliers, pagers but no weapons
02/13/92 B2 1
District says it needs 22 buses for magnet schools
02/19/92 B2 1
District officials concerned about cost of aerospace school
02/21/92 B4 3
School Bd rejects mandatory expulsion for certain violations
02/28/92 B2 5
Authority backs 3 Pulaski dists request for 48 buses
02/29/92 A1 2
LR may build King school in city-owned park
03/4/92 B3 1
Robin Armstrong resigning from LR School Board
03/6/92 B2 4
LR Dist falling short of desegregation goals
03/7/92 B2 5
District to build new school at Ninth Street Park
03/10/92 B2 1
Gun found near Central prompts search for weapons in LR Dist
03/11/92 B1 1
Search of LRSD schools yields 4 bullets, brass knuckles
03/14/92 B2 1
LR city officials cool to plan for LRSD school in city park
03/14/92 B2 5
Judge approves site for LR school in city park
03/19/92 B2 2
Dr George Cannon named to LR Dist board
03/20/92 B2 1
LRSD asked to study contracting for support services
03/20/92 B3 2
LRSD sends state bill for $412,806 for student use of taxis
03/22/92 A1 2
Report on LR incentive schools assailed
04/8/92 B6 5
Handgun confiscated from 13-yr-old in LR school
04/9/92 B2 1
8th Circuit Ct asked to extend mills in Pulaski dists
04/15/92 B2 5
Draft of budget for 1992-93 has $7.7 million deficit
04/24/92 A1 2
District ponders new curriculum for all grade levels
04/27/92 B2 3
District releases names, histories of supt candidate finalists
04/30/92 A1 6
Judge outlines desegregation changes for LR schools
05/2/92 A1 2
Judge Henry Woods critical of 8th Circuit in LR Dist case
05/3/92 B2 1
District employees ask board not to contract out jobs
Rising student suspensions in LR concern New Futures
Dr Ruth Steele among finalists for job in Tennessee
Dr Henry F Williams declines post as LR superintendent
Group tells LR Dist Bd that a black must replace Dr Steele
LR Dist Bd names Dr Cloyde M Bernd superintendent
LR Dist Bd members dispute remarks by O G Jacovelli
LR Dist to face $7.7 million deficit soon
23 pct of LR Dist 8th graders fail MPT tests
Ten suspended for hidden message in LR Central yearbook
School Bd split by selection of school superintendent
New Supt Dr C M Bernd highly respected
Two wrestle gun from woman at LR Central High
New LR magnet schools have weak pull, transfer stats show
Dists in county may organize academy for minority teachers
LR, Pulaski County Dists to explain construction delay need
Blacks assail two members of school bd, want resignations
Lawsuit over program for retarded students dismissed
LRSD desegregation to cost taxpayers $26 million annually
LRSD teachers complain that discipline problems worsening
LRSD beefs up security on last day of school
Monitor tells court LRSD still lagging on desegregation
Schools in Pulaski Co failing in desegregation, monitors say
Judge denies LRSD request to delay construction
African-Americans suggest improvements for LRSD curriculum
LRSD incentive schools not accomplishing goals, Starr says
Desegregation costs helped create $7.7 million LRSD shortfall
Dr Ruth Steele tells why LRSD faces budget deficit
Basic curriculum ought to be 'Americentric', Starr writes
LRSD Supt Steele says dist not into ethnic cheerleading
Schools in Pulaski County ask court to extend taxes
School Bd urged to cut administration first
LRSD budget data, 1988-1992
Williams School to require uniforms for school wear
LRSD parents allege racism in cheerleader selections
Blacks ask LRSD Bd to summon experts on Afrocentric study
Black pupils in LRSD below natl avg on Standord 8 scores
LRSD school's Community-Based Educ trains special students
LRSD Supt Mac Bernd lists desegregation goals
LRSD files pupil remediation plan
LRSD Supt Mac Bernd gives testimony on schools
Crisis aplenty greet new LRSD Supt Mac Bernd
Parkview High School student chgd with having gun at school
Supt Mac Bernd considering $10 million budget cut
Union chief sees budget maneuvering as stopgap measure
Music, gifted and talented, counselor programs cut
School Bd cuts teacher staff in drive to balance budget
Blacks sue to block bd elections pending zone changes
Teacher contract talks far from settled
District seeks delay in election of school board members
Judges let District renew 21.5 mills tax without vote
Federal judge says budget cuts affect desegregation plan
Supt Mac Bernd says $10.7 million budget cuts justified
Consolidation not answer for Pulaski dists, Mac Bernd says
Achievement tests show white students still outpace blacks
Judge agrees to delay in school board elections
African-American Progress Council wants black culture taught
Supt Mac Bernd tells teachers to defend public schools
Reviewers reject some cuts in magnet schools
New curriculum to be in place this fall
Williams Magnet School students to wear uniforms
School opens; first day enrollment is up
CTA opposes contract offer
First day enrollment shows drop of 413 from fall of 1991
District wants to limit barring of unruly students
Dunbar parents upset over cuts in programs, staffing
Teachers set Sept 17 vote on strike
Parents voice their support of extra teacher supervision
Federal mediator is go-between in contract talks
Dr Mac Bernd reports on his first 60 days at LR
Teachers union ratifies contract, keeps workday control
Mabelvale student caught with gun on school grounds
McClellan High student arrested with rifle in car at school
Suit seeks reinstatement of expelled 14-yr-old boy
Two teens assaulted at bus stops in separate incidents
Teacher punched in face; pupil with gun ticketed
Parkview teacher Debbie Fulbright attacked, stabbed 20 times
Parkview student Christopher Watkins chgd in stabbing case
Supt Mac Bernd promises tighter security after attacks
Supt Mac Bernd proposes measures for better security
Hall High student arrested for fighting security employee
Christopher Watkins pleads innocent in stabbing of teacher
Supt Mac Bernd discusses 4 priorities in meeting with parents
Crack cocaine found in sock of 14-yr-old at school
Seniors raise ACT average 0.2 in 1992
McClellan program critiqued; equipment lacking, shabby looks
Taxis used to transport 150 students to school
School Board affirms support for putting police in schools
Mabelvale student allegedly threatened to shoot up school
Enrollment statistics
Foreign journalists visit Central High School
Parent, teacher scuffle at Wakefield Elementary
Shots shatter glass at McClellan High; 2 teens are charged
Asst Principal allegedly falsified reports on weapon searches
Derrick L Campbell faces federal chgs in McClellan shooting
Federal chgs against D Campbell are first ever under new law
Judge orders fingertip to restore teachers cut from magnet schools
Atty for shooting suspect Derrick Campbell sees loophole
Federal chgs against Randall D Ghere in gun incident unlikely
McDemott Elementary celebrates 25th year
District not fully utilizing biracial panels, monitor says
Derrick Campbell indicted in shooting of school door
Asst Principal Harold T Haygood fired by school board
Chris Watkins fails to win freedom in teacher-stabbing case
Magnet schools fulfilling goals, Ark State Univ study finds
School Bd ignores Supt Mac Bernd, approves airport school
Derrick Campbell pleads innocent to federal gun charge
Aerospace magnet school must clear many more hurdles
Fifty for the Future seeks $50,000 to sweeten deal for Bernd
School Bd requested funds for salary supplement for Dr Bernd
Contract spells out pay, perks for Supt Mac Bernd
Democrat-Gazette supports development of Aerospace Magnet
Private-sector aid for superintendent's salary no oddity
Private funds to supplement Bernd's pay opposed by CTA
Private money and public business (ed on Bernd supplement)
Business sees salary boost for Supt Bernd as industrial boost
District faces $5 million cut to balance 1993-94 budget
Supt Mac Bernd ready to put district on a fiscal 'diet'
Teachers, staff pick up 1,000 personal alarms
Police to be stationed in McClellan High School halls
Alternative schools lack proper funding, report says
School plan keeps 2 black zones; John Walker wants a 3rd
Supt Mac Bernd asks citizens to help find savings
Judge warns dist that cuts must not hurt desegregation

EDUCATION - Lonoke District
  Blacks sue to end at-large vote for directors
  Schools to open early in defiance of state law
  State warns Lonoke against early start
  School ignores state law, starts early
  Kerley opening promotes disrespect for law, editorial says

EDUCATION - Mayflower District
  Teachers hammer, paint, scrub so bldg addition can open

EDUCATION - Monticello District
  Monticello students build new administration building

EDUCATION - Mountain Home District
  Mountain Home principal exonerated in paddling student
  Over 200 teachers walk out of meeting on insurance costs
  Ban on headgear brings protest by 120 pupils, some suspended

EDUCATION - Mountain View District
  Prayer before football game ends after paper opposes it

EDUCATION - Newport District
  see also Athletics and sports
  About 280 urge board to allow prayer at school events
  Kaneaster Hodges urges board to find way for school prayers
  Politics and prayer (ed)
  Kaneaster Hodges Jr says editorial based on faulty reporting
  Correction and addendum (ed on Kaneaster Hodges Jr letter)

EDUCATION - North Little Rock District
  see also Athletics and sports
  Judge Wright gives NLR high marks on desegregation
  Tax records errors cost dist $300,000
  NLR gets more bad news on school budget
  List of NLR Dist salaries of $40,000 or more
  NLR's projected budget cuts climb to $1.9 million
  Groups suggest specific cuts for NLR Dist
  NLR Bd weighs $1,905,110 in proposed cuts
  NLR Dist Bd slashes school budget $1.6 million
  NLR teachers union asks delay in making hiring decisions
  NLR cuts budget by $1.8 million, lays off 13 teachers
  School board acts on teachers accused of misconduct
  NLR supt wants 2 teachers dismissed over alleged incidents
MPT failure rate rises in district schools
NLR teachers union, Dist at impasse over salary freeze
NLR Dist scores for grades 1-10 below natl average
NLR Dist parent leaders defend schools after low scores rept
Carl A Latting cleared of sex abuse chg, wants to keep job
NLR teachers, school board at impasse in contract talks
School Bd fires Carl Latting, a teacher in sex case
No old sex abuse allegations in file of Carl Latting at NLR
Blacks file suit alleging inequities in cheerleader selection
Talks between teachers' union and dist break down
Ten-month employees warned not to sign contracts
Teacher contract talks far from settled
Judges let Dist keep 21.5 mills tax without vote
Millages to go before voters despite court ruling
CTA urges teachers to resist pay cuts in new contracts
Draft budget paints gloomy outlook for schools
Proposed budget leaves no funds for salary increases
Schools hope to refinance bonds, buy instructional materials
School opens with increased first day enrollment
Smaller checks anger teachers
Two candidates seek board position
Fact-finder to hear dispute over salaries
Administrators back out on talks before fact-finder
Teachers set strike vote as negotiations falter over AEA role
Teachers poised to call strike today
Teachers strike closes schools
Teachers strike leaves emotions on edge, district divided
Tears follow first walkout ever in district
Budget ax cut deep rift between teachers, school district
Students enjoy day off as teachers picket
Strike keeps schools closed for second day
CTA president Louene Lipsmeyer marches on picket line
Democrat-Gazette urges end to teacher strike
Teacher strike continues as both sides report progress
Courtroom is 2nd arena in teachers' fight over contract cuts
School Board stays informed as strike goes on
AEA support role in strike is point of contention
Supt James Smith is popular in city
Strike won't stop extra-curricular activities
Tentative pact reached; schools still closed
Teachers end strike; schools reopen
Happy students return to school as teacher strike ends
Enrollment statistics
Draft budget calls for 4 police officers in schools

EDUCATION - Oden District
Jury clears principal in paddling incident

EDUCATION - Pangburn District
Pangburn youths to be disciplined in school vandalism

EDUCATION - Parkin District
School Bd denied them right to speak, blacks say
Parkin Dist accused of racial discrimination
Blacks threaten boycott of schools
Two school board members chgd on complaint of teenagers
Parkin board member acquitted on threatening charge
Student charges against 2 board members dismissed

EDUCATION - Pine Bluff District

- Judge bans rape suspect from Pine Bluff High School
- Rape suspect patted on back by other students at Pine Bluff
- Pine Bluff principal Elgie L Goss is Reader's Digest hero
- Black majority on Pine Bluff School Bd likely
- Pine Bluff Bd now has 4-3 black majority
- Five students jailed after fight at junior high school

EDUCATION - Poughkeepsie District

- Poughkeepsie Bd favors consolidation with Strawberry Dist
- Poughkeepsie, Strawberry Dist vote to merge
- Merger of Poughkeepsie and Strawberry Dists mired in dispute

EDUCATION - Pulaski County District

- Transportation costs in Pulaski County Dist under fire
- AFT challenges Pulaski Dist rule barring their use of bldgs
- District cannot afford new school, supt says
- Future of Pulaski Dist debated in school hearing
- District collapsing? (ed on problems of Pulaski County Dist)
- Pulaski County Dist faces $2.5 million budget cuts
- Patrons open millage drive to save schools
- District's top admrs vote to forego part of salary raise
- Voluntary pay cut to save Pulaski Dist $40,356
- District teachers want sports, buses cut before salaries
- Salaries of 207 employees of Pulaski Dist listed
- Board votes to seek 8-mill increase to stay afloat
- Cameras on dist buses to monitor rowdies
- Federal judge allows special election on millage
- Bus videos (ed on use of cameras on school buses)
- Two youths, 14, chgd in plot to kill Sylvan Hills teacher
- Youths in alleged murder plot at Sylvan Hills expelled
- Prosecutor says youths' plot to kill teacher was genuine
- Plotting to kill? (ed on alleged plot against teacher)
- District's days numbered without tax, Supt Lester says
- Investors snub bond sale by Pulaski County Dist
- Pulaski Dist millage increase has not drawn Chambers' support
- Pulaski Dist is hist if 8-mill tax rise fails, promoters say
- Sherwood principal Larry Fuller gets regional honors
- Pulaski Dist to consider $2.5 million in budget cuts
- District slashes $3 million from budget
- Cuts put accreditation on line for Pulaski County District
- District getting verbal support from Chambers of Commerce
- Loss of days will not cost Pulaski Dist accreditation
- State may hire firm to bus some of Pulaski County's students
- Brawl on district bus sends two to hospital
- Alternative school helps keep students in school
- District tax vote is critical, Supt Bobby Lester says
- Support for Pulaski Dist millage rise is formidable
- District's future murky if millage fails
- Pulaski Dist sciences to benefit if millage passes
- Millage increase has support of Democrat-Gazette
- District voters approve 8-mill increase in tax rate
- District may restore 5 school days lost to budget cuts
- MPT failure rate rises in district schools
- Pulaski Dist sells $6 million bond issue
Judge questions Pulaski Dist dedication to desegregation plan 05/30/92 B2 4
Scores on Stanford Achievement Test in Pulaski District 07/1/92 B2 4
Judge Wright orders Pulaski Dist to restore 19 jobs 07/3/92 B1 1
Dist reviews scores on Stanford Achievement Test 07/16/92 B2 3
LR Dist to furnish 250 students for Crystal Hill Elementary 07/16/92 B5 2
Judges let Dist keep 25.1 mills tax without vote 08/4/92 A1 4
Millages to go before voters despite court ruling 08/5/92 B5 1
School Bd reviews $84 million budget, sees little fat 08/16/92 B4 3
New Crystal Hill Elementary Magnet School ready for use 08/30/92 A18 1
School opens with increased first day enrollment 09/1/92 A1 2
Dist to try to sell Daisy Bates Elementary School bldg 09/9/92 B4 1
Article on school board candidates 09/13/92 B2 1
School bus incidents spark meeting of parents 09/16/92 B10 2
Video to be used to monitor student conduct on bus 09/17/92 B4 1
Federal mediator to be used to help resolve contract dispute 09/29/92 A10 1
Over 100 teachers ask board to order flexibility on contract 10/14/92 B2 3
Enrollment statistics 10/20/92 B2 3
District to seek release from courts in desegregation efforts 11/1/92 B5 1
Schools form 'vision' of next 5 years 11/2/92 B4 1
Fight, gunshot reported at Sylvan Hills High campus 11/15/92 B7 2
Police may be stationed at Sherwood schools 11/25/92 B2 1
Grandmother fined for keeping boy out of Jacksonville school 12/10/92 B4 1
Sherwood approves use of police in schools 12/17/92 B2 1
Oak Grove High School student charged with having gun at school 12/23/92 B3 1
Board member converted to idea of police on campus 12/30/92 B3 1
EDUCATION - Quitman District
see Robberies and thefts
EDUCATION - Searcy District
Faculty member Tom Stiffler plans to seek school bd seat 07/31/92 B4 1
Ex-coach Tom Stiffler wins election to education board 09/30/92 B7 1
Tom Stiffler was removed from coaching duties this year 09/30/92 B7 1
EDUCATION - Sheridan District
District teacher accused of making lewd calls to student 01/24/92 B5 2
District offers students money-back guarantee 05/21/92 B1 4
EDUCATION - Shirley District
see also Future Farmers of America
Article on Shirley art teacher, Donald Clem 02/2/92 B2 1
District saved from early closing by new state law 03/17/92 B5 4
EDUCATION - Strawberry District
Poughkeepsie, Strawberry Dist vote to merge 03/6/92 B4 1
Merger with Poughkeepsie mired in dispute 06/11/92 A9 2
EDUCATION - Stuttgart District
see also Basketball - School
EDUCATION - Swifton District
Grubbs, Swifton Dists merger rejected by State Education Bd 02/11/92 B1 5
Merger could promote segregation 02/11/92 B1 5
Grubbs-Swifton merger turned down by Legislature 03/12/92 B5 1
EDUCATION - Vilonia District
Vilonia center helps parents prepare students for school 02/9/92 B2 1
Judge reduces chgs in dispute over cheerleader selection 07/14/92 B1 4
Parents of cheerleader had faced terroristic threat charge 07/14/92 B1 4
Suit seeks damages, injunction to settle cheerleader feud 09/4/92 B7 5
EDUCATION - Walnut Ridge District
Incident of sexual nature spurs precaution at schools 04/28/92 B1 2
Forensic artist works to identify man in sex incident

EDUCATION - West Memphis District
see also Basketball - School
Schools to scan at random for guns at school

EDUCATION - Wynne District
Hugh Hill Jr wins McAuliffe award
Ron Triplett files suit over his dismissal from faculty

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see also Education
see also Presidential election of 1992
AEA out of debt, Cora McHenry says

EDUCATION, Adult
Vanna Lee Robinson, 90, receives GED at Russellville

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
Commission head Vic Fleming defends his honor (column)
AETN, KARK share expense of sending Gary Barnes to primary
AETN defends sharing cost of sending Barnes to New Hampshire
Taxpayers will get tab for Barnes trip, John R Starr says
Editorial on AETN, KARK sharing of Steve Barnes expenses
AETN chairman rubber-stamps shared coverage (column)

EFIRD, TYSON LEE
Carl L Meny, Kevin R Scott face rape, kidnapping trial
Murder attempt added to counts in kidnap case
Kevin Scott pleads guilty, will testify against Meny
Meny lawyers say Efird chose to stay after abduction
Carl Meny says Efird seduced, blackmailed him
Carl Meny gets 3 life terms in kidnapping, rape of teen-ager
Carl Meny's bisexuality stirred debate in trial
Bond for Carl Meny set at $1 million

EICHENBAUM, E CHARLES
see also Humanitarian Awards, NCCJ
Receives NCCJ humanitarian award

EICKHOFF, CHARLES
LR resident wills $1.7 million to eye centers

EISENACH, KATHLEEN D
see also Medicine and health

ELAINE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Elaine District

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
see also Cramer and Associates
see also Medicine and health
see also United States - Surgeon General

Dr Elders says she would love to head HHS Dept
Dr Elders honored with photo in Aetna calendar

ELECTION LAW REVISION COMMISSION (Ark)
see Politics and elections

ELECTIONS
see Politics and elections
### ELECTIONS, Contested and Disputed

- see also Congress - House Dist 4
- see also Diamond City
- see also Faulkner County
- see also Legislature (Ark)
- see also Phillips County
- see also Washington County

### ELECTRIC POWER

- see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
- see also North Little Rock

** LR firm argues need for River Mountain Pumped Storage project**  
01/12/92 G1 1

** River Mountain project would be in Logan County**  
01/12/92 G1 1

** Five LR homes computerized for electric power usage**  
01/13/92 D1 5

** Article reviews Bill Clinton record on utility reform**  
02/10/92 A1 2

** Arkansas Nuclear One idled by coolant leak in Unit 2**  
03/12/92 D1 2

** AP&L warns that meter cheating is dangerous and illegal**  
03/18/92 B2 5

** Arkansas Nuclear One down until end of April**  
03/27/92 B4 1

** NRC says Nuclear One significantly improved in many areas**  
05/2/92 B1 1

** First Electric Co-op bd accused of rigging election**  
06/26/92 B1 6

** Grand Gulf debacle reviewed in article on Clinton candidacy**  
06/29/92 A1 2

** Grand Gulf developments shown in chronology of events**  
06/29/92 A3 2

** PSC orders AP&L to develop cost-containment program**  
07/6/92 B1 2

** AP&L gives St Vincent Infirmary deal to stop cogeneration**  
08/15/92 A1 6

** PSC to keep St Vincent’s rates secret under order**  
09/2/92 D1 5

** Filing by Atty Gen aims to open AP&L-St Vincent power pact**  
09/10/92 D1 4

** St Vincent-AP&L pact opened slightly**  
09/11/92 D1 5

** Atty Gen Winston Bryant files for rate details on St Vincent**  
09/16/92 D1 5

** Mild summer costs AP&L $16 million in revenues**  
09/23/92 A1 2

** St Vincent's to save 20 pct on electricity under AP&L pact**  
09/23/92 A1 6

** AP&L, St Vincent's want rate deal kept secret**  
09/26/92 D2 2

** PSC puts off ruling on AP&L files in St Vincent case**  
09/30/92 D1 6

** Arkla wary of rate agreement between AP&L, St Vincent’s**  
10/20/92 D1 2

** AP&L, Arkla clash over best way to measure discount impact**  
10/21/92 D1 2

** NRC, Nuclear One operators meet on potential reactor problem**  
11/6/92 B10 1

** AP&L asks decrease in collections for dismantling Nuclear One**  
11/7/92 D1 2

** Dismantling of Arkansas Nuclear One will be in 2014 and 2018**  
11/7/92 D1 2

** Arkansas Children's Hospital may seek reduced AP&L rate**  
11/17/92 D1 2

** Entergy Corp to file efficiency ideas that cost at first**  
12/1/92 D1 6

** AP&L conservation plan would raise rates one pct**  
12/2/92 D1 3

** Arkansas Nuclear One meeting on storage of spent fuel**  
12/8/92 B4 3

** Arkansas Nuclear One to add cash for storage of old fuel**  
12/14/92 B1 2

** Former Nuclear One opponent, Dogwood Alliance, has disbanded**  
12/21/92 B1 5

** Old opponents of Nuclear One at Russellville now live with it**  
12/21/92 B1 5

** Arkansas Nuclear One called model plant by NRC, Entergy**  
12/21/92 B1 6

** Power surge in downtown LR trips computers, stalls elevators**  
12/24/92 A1 2

** AP&L gives St Vincent's a 20 pct break on power rate**  
12/24/92 D2 1

** Vandalism to AP&L equipment causes power outages in Saline Co**  
12/30/92 B5 2

### ELECTRICAL WORKERS, International Brotherhood of

- see also Congress

### ELECTROCUTIONS (Accidents)

- Power line worker electrocuted at Dardanelle site  
01/9/92 B3 2

- Adam Morris electrocuted when he touched light pole at park  
06/10/92 B2 1

- AP&L repairman Glen Jackson killed at NLR  
12/4/92 B7 5

KLK
see also Wildlife
ELLER, JEFF
see also Presidential election of 1992
ELLIS, TRICE JR
see also Presidential election of 1992
ELNA M SMITH FOUNDATION
see Smith (Elna M) Foundation
EMBLEMS
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Hot Springs' 911 system center of debate after fatal fire
Dueling ambulances race to aid injured at Clinton
Two Clinton ambulance firms accuse each other of misconduct
Jefferson County mayors outline joint OES operation
Emergency Response Comm to develop certification programs
Article on state's largest EMS firms
One of two Van Buren County ambulance services on probate
Computerized map speeds help on way with Jonesboro's 911
Cleburne County halts EMT service; Pafford to serve county
State Police to probe ambulance takeover in Cleburne County
EMERGENCY SERVICES, Office of (Ark)
see also Emergency services
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
see see Emergency services
EMIGRATION
see see Immigration and emigration
EMPLOYERS EQUITABLE INSURANCE CO
200 agents go unpaid with state at helm of company
Blue Cross may get medicare contracts of defunct company
EMPLOYMENT
see see Labor
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION (Ark)
ESD needs computer for massive software it developed
ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES
Cave variety of crayfish down to 5 in Benton County
Endangered burying beetle thrives at Fort Chaffee
Endangered cave fish threatens NW Ark Regional Airport
Endangered bald eagle propagation project described
Saline North Fork dam could pose problem for mussel
ENDELL, ROGER V
see see Correction Department (Ark)
ENGINEERING RESOURCES INC
New plant at Fayetteville to recycle waste gases into plastic
Recycling firm will employ 50 scientists and engineers
ENGLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
see see Civil rights and discrimination
ENGLISH, HAZEL
Searcy businesswoman honored as owner of the year
ENTERGY CORP
Owner of AP&L plans to acquire Gulf States Utilities Co
Holds bash at Waldorf Astoria in NYC during Dem Conv
AP&L says Gulf States merger may save customers $4.2 million
Investors approve merger with Gulf States Utilities
ENTREPRENEURS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
see also Music
Good Faith Fund of Southern Development bolsters small firms

ENVIRONMENT
see also Cremeen, C J "Chuck"
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Earth Day makes case for compost
Exhibits for Earth Day urge cherishing of mother earth
Ark and Gov Bill Clinton receive environmental award

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ENVIRONMENTAL FEDERATION, Arkansas
Arkansas Federation of Water and Air Users changes name
Environmental groups criticize adoption of new name

ENVIRONMENTAL ILLNESS
see Medicine and health
ENVIRONMENTAL REFORM, Arkansans for
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Brambles U S A Inc buys Enesco for $225 million
Brambles to keep Enesco officers, operations, but dump board
Five Enesco officers get generous payoffs in Brambles package
Articles on sale of Enesco to Brambles
Six Enesco stockholders sue to halt sale to Brambles
Brambles completes purchase of company
Brambles completes buyout of Enesco
Enesco raises claim against Ebasco Constructors to $26 million

ESPY, MIKE
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

ESTES, BENNY M
see also Time Insurance Co

ETHICS COMMISSION (Ark)
see Development Finance Authority (Ark)
see Politics and elections

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
see Clinton, Bill
see Politics and elections
see Presidential election of 1992

EUDORA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Eudora District

EUREKA SPRINGS
see also Hotels
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
New tax assessments upset taxpayers

EUREKA SPRINGS GARDENS
Loan of $955,000 granted to create botanical garden

EVANS, ANITA
see also Mrs Arkansas America

EVERETT, MIKE
see also Insurance
see also Taxation
EXCHANGE BY BARTER
   see also Barter
EXECTIONS
   see also Capital punishment
EXECUTIVE MANSION (Ark)
   see also Governor (Ark)
   Expenses continue despite absence of Gov Bill Clinton 10/26/92 B1 1
   Construction of new mansion urged by Rep John E Miller 12/16/92 D4 1
   Present mansion would go to President Clinton under proposal 12/16/92 D4 1
   Legis approves allowing ex-governors to stay 45 days 12/18/92 B4 1
EXECUTIVES
   see also Business Council
   Executive pay for heads of major Ark firms discussed 05/24/92 G1 3
   Arkansas' highest paid executives 05/24/92 G12 5
EXOXBMS INC
   Company developing antiseptic to prevent spread of AIDS 06/5/92 D1 5
   Firm founded by Jack T Stephens Jr testing drug to fight AIDS 06/5/92 D1 5
   Use of new enzymes in baby formula considered 06/17/92 D1 2
   Firm's anti-viral drug ready for foreign markets 08/25/92 D1 2
   Product passes test for AIDS-fighting enzyme 12/17/92 D2 1
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
   see also Government officials, State
EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING
   see International visitors
EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS
   see also Arkla Inc
EXPORTS
   see Commerce
EXTORTION AND BLACKMAIL
   see also Dowd, Travis Edward
   TV news anchor Craig Cannon is object of extortion attempt 06/30/92 B3 1
EXTRASENSORY PERCEPTION
   see Psychic phenomena
EYEGGLASSES
   see also I Q International Inc
FAIR TRIAL ISSUES
   see Trials
FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC
   Judge allows $20 million Boston bank loan to Fairfield 01/24/92 D1 3
   Bank agrees to settlement by Fairfield 03/10/92 D1 2
   Unsecured creditors reject Fairfield plan 03/11/92 D1 2
   Bankruptcy case now in hands of judge 04/22/92 D1 1
   Fairfield gets $2.4 million in sale of marina 06/23/92 D1 5
   Fairfield registers $4.91 million loss 06/30/92 D2 5
   Fairfield gains confirmation to reorganize, void its stock 07/2/92 A1 2
   Fairfield trading on NYSE halted 07/3/92 D1 5
   Directors agree to bankruptcy plan changes 07/7/92 D2 1
   Bankruptcy case dominated by lawyer fees 07/12/92 G1 1
   Bankruptcy case delayed by objection of creditor 07/21/92 D1 3
   Bankruptcy behind, but battles still loom for company 08/15/92 D1 5
   Fairfield emergence from bankruptcy with $128 million gain 09/9/92 D2 1
   Fairfield issues 'pink sheet' stock to creditors 10/31/92 D1 2
   Fairfield back in black 11/18/92 D1 4
FAIRNESS COUNCIL, Arkansas
see also Governor (Ark)

FALCON JET CORP
Slump cited in layoff of 59 employees at LR 11/11/92 D1 2

FALCON PUBLICATIONS
LR publisher wins $8 million in trade secrets lawsuit 04/ 8/92 D2 2

FALLS (Accidents)
AP&L finds Larry Burns not at fault in fall of bucket 12/ 7/92 B2 6
Youth killed in fall from cliff at Petit Jean State Park 12/31/92 B4 1

FALWELL, JERRY
see also Clinton, Bill - Politics and govt
see also Banks
see also Clinton, Bill - Politics and elections
see also Stephens Inc

FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
Traditional family values making a comeback 03/ 1/92 D1 1
State behind on benefits for family leave 03/29/92 G1 1
Article describes life of battered wives 06/13/92 B1 2
Ground broken for new Dorcas House at LR for abused women 09/ 1/92 B2 2
Black belt expert Jeff Gibson accused of abusing his wife 10/18/92 B8 1
Jeff Gibson tours state with anti-drug message for children 10/18/92 B8 1
Jeff Gibson put back in jail for harassing wife, her family 12/ 1/92 B2 1
Jeff Gibson acquitted of chg of raping estranged wife 12/24/92 B2 5

FAMILY DOLLAR STORES INC
Distribution Center to locate at West Memphis 08/10/92 D1 1

FAMILY PLANNING
see also Birth control and abortion

FARMER, ROBERT
see also Presidential election of 1992

FARMERS COOPERATIVE OF ARKANSAS AND OKLAHOMA
Accountants for firm chgd with misconduct sued 10/14/92 D1 2

FARRIERS
see Horses

FARRIS FASHIONS INC
Judge orders Farris to bargain with union 08/12/92 D1 2

FAUBUS, ORVAL E
Faubus still holds governor's office tenure record by 24 days 12/13/92 A1 6

FAULKNER COUNTY
see also Legal profession
Voters turn down proposed tax for roads 01/22/92 B6 4
Election Bd bars Jackie MacDonald from sheriff's race 05/ 1/92 B1 4
Election Bmm meeting violated FOI Act, complaint alleges 05/ 9/92 B4 1
Election panel meeting violated FOI, H G Foster says 05/12/92 B1 5
Open govt wins one in Faulkner County (Oakley column) 05/13/92 B11 1
FOI decision on right track (John R Starr column) 05/13/92 B11 3
Election Comm votes to bar Jackie McDonald from ballot 05/16/92 B1 5
Jackie McDonald is suing over being deleted from ballot 05/20/92 B1 4
Jackie McDonald to get spot on ballot in sheriff's race 07/31/92 B1 3
Petitions place Jackie McDonald on ballot as independent 08/ 4/92 B4 1
Jackie MacDonald withdraws from sheriff's race 10/ 6/92 B1 1
County judge candidates state their priorities 11/ 1/92 K8 1
Complaints fault help JP gave to voters at polling place 11/ 6/92 B3 1
Joyce Garrison first post-Reconstruction Republican elected 11/ 7/92 B1 6
Defeated JP candidate contests election 11/26/92 B14 1
Vote complaints denied, but prosecutor investigating 12/11/92 B1 1
See also Faulkner County Historical Society

See also Museums

See also Prisons and prisoners

See also Cities and towns

See also Parks, recreation and tourism

See also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

City adm, alternative paper wrangle over records

Form of govt hurting city, some residents say

Cabal seizing city govt, outgoing manager warns

Ratepayers go to court over bonds for failed incinerator

City could loses its bond rating over expected lawsuit

Ruling awaited in suit on debt for incinerator

Key staff leaving, city manager warns

House fire kills Mr and Mrs David Henderson, 11 pets

Utility customers must pay for aborted incinerator project

Mayoral candidates say there will be no mass firings

Rate payer refuses to appeal ruling on failed incinerator

Guide for visitors to Fayetteville

Council candidate Jeanette McClellan arrested after chase

Jeanette McClellan says she had permission to take pallets

Four of five mayor candidates would hire city administrator

Voters to pick first mayor in 26 years

Candidate Jeanette McClellan arrested on falsified data chg

See Education - Fayetteville District

Tax levy against Featherlite upheld

See also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning

Firm given permission to use Eaker AFB runway when needed

See also Clark, Steve

Festival, S

See also Rivers and lakes

Festivals

Gillett Coon Supper draws 1,000, lures politicians

Mountain View Folk Festival turns 30

Tammy Wynette to headline Riverfest at LR

August in Arkansas Festival to feature Ringo Starr

August in Arkansas to be staged for first time this year

Willie Nelson will perform at August in Arkansas Festival

Illness forces Tammy Wynette to cancel Riverfest appearance

Riverfest activities outlined

Riverfest has 25,000 in attendance on opening day

Final day of Riverfest draws crowd despite rain threat

Towns try festivals to lure tourists

Johnson County Peach Festival now in 51st year

Morrilton holds 4th Great Arkansas Pig-Out

Batesville holds 49th White River Water Carnival
August in Arkansas festival begins
Hope Watermelon Festival opens for 16th annual run
August in Arkansas proclaimed a success
August in Arkansas Festival continues today
Hope Watermelon Festival features 170-pound watermelon
August in Arkansas music festival called a class act
Autumn in Arkansas appears to be less than successful
Vendor sues August in Arkansas over unpaid bill
August in Arkansas is a financial disaster
Group says August in Arkansas wrote $500 hot check
August in Arkansas plans another festival next year
Summerset draws 40,000 to NLR
Electrician sues August in Arkansas for $142,625
Buck Fever Festival draws 3,000 visitors to town of Banks
Buck Fever Festival at Banks draws record crowd
Gillett Coon Supper plans for annual 50th feast

FEWELL AND ASSOCIATES
Brenda Faye Holliman's mother may be charged in theft case
Brenda Faye Holliman's ties to attorney muddies theft case
State Rep Bob Teague indicted on 17 counts in case
Bob Teague pleads innocent to 17 charges
Lawyer to determine if Brenda Faye Holliman knew her rights
Lawyer for Brenda Faye Holliman accuses judge of bias
Judge John Flegge removes himself from Holliman case
Bob Teague asks judge to dismiss indictment against him
Pulaski Circuit Clerk Jacque Alendander's action questioned
Judge asks circuit clerk to keep theft case file
Brenda Faye Holliman given 4 years, $5,000 fine
Cooperation of Brenda Holliman cited in light sentence
Brenda Faye Holliman agrees to pay Fewell $379,797
Fewell to repay $300,000 to Arkansas Poultry Federation

FITIOUS NAMES
see Kelly, Jean Ann

FIFTY FOR THE FUTURE INC
see also Education - Little Rock

FIGHTS
see Assaults

FINAL TOUCH INTERIORS
Owner of Conway firm wants Brenda Faye Holliman investigated

FINANCE AND BUDGETS, Local Govt
Counties complain over unfunded mandated programs
State doesn't owe 3 cities for lost revenue, ruling says

FINANCE AND BUDGETS, State Govt
see also Colleges and univs - Finance and budgets
see also Economic development
see also Taxation
see also Welfare and the poor
December revenue collections exceeded forecast by $7.9 million
Revenue shortfall of $19 million in January is puzzling
12-month revenues of $1.25 billion still off target
State revenues short $10 million in March
State slices $20 million from budget
Agencies working to whittle budgets
Agencies tightening budget belt
State seeks $9 million in escrow in used car tax case  
State discovers $7.8 million it misplaced  
Finding of misplaced $7.8 million prevents forced layoffs  
State gets good news on revenue projections  
Court keeps $9 million in escrow  
Budget crisis may devour balance of teacher raises  
April revenue tops forecast  
Gov Clinton stands behind 7.3 pct revenue growth projection  
Gov Clinton advises caution in spending by agencies  
May revenues $7.8 million over forecast  
State gains unexpected $12 million; budget cut restored  
June tax collections bring in $9.4 million more than expected  
July revenues below expectations; tax refund blamed  
State revenues $4.9 million beyond forecast  
Revenue off by 2.5 pct in Sept, but ahead for quarter  
Over $9 million released to state by U S Supreme Ct decision  
Sheffield Nelson accuses Dems of state deficit cover-up  
Revenue surplus of $11.9 million for October  
Legislators send budget request back to Jim Guy Tucker  
Column on poor financial condition of state  
Gov Jim Guy Tucker signs Medicaid bailout taxes into law  
Low interest rate hard on state improvement fund  
General fund projects state has approved for funding

FINANCES, Personal
Attitude toward money is survey topic for William Bailey  
Summary of William Bailey's findings in survey in west

FINANCIAL GENERAL BANSHARES
see Bank of Credit and Commerce International

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS
see also Fires

FIRES
see also Baptist Church  
see also Bars and night clubs  
see also Church of the Nazarene  
see also Colleges and univs - Facilities  
see also Dumas

115
see also Education - Fires
see also Fayetteville
see also Forest and brush fires
see also Job Corps
see also North Little Rock
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Pine Bluff
see also Rison
see also Russellville
see also Southwest Printers and Publishers Inc
Cave City dental clinic destroyed 01/4/92 B3 1
Truck stop at Omaha (Boone County) destroyed 01/4/92 B3 1
Girl dies in mobile home fire near Jacksonville 01/27/92 B3 5
Child dies in house fire at Nashville 01/28/92 B8 6
Trailer fire kills mother, daughter in Pulaski County 02/4/92 B2 1
Fire kills boy, grandmother in Pulaski County 02/5/92 A1 2
Two die in mobile home fire 02/23/92 B6 1
Judge voids vote to create Beaverfork Fire Protection Dist 03/12/92 B1 6
Fire takes 4 lives in El Dorado 03/12/92 B4 6
Cause of McCain Professional Bldg fire still not known 04/28/92 B2 5
Smoke kills two in fire at LR apartment 05/24/92 B9 1
Two children die when fire sweeps LR apartment 06/15/92 B1 1
Mother, daughter die in fire in Pulaski County 06/23/92 B1 2
Two children killed in fire at LR 07/6/92 B1 1
Van G Melson convicted in burning of competitors' businesses 07/17/92 B2 4
Van G Melson disappeared before sentence pronounced 07/17/92 B2 4
Two whites indicted in burning of three black churches 07/22/92 B1 1
Arrests in burning of churches calm fears, but not anger 07/23/92 B1 6
Van G Melson caught in Mississippi County 07/29/92 B2 1
Desha County man pleads guilty in church arsons 07/31/92 A17 1
Beaverfork Fire Protection Dist ruled valid 12/8/92 B4 1

FIRST ARKANSAS INSURANCE
Firm owned by Jay Bradford will expand within state 06/1/92 D1 6

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORP
see Banks
see Coal
see Insurance industry
FIRST COMMUNITY BANK (Conway)
see Banks
FIRST ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE CORP
see Electric power
FIRST EXCHANGE BANK (Little Rock)
see Banks
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS (Rogers)
see also Almand, Tim
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OF ARKANSAS
see also Banks
FIRST JACKSONVILLE BANK & TRUST CO
see also American Military Arms Co
FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Fayetteville)
see also Banks
FIRST SECURITY BANK (Searcy)
see Robberies and thefts
FIRST UNITED BANKSHARES
see Banks
FIRSTSOUTH FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN
see Banks

FISCHER, DANIEL J
Court suit alleges minister bilked in-laws of large sums 01/24/92 B1 4
Fischer allegedly claimed God sent instructions through him 01/24/92 B1 4
Fischer allegedly claimed to be God's last prophet on earth 01/24/92 B1 4
Harvest Trust was corporation set up by Fischer in Florida 01/24/92 B1 4
The Reaping and the Reaper Ministries was formed by Fischer 01/24/92 B1 4

FISH
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see Wildlife

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
Jump in production sinks catfish prices 02/14/92 D1 2
Nation's first big-head carp processing plant is at Portland 04/ 3/92 D1 5
Tropicals spawn industry for fish farmer 04/19/92 G1 1

FISH FARMING
see Fish and crayfish culture

FISHER, JIMMIE LOU
see also Treasurer (Ark)
After divorce, JimmieLou Fisher Lumpkin drops Lumpkin name 09/ 1/92 B5 3

FISHING COMPETITIONS
Lady Bass Classic being held on Arkansas River at LR 11/11/92 C1 2
Six Arkansans among favorites at Lady Bass Classic 11/11/92 C1 2

FISK, JERRY
see also Knives

FITNESS CENTERS
see Medicine and health

FLAG DESECRATION
see Flags and emblems

FLAG-BURNING
see Flags and emblems

FLAGS AND EMBLEMS
see also McIntosh, Robert Sr
see also World War II

FLAKE, JOHN
see also Imperato, Lou

FLANAGIN, PATRICK
see also Welfare and the poor

FLANNES, GENE N
see also Stocks and bonds

FLEISCHAUER, JOHN IDEN JR
Profile of Worthen Natl Bank president and CEO 08/ 2/92 D1 1

FLORENCE CRITTENDEN HOME
see also Illegitimacy

FLOWERS, JENNIFER
see also Government employees, State
see also Presidential election of 1992
Flowers has moved from Little Rock, attorney says 03/14/92 A12 1
Agent seeks $2.2 million for alleged breach of contract 03/26/92 B1 6
Flowers had agreed to 1-900-CLINTON calls to hear tapes 03/27/92 A1 2
The blade cutteth (ed on suit against Flowers) 03/28/92 B8 1
Flowers to appear in HBO cable television movie

Flowers countersuing former agent

FLUORIDES AND DENTAL HEALTH

see Dentistry and dental health

FLYNN, MICHAEL THOMAS

Biographical sketch of president of Ark Div of SW Bell

FMC CORP

Jonesboro plant closing; 160 jobs to be lost

FOLEY, JOE

see also Basketball - College

FOLK MUSIC

see also Books and writing

see also Festivals

FOOD

ACORN challenges cleanliness of three meat markets in LR

Foods made in Arkansas promoted during Good Work Arkansas

Meat store responds to complaints with improvements

State poultry processors will not use gamma rays

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES

Affiliated Foods leads pack in disputed survey of LR area

FOOD CONTAMINATION

see also Allen Canning Co

FOOD STAMPS

see Welfare and the poor

FOOTBALL

see also Athletics and sports

FOOTBALL - College

AIC places six on NAIA All-American first team

UAPB will not field team this fall because of finances

Biographical profile of UA coach, Jack William Crowe Jr

Preview of 1992 season

Univ of Ark fires head coach Jack Crowe after loss to Citadel

Univ of Ark names Joe Kines interim coach

Arkansas Razorbacks enter SEC play with 45-7 rout of SC

Alabama-Arkansas game in LR draws 11,000 Alabama fans

Arkansas defeats No. 4 Tennessee, 25-24 for upset win

Univ of Central Ark whips Arkansas Tech 40-9 to end AIC era

Univ of Central Ark wraps up 10th straight AIC championship

Razorback players wholeheartedly support Joe Kines for coach

Harding Univ joins UCA in NAIA postseason playoff

Arkansas Tech head coach Ken Stephens resigns

University of Central Ark defeats Southwestern Okla, 14-2

Harding Univ falls to Central State Univ of Ohio, 34-0

Joe Kines ruled out as as head coach at Arkansas

Univ of Ark committee huddles with Danny Ford

Univ of Ark on verge on naming Danny Ford head coach

Danny Ford named head coach of Univ of Ark Razorbacks

Interim Coach Joe Kines returns to defensive coach at U A

Univ of Central Ark loses to Central State (Ohio)

Arkansas Tech names Brooks Hollingsworth head coach

UAM to play in Aztec Bowl in Mexico City

FOOTBALL - School

LR School Bd votes to keep games on Friday night

Fort Smith Southside defeats Pine Bluff for state AAAA title
Augusta defeats Murfreesboro for state class A title  12/5/92 C1 6
Lake Hamilton defeats Alma for state class AAA title  12/6/92 C1 1
Dollarway defeats Ozark for state class AA title  12/6/92 C1 3
Democrat-Gazette All-Arkansas Team named  12/20/92 C1 1

FORBES STEEL AND WIRE CORP
West Memphis plant closing  04/3/92 D1 6

FORBES, MALCOLM S JR
see also Clinton, Bill

FORBES, RALPH P
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Congress - House Dist 3
Supports Mike Huckabee for GOP nomination for U S Senate  05/22/92 B1 4

FORD MOTOR CO
Jury award of $7 million to Dean Massey is a state record  05/19/92 B1 5
Ford wins liability suit filed by Busby family at Batesville  11/16/92 B4 1

FORD, DANNY
see also Football - College

FOREIGN DESCENT GROUPS
Laotian immigrant named to Job Corps Hall of Fame  08/3/92 A1 3
Laotian ceremony, not child rape, shown in photo, friend says  12/8/92 B1 1
Laotian grandfather pleads innocent to rape charges  12/10/92 B7 4

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY
see also Land and real estate

FOREIGN STUDENTS
see International students

FOREIGNERS IN ARKANSAS
Russian students observe changes in Russia from Arkansas  01/20/92 B2 1
INS allegedly checking poultry plants for illegal aliens  02/14/92 D1 4
Osceola wants aliens off its hands; INS refuses to help  05/28/92 B1 4
Osceola police arrest 11 Mexicans in theft  05/30/92 B4 1
Osceola frees 11 illegal Mexican aliens; 2 charged in theft  06/11/92 B3 5

FOREST AND BRUSH FIRES
Fires char 50 acres on Shinall Mountain  03/16/92 B1 1
Deltic Farm and Timber was likely target on Shinall fires  03/18/92 B7 4

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
see also Trails
Ouachita Natl Forest expands by 10,166 acres  01/18/92 B1 4
Sen Dale Bumpers arranged Weyerhaeuser sale to Ouachita  01/18/92 B1 4
Weyerhaeuser Co held land for Ouachita until funds available  01/18/92 B1 4
Boston Mountain pines show freeze damage from November  01/23/92 B4 3
Article traces controversy over Ouachita harvest methods  02/23/92 A1 4
Forces at odds over Ouachita Forest uses  02/24/92 A1 4
Forester details how agency runs Ouachita timber sale  02/24/92 A7 1
Resolving differences over mgmt practices will not be easy  02/25/92 A1 6
Correction of statement in article on Ouachita timber sales  02/25/92 A8 6
State Senate panel resolves to aid Ark timber industry  02/27/92 B10 1
Resolution favoring clear-cutting fails 33-36 in House vote  02/28/92 A14 5
Column on House defeat of clear-cutting resolution  03/2/92 B2 1
Legis defeat of timber resolution pleases conservationists  03/16/92 B2 1
Proposed regulation change would disarm environmentalists  03/21/92 A1 2
Atty Gen Winston Bryant to intervene in clear-cutting suit  03/28/92 B1 1
State Atty Gen Winston Bryant may sue over appeal changes  04/3/92 A12 2
Forest land lost to highway in Benton County to be replaced  04/5/92 B1 3
Forest Service researchers select site in Ouachita Forest  04/9/92 A11 1
Atty Gen Winston Bryant files protest against rule change 04/30/92 B3 5
Buffalo River Neighbors seek to halt herbicide spraying 06/8/92 B2 1
Ozark National Forest spokesman responds to Buffalo Neighbors 06/8/92 B2 1
Game and Fish Commission protects ancient Ark trees 06/18/92 F1 1
ATV trail built near Mena to spare wear on Ouachita Forest 07/17/92 B1 1
Arkansas sues U S, calls Ozark clear-cutting excessive 07/17/92 B1 1
Winston Bryant filed suit challenging clear-cutting 07/17/92 B1 1
Winston Bryant says suit shows his office is pro-active 07/17/92 B1 6
Newton County group files suit challenging clear-cutting 07/22/92 B3 1
Ouachita Forest expects to get timber program functioning 07/25/92 B1 5
Forest service quiet about clear-cutting amid lawsuit 07/25/92 B5 1
Ouachita Forest timber sales expected to rally in 1992 07/28/92 B1 4
Gypsy moth infestation in Newton County threatens forest 08/10/92 B1 1
Column urges protection of national forests in Ark 08/17/92 B7 4
Judge throws out suit; Ouachita Forest clear-cutting allowed 10/24/92 B3 2
Ouachita Watch League appeals ruling upholding clear-cutting 11/18/92 B4 1
Winston Bryant appeals dismissal of clear-cutting challenge 11/18/92 B4 5
Ouachita Natl Forest timber sales lag; 13 schools affected 11/27/92 B1 1
Ouachita Natl Forest ends 4-yr sales slump 12/14/92 D1 1
Jerry Williams says OWL to continue challenges to timber cuts 12/22/92 D1 2

FORCERY
see also Gambling

FORREST CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Forrest City District

FORT CHAFFEE
see Defenses and armed forces

FORT SMITH
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Water
City denies funds request for two community centers 04/15/92 B1 2
City celebrates past as wild, woolly border post 12/4/92 B1 3

FORT SMITH SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Fort Smith District

FOSSILS
Fossil remains of rare prehistoric fish found near Nashville 10/24/92 B1 1

FOSTER, H C
see also Public prosecutors

FOSTER, WILLIAM F SR
Long-time state representative dies at age 75 07/12/92 B1 1
Obituary 07/12/92 B6 1
Fond remembrances (ed) 07/20/92 B6 1

FOUNTAIN LAKE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Fountain Lake District

FOWLER, JIM
Co-host of 'Wild Kingdom' visits LR elementary schools 10/2/92 B2 1

FOX, ELAINE
see also Death

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Election Commr Lonnie Turner arrested during vote count 05/30/92 B1 1
Turner sought to bar broadcaster from vote counting room 05/30/92 B1 1
Arrest of Lonnie Turner over ballot counting unresolved 06/12/92 B1 1
Charges against Lonnie Turner may be voided 06/23/92 B1 5
Disorderly conduct chgs against Lonnie Turner dropped 07/17/92 B5 1

FRANZ, LOUIS
see also Prisons and prisoners

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
see also Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities

FRAUD AND SWINDLING
see also Alliance Casualty Reinsurance Co
see also Allied Marketing Group Inc
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
see also Callan Publishing Co
see also Central Medical Supply Inc
see also Child Support Enforcement Services Inc
see also Consumer protection
see also Fischer, Daniel J
see also Housing
see also Insurance
see also Land and real estate
see also Maumelle Co
see also Meat Market Inc
see also Medicine and health
see also Multivest Options Inc
see also Phillips County
see also Pontiac Financial Corp
see also Resort Vacations Inc
see also Richdsen Center
see also Sears, Roebuck and Co
see also Stocks and bonds
see also Theaters
see also Vehicles Management Group

Edward Ray Munnerlyn pleads guilty to wire fraud 01/ 7/92 D1 2
Airline pyramid scheme bound to crash, Atty Gen Bryant warns 02/ 6/92 B7 5
Gene Judd accused of bilking Faulkner County residents 02/29/92 B7 4
Rip-off artists impersonate state troopers 07/24/92 B4 1
Winston Bryant battles scams that prey on the elderly 09/25/92 B1 1

see also Credit
see also McClellar Development Corp
see also Medicine and health
see also Millcreek of Arkansas
see also Pyramid sales
Arkansans to testify telemarketers misled public 11/1/92 G1 1
Telecom telemarketing firm keeps 75 pct of funds it raises 11/1/92 G1 1
Telemarketer accused of misleading public to donate funds 11/1/92 G1 1

FREE TO CHOOSE TRUST
see Education - Private

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
see also American Red Cross
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Colleges and univs - Freedom of information
see also Education - Fayetteville District
Craighead Co sheriff cleared of FOI violation accusation 01/16/92 B1 4
Names of juveniles were withheld from Jonesboro Sun 01/16/92 B1 4
Ark Supreme Ct rules Legis must specifically exempt a record 11/10/92 B3 1

FREEDOM OF SPEECH
see also Pornography and obscenity

FREEMAN, A C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/ 3/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/92</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/92</td>
<td>D4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/19/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/92</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 3/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/14/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/20/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 7/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prosecutor says pageants, sporting contests illegal 07/9/92 A1 2
Bingo reopens as Atty Gen office advises against closing 07/10/92 A1 2
Legislators say bingo fans must change constitution 07/12/92 B1 4
Pine Bluff will not crack down on bingo 07/15/92 B1 1
Three arrested in bingo operation 07/23/92 A14 1
Bingo fans drop suit challenging laws on gambling 07/30/92 B1 1
Two bingo parlor owners testify some play without paying 09/1/92 B1 2
Parlor owner says bingo fans were not forced to pay to play 09/3/92 B1 1
State, county prosecutors trade barbs in bingo suit 09/4/92 B1 4
Prosecutor H G Foster did not warn churches about bingo games 09/4/92 B4 1
Winston Bryant will be blamed if bingo gets busted 09/6/92 B5 1
Charities say bingo is a catch-22 09/14/92 B1 1
Petition forgery trial faces probable delay 09/18/92 B2 2
Time running out for trial in alleged forgery of petitions 09/29/92 B2 2
Judge rules commercial bingo parlors unconstitutional 09/30/92 A1 6
Winston Bryant tells why he challenged commercial bingo 09/30/92 A1 6
Bingo parlor to appeal ruling on commercial operations 10/2/92 B1 1
Editorial discusses ruling that bingo is a lottery 10/6/92 B6 1
Judge rules bingo parlors cannot reopen during appeal 10/7/92 B2 2
Muskie Harris arrested in bingo raid at LR 10/9/92 B4 5
NLR bingo parlor opens night after raid in LR 10/10/92 A1 2
Muskie Harris, Ernest P. Joshua contend bingo game legal 10/16/92 B2 1
Sixteen seek lesser chg in forgery scheme on lottery petitions 10/16/92 B2 1
Bingo parlor at NLR changes name, has same ownership 10/17/92 A1 2
Five of sixteen bargain, plead guilty in petition scheme 11/25/92 A1 2
Bingo hall at Hot Springs shut down, 11 arrested 11/28/92 B1 1
New bingo hall opens on old site at NLR 12/5/92 B1 1
NLR police raid bingo hall, arrest 13 on gambling charges 12/12/92 B1 1
Prosecutor denies selective raids on Hot Springs bingo games 12/17/92 B1 1
Six arrested at bingo hall in Fort Smith 12/21/92 B2 2

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Boats and boating
see also Forests and forestry
see also Periodicals
see also Taxation
G&FC votes to purchase semi-automatic pistols for officers 04/28/92 C8 1
Summary of action taken by Comm at Russellville meeting 04/28/92 C8 1
Field officers want powerful handguns for better protection 05/2/92 B1 1
Richard L Gregory operates firm making boat ID numbers 05/6/92 B2 1
Richard L Gregory placed on leave after claims of conflict 05/6/92 B1 1
Richard L Gregory demoted, suspended in conflict of interest 05/10/92 B9 1
G&FC to lose $50,000 on failed land purchase at Mansfield 08/5/92 A1 2
Mansfield land owned by John Chambers, friend of Perry Mikles 08/5/92 A1 2
G&FC delays article on pollution; politics charged 08/7/92 A1 3
Environmentalists upset by pulling of article 08/8/92 B1 1
Mansfield land tract is owned by banker John Chambers 08/15/92 B8 1
Perry Mikles and John Chambers have close business ties 08/15/92 B8 1
What a numb thing to do (ed on failed land deal at Mansfield) 08/15/92 B8 1

GAMES
see also Murders - Simpson family
GAMES, Business
see also Business games

GANG AWARENESS AND INTERVENTION TRAINING PROGRAM
see Crime and vice
GANGS
see Crime and vice
GANNETT CO INC
see News and news media
GARNER, WILLIAM CARL
see also United States - Army Corps of Engineers
GARRISON, F E
see also Arkansas Freightways Corp
GAS, Natural
see Oil and gas
GATES RUBBER CO
Siloam Springs factory increases work force 01/26/92 D1 1
GATES, DONALD
see also Stocks and bonds
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP
Missile plant at East Camden bought by Hughes Aircraft Co 05/12/92 D1 5
Camden plant to be moved to Arizona 09/10/92 D1 5
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
see Women's Clubs, General Federation of
GENESIS BUSINESS INCUBATOR PROGRAM
see Economic development
GENETIC RESEARCH
see Biotechnology
GENETICS
see also Birth control and abortion
GENTRY
see also Shootings
GEOLOGICAL COMMISSION (Ark)
Staff creates Earth Science Learning Center 04/4/92 2
GEORGIA, Republic of
see also Commerce
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
see also Medicine and health
G-P to lay off 75 workers at Ashdown plant 07/21/92 D1 5
Crossett paper mill to burn 3,000 tons of recycled tires 10/6/92 D1 2
Crosset plant to burn 800,000 tires annually 10/7/92 D1 6
Mill at Ashdown to eliminate 100 jobs 12/10/92 D1 5
GERMANY
Consul General Dr Klaus Aurisch visits Arkansas 05/22/92 B5 1
GHOSTS
see also Apparitions
GIBBONS, JOHN H
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
GIBSON, JEFF
see also Families and family life
GIBSON, MIKE
see also Congress - House Dist 1
GILCHRIST, ELLEN
see also Books and writing
GIRLS STATE
Senator Dale Bumpers addresses 50th Girls State session 06/8/92 B1 1
U S Senate candidate Mike Huckabee strikes moral note in talk 06/9/92 B1 4
Governor Emily Reed gets call from Ark Governor Bill Clinton 06/12/92 A16 1
GLASCOCK, DARRELL
  see also North Little Rock
  Produces material for Dr David Busby's Senate campaign 05/22/92 B1 3
  Glascock quietly advises 6 political hopefuls 05/23/92 B1 3
  Lowights of the first primary (ed) 05/28/92 36 1

Glascock, David
  see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

GLOBAL MANUFACTURING INC
  Firm at LR wholly owned by Catherine Janosky 07/12/92 G1 2

GOATS
  see Livestock and poultry

GOBER, HERSHEL W
  Named Deputy Secretary of U S Dept of Veterans Affairs 12/18/92 A1 2
  Gober eased fears veterans of Clinton during campaign 12/18/92 A16 1

GOBER, PAULA
  Interpreter for Bill Clinton killed in traffic accident 12/9/92 D1 6

GOCCANS, MILES
  see also Clinton, Bill

GOLDSTEIN, DONALD M
  see also Books and writing

GOLF
  see also Daly, John
  Henderson State Univ wins NAIA Dist 17 championship 05/3/92 C2 4

GOOD FAITH FUND
  see Business
  see Entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship

GOODWIN, TOMMY
  see also Police - Arkansas State Police
  see also Presidential election of 1992

GORE, ALBERT JR
  see also Presidential election of 1992

GORMAN, JOHN
  see also North Little Rock

GOWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education - Gosnell District

GOSS ELGIE L
  see also Education - Pine Bluff District

GOULD
  see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
  City to drop charges of improper pay, leave for employees 02/26/92 B4 4
  Fight over choice of mayor to go to court 04/22/92 B5 1
  Judge cancels vote, declares A B Allen is mayor 04/24/92 B1 6
  City council to appeal order blocking mayoral runoff 04/25/92 B5 1
  Andrew Buford Allen is city's first black mayor 05/5/92 B1 2

GOULD SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education - Gould District

GOVERNMENT BONDS AND INVESTMENTS
  see also Development Finance Authority (Ark)

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (Ark)
  see also Aeronautics Commission (Ark)
  see also Appraiser Licensing and Certification Board (Ark)
  see also Archeological Survey (Ark)
  see also Claims Commission (Ark)
  see also Correction Department (Ark)
Gov. Clinton names several persons to boards and commissions 04/9/92 B4 2
Gov. Clinton lists appointments to boards and commissions 07/3/92 B7 1
Bill Clinton names appointees to boards, quorum court 07/31/92 B4 1
Gov. Clinton appoints several to boards and commission 09/30/92 B3 1

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, Federal
see also Taxation

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, Local
see also Firemen
see also Police
Local govts cannot give employees holiday, appreciation meals 12/17/92 B1 6

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, State
see also Insurance
see also Welfare and the poor
State wants to recoup cost of Jenniffer Flowers' phone calls 02/13/92 A11 1
Ken Acklin and wife run Water Well Construction Commission 03/14/92 B1 5
Waiver of nepotism rule sought for Water Well Comm staff 03/14/92 B1 5
End Water Well Construction Comm nepotism, column says 03/22/92 J5 4
Bobby Joe Hicks gets 2nd settlement with state over firings 04/14/92 B1 4
Legislators shocked by second settlement with Bobby Hicks 04/14/92 B1 4
Nepotism waiver for Water Well Comm denied by Jim Guy Tucker 04/19/92 A11 1
Employee grievance procedures may be changed by Legislature 09/18/92 B12 1
Agencies seek to upgrade employees for early retirement 10/23/92 B6 4

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, State
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Auditor (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and elections
see also Secretary of State (Ark)
see also Treasurer (Ark)
Officials file financial reports 02/4/92 A8 3

126
Constitutional officers list expense acct expenditures
Officials spend public relations funds on variety of things
Four-year terms for constitutional officers called a failure
Four-year terms were designed to end campaign every two years
Winston Bryant, Bill McCuen leave PR funds untouched
Proposed salary reforms would cost state $669,500 annally
Proposal on ballot would raise pay, abolish PR accounts
Proposed Amdt 1 would trade PR accounts for higher pay
Supporters of pay raise take to road
Proposed Amdt 1 would end PR funds, increase salaries
Text of proposed Amdt 1 to end PR funds, raise salaries
Democrat-Gazette endorses salary increases (Amdt 1)
Voters approve pay raises fox 142 officials; PR funds end
Election returns on salary increase listed by county
Voters approve salary raise by huge majority

GOVERNOR (Ark)

Note: Jim Guy Tucker was acting gov during most of 1992
Gov Bill Clinton's concessions ended protest by handicapped
Jim Guy Tucker, governor's staff apparently in dispute
Lt Gov Jim G Tucker reportedly forced Gloria Cabe from staff
Premature appts said to be source of friction
Gloria Cabe gets reprimand, stays on job
Prison politics (ed on Gov Clinton and Correction Board)
Lt Gov Jim Tucker, Gloria Cabe dispute appt authority
Gov has no role in regulation of scrap tires, opinion says
Governor has no veto power over PC&E, Atty Gen Bryant rules
Gloria Cabe to manage Clinton's Washington headquarters
Gov Clinton comments on impending execution of Ricky Rector
Editorial sees little chance of clemency for Rector
Bill Clinton, Jim Guy Tucker deny Rector clemency plea
Gov Clinton sets date for special session of Legislature
Tucker says state due facts on busing costs in Pulaski dists
Gov Clinton issues call for Legislature to meet
Jim Guy Tucker says child welfare suit could be settled
Gov Bill Clinton calls Legis into special session next week
Gov Clinton lobbies for $57.2 million child welfare plan
John R Starr column on Gov Clinton and child welfare suit
Jim Guy Tucker may be 1st acting gov to make bills law
Jim Guy Tucker sets execution date for Kirt Wainright
Gubernatorial vision (ed on Tucker statement on roads, educ)
Acting Gov Jim Guy Tucker signs 21 bills passed by Legis
Bill Clinton comments on death of Sam Walton
Gov Clinton to speak at Sam Walton memorial services
Gov Clinton names several persons to boards and commissions
Bill Clinton will not resign if nominated for president
Gov Clinton pardoned Sam L Anderson Jr in 1992
Gov Clinton's spending created budget crisis, Tucker says
Fort Smith paper calls for resignation of Gov Clinton
Jim Guy Tucker commutes rape sentence of Wayne Dumond
Jim Guy Tucker refuses nepotism policy waiver
Jim Guy Tucker discusses his role as acting governor
Budget duty should be delegated to Jim Guy Tucker (column)
Gov Clinton has not made decision on clemency for Steven Hill
Bill Clinton still owes bank $100,000 from last campaign
Gov Clinton says denying Steven Hill clemency was tough 05/ 9/92 B1 6
Gov Clinton comments on revenue growth and budgets 05/13/92 A11 1
Larry Nichols files suit seeking to oust Clinton from office 05/16/92 A19 1
Gov Clinton advises caution in spending by agencies 05/16/92 A19 2
Gov and Mrs Clinton host 900 honor students at mansion 05/17/92 A18 1
Statement gives reasons for suit by Larry Nichols 05/20/92 A8 1
Gov Clinton opposes anti-sodomy law of Arkansas 05/21/92 A16 1
Clinton supportive of repeal of sodomy law 05/22/92 A21 1
NAACP chief in Ark sues Clinton for appointee list 05/23/92 A16 3
Bill Clinton has kind words for Beryl Anthony, Bill Alexander 05/23/92 A18 1
Gov Clinton comments on admr changes at Human Services Dept 05/23/92 B1 1
Gov Clinton will not resign as gov if nominated for president 05/23/92 B1 1
Starr column on Clinton refusal to resign 05/31/92 J5 4
Democrat-Gazette critical of Clinton handling of DHS 06/ 1/92 B6 1
Clinton comments on prison purchasing, DHS furloughs 06/ 6/92 A15 2
Attys for Bill Clinton seek dismissal of Larry Nichols suit 06/ 9/92 B3 3
Gov Clinton backed Beryl Anthony's losing bid for re-election 06/10/92 A1 8
Jim Guy Tucker supports legal abortion 06/11/92 A13 1
Jim Guy Tucker sees no job cuts in reducing DHS budget 06/11/92 A14 1
Sen Jerry Bookout is acting gov while Jim Guy Tucker absent 06/17/92 B4 5
Bill Clinton says Human Services needs excise tax 06/19/92 A13 1
Clinton not fazed by resignation of three dept heads 06/20/92 B1 3
Gov woes rise as Clinton absence continues, column says 06/21/92 J1 3
Gov Clinton called for probe of prison purchasing practices 07/ 3/92 B1 6
Columnist blames Bill Clinton for Crime Lab problems 07/ 3/92 B11 4
Gov Clinton lists appts to boards and commissions 07/ 3/92 B7 1
Columnist follows up on criticism of Clinton and Crime Lab 07/ 5/92 J5 3
Winston Bryant, 5th in succession, serves as acting gov 07/17/92 A14 2
GOP's Sheffield Nelson demands that Bill Clinton resign 07/18/92 B10 1
Jim Guy Tucker opposes order blocking Medicaid rate reduction 07/22/92 A13 1
Bill Clinton will not resign during presidential campaign 07/24/92 A13 3
Gov Clinton wants appeal of injunction against Medicaid cuts 07/24/92 B1 6
Gov Clinton names appointees to boards, quorum courts 07/31/92 B4 1
Bill Clinton reeling on Jim Guy Tucker to help with budget 07/31/92 B4 4
Jim Guy Tucker offers revamp plan for state prisons 08/ 1/92 B1 1
Bill Clinton sets execution date for David Wayne Johnson 08/ 7/92 B4 1
Medicaid crisis, budget work brings Gov Clinton to Capitol 08/18/92 B1 2
Jim Guy Tucker commends Optimists for their care about youth 08/23/92 B2 1
Jim Guy Tucker chaired Corrections Resources Commission 09/15/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker sends free trade treaty 09/24/92 A14 2
Law vague on way to replace Clinton if he wins presidency 09/26/92 B1 4
Jim Guy Tucker prided to succeed Governor Bill Clinton 09/29/92 B1 3
Confusion on succession needless, John R Starr writes 09/30/92 B11 4
Gov Clinton appoints several to boards and commissions 09/30/92 B3 1
Gov Clinton sets execution date for Jonas H Whitmore 10/ 9/92 B6 5
Jim Guy Tucker says Ark should consider school consolidation 10/10/92 B1 6
Doug Harp says Bob Troutt claimed he had same info as Case 10/18/92 A1 2
Gov Clinton's chief of staff Henry Oliver met with Case 10/18/92 A1 2
L Case said he had tape of woman accusing Sheffield Nelson 10/18/92 A1 2
Larry Case allegedly had damaging info on Tommy Robinson 10/18/92 A1 2
Larry Case met with Bill Clinton in 1991 to discuss state job 10/18/92 A1 2
Larry Case said he had tape of woman accusing Nelson 10/18/92 A1 2
Larry Case's info was just 'crap,' Henry Oliver says 10/18/92 A1 2
Judge to rule Nov 5 on governor successor suit 10/24/92 A1 2
Ethics panel clears Bill Clinton of dangling donation rewards 10/24/92 A16 3
Bill Clinton will not resign until succession suit settled 10/24/92 A18 1
Flurry of legal briefs filed about Gov Clinton's successor 11/ 1/92 B11 5
Judge to decide sticky succession issue 11/ 5/92 A1 3
Court rules Jim Guy Tucker is heir to governor's office 11/ 6/92 A1 6
GOP wants election to replace Clinton, plans appeal 11/ 6/92 A1 6
Jim Guy Tucker says Clintons can stay in Governor's Mansion 11/ 6/92 A12 1
Jim Guy Tucker says transition should be 'piece of cake' 11/ 6/92 A14 1
Winston Bryant will consider running if election is held 11/ 6/92 A14 1
Medicaid shapes up as toughest issue, Jim Guy Tucker says 11/ 6/92 B1 1
Judge Plegge decides Tucker's pay and title remain the same 11/ 7/92 A1 6
Jim Guy Tucker believes salary, powers of office are his 11/ 7/92 A13 1
Meredith Oakley column discusses entangled succession amdts 11/ 8/92 J5 3
Bill Clinton will resign when courts settle succession issue 11/ 9/92 B5 1
Atty Gen Winston Bryant appeals succession ruling 11/10/92 A1 2
Winston Bryant says he will not seek governor's office 11/10/92 A1 2
Gov Clinton holds meeting with his cabinet, Jim Guy Tucker 11/10/92 A1 6
Text of constitutional article, amdts on succession 11/10/92 A9 4
Columnist John R Starr urges Bill Clinton to resign now 11/10/92 B7 4
Jim Guy Tucker awaits Clinton resignation to make decisions 11/11/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker files notice of cross-appeal on succession 11/11/92 B1 1
Jim Guy Tucker is governor, Arkansas Democrat-Gazette says 11/11/92 B8 1
Gov Bill Clinton to resign by Jan 1 11/12/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker to make all major decisions until Jan 1 11/12/92 A1 2
Columnist John R Starr critical of Clinton for not resigning 11/12/92 B9 3
Gov Clinton hampering Jim Guy Tucker, column says 11/13/92 B11 3
Succession issue is now before state Supreme Court 11/13/92 B4 1
Assoc Justice Robert L Brown will stay on succession case 11/14/92 B5 1
Supreme Court justices to rush succession appeal 11/17/92 B1 1
Speculation on Clinton's reason for not resigning 11/18/92 B11 4
Jim Guy Tucker pushes for school consolidation 11/18/92 B9 1
Jim Guy Tucker discusses plans for meeting Medicare crisis 11/19/92 A1 3
Ark history abounds with governors who have resigned 11/22/92 B1 3
Summary of Bill Clinton's 12 years as governor 11/23/92 G3 1
GOP wants voters to pick next governor 11/24/92 B7 1
John Brummett column on Clinton's failure to resign office 11/24/92 B9 4
Jim Guy Tucker does work of governor without having title 11/29/92 A1 3
Lengthy article on career of Jim Guy Tucker 11/29/92 A1 3
Jim Guy Tucker's Medicaid changes likely to cost jobs 12/ 1/92 B1 1
Jim Guy Tucker tackles Medicaid waste, offers to trim fat 12/ 2/92 A1 6
Jim Guy Tucker's ideas for curbing Medicaid waste, fraud 12/ 2/92 A1 6
Jim Guy Tucker bol'd in proposing tax increase for Medicaid 12/ 2/92 A18 2
Jim Guy Tucker frees funds for mercury contamination tests 12/ 2/92 B3 4
Jim Guy Tucker says AFDC sends wrong message to mothers 12/ 3/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker would cut welfare for extra child 12/ 3/92 A1 2
Serving all of 1992 would give Clinton little more retirement 12/ 3/92 A13 1
Democrat-Gazette calls for Bill Clinton's resignation 12/ 3/92 B8 1
Legislators send youth wilderness camp budget back to Tucker 12/ 4/92 B1 1
Ark Supreme Ct rules Jim Guy Tucker will be governor 12/ 5/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker invites Clintons to live in Mansion until Jan 12/ 5/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker will have all benefits of governor's office 12/ 5/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker presents plan for Medicaid bailout 12/ 5/92 A1 4
Summary of Jim Guy Tucker's tax package for Legislature 12/ 5/92 A1 4
Pension increase not behind Clinton refusal to resign now 12/ 5/92 A14 1
Democrat-Gazette finds Tucker's Medicaid approach impressive 12/6/92 J4 1

Column comments on opposition to Tucker plan on welfare 12/6/92 J5 3

Jim Guy Tucker's tax proposals are column topic 12/6/92 J5 3

Jim Guy Tucker says lobbies fish for sales tax increase 12/8/92 A1 2

No more excuses (John Starr column on succession ruling) 12/8/92 B9 4

Bill Clinton to resign Dec 12; Jim Guy Tucker to be sworn in 12/9/92 A1 3

Jim Guy Tucker believes his tax plan will survive 12/9/92 A14 1

Jim Guy Tucker honored by reception at Hot Springs 12/9/92 A14 1

Jim Guy Tucker to listen to lawmakers' ideas on Medicaid 12/10/92 B1 1

Column calls Jim Guy Tucker a Clinton clone on taxes 12/10/92 B9 3

Jim Guy Tucker rising to the occasion, John Brummett writes 12/10/92 B9 3

Bill in Legis would define use of Mansion by former governors 12/11/92 A14 2

Jim Guy Tucker gains Medicaid tax plan support in Legislature 12/11/92 B1 1

Jim Guy Tucker continues to resist sales tax increase 12/12/92 A1 3

Gov Clinton's chief of staff, Bill Bowen, leaving office 12/12/92 B1 5

Most of Bill Clinton's staff to remain with Jim Guy Tucker 12/12/92 B1 5

Bill Clinton resigns office of governor 12/13/92 A1 5

Jim Guy Tucker sworn in as 43rd governor of Arkansas 12/13/92 A1 5

Gov Clinton's resignation ends era in Arkansas politics 12/13/92 A1 6

Orval E Faubus keeps tenure record by 24 days 12/13/92 A1 6

Power elite attend inauguration of Gov Jim Guy Tucker 12/13/92 A30 3

Jim Guy Tucker gets no honeymoon as Legislature meets 12/13/92 B1 1

Ark Municipal League applauds Gov Tucker's tax package 12/14/92 A1 2

Jim Guy Tucker kindles dissent among tobacco tax allies 12/14/92 A1 2

Gov Tucker's tax package supported by Ark Fairness Council 12/14/92 B2 1

Gov Jim Guy Tucker hands his tax package to the Legislature 12/15/92 A1 2

Jim Guy Tucker addresses special session of Legislature 12/15/92 A1 2

Gov Tucker's speech did not bring consensus in Legislature 12/15/92 B4 1

Lobbyists, promoters of Tucker's tax package in tug of war 12/15/92 B4 3

Soft drink industry workers rattle cans, anger Gov Tucker 12/15/92 B5 2

Excerpts from Gov Tucker's speech to Legislature 12/15/92 B5 5

Two tax proposals fly through Senate, stick in House 12/16/92 A1 2

Gov Tucker pulls lawmakers into his office to lobby for bills 12/16/92 A1 2

House finds little to like in Gov Tucker's tax proposals 12/16/92 D4 3

Bill in Legis would allow Clinton to stay in Mansion 12/16/92 D5 1

Insiders abound on Gov Tucker's legislative team of 13 12/16/92 D5 3

Gov Tucker goes to Senate to express thanks for their vote 12/17/92 A1 3

Gov Tucker prevails in defeat of sales tax idea 12/17/92 A1 3

Tucker's staff works through uproar with little job security 12/17/92 B5 1

Gov Tucker establishes himself as square-shooter on issues 12/17/92 B5 3

Gov Tucker comments on passage of tax legislation 12/18/92 B4 2

Jim Guy Tucker gets good grades for handling Medicaid test 12/19/92 B4 2

Governor Tucker sure Medicaid budget war not won yet 12/20/92 A1 4

Jim Guy Tucker signs new tax measures into law 12/22/92 B1 1

J W Benafield spends much time in Gov Tucker's office (col) 12/24/92 B7 4

GOVERNOR'S SCHOLARS
  see Scholarships and loans

GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL (Ark)
  Paul Greenberg describes his visit to school 07/3/92 B10 3

GRACE, PRESTON B JR
  see also Banks

GRACE, PRESTON B SR
  see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science

GRACEN, ELIZABETH (WARD)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/2/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/2/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/2/92</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/92</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**see also Presidential election of 1992**
Former Miss America from Russellville is Playboy centerfold
Press conf in LR promotes Playboy pictorial
Says her only link to Bill Clinton was at public events
Russellville residents mostly silent on Playboy appearance

**GRAN, ED**
see also Trials

**GRAND GULF POWER PLANT**
see Electric power

**GRANDPARENTS, Visitation Rights of**
see Children and youth

**GRAPEs**
see Agriculture

**GRAVETT, CARROLL L**
see also Police - Pulaski County
see also Pulaski County

**GRAY, CYNTHIA**
see also Deaths

**GRAY, HENRY**
see also Outdoor Sportsmen's Hall of Fame, Arkansas

**GRAY, HUNTER**
Designed ornament for state's Christmas trees

**GRAY, JOHN H**
El Dorado oilman honored by geologists group

**GREAT ARKANSAS TREASURE HUNT**
see also Property, Unclaimed

**GREEN THUMB**
see also Labor

**GREEN, ERNEST G**
Tells NAACP of his lessons in freedom

**GREENBERG, PAUL**
see also Books and writing
see also News and news media

**GREENPEACE**
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

**GREENSPAN, ALAN**
see also Business Council

**GREGORY, DICK**
Left LR secure with DIGNITY, Gregory says

**GREGORY, RICHARD L**
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)

**GREGORY, ROBERT**
see also Books and writing

**GREYSTONE MANSION**
see Housing

**GRISHAM, JOHN**
see also Books and writing

**GRIZZELL, RAY**
see also Sex crimes

**GROBMYER, MARK**
Comments on Clinton-Gore presidential ticket

**GRUNBS SCHOOL DISTRICT**
see Education - Grubbs District
GRUBBS, Ark
see also Rivers and lakes
GULF STATES UTILITIES INC
see Entergy Corp
GUN CONTROL
see Firearms
GYPSY MOTH
see also Forests and forestry

HALEY, ALEX
Author of 'Roots' dies at age 70; had Arkansas ties 02/11/92 A1 2

HALEY, TOM
see also Books and writing

HALL, B C
see also Books and writing

HALL, JOHN WESLEY JR
see also Colored People, National Association for the Adv...

HAMAKER, RAYMON
see also Calhoun County

HAMBOURG
see also Assaults

HAMILTON, BARRETT JR
see also Barrett Hamilton Inc
Body found in NYC believed to be LR executive 01/23/92 A1 6
Cause of Hamilton's death still unknown 01/24/92 B1 1
Obituary 01/24/92 B6 1
NYC police rule out homicide in Hamilton's death 01/25/92 B1 1
Cocaine intoxication killed Barrett, authorities say 02/5/92 B1 1
Hamilton called 'Pied Piper' of Aspen 02/8/92 D1 2
Barrett Hamilton told police of threats before drug death 03/20/92 A1 2
Hamilton told police he had ties to the drug underworld 03/20/92 A1 2

HAMMERSCHMIDT, JOHN PAUL
see also Congress - House Dist 3
see also North Arkansas Community College
see also University of Arkansas
To join Southwestern Energy at Fayetteville in January 07/15/92 D1 2

HAMPTON, DAN
see also Athletics and sports

HAMRA, GERALD F
Hamra named Arkansas Citizen of the Year by March of Dimes 03/8/92 D1 1
About 550 people help honor Jerry Hamra as Citizen of the Yr 03/12/92 B1 4

HAMZY, CONNIE
see also Little Rock
see also Presidential election of 1992

HANCOCK, MIKE
see also Coroners

HANDICAPPED
see also Education - Remedial and special
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
see also Mental health and disorders
see also State Hospital (Ark)
Gov Bill Clinton's call, concessions ended protest at office 01/1/92 A1 2
Medicaid budget cut was source of sit-in at governor's office 01/1/92 A1 2
Column comments on protest by ADAPT group 01/1/92 B9 1
Federal courthouse in LR experiments with computer for deaf 01/6/92 B1 3
Local chapter of Natl Stuttering Project offers support

Disabled face new rights era with new federal act

Profiles of three handicapped persons

Many disabled persons say barrier equal to 'whites only' sign

Special rept on provisions of Americans With Disabilities Act

Ear implant lets deaf youngster at Haskell hear sound

Glenn Anderson works to help black deaf children beat odds

Advocates of disabled ask DHS to keep waiver program

Gov Clinton names members of task force for disabled

Sue Smith Travel Center specializes in helping the disabled

Shooting victim Larry Collins overcomes handicap

Mainstream Living helps handicapped persons find employment

Quadriplegic youth pins hope on biofeedback therapy

Disability Act called a dream and a nightmare

Ceremony celebrates progress in employment of the handicapped

Aldersgate Camp for disabled children offers respite

Controversy surrounds proposed program for the handicapped

Charles Kickhoff wills $800,000 to Lions program for blind

Reporter spends day in wheelchair, recounts difficulties

Accommodating disabled in state buildings will cost millions

Federal grand jury probe sought on DHS bdgs accessibility

Brain-injury survivors helped through UCA program

ADAPT says Gov Clinton failed to make good on his promises

Customized home for the disabled built in LR

Task force prepares report on needs of disabled in Ark

Lions World Services for the Blind has horticulture program

HANDICRAFTS

HANG GLIDING

HARBOR DISTRIBUTING CO

A C Freeman brings debt suit against 3 Acxiom officials

Acxiom officers stand to lose 175,000 shares of stock

Charles Morgan, James T Womble, Robert S Kline named in suit

Suit alleges 3 Acxiom officers behind on loan by A C Freeman

Three Acxiom officials own other beer distributorships

Acxiom officers file counterclaim to A C Freeman suit

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS

Yellow Bend port to be operated by River Terminals Inc

HARDIN, LUTHER

HARDING UNIVERSITY

HARDY

HARDY, BO

HARGROVE, JOE L
see also University of Arkansas

HARMON, DAN
Harmon believes Federal Judge Henry Woods biased against him 01/14/92 A3 1
Harmon to go on trial on chgs of failure to file tax returns 01/14/92 A3 1
Harmon alleges IRS has tapes of tapped telephone conversation 01/25/92 B1 4
Tape irrelevant to tax case, Harmon's atty says 02/1/92 B2 4
Lawyers predict speedy tax-evasion trial for Harmon 05/11/92 B1 1
Convicted on misdemeanor tax count, could lose law license 05/12/92 A1 2
Harmon switch lawyers for sentencing 06/3/92 A12 3
Prosecuting atty gets probation in income tax case 07/30/92 A1 2
Prosecutor may lose law license 11/14/92 B1 1

HARP'S FOOD STORES INC
Chain set to offer bulk foods to bolster sales 01/26/92 G1 6

HARP, DOUG
see also Governor (Ark)

HARPER, DARLA
Missing Arkansan's cousin vanishes in Arizona 03/5/92 B1 1

HARRINGTON, DAVE
see also Economic development
see also Heartland Capital Partners

HARRIS, MUSKIE
see also Gambling

HARRISBURG
H P Maddox Jr cannot legally serve as mayor, group contends 06/18/92 B1 1
Prosecutor says he will not try to oust Mayor H P Maddox 08/29/92 B1 1

HARRISON, WILLIAM
see also Congress - House Dist 3

HARVEST FOODS INC
see also Education - Gifts
Harvest Foods announces plans for restructuring 02/22/92 D1 5
Harvest chqs Don Pennington, Bill Mathis with diverting funds 05/19/92 D1 5
Ex-CEO Don Pennington no stranger to litigation 05/25/92 D1 1
Don Pennington denies lawsuit's claims 06/15/92 D1 4
Ideal Bread says kickback sought; Harvest denies allegation 07/1/92 D1 2
Ideal Baking official backs away from kickback allegation 07/3/92 D1 5
ACORN criticizes Harvest Foods practices at some stores 07/29/92 B4 3
Harvest Foods tries to cut losses on double coupons 12/15/92 A1 5

HARVEST TRUST
see also Fischer, Daniel J

HATFIELD, MELISSA ANNE MCMATH
Profile of state's first jury consultant 10/4/92 D1 2

HATHAWAY, CHARLES E
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

HATHAWAY, KIRT
see also Culture and the arts

HAWGS ILLUSTRATED (Periodical)
see also Athletics and sports

HAWKINS, DAVID
Retired Arkansas Democrat editor has not retired his opinions 11/30/92 E1 2

HAWKINS, MARLIN
see also Conway County

HAYES, TERRY
see also Congress - House Dist 1

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

HAZING
see also Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities

HEAD START
Pocahontas to test Head Start program on older children 03/23/92 B2 1

HEALTH CARE ACCESS FOUNDATION, Arkansas
see Medicine and health

HEALTH CARE TRAINING CORP
see also Medicine and health

HEALTH CLINICS, School-Based
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Medicine and health

HEALTH DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Shares Peabody Award with KARK-TV for teen pregnancy series 04/4/92 B1 4
Fahmy Malak finds new position within Health Dept 07/25/92 B1 5
Director Joycelyn Elders, lawmakers spar over budget 12/2/92 B1 2

HEALTH INSURANCE
see also Jones Truck Lines Inc

HEALTH SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Nursing homes

HEARING AIDS
see also Handicapped

HEARTLAND CAPITAL PARTNERS
Alice Walton proposes capital fund for business in 8 states 12/1/92 D1 2
Dave Harrington, Doug Martin favor formation of fund 12/1/92 D1 2
Firm would consist of $100 million equity investment fund 12/1/92 D1 2
Alice Walton's great idea (ed) 12/9/92 D12 1

HECK ROOFING CO
Mike Osburn files $150,000 suit alleging abuse by Ray Heck 09/16/92 B6 5

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
Project for Poland and Romania farmers set up 03/19/92 D1 2

HEIMLICH, HENRY
Dr Heimlich speaks at dedication of Saline Memorial Hospital 03/22/92 B1 1

HELENA-WEST HELENA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Helena-West Helena District
see Sex crimes

HEMINGWAY, LORIAN
see also Books and writing

HEMLOCK SOCIETY
see also Death

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
see Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science
see Athletics and sports
see Golf
Henderson State appeals ruling in court discipline case 02/6/92 B7 4
Henderson leading state schools to high standards 04/6/92 B1 1

HENDERSON, ROBERT
see also Music

HENDREN, JIMM LARRY
see also Courts, Federal

HENDREN, KIM
see also Politics and elections

HENDRIX COLLEGE
see Basketball
see Clinton Roger
Dr Ann H Die is finalist for presidency of Hendrix College 05/3/92 B9 4
Dr Ann H Die named president of Hendrix College 05/20/92 B1 5
Dr Ann H Die is 4th woman to head college in Ark 05/21/92 A19 1
Hendrix College Profile wins 29 journalism awards 05/26/92 B8 5
Hillary Clinton addresses Hendrix College graduates 05/31/92 A12 1
Four ministers named to board 06/29/92 B36 1
Ground broken for new library 07/16/92 B5 1
Five new faculty members added 08/3/92 B2 5
Hendrix listed among best college buys 09/12/92 B7 2
U S News and World Report ranks Hendrix one of the best 10/14/92 B5 4
Biographical profile of President Anne Marie Hayes Die 11/8/92 D1 1
Ray and Ethel Adair leave bequest of $250,000 to Hendrix 12/1/92 B1 5
Note threatens cartoonist for college newspaper 12/2/92 B7 4
Rash of vandalism, threats plagues college campus 12/2/92 B7 4
Hendrix graduate Charles A McCoy donates $99,717 to school 12/2/92 B7 6
Inauguration of President Ann Dye set 12/10/92 B3 3
Marjorie H Bailey leaves over $3 million to Hendrix 12/21/92 B5 2
Dr Ann H Die was named president during 1992 12/27/92 B1 1

HERBICIDES
see see Forests and forestry
HERCULES INC
see also see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
HERGET, DICK
see also see Insurance industry
HERITAGE PRESS INC
Owner Ron Oberlag locked out by his uncle, Walter Keenihan 10/21/92 A1 6
Walter C Keenihan gets court order against Ron Oberlag 10/22/92 D1 5
Suit deepens family feud as former owners seek foreclosure 10/28/92 C1 6
Firm files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 11/19/92 D1 2
Heritage Press founder disputes bankruptcy filing by nephew 11/20/92 D5 4
Heritage Press belongs to Pat James Oberlag, court rules 12/25/92 D1 2

HESS, EARL J
see also see Books and writing
HESTON, CHARLTON
see also see Congress - Senate (Class I)
HICKINGBOTHAM, FRANK
see also see TCBY Enterprises Inc
HIGHER EDUCATION
see see Colleges and univs
HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also see Marijuana Laws, National Organization for Reform of
see also see Vigilance groups
AHTD purchases luxury airplane for $2,875 million 02/15/92 A1 2
Specifications for AHTD airplane raises questions 02/15/92 A1 2
Purchase of $2.7 million plane lands chiefs in controversy 02/24/92 B1 1
John R Starr column on AHTD purchase of airplane 03/1/92 J5 4
Article reviews logs of airplane traffic 03/9/92 B1 5
Two or fewer aboard airplane on 62 of 156 flights 03/10/92 B1 1
Columnist asks if officials need $2.87 million plane 03/11/92 B11 4
John R Starr column on purchase of airplane 03/15/92 J5 4
New plan has flown 14 times in 7 weeks 04/2/92 A1 5
Highway agencies in other states own their own planes 04/3/92 B1 1
Rodney Slater elected chairman of Arkansas Highway Commission 12/2/92 B3 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/ 6/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 8/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/ 7/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/23/92</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 6/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 1/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 4/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 1/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 4/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HIGHWAY COMMISSION (Ark)**  
- see Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)  
- see Taxation

**HIGHWAYS**  
- see Roads

**HIJACKINGS**  
- see Prisons and prisoners

**HILL, STEVEN DOUGLAS**  
- see also Murders - Klein, Robert W

**HINDSMAN, SAM F**  
- State Bureau of Standards chief retires

**HINN, BENNY**  
- see also Religion

**HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES**  
- see also Parks, recreation and tourism  
  Renovation of Little Rock Community Church under way  
  Historic Hotze House at LR sold to Steven Gates  
  Powhatan courthouse symbolizes rich history of Lawrence Co  
  Waldo studies saving historic bank building  
  Quapaw Quarter tour of homes includes some fine examples  
  Effort under way to save Mosaic Templars of America Bldg  
  Group organizes to try to save Mosaic Templars Building  
  Monte Ne hotel ruins added to National Register  
  Seventeen state sites nominated for National Register  
  Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Bldg placed on list  
  Twenty-three buildings added to list  
  Rifts hamper effort to save Mosaic Templars bldg  
  Little Rock Community Church bldg in Quapaw Quarter restored  
  Gann House at Benton to be renovated  
  Rohwer Relocation Center Cemetery is Natl Historic Landmark  
  NLR to propose 280 structures as historic district  
  Historic structure at LR bought through revolving loan fund  
  Quapaw Quarter at LR includes about 1,000 homes, buildings  
  Elisha Baxter home at Batesville offered for sale  
  Eight more buildings named to Register of Historic Places  
  Little Rock Community Church is Quapaw Quarter site  
  Hot Springs given building where Bill Clinton attended school  
  Owners of Sunset Hotel in Bella Vista seek new use for bldg

**HISTORY (Ark)**  
- see also Archives and records  
- see also Civil War  
- see also Pike, Albert  
  Segment of tunnel unearthed at old Little Rock Arsenal  
  Monument at Hot Springs honors Hiram Abiff Whittington  
  Dr Roy E Thomas has massive collection of social history  
  History shows several sitting governors resigned  
  List of men who have served as acting governors  
  Brief history of Gov Elisha Baxter

**HIV/AIDS ACTION LIFE CENTER**  
- see Medicine and health

**HODGES, KANEASTER JR**  
- see also Education - Newport District

**HODNOTT, RAY**  
- see also Courts, State and local
HOG CALL (Periodical)
   see Athletics and sports
HOGAN, GARY
   see also North Little Rock
HOLIDAY INN
   Suit alleges firing after sexual harassment complaint
   06/11/92 A14  1
HOLLIMAN, BRENTA FAYE
   see also Fewell and Associates
   see also Final Touch Interiors
   see also Pardon and parole
HOLLINGSWORTH, BROOKS
   see also Football - College
HOLLINGSWORTH, LES
   see also Little Rock
HOLLIS AND CO
   Settlement proposed in Hollis liquidation
   Stephens Inc to pay $1.25 million in Hollis bankruptcy
   09/ 4/92 D1  2
HOLT, JACK JR
   see also Courts, State and local
HOLTZ, LOU
   Featured speaker at event honoring Gerald F Hamra
   03/12/92 B1  4
   Former Razorback football coach still popular in Arkansas
   03/12/92 C1  1
HOME HEALTH CARE
   see also Medicine and health
HOME-BASED EDUCATION
   see Education - Private
HOMOSEXUALS
   see also Colleges and univs - Law education progrms
   see also Credit
   see also Sex crimes
   Sheriff arrests eight men at Morgan rest area on sex charges
   01/10/92 B2  2
   Fort Smith churches sway ABC to reject gay bar permit
   03/19/92 B3  1
   Fort Smith focuses on gays, arrests 18 in northside park
   03/21/92 B3  1
   Gov Bill Clinton opposes law against homosexual acts
   05/21/92 A16 1
   State Sen Vic Snyder to seek repeal of sodomy law
   05/22/92 A21 1
   ACT UP to hold same-sex kiss-in at Hope
   05/26/92 A10 1
   Columnist writes on repeal of sodomy law
   05/27/92 B9  4
   Gay activists hand out condoms near Hope, LR high schools
   05/28/92 A10 2
   Request of two men to be married denied by Hempstead County
   05/28/92 A10 2
   Gay Pride Week to be celebrated in Little Rock events
   06/18/92 B4  5
   Minnesota lawmaker tells LR gays they need to be seen, heard
   06/21/92 B1  1
   Gay, lesbian rally at Fayetteville to be met with protesters
   06/27/92 B1  1
   Gays, protesters gather at Fayetteville park
   06/28/92 B8  4
   Protesters ask Bishop Andrew J McDonald to speak out
   09/ 7/92 B3  1
HONEA, T MILTON
   see also Arkla Inc
H00-H00. International Order of
   Group to hold 100th anniversary in Hot Springs
   07/ 5/92 B8  1
   Order is now 100 years old
   09/10/92 B1  2
HOOKS, BENJAMIN
   see also Colored People, National Association for the Adv...
HOPE, Ark
   see also Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes
HOPKINS, JAMES FRANK
### HORSE RACING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/12/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lawmakers get more Oaklawn passes to distribute this year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Racing season opens at Oaklawn at Hot Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/5/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paul Register denied rehearing in suit against Oaklawn Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>John Ed Anthony's Pine Bluff wins Arkansas Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/3/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lil E Tee, ridden by Pat Day, wins Kentucky Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/3/92</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>W Cal Partee of Magnolia, is owner of Lil E Tee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/3/92</td>
<td>C12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>W Cal Partee comments on Lil E Tee's Kentucky Derby win</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HORSEBACK RIDING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Inmates in state prison learn art of horseshoeing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOSPICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/11/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hot Springs is site of hostel for international youths</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOTELETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/20/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Enforcement of law on historic dist protested by merchants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Legal battle on over effort to reduce 3 pct tax on meals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hot Springs to be sister city to Hanamaki, Japan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOT SPRINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Camelot owner, Mehta Associates files for Chapter 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/18/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Excelsior Hotel chandelier gets first cleaning in 10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/25/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Masters Economy Inn ban on local guests puzzles many people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/92</td>
<td>D6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>List of top ten Central Ark hotels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Markham Inn owner sues banks over loans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/20/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Three Eureka Springs hotels sold; fourth offered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/3/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Markham Inn ensnared in scandal over financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fayetteville Hilton may convert one floor to offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Excelsior at LR celebrates 10th anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Excelsior Hotel names ballroom for Bill Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Crowd of 400 see renaming of Excelsior ballroom for Clinton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOTZE HOUSE (Little Rock)
see also Historic buildings and sites

HOUSE OF WEBSTER
Rogers firm sells culture of the Ozarks

HOUSE
see also Handicapped

Fayetteville area ranks among best in South for homebuyers
01/92 D1 5
LR-NLR ranks worst in south for home buyers
01/92 D1 5
Searcy woman goes to top to get lower FmHA payments
01/20/92 A1 2
LR Authority approves funds to increased security in projects
01/22/92 B2 4
Guards, but no guns, to keep LR housing projects safe
01/26/92 B1 1
NLR official wants limit on teens renting public housing
02/3/92 B1 1
Rape victim sues NLR complex over safety conditions
02/5/92 B7 1
Police substation in NLR projects generally praised
02/14/92 B2 1
LR, NLR need $250,000 for innovative housing program
02/17/92 B1 1
Fear empties third of LR family housing projects
03/18/92 B2 3
700 volunteers painting inner city houses in Little Rock
03/29/92 B1 1
Racial disparity in mortgage approvals ranks Ark 3rd-worst
04/1/92 A1 3
Loan rept will aid effort, ACORN says
04/2/92 D1 2
City inspectors need no search warrant, judge rules
04/8/92 B9 2
Little Rock Housing Authority listed as troubled agency
04/6/92 B2 2
California builders plan development on Lake Hamilton
05/10/92 G1 1
FHA suspects fraud in program for the poor and elderly in Ark
05/24/92 G1 6
Census shows state's housing newer, cheaper than typical
06/4/92 B1 4
LR Housing Agency to form corporation to renovate homes
06/12/92 B2 1
Homeowners say Home Owners Warranty stalled on paying claim
07/6/92 B1 5
House ordered from Sears 64 years ago still in use
07/19/92 B1 1
HUD finds upkeep of LR public housing projects lax
07/23/92 A1 3
LR public housing prompts criticism of Rev Daniel Bowman
07/24/92 B2 5
LR Authority to spend $4.85 million more where vandals rule
07/26/92 A1 3
Vandals trash house on which LR Authority spent $20,000
07/26/92 A1 3
Chenal Properties opens two new subdivisions in LR
07/27/92 D6 1
LR Housing Authority to tackle HUD criticisms
07/30/92 B4 1
Excessive vacancies may cost LR Authority $450,000
08/1/92 B2 5
LR city officials ready to help Housing Authority prosper
08/4/92 B2 1
Three top bids on Greystone Mansion under review
08/4/92 D1 6
LR Housing Authority set on long road to recovery
08/6/92 B2 1
Housing (non) Authority (ed on Booker Homes vandalism)
08/6/92 B8 1
Method to overcome LR Authority troubled designation debated
09/16/92 B2 1
State Sen Jerry Jewell to sponsor housing lottery bill
09/28/92 B1 1
Fort Smith has unwritten policy on low-income housing sites
11/7/92 B7 1
LR faces suit if public housing not improved
11/10/92 B1 5
Lawsuit charges LR, HUD with ignoring public housing woes
11/20/92 B2 1
Timing of suit by LR housing residents surprising
11/21/92 B2 1
Pine Bluff mayor-elect ready to tackle housing shortage
12/2/92 A1 7
Some tenants want top housing officials at LR ousted
12/15/92 B2 1
Earth home at Hot Springs saves on utilities, maintenance
12/20/92 A31 3
Building cannot meet demand in expanding NW Arkansas
12/20/92 G1 4

HOUTKIN, LORENE
NLR woman reunited with family after 28 years
05/6/92 A1 2

HOWARD, W. GENE
see also Pulaski County

HOWELL, MAX
Hillary Clinton praises Howell's advocacy for children
03/25/92 B4 2
Institute at Children's Hospital named for Howell Peers recall a 'political animal' who prowled 45 years

HOXIE
Mayor requests opinion on FOI, council session

HOY, PAT C
see also Books and writing

HOYT, ARTHUR
see also Drugs and drug trade

HUCKABEE, MIKE
see also Congress - Senate (Class I)
Huckabee recovering from pneumonia in Texarkana hospital
Huckabee released by hospital
Huckabee recuperates, reflections during postelection period

HUCKABY, ELIZABETH
see also Civil rights and discrimination

HUDGENS, JOHN
see also Presidential election of 1992

HUDSON FOODS INC
Firm ends 1991 with good news, bad news report
Hudson made $8.54 million net profit in 1991
Port Smith plant to close with loss of 473 jobs
Net income for first quarter is $81,000
James Hudson defends his salary despite earnings report
Hudson plans $20 million capital improvements program
Report shows Hudson Foods in red
Hudson reports 55.9 pct drop in quarterly earnings
CEO says Hudson not for sale

HUGHES AIRCRAFT CO
see also General Dynamics Corp

HUGHES, LOUISE JEAN
see also Assaults

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTERS (Ark)
Six centers need $19.7 million in renovations
Former Arkadelphia Center director Russ Burbank chgd in theft
Russ Burbank chgd with taking Volunteer Council funds
Russ Burbank to surrender in charity theft charges
Russell Burbank takes leave from Texas job
Russ Burbank offers innocent plea in thefts of $70,205
Editorial protests gag order in Russ Burbank case
Russ Burbank pleads guilty to theft from charity group
Ex-aide Shannon McKnight charged in battery of 2 at Conway
Russ Burbank enters plea bargain, will repay $65,847.98
Conway center disciplines 3 supervisors

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Children and youth
see also Mental health and disorders
see also Welfare and the poor

HUMANITARIAN AWARDS, NCCJ
E Charles Eichenbaum, William H Bowen honored

HUNGER
see Welfare and the poor

HUNT, J B
see also Banks
see also Books and writing
see also Hunt, J B, Transport Inc

HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT INC

Hunt to offer 3-for-2 stock split to shareholders 01/17/92 D1 2
Hunt reports 1991 gain 02/ 5/92 D2 2
Hunt changing bookkeeping method 03/ 6/92 D1 6
Hunt, Union Pacific join forces for Mexico business 03/19/92 D1 2
Makes elite list of predicted top stock performers in '90s 03/31/92 D8 4
Hunt teams with White River Technical Coll to train drivers 04/ 2/92 D1 2
Hunt, IBM to test truck communication computers 04/ 8/92 D1 2
Hunt expands presence in waste hauling 04/16/92 D1 2
Statistics on income, earnings, revenue during 1st quarter 04/18/92 A16 2
Corrail agrees to ship hunt trailers to Northeast markets 04/30/92 D1 2
J B Hunt driven to keep firm on right road 05/11/92 D1 2
Hunt joins Mexican firm in freight pact 05/14/92 D1 5
Hunt may buy transportation division of Coors 06/10/92 D1 2
Johnnie Hunt empire started with chicken litter 06/22/92 D5 3
Hunt's teaming with railroads subject of New York Times story 06/29/92 D3 1
Income up by 31 per cent 07/16/92 D2 3
Hunt fails to acquire Coors' trucking branch 07/23/92 D1 2
J B Hunt discusses road ahead for trucking industry 12/ 6/92 G1 5
Hunt uses Karl Malone in ads recruiting drivers 12/29/92 D1 2

HUNTCO STEEL CO
Steel mill to be built in Mississippi County near 2 others 02/28/92 D1 5

HUNTER, SCOTT
see also Congress - House Dist 1

HUNTING
see Animal rights
see Wildlife

HUNTSMAN, RALPH
see also Agriculture

HUNTSMAN, WAYNE
see also Agriculture

HUNTSVILLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health

HURRICANES
see Disasters and emergencies

HURST, HOWARD CATES
Biographical sketch of florist Howard Hurst 09/27/92 D1 2

HURT, BLANT
see also Education - Private

HUSSMAN, WALTER E JR
see also Country Club of Little Rock
see also News and news media
Hussman take ribbing at toast and roast 07/28/92 B8 1

HUTCHINSON, ASA
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Congress - House Dist 3

HUTCHINSON, TIM
see also Congress - House Dist 3

I CARE COMPANIES
R P Carter named CEO; nationwide expansion planned 02/20/92 D1 2

I Q INTERNATIONAL INC
InnerQuest glasses are considered medical device by FDA 11/28/92 A1 2
InnerQuest glasses made by LR firm seized by FDA 11/28/92 A1 2
Sharper Image Stores were among InnerQuest distributors
W A Robinson heads I Q International Inc
Wearers of InnerQuest glasses say they suffered seizures
FDA tells firm to stop marketing relaxation 'machine'
W A Robinson says Sharper Image pullout brought bankruptcy
Glasses have been quite effective with autistic children
IQ executive Jim Lilly says he was not told of problems
W A Robinson filed false information, article alleges

IDEAL BREAD CO
see also Harvest Foods Inc

IDEAL CEMENT CO
Employees plead case against closure of plant at Okay
Plant at Okay to close

IHDE, RICK
see also Books and writing

ILLEGITIMACY
Article on work of Florence Crittenden Home in Little Rock

ILLINOIS RIVER
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ILLITERACY
Newsletter shows adults can conquer illiteracy
Adult literacy program targets housing projects

ILV INC
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
see Baptist Church

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
Poll finds most leave Arkansas because of job

IMPERATO, LOU
Gun dealer files to collect $3.9 million from 3 LR men
Sale and bankruptcy of American Military Arms source of suit
Suit names John Flake, Larry C Wallace, Edward M Penick Jr

IMPLANTS, Breast
see also Medicine and health

IMPLANTS, Cochlear
see also Handicapped

IMPOTENCE
see Medicine and health

IN VITRO FERTILIZATION
see Reproduction (Human)

INCINERATORS
see also Fayetteville
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

INCOME, Per Capita
see Wages, salaries and income

INDEPENDENCE COUNTY
see also Legal aid for the poor
see also Legal profession
see also Police
Burglary suspect alleges informant, sheriff set him up
Expenses of Sheriff David Hunter under scrutiny
Cherokee band wants to estab land for federal trust in Ark 03/24/92 B1 1
Cherokees hope to find land in Washington County for home 03/24/92 B1 1
Cherokees willing to forgo gambling to get land in Arkansas 03/25/92 B1 1
Tribe of Cherokees wants to move to Hot Springs 09/12/92 B1 3
Keetoowah tribe asks legislator to support reservation in Ark 09/23/92 B3 1
Keetowahs looking at Southeast Ark for reservation site 12/3/92 B1 1
Keetoowah might get federal money, Indian Affairs says 12/4/92 B1 1

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
On-the-job accidents expected to cost state $11 million 02/3/92 B3 1
Virco Mfg Corp worker listed in critical condition 03/7/92 B3 5
Arkansas safety standards faulted by AFL-CIO 05/24/92 G1 1
Statistics on Arkansas rates 05/24/92 G1 1
Smith Fiberglass worker burned when chemical can burst 09/11/92 B1 1
Leon Joe Deavers killed when dirt compactor flipped 12/8/92 B2 1

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
see also American Military Arms Corp
see also Century Marketing
see also Economic development
see also Morrilton Plastics Products Inc

INFORMATION STORAGE
see also Computers and data processing

INNERQUEST GLASSES
see I Q International Inc

INSECTS
see also Forests and forestry

INSURANCE
see also Christian Brotherhood Newsletter
see also Education - Salaries, benefits, etc
see also Stoltz, James Patrick
State employees may soon get option on hospital use 01/15/92 B3 1
State rules on 'bare-bones' health insurance to change 03/27/92 D1 6
Southland Park shorts part-timers on insurance, senator says 03/30/92 D1 1
State Sen Mike Everett accuses Southland of shorting workers 03/30/92 D1 1
Christian Brotherhood Newsletter supported by 150 at hearing 05/28/92 B2 2
Ohio group wants Gov Clinton to end inquiry on Newsletter 05/30/92 A13 1
Health insurance costs for Independence Co workers skyrocket 08/7/92 B7 2
One in four Arkansas motorists have no liability insurance 08/10/92 A1 2
Auto insurance rates in Ark rank 43rd in nation 08/10/92 A3 3
Independence Co employees leave health plan after cost rise 08/12/92 B9 3
Alex Montez case involves allegations insurance fraud scheme 08/15/92 B1 1
Alex Montez, Bolin Young, 3 others charged in fraud scheme 08/15/92 B1 1
Fayetteville atty David Scott Post accused in insurance case 08/15/92 B1 1
Blue Cross and Blue Shield to offer 'no frills' health policy 08/17/92 B1 5
Retired state workers' insurance considered by legislators 08/28/92 A12 1
Federal grand jury indicts 9 in 2-state, $1 million scam 09/24/92 B7 1
Rising costs top agenda as AEA gathers in LR 11/6/92 B1 5
Three hundred teachers rally, protest health costs 11/8/92 B1 5
Ark ranks at bottom for children with no health insurance 11/12/92 B1 5
Beverly C Montez, 3 others plead guilty in fraud scheme 12/2/92 B6 1
Batesville companies try alliance for health insurance 12/2/92 D6 3
Plan to give poor children 'dirt-cheap health care' promoted 12/16/92 D1 1

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Legislators study plan to use fees to finance agency 10/14/92 B1 5

INSURANCE INDUSTRY
see also Employers Equitable Life Insurance Co
see also First Arkansas Insurance
see also Rebsamen Insurance Co
Ark Ins Dept challenges sales by First Commercial bank 01/28/92 D1 5
Dick Herget sued; lured clients, firm contends 06/2/92 D1 2
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP
see also Computers and data processing
Fayetteville office streamlines services 07/13/92 D1 1
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Ron and Sharon Clayton host international students at LR 03/26/92 f1 2
Finding homes in Ark to host foreign student exchange tough 04/12/92 B2 4
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
see Commerce
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
Experiment in Intnl Living brings au pair M Lawaetz to Ark 03/3/92 B1 2
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
see also Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies
Harvey Cobb files libel, slander suit against Meadors & Adams 03/28/92 D1 5
Harvey Cobb is developer of Harvey Gene's Carpet Clean 03/28/92 D1 5
Univ of Ark signs superconductor agreement with STI 04/17/92 D1 3
Univ of Ark develops new poultry contamination test 07/2/92 D1 2
Univ of Ark oil extraction process leased to broker 07/10/92 D1 2
Alva Winters designed light bulb for Soldier Field 08/17/92 B2 1
IRAN
Ex-hostage Paul Needham tells of his experiences 06/19/92 B1 1
IRAN-CONTRA AFFAIR
see also Development Finance Authority (Ark)
Illegal conspiracy may exist in suit involving Terry R Reed 01/1/92 B6 1
Terry R Reed says he trained Nicaragua Contras at Mena 01/1/92 B6 1
Winston Bryant denies conspiracy in Mena-related case 01/9/92 A7 1
Oliver North visit to Springdale First Baptist protested 01/9/92 B4 2
Special prosecutor reportedly seeks more on Mena Airport 01/11/92 B5 2
Arkansas Committee says Bill Clinton did little on inquiry 01/30/92 B7 4
Oliver North to speak at Springdale First Baptist Church 02/5/92 B9 1
Grant of $25,000 for Mena airport inquiry missing 02/7/92 B3 1
Grant of $25,000 not missing; state police sign for it 02/8/92 B3 5
Oliver North speaks at Springdale's First Baptist Church 02/24/92 B1 5
Picketers say Oliver North no hero 02/24/92 B1 6
Avowed Contra trainer in ct to seek Mena airport files access 02/25/92 B3 1
State Police Capt Buddy Young denies having documents 03/7/92 B7 4
Atty for Terry K Reed seeks files to aid Mena airport suit 03/13/92 B3 2
FBI ties up documents on Mena-Contra connection 03/27/92 B2 1
Federal judge refuses to order Winston Bryan to release files 03/27/92 B3 1
Arkansas State Police to meet on inquiry of Mena airport 04/7/92 A8 1
Gov Clinton protecting President Bush, Ark Committee says 04/7/92 A8 1
Ross Perot once called Bill Clinton about Mena airport case 04/19/92 A1 3
Barry Seal is central figure in story about Mena airport 04/26/92 A1 2
Clinton-Bush arrangement defies logic, Mike Gauldin says 04/26/92 A1 2
Conspiracy theorists tell bizarre tales about Mena operations 04/26/92 A1 2
Mena investigation is in federal jurisdiction, officials say 04/26/92 A1 2
Ross Perot comments briefly on Mena investigation 04/26/92 A15 1
Claim made that POM Inc of Russellville, linked to Mena case 04/27/92 A1 2
Conspiracy buffs fall into credibility gaps in Clinton case 04/27/92 A1 2
Larry Nichols says he knows nothing of a Mena-Contra link 04/27/92 A1 2
Sensational stories about Mena have appeared in press, on TV 04/27/92 A1 2
Charles F Reed challenges credibility of article 05/28/92 B7 1
Janis Reed writes to set the record straight 05/28/92 B7 1
Iran-Contra information mostly public record, state says 05/29/92 B2 1
State argues ruling exempts documents from disclosure 05/30/92 B5 1
Attorney John Wesley Hall Jr drops Terry K Reed as client 08/ 4/92 B3 2
John Wesley Hall Jr washes hands of case 08/ 7/92 B2 1

IRRIGATION
see Water

IRWIN, ROBERT L
see also Conway County

IVY, DON
see also Congress - House Dist 3

JACKSON COOKIE CO
Three file age discrimination suit against firm 07/ 1/92 B5 1

JACKSON, CLIFF
Jackson wrote letter about Bill Clinton's draft status 04/ 5/92 A1 6

JACKSON, JESSE
see also Clinton, Bill - Politics and elections
see also Clinton, Bill - Economic conditions
see also Presidential election of 1992
Jackson speaks at Univ of Ark Law School 02/ 8/92 B1 3
Rev Jackson visits Bill Clinton at LR 11/23/92 A1 6
Wants Rainbow Coalition rep at Clinton's economic summit 11/23/92 A1 6
Offers 100-day plan for churches to help reduce crime 11/23/92 B1 3
Jesse Jackson's good idea (ed on mentor program suggestion) 11/28/92 B10 1

JACKSON, MARLIN D
see also Banks

JACKSONVILLE
Area keeps growing despite problems 02/ 2/92 G1 1
Ex-Police Chief Frank Neely sues over denial of 1991 raise 05/20/92 B2 1
Suit by Frank Neely alleges racial bias in raise denial 05/20/92 B2 1
Incumbents leading in voting 11/ 4/92 D13 3
Results of election listed 11/ 6/92 B2 2
Voters to decide tax question in January 7 election 11/15/92 B1 1
Homeowners group opposed to sales tax 12/25/92 B2 5

JAILS
see see Prisons and prisoners

JAMES, WILLIAM MARTIN III
see also Books and writing

JANOSKY, CATHERINE
see also Global Manufacturing Inc

JAPAN
see also World War II
Billboard at Springdale warns Japan taking over US 01/ 1/92 B1 4

JAPANESE IN THE UNITED STATES
Rohwer camp cemetery nominated as National Historic Landmark 02/28/92 B4 6
Former residents of internment camps visit Jerome, Rohwer 05/28/92 B1 1

JEFFERSON COUNTY
see also Legal aid for the poor
County judge opponents argue over guns, bolts 05/13/92 B1 5
Use of fax by County Judge Jack Jones may be illegal 05/23/92 B1 5
County Judge Jack Jones criticized for storage of signs 05/25/92 B1 1

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Member has successful heart surgery without taking blood

Court clears way for Amity baby to have blood transfusion

JENNETTE
James Walker, 19, is alderman at Jennette (Crittenden County)

JERNIGAN, GEORGE
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Politics and elections

JERNIGAN, SUZAN
see also Murders - Dunn, Patricia and J B Goff

JEROME RELOCATION CAMP
see Japanese in the United States

JEWELL, JERRY
see also Housing
see also Legislature (Ark)

JIMELCO INC
Firm owned, operated by Richard Priest family

JOB CORPS
Two face charges in fire at Cass Job Corps Center
Serious disciplinary problems at LR center reported
Laotian immigrant Robert Covington in Job Corps Hall of Fame
Two who told of problems at LR booted out, source says
Little Rock Center Director Estella M Robinson resigns
Internal strife blamed for loss of staff at LR Center
Inspection reveals problems at Little Rock center

JOBS
see also Labor

JOGGING AND RUNNING
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette runners of the year announced

JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY
see Athletics
John Brown Univ to open satellite school along US 71 corridor
John Brown III resigning as president of JBU

JOHNSON COUNTY PEACH FESTIVAL
see Festivals

JOHNSON, J W
see also Politics and elections

JOHNSON, JOHNNY L
see also Pardon and parole
see also Substance abuse and traffic

JOHNSON, REBECCA
see also Murders - Johnson, Rebecca

JONES TRUCK LINES INC
Retirees could lose their insurance benefits
Bankruptcy judge halts retirees medical benefits

JONES, BERNIECE
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

JONES, E FAY
see also Architecture and architects

JONES, HARVEY
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

JONES, JERRY
see also Arkla Inc

JONES, JULIA HUGHES
see also Congress - Senate (Class I)
JONES, ZETTIE
  see also Culture and the arts

JONESBORO
  see also Parks, recreation and tourism
  see also Police
  Traffic plan opponents unveil alternative proposal 02/15/92 B4 5

JONESBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education - Jonesboro District

JONESBORO SUN
  see also Freedom of information

JORDAN, VERNON E JR
  see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning

JOSEPH, RUSSELL
  see also Musical instruments

JOURNALISM
  see also University of Arkansas
  see also University of Central Arkansas
  UALR announces journalism awards 03/21/92 B10 4
  Arkansas AP Managing Editors Assn announces journalism awards 03/29/92 B7 4

JR FOOD MART OF ARKANSAS
  Arkansas firm emerges from bankruptcy 09/12/92 D1 6

JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE AND DISABILITY COMMISSION (Ark)
  see Courts, State and local

JUDSONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education - Judsonia District

JUNETEENTH
  see Blacks

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LITTLE ROCK
  Group has served community for 70 years 02/27/92 F1 2

JURIES AND JURY DUTY
  see Bennett, Cathy
  see Courts, State and local

JURY CONSULTANTS
  see Courts, State and local

JUSTICE, Administration of
  Two school embezzlement cases show imbalance of justice 08/19/92 B1 1

JUVENILE JUSTICE
  see Children and youth

KAHL, GORDON
  see also Vigilance groups

KANADY, VICKIE KORALKO
  see also Children and youth

KANTOR, MICKEY
  see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

KAWNEER CO INC
  Closing of Springdale firm means loss of 40 jobs 02/8/92 D8 1

KEARNEY, JACK
  see also Development Finance Authority (Ark)

KEENihan, WALTER
  see also Heritage Press Inc

KELLEY, JOHN HOYT
  Wife cleared of fraud in disappearance of Kelley 04/15/92 B3 2

KELLEY, VIRGINIA DWIRE
  see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
| Interview with mother of Bill Clinton | 08/17/92 B1 | 2 |
| Mother of Bill Clinton insulted that GOP searched her file | 10/24/92 A1 | 2 |
| Mother of Bill Clinton is colorful resident of Hot Springs | 11/23/92 C1 | 1 |
| Sheila Day designing inaugural gown for Mrs Kelley | 11/28/92 B7 | 2 |
| KELLOGG, W G, FOUNDATION | see also Arkansas Land and Farm Development Corp |
| KELLY, JEAN ANN | Death of 'Jane Allen' in Conway Co leaves identity unknown | 10/17/92 B1 | 1 |
| | Mystery woman identified as Jean Ann Kelly | 10/21/92 B1 | 1 |
| | Authorities locate family of Kelly | 10/24/92 B5 | 1 |
| KENNEDY, KERRY | see also Actors and entertainers |
| KENTUCKY DERBY | see Horse racing |
| KERR, BILL | see also Legislature (Ark) |
| KERSH, KENNETH | see also Arkansas Tech University |
| KFG INDUSTRIES INC | Van Buren chair maker shuts down, lays off 150 employees | 01/15/92 D1 | 2 |
| KICKBACKS | see also Bribery and kickbacks |
| KIDNAPPING | see also Efird, Tyson Lee |
| | see also Murders - Nagel, Michelle |
| | Laban Board arrested in abduction of 12-yr-old boy | 03/25/92 B1 | 5 |
| | Laban Board wanted on sex chg in Illinois | 03/26/92 B7 | 3 |
| | Laban Board charged in kidnapping of 12-yr-old boy | 05/9/92 B5 | 3 |
| KIDNAPPING - Kitts, Laura and Monica Kitts | Abducted Searcy teenagers safe, suspect held after car crash | 11/10/92 B1 | 1 |
| | Searcy expecting happy return of kidnap victims | 11/11/92 B10 | 5 |
| KIDNAPPING - McAuley, Darrel | Deputy Prosecutor George H Stephens Jr charged in case | 01/10/92 A1 | 2 |
| | George H Stephens Jr may face other charges for violence | 01/11/92 A1 | 3 |
| | Deputy Prosecutor George H Stephens Jr asked to resign | 01/15/92 B3 | 4 |
| | McAuley files $207,000 suit against George H Stephens Jr | 02/7/92 B5 | 1 |
| | Trial of George H Stephens Jr to be in Pulaski County | 07/8/92 B2 | 1 |
| | Alleged kidnap victim files civil rights suit | 11/13/92 B4 | 5 |
| KIDNAPPING - Potts, Jessie | Baby abducted from Memphis hospital found at Forrest City | 12/8/92 B1 | 1 |
| KIDNAPPING - Whitehead, Antijuan | Boy, 6, kidnapped on way to school; Jackie Richard charged | 03/6/92 B1 | 1 |
| KIMBERLY CLARK CORP | Conway Packaging and Recycling sues Kimberly Clark | 06/19/92 B1 | 1 |
| KIMBRELL, WILLIAM BERRY | see also Murders - Rodgers, Ferne C |
| KINES, JOE | see also Football - College |
| KING, GARY NEAL | see also Crime Laboratory (Ark) |
| KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR | High St at LR renamed Martin Luther King Jr Drive | 01/4/92 B1 | 3 |
| | Parade, renaming of High Street to mark King birthday | 01/20/92 B1 | 1 |
| | About 11,000 honor King in Little Rock events | 01/21/92 A1 | 2 |
Activist Raymond Carpenter returns to state Capitol for Marade at LR to honor slain civil rights leader.

KING, RODNEY
see also Los Angeles

KINGSLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Basketball

KIRKPATRICK, DON O'NEAL
Biographical sketch of head of Quality Foods

KITTIS, LAURA
see also Kidnapping - Kitts, Laura and Monica Kitts

KITTIS, MONICA
see also Kidnapping - Kitts, Laura and Monica Kitts

KLINE, ROBERT S
see also Harbor Distributing Co

KNIVES
Jerry Fisk, Anatoly Bogachov join in making fine knives

KORALKO, VICKIE
see Kanady, Vickie Koralko

KRETTSCHMAR, JOE
see also Basketball - School

KROGER CO
Union, Kroger officials huddle on contract terms
Kroger and union near impasse in bargaining
Workers reject contract, then vote against call for strike

KU KLUX KLAN
see Pike, Albert
see Presidential election of 1992
see Vigilance groups

KUNIN, MADELINE
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning

KUYKENDALL, O.G
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Pulaski County

LABOR
see also Colleges and univs - Labor and unions
see also Farris Fashions Inc
see also Industrial accidents and safety
see also Morrilton Plastics Products Inc
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Stadiums and arenas
see also Whirlpool Corp
see also Workers compensation insurance
Unemployment rate in Ark hits 7.2 pct
Bill Clinton has 'stuck it' to labor, Bill Becker warns
J Bill Becker points to Bill Clinton on right-to-work laws
Bill Clinton takes issue with Bill Becker's labor report
Labor groups blast Bill Becker, back Bill Clinton bid
J Bill Becker says Gov Clinton failed workplace safety duty
National group ranks Ark 50th in workplace safety
Nearly 16,000 in Ark lost jobs last month
Recession sends more applicants to temporary labor agencies
Interview with AFL-CIO leader J Bill Becker
J Bill Becker sees anti-labor, pro-management conspiracy
Jobless rate in Ark drops to 7.7 pct
J Bill Becker says Bill Clinton most viable pres candidate 03/15/92 A11 1
Federal budget cut takes 81 jobs of Ark Green Thumb workers 03/31/92 A1 2
Green Thumb employs elderly persons who are poor 03/31/92 A1 2
Jobless rate drops to 7 pct in March 04/ 4/92 D1 5
Gov Clinton got mixed results mediating strikes in Ark 04/10/92 A1 4
Partial list of state AFL-CIO political endorsements 04/13/92 A7 3
Jobless rate rises in Arkansas 05/ 9/92 D1 5
JTPA funds cut will affect 330 in NW Arkansas programs 05/13/92 D1 5
Unemployment rate drops to 7 pct in Ark 06/ 6/92 A16 1
Unemployment increases in Ark to eight pct 07/ 3/92 A1 8
Unemployment rate in Ark below national average 08/11/92 D1 5
Denying day care a grant costs JTPA office $14,538 09/ 8/92 B1 1
Grant of $190,000 to retrain Morrilton Plastics workers 09/10/92 B1 1
Arkansas AFL-CIO endorses Congressional candidates 09/14/92 B2 1
Statistics on new jobs created in Arkansas 10/23/92 A16 2

LADY BASS CLASSIC
see Fishing competitions

LAFFER, ARTHUR
see also Presidential election of 1992

LAIR, HERB
see also Computer Utilities of the Ozarks

LAKE HAMILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Lake Hamilton District

LAKE VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Lake View District

LAKE, ANTHONY
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

LAMBERT, BLANCHE
see also Congress - House Dist 1

LAND AND REAL ESTATE
see also Basham, Charles D
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
see also Maumelle Co
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
see also Whitewater Development

PG&E proposes changes in coal mine reclamation rules 07/29/92 B3 1
Justin Pittsenbarger pleads guilty to scam in LR in the '80s 08/ 1/92 B4 2
Foreign-owned farms in Ark allegedly skirt federal aid law 08/18/92 D1 4
List of foreign-owned farms accused of getting illicit funds 08/25/92 D1 3
Report says foreign-owned farms got funds illicitly 08/25/92 D1 3
Foreign-owned farm at NLR told to repay $8.155 more 08/26/92 D1 4
Foreign land holdings listed (by county) 08/26/92 D1 5
USDA faults ASCS for not preventing payment to foreigners 09/ 2/92 D1 5
Agencies investigate 1991 land deal by Ella Maxine Seiwert 09/15/92 B1 1

LANGGUTH, GERARD
see also Congress - Senate (Class I)

LAOTIANS IN ARKANSAS
see Foreign descent groups

LASATER, DAN R
see also Presidential election of 1992

LAST MAN CLUB
see Veterans

LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING ACADEMY (Ark)
Ex-instructor Calvin Rollins awarded $8,000 in wiretapping 04/15/92 B6 1

LAWRENCE COUNTY
see also Historic buildings and sites

LAWRENCE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY
see Politics and elections My31 Je3 Je16

LAWRENCE, GAYLON M
see also Banks

LAWYERS
see also Legal profession

LEACH, RANDY DEAN
see also Police - Conway
see also Robberies and thefts

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
see Women Voters, League of

LEARNING DISABILITIES
see also I Q International Inc
Autism victim Paul Johns Jr undergoes therapy, improves 07/ 4/92 A18 1

LEAVY, CALVIN
see also Substance abuse and traffic

LEDGETTER, BROWNIE
A CLU names Ledbetter libertarian of 1992 09/25/92 B7 1

LEE CREEK
see Rivers and lakes

LEGAL AID FOR THE MENTALLY ILL
see Mental health and disorders

LEGAL AID FOR THE POOR
Public defender for Independence County still months away 01/ 3/92 B1 1
Independence County hires public defender 01/21/92 B3 5
Attty Gen Winston Bryant wants state corps of public defenders 01/24/92 B10 1
Indigent defense contract discussed by Jefferson JPs 02/12/92 B1 1
Financing remains the catch for public defender system 07/12/92 B1 4
Pine Bluff contracts with state for indigent defense 07/12/92 B4 1

LEGAL PROFESSION
see also Harmon, Dan
LR School Dist seeks to avoid paying $555,272 in fees 01/ 1/92 B2 5
Jonesboro attty Keith Carle gets jail term for contempt 01/1/92 B7 1
Judge demands Independence JPs pay 2nd lawyer $39,000 01/ 9/92 B4 1
Fee award of $50,000 to attty angers Independence County JP 01/10/92 B1 1
Judge says he will rethink lawyer fees in Independence case 01/11/92 B1 1
Independence County JPs refuse to pay lawyer $34,000 01/14/92 B1 1
Independence JPs await special judge's ruling on lawyer bills 01/15/92 B1 2
Column discusses judge's remarks on ordering tax increase 01/15/92 B9 1
Judge seeks extra police for hearing on Independence JPs 01/16/92 A1 2
Court orders White County JPs to pay lawyers $10,355 01/16/92 A10 3
Judge refuses Independence JPs more time to avoid jail, fines 01/17/92 B1 1
Independence County officials found in contempt, remain free 01/18/92 A1 2
Independence Co JPs withdraw $37,306 to appeal convictions 01/23/92 B1 5
Arkansas' 20 largest law firms listed 01/27/92 B4 3
Counties owe lawyers 'just' pay, Atty General rules 01/27/92 B5 4
Issues facing Arkansas lawyers discussed 01/27/92 B1 5
Send bill for defense of indigents to stae, judge rules 01/27/92 D1 5
Judge cites unethical conduct, fines attty Calvin J Hall 01/27/92 D2 1
Independence County JPs will appeal their conviction 02/11/92 B1 4
$127,920 legal fees awarded attys in suit against State Hosp 02/14/92 B6 5
Two lawyers to bill Independence Co $110,000 in Jernigan case 02/18/92 B1 1
Lawyers vow to get their fees from White County 02/20/92 B1 1
Two Batesville attys want hearing to make case for fees 02/26/92 B1 2
Independence County to pay all lawyer fees in Reager case 03/ 3/92 B1 6
Independence Co judge, JPs free of contempt charges 03/ 5/92 B5 1
State Bar exam results released 03/22/92 B5 2
LRSD ordered to pay fired attorneys $280,000 03/24/92 B2 5
Richard Atkinson defended Kenneth Ray Clements 04/ 2/92 B1 6
Richard Atkinson presents Faulkner County bill for $44,000 04/ 2/92 B1 6
Richard Atkinson will get $25,285 for defending Clements 04/ 4/92 B1 4
David Williams to head Arkansas Trial Lawyers Assn 05/ 8/92 B2 1
Mark Cambiano appeals fee award in Stephen Hill case 06/ 2/92 B10 1
Arkansas Bar Assn begins 94th annual session 06/11/92 B3 2
Judge orders state to pay bulk of Suzan Jernigan's legal cost 06/24/92 B1 5
Attys in Clements case threaten suit for their fees 06/29/92 B4 5
Court-appointed lawyers earn pain, little gain 07/12/92 B1 4
Lawyer wants Faulkner JPs jailed for refusing to pay fees 07/22/92 B4 4
Pay for Richard Atkinson in Clements case remains debatable 07/24/92 B5 1
Richard Atkinson sues Faulkner County for his pay 07/25/92 B1 5
Attys in child welfare suit against state seek $531,548 fee 08/ 6/92 B4 3
Thomas Womack Jr accused of practicing law without license 08/ 7/92 B2 6
Thomas Womack Jr defends taking gifts, denies law practice 08/ 8/92 B2 1
Philip Anderson elected to key ABA office 08/13/92 B1 5
Faulkner Co JPs agree to pay Clements case fees of $28,000 08/19/92 B5 2
John Walker presents $11,130 bill in Pulaski School Dist case 08/22/92 B3 1
Order filed to pay Batesville atty $42,000 08/27/92 B3 4
Legalese hits back at adviser Thomas Womack Jr 09/19/92 B2 1
Independence County given deadline to pay Tom Allen $39,000 09/30/92 B9 4
Eight lawyers hire specialist to collect $531,548 from state 10/ 2/92 B1 1

LEGISLATURE (Ark)
see also Children and youth
see also Dowd, Travis Edward
see also Economic development
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)
see also Fewell and Associates
see also Forests and forestry
see also Foster, William F Sr
see also Government employees, State
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Health Department (Ark)
see also Medicine and health
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Politics and elections
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Pulaski County
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Taxation
see also Welfare and the poor

Filing of redistricting plan ordered by Ark Supreme Court 01/11/92 B1 1
High court's order on filing plan caught officials off guard 01/13/92 B3 1
Session on child welfare likely in February 01/17/92 B1 1
Attorneys for blacks submit alternate redistricting plan 01/23/92 B3 1
Gov Clinton sets date for special session of Legislature 01/27/92 A5 5
Rep Dave Roberts will not seek re-election 02/ 6/92 B2 1
Gov Clinton issues call for special session 02/ 7/92 B1 1
Judges promise speedy ruling on redistricting legality 02/ 8/92 B1 2
Sen John Pagan asks if Senator-professor jobs are conflict 02/ 9/92 B1 5
Special session to look at child welfare suit settlement 02/10/92 B1 1
House committee debates rules on recording votes 02/13/92 B10 1
Gov Bill Clinton calls special session for next week 02/20/92 A11 2
Legislators line up bills for session 02/21/92 B1 1
Opinion says professors can hold seats in Legislature 02/22/92 B10 2
Call for special session lists 53 items 02/23/92 A1 5
List of 53 items included in call for special session 02/23/92 A10 1
Appearance of Gov Clinton brings on rally-like atmosphere 02/25/92 A1 2
Sen Nick Wilson defends bill for testing personal care aides 02/28/92 A1 2
Child welfare reforms become law, special session ends 02/28/92 A1 5
Legislators donate personal funds to drive for library tax 02/28/92 A14 1
List of bills approved by the House or Senate 02/28/92 A14 4
Session ends with discord, impasse over claims bill 02/28/92 A15 1
Only 2 legislators sign term limitation petition 02/28/92 B1 1
Only 6 of 78 bills passed in session dealt with children 03/1/92 31
Legislators temper behavior in view of Gov Clinton, TV camera 03/ 1/92 B2
Sen Max Howell weighing retirement 03/ 4/92 B1 1
List of legislation passed by special session 03/ 4/92 B10 1
Sen Max Howell closing out 45-year legislative career 03/ 5/92 A1 3
Lobbyists chip in legislators' golf fees on free trips 03/ 5/92 B1 1
Federal ct expected to rule soon on redistricting plan 03/ 7/92 B3 1
Reflecting on Senator Max Howell (John Brummett column) 03/ 8/92 J5 1
State officials, legislators treated to parties, trips 03/11/92 B5 3
Multi-member dist in Ft Smith ruled no deterrent to blacks 03/13/92 B1 1
Legis will lose at least twelve incumbents 03/15/92 B1 1
John Pagan, Jim Keet contest for Sen Dist 15 seat 03/20/92 B1 6
Blacks' lawsuit over reapportionment will not delay voting 03/21/92 A1 2
Asa Hutchinson says secret changes in redistricting made 03/21/92 B1 1
Jim Keet-John Pagan contest off to feisty start 03/22/92 B2 1
Sen Clarence Bell will not seek re-election 03/26/92 B3 1
KKK head Thom Robb files as Republican for House Dist 19 04/ 1/92 B1 1
Republican Bill Kerr disqualified as Senate candidate 04/ 1/92 B4 1
Mike Ross, Percy Malone get serious early in race for Senate 04/ 2/92 B1 1
GOP disclaims candidacy of KKK leader Thom Robb 04/ 2/92 B1 4
Pine Bluff Mayor Carolyn Robinson seeks House seat 04/ 2/92 B1 4
Thom Robb thanks GOP for denouncing his candidacy in Dist 39 04/ 3/92 B5 2
House Dist 39 Rep Billy Joe Purdom comments on Robb candidacy 04/ 6/92 B1 2
Senator Vic Snyder alive, well, despite political obituary 04/ 7/92 B7 1
GOP targets 20 legislative races 04/12/92 B1 1
Max Howell resigns Senate seat, ignites furor over successor 04/15/92 B1 1
Senate candidate Bill Gwatney accused of supporting GOP 04/15/92 B1 1
Meredith Oakley column on Max Howell resignation 04/15/92 B11 1
Court ruling may shield Bill Gwatney candidacy as Democrat 04/16/92 A16 1
Sen Max Howell bids legislative peers farewell 04/18/92 B1 1
Candidates list donations 04/20/92 B1 5
Art Givens says he has closed book on Howell retirement flap 04/21/92 B3 1
Lobbyists file expenditures reports on lobbying activities 04/22/92 A17 1
Candidates file campaign funds reports 04/22/92 A18 1
Van Buren residents challenge reapportionment plan 04/22/92 B1 4
Univ of Ark uses $19,531 to host legislators for weekend 04/22/92 B3 1
Financial reports of candidates 04/24/92 A19 1
Jim Lendall files as independent, charges Democrats biased 04/30/92 B4 1
Crowd asks pointed questions of Art Givens, Bill Gwatney 05/14/92 B3 3
Art Givens, Bill Gwatney trading ad swipes in contest 05/15/92 B2 5
Candidates file campaign reports 05/16/92 B10 1
Hse Dist 56 candidates are Bill Walker, Judy Green, M Booker 05/18/92 B3 1
Art Givens withdraws ads after Bill Gwatney objects 05/22/92 B2 4
Drug arrest of Rep Jacqueline Roberts surfaces in election 05/22/92 B6 1
Report on fund-raising for campaigns 05/23/92 B4 5
Campaign fund-raising report 05/24/92 B5 1
27 races for House on primary ballots 05/24/92 L8 1
Don McKissick-Carolyn Robinson contest heats up 05/26/92 B2 5
Art Givens, Bill Gwatney in runoff for Senate seat 05/27/92 B1 1
Election returns in Democratic primary 05/28/92 A12 5
Don McKissick defeats Carolyn Robinson for House seat 05/28/92 A15 4
Primary election returns 05/28/92 A15 4
Reapportionment plan approved by U S Supreme Court 06/2/92 A1 3
Art Givens, Bill Gwatney duel in news conferences 06/3/92 B4 1
Michael Booker dares Bill Walker to debate, open tax records 06/5/92 B2 5
Candidate Michael Booker fails to file financial disclosure 06/6/92 B2 1
Ten representative candidates face off in 5 Democratic races 06/7/92 A20 1
Sierra Club endorses William Walker in runoff with M Booker 06/7/92 B4 1
Two Senate seats to be filled in runoff election 06/8/92 A1 2
Winners in hard-fought contest for House seats 06/10/92 B1 1
Bill Gwatney defeats Art Givens for Senate seat 06/10/92 B1 5
Mike Everett defeats W Kent Ingram Jr for Senate seat 06/10/92 B1 5
John McCaleb asks recount in 5-vote loss to E Ray Stalnaker 06/11/92 B1 4
Absentee ballots checked in 1-vote defeat of John McCaleb 06/13/92 B3 1
GOP disavows candidacy of Thom Robb 06/30/92 B5 1
Expense rept shows $198,421 used for committees in 1992 07/9/92 A17 1
Sen Nick Wilson's allies have faded, column says 07/14/92 B7 4
Financial disclosure reveals donors to lawmakers 07/28/92 B8 4
Sen Steve Bell returns $1,540 to lobbyist 08/2/92 B4 3
Incumbents still get bulk of campaign donations 08/4/92 B1 1
House candidate Bill Fletcher used school computer 08/6/92 B1 3
Democrats to choose nominee to replace W F Foster on Tuesday 08/9/92 B1 1
Annual sessions being studied 08/23/92 B2 4
Democrats Bill Fletcher, James Wallace III in Dist 70 runoff 08/25/92 B1 1
Dist 70 Democratic runoff won by Bill Fletcher 08/26/92 B1 1
John Pagan tops Jim Keet 3-1 in fund raising 08/26/92 B4 4
Rep James Edward Gilbert gives up his seat 08/27/92 B4 1
Column on Thom Robb campaign for House seat 09/3/92 B9 3
GOP candidate Larry Hacker depicts Larry Mitchell as Mickey 09/4/92 B2 1
State Senators raise funds to help stop Thom Robb 09/6/92 J5 3
House candidate Mike Creekmore says opponent trashed signs 09/11/92 B4 2
Vada Shieid nominated for House Dist 40 seat 09/12/92 B4 1
GOP convention votes not to certify Thom Robb as candidate 09/13/92 B1 5
Column on Jim Keet effort to unseat Sen John Pagan 09/15/92 B9 4
Thomas Robb to fight for spot on Republican ballot 09/16/92 B1 5
Rep John Lipton withdraws as candidate after 12 terms 09/16/92 B1 1
Ku Klux Klan director Thom Robb suing state GOP 09/18/92 B6 1
Rep John M Lipton chooses not to run again 09/19/92 B4 5
Marian D Owens nominated to seek seat Lipton vacating 09/20/92 B1 6
Employee of Marian D Owens picked nominators to fill office 09/24/92 B1 3
GOP files lawsuit to force Rep Jimmie Don McKissic off ballot 09/25/92 B1 2

155
Column critical of tactics used to nominate Marian Oates 09/29/92 B9
Jim Keet accuses John Pagan of deplorable campaign tactics 10/2/92 B3
Two file suits seeking to remove opponents from ballot 10/3/92 B1
Nick Wilson may be challenged by 'young golfers' this year 10/6/92 B7
GOP candidate Larry Hacker convicted twice in armed incidents 10/7/92 B1
Few members stay until end of hearings on budgets 10/7/92 B1
Larry Hacker misrepresents incident, victim says 10/8/92 B1
House candidate drops suit against her Dist 40 opponent 10/10/92 B4
Democrats leave Marian D Owens on ballot for Dist 76 seat 10/11/92 B1
Jim Dietz, Mark Lowery contest for House seat 10/23/92 B12
Judge rules votes for Ronald Wilson in House race not count 10/23/92 B4
Race between John Pagan, Jim Keet heats up in Senate Dist 15 10/24/92 B2
Senate Dist 15 candidates Jim Keet, John Pagan agree on much 10/26/92 B1
Greg Wren wants absentee ballot investigated 10/28/92 D1
Ray Stalnaker files complaint against Michael Creekmore 10/28/92 D4
Absenteec ballot questioned in House Dist 44 10/29/92 B3
Jim Keet and John Pagan encouraged by their private polls 10/30/92 B2
Abortion draws clear line between Jim Keet, John Pagan 11/1/92 B1
No chgs filed in alleged ballot fraud in Wren-McBride race 11/1/92 B11
House to have at least 15 new members 11/1/92 K4
Twenty-eight incumbents getting free ride in races 11/1/92 K5
Candidates file financial reports 11/2/92 B7
Republican Jim Keet endorsed by Democrat-Gazette 11/2/92 B8
Jim Keet, John Pagan talk economics in campaign 11/3/92 B2
Jim Keet leading John Pagan in early returns 11/4/92 D2
Results of state legislative contests 11/4/92 D4
Election returns from Pulaski County 11/5/92 A17
Analysts believe few changes in store for Legislature 11/5/92 B4
Jim Keet puts vitriolic Senate race behind him 11/5/92 B4
Senate names first black, woman to leadership roles 11/6/92 B4
FBI to investigate 34 ballots in House Dist 44 race 11/7/92 B1
Term-limit adoption may have crippled upcoming session 11/7/92 B3
Senators pick committee slots in open meeting 11/8/92 B1
Three changes of note in Senate discussed by John Brummet 11/10/92 B7
Lawmakers get higher pay, mileage, $600 monthly for office 11/16/92 B1
Special session on Medicaid likely in December 11/19/92 A1
Several lawmakers comment on need for special session 11/19/92 A14
House freshmen fix their seniority 11/19/92 B3
Tax ideas swarm halls of Capitol as special session nears 12/4/92 A1
Jim Guy Tucker faces fight from lobbyists on tax proposals 12/5/92 A1
List of prefilled bills for January session 12/8/92 B5
Session on Medicaid funding to start Monday 12/9/92 A1
Jim Guy Tucker to listen to legislators on Medicaid cure 12/10/92 B1
Jim Guy Tucker gains support for Medicaid tax plan 12/11/92 B1
Special session faces difficult choices on raising revenue 12/13/92 B1
Ethics Comm report cards are subject of columns 12/13/92 J5
Democrat-Gazette says $5,000 pay raise means $10,000 12/14/92 B6
Gov Jim Guy Tucker addresses special session 12/15/92 A1
Special session to deal with Medicaid crisis opens 12/15/92 A1
Gov Tucker's speech did not bring consensus in Legislature 12/15/92 B4
Lobbyists, supporters of Tucker tax package in tug of war 12/15/92 B4
Wrangling over rules fills first day of special session 12/15/92 B5
Excerpts from Gov Tucker's speech to Legislature 12/15/92 B5
Two of Gov Tucker's taxes fly through Senate, stick in House 12/16/92 A1
Lobbyist Martha Harriman has connections in Legislature 12/16/92 D4 1
Gov Tucker pulls lawmakers into office to lobby for bills 12/16/92 D4 3
House finds little to like in Gov Tucker's tax proposals 12/16/92 D4 3
Sen Jerry Jewell says racism killed money for his assistant 12/16/92 D4 6
Senate passes tobacco tax, but soft-drink tax fizzes 12/16/92 D5 1
Telling which hats lobbyists are wearing is not easy 12/16/92 D5 1
Gov Jim Guy Tucker goes to Senate to express thanks for vote 12/17/92 A1 3
House trounces sales tax idea as Medicaid session regroups 12/17/92 A1 3
Committee hears viewpoints on sales tax increase proposal 12/17/92 B4 2
List of bills, sponsors and lobby group contributions 12/17/92 B4 2
Rep Lloyd George wants Medicaid fraud unit moved to governor 12/17/92 B4 3
Education forces defend turf, battle sales tax measure 12/17/92 B5 1
Columnist John Brummett critical of sales tax supporters 12/17/92 B9 3
Tax package to bail out Medicaid program clears House 12/18/92 A1 8
Democrat-Gazette commends Legislature for its work 12/18/92 B10 1
Jerry Jewell tarnishes state Senate, John R Starr writes 12/18/92 B11 3
House adopts cigarette tax, rejects smokers' rights amendt 12/18/92 B5 3
Foes of soft drink tax miscalculated when adding chocolate 12/19/92 A1 2
Legislature passes tax package to shore up Medicaid budget 12/19/92 A1 6
Jerry Jewell's 'racism' complaint called Pavlovian politics 12/19/92 B10 1
Rep John Lipton bids farewell to House 12/19/92 B4 1
Chocolate tax dropped before end of legis session 12/19/92 B4 2
Corrected House vote on soft drink tax 12/19/92 B5 1
Next session will have 22 freshmen members 12/19/92 B5 3
The chocolate war (ed) 12/22/92 B6 1

LEGISLATURE (Ark) - Roll Call Votes
Cigarette tax (Hse) 12/18/B5/1
Soft drink tax (Hse) 12/18/B5/1 12/19/B5/1
Soft drink tax (Sen) 12/19/B5/1

LEISURE ARTS INC
Time Inc plans to purchase Leisure Arts 03/20/92 D1 5
LEMARCO INC
Members win $3.5 million; collecting doubtful 01/16/92 D1 5
LENDALL, JIM
see also Politics and elections
LESLIE, BOB
see also Presidential election of 1992
LEWES
see also Rivers and lakes
LEWERTTT, ALAN DALE
Feature article on Arkansas Times president 08/16/92 D1 1

LIABILITY FOR PRODUCTS
see also Ford Motor Co

LIBEL AND SLANDER
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Fuller, Ron
see also Inventions and inventors
see also Mitchell, Nellie
see also Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean
see also Ward, Debbie
Family of Paul James Roten contends TV station defamed son 01/25/92 B1 1
Libel, slander die along with the dead, TV station contends 01/25/92 B1 1
Paul James Roten III was killed in fall from cliff in 1990 01/25/92 B1 1
Libel suit filed against Northwest Arkansas Times 12/31/92 B10 1
LIBERIA
Missionary Leslie Wolfe of Cabot, set free in Liberia 11/10/92 al 2

LIBRARIES, Public
NLR library cuts services to offset declining revenues 01/ 9/92 A7 1
Legislators donate personal funds to drive for tax amdrt 02/28/92 A14 1
Faulkner County to vote on tax for new library building 03/15/92 B2 1
Faulkner County voters approve sales tax for library 03/19/92 B7 6
Construction begins on Max Milum Library in Perry County 08/15/92 B7 1
Voters approve amdrt to let libraries ask for higher millage 11/ 4/92 D1 1
Election returns on lifting of millage cap, by county 11/ 5/92 A16 1
Voters approve raising of millage cap with huge vote 11/ 5/92 B2 5
Libraries ponder tax strategy 11/15/92 B1 1

LIBRARIES, School
see Education - Libraries

LICE
see also Medicine and health

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)

LIFE EXPECTANCY
Life span of 84 years seen for white women in Arkansas 12/24/92 B3 5

LIFESTYLE AND VASCULAR CENTER
see also Medicine and health

LILLY, JIM
see also I Q International Inc

LINDSEY, BRUCE
see also Presidential election of 1992

LINKED DEPOSIT PROGRAM, Arkansas
see Business
see also Economic development

LIONS WORLD SERVICES FOR THE BLIND
see Handicapped

LIPSMEYER, LOUENE
see also Education - North Little Rock District

LITTLE BELL WEDDING CHAPEL
see also Weddings

LITTLE ROCK
see also Buildings and offices
see also Crime and vice
see also Firemen
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Housing
see also Loitering and vagrancy
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Pornography and obscenity

High Street officially become Martin Luther King Drive 01/ 4/92 B1 3
Incinerator foes, shooters, firefighters blister T.R Bd 01/ 8/92 A1 5

ACORN wants elected mayor, vows to petition 01/24/92 A1 6
City Mgr Tom Dalton applies for Florida job 01/29/92 A1 3
City has extra $1.9 million for budgeting 01/30/92 A1 6

Tom Dalton pulls out of running for job in Florida 01/30/92 B1 1
Tom Dalton back in running for Florida job 02/ 8/92 B2 4

Future-Little Rock Committee studies goal-setting 02/10/92 B2 1

Neighborhood group to fight inner-city decline 02/10/92 B2 2
City Mgr Tom Dalton ranks highest for Florida job 02/11/92 B2 4
Employees to get 2 pct pay raises
City Directors adopt guidelines for speakers before Board
Tom Dalton undecided if he will take Florida job if offered
Tom Dalton withdraws as finalist for Florida job
Study tracks movement of residents fleeing central area
White flight's toll (ed)
Coalition of LR Neighborhoods wants rein on westward sprawl
Curt Bradbury warns 'radicals' out to halt westward growth
Jim Lynch to use Future-Little Rock to promote ideas
Ranked as nation's 23rd healthiest city
Use of proposed arena site for post office opposed (ed)
Futures-Little Rock wants city to spend $500,000 for study
Les Hollingsworth blames racism for city's deterioration
No costly study needed to define city's ills, John Starr says
Coalition, Acorn, want gov't changes
Study on goal-setting could cost $495,000
Neighborhood activists oppose Jim Lynch on gov't change
Goals-setting panel asks for $245,000 more for study
Jim Lynch leading drive for change in form of gov't
Two groups push for change in form of gov't
Good first quarter gives city $1.07 million surplus
Future of Little Rock study (special report)
Factions trying to change way LR is governed
Future of Little Rock study (special report)
Four town meetings scheduled to help chart course for city
Future-Little Rock draws crowd of about 100
Crime, education top concerns at hearing by Future-LR
About 200 sign up for Future-Little Rock task forces
Hands steering Future-Little Rock reach across city
City among 30 finalists for All-America City award
Two mayor-council petitions locked in race for ballot
Little Rock makes final 10 list of All-America City
All-America City designation encourages city leaders
Petition to change election by wards gathers 9,000 signatures
Mayor-council advocates challenge attorney's impartiality
Survey grades schools, crime as LR liabilities
Goup awaits ruling on whether 2 options may be on ballot
Salary of City Mgr Tom Dalton raised to $98,000
Mayor-council committee files petitions and a lawsuit
Salary of City Mgr Tom Dalton comparable to similar cities
Campaign for elected mayor begins
Ballot to have competing proposals for form of govt
Votes needed for override veto under city-council disputed
Ballot gets second plan for form of govt for city
Mayor Sharon Priest accused of crippling effort for change
Suit filed to knock rival proposal off ballot
Future-LR members angry over 1r on form of govt
Form of govt getting most votes wins, counsel says
City Board accused of trying to stymie govt form change
Little Rock an All-American city (Greenberg column)
Fair Representation Committee suit may delay election
Group forms to battle any change in form of govt
Mayor-council proposal stricken from ballot
Jim Lynch saw fall of mayor-council proposal coming
Future-Little Rock task force looks at health care
Mayor-council initiative ruling may be appealed
Future-Little Rock task force hears tale of racist cruelty
Committee urges LR govt reformers to wait until goals set
Little Rock's 1956 vote on form of govt had drama, suspense
City Directors divided about joining debate on govt form
Debate over govt comes down to power of a ward vote
Advocates of change in govt see a cure for apathy
Fair Representation Committee rooted in neighborhoods
Petitioners file appeal for spot on ballot for mayor-council
Phone campaign angers group seeking change in govt
Judge stands firm, keeps mayor-council issue off ballot
Democrat-Gazette urges defeat of change in govt
Appeal to seek return of mayor-council option to ballot
Group trying to change govt charges harassment in eviction
Time for a change in LR government (John R Starr column)
Chamber of Commerce opposes restructuring govt
Advocates of govt change call ACORN tag 'coded racism'
Rivals debate government option for LR voters
Mayor-council supporters take case to Ark Supreme Court
Endorsers take sides on governance issue
Three sides pull at voters on govt issue
Column on brochure used by opponents of govt change
Final appeals made in campaign on form of govt
Police group supports change in govt
Voters get three choices on style of city govt
Voters soundly reject proposal to reorganize city govt
Task force studying city govt now under pressure
North, northwest portions of city defeated reorganization
It's Future-Little Rock's move (John R Starr column)
Pamphlet writers deny any racism in ACORN statement
Second try begins for change to mayor-council form of govt
City says Rebsamen Road petitions filed in vain
Filing for City Board seats begins
Opponents of Rebsamen Road extension call for vote
Suit may force city to put Rebsamen Road extension on ballot
Suit filed to get Rebsamen Road petitions certified
More candidates file for City Board positions
Democrat-Gazette calls for vote on Rebsamen Road extension
Foes of Rebsamen Road extension file suit
Judge to order count of petitions for vote on Rebsamen Road
Famed groupie Connie Hamzy files for City Director Board seat
Judge orders petitions for vote on Rebsamen Road counted
Three more add names to list of candidates for Director
Nineteen candidates file for City Director positions
Petitions certified in ballot effort to halt road extension
Opponents of Rebsamen extension skeptical of city promises
City rejects appeal on Rebsamen Road; vote will be held
Mayor-council option legally taken off ballot, court rules
Tom Dalton upholds firing of collector, aide over check log
City loses study appeal on Rebsamen Road bridge project
Preview of 1993 budget hints at higher fees, fewer workers
A record 26 candidates seek 4 positions on LR City Board
Survey finds no support for Rebsamen Park road
Petitioners want special election called on mayor-council  
Election returns listed by precinct  
Voters turn down extension of Rebsamen Park Road  
Winners of City Board seats listed  
Voters approve new pension millages  
Governance task force presents ideas  
Debate heats up again over form of govt  
Petitions sufficient to call mayor-council vote  
Plan to revise form of govt would keep west LR powerful  
Future-LR panel polarized over issue of city govt form  
Utilities, customers balk at raising franchise fees  
Vote on change on govt form to come on March 4  
Future-LR proposal unacceptable, John R Starr writes  
Bill Clinton is proof LR is a real city, boosters say  
New York Times writer visits for inside view of the city  
New York Times article on politics, idiosyncrasies of LR  
Road tax may be used to offset utility franchise fees  
Park bridge defeat prompts demand for return or pay for land  
Design rules in West LR commercial area tightened  
Governance Task Force draws criticism by black leaders  
Future-LR study could be tested soon  
City needs $32.1 million to revive inner city  
City to realize $2 million infusion from economic summit  
Metrocentre wants refund of $127,000 on street work  
Chicago Tribune describes LR as folksy, stratified  
City Manager Tom Dalton resigns; Board silent on reasons  
Tom Dalton’s resignation brings mixed reaction  
Tom Dalton’s leap from job cushioned by $49,000 parachute  
City scrambles to fill post of City Manager  
Arts, humanities outdraw police in budget  
At-large City Board system still divides voters  
City Bd delays naming new City Manager  
Rush to replace Tom Dalton shuts out incoming directors  
Column advocates end to City Manager form of govt  
Old board passes up vote to replace Tom Dalton  
What the budget shows (ed)  

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE  
see Defenses and armed forces  
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials  
LITTLE ROCK ARSENAL  
see History (Ark)  
LITTLE ROCK BLACK POLICE ASSOCIATION  
see Police  
LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
Annual meeting toasts success of city; Larry King is speaker  
LITTLE ROCK COMMUNITY CHURCH  
see also Historic buildings and sites  
LITTLE ROCK HOUSING AUTHORITY  
see Housing  
LITTLE ROCK METROPOLITAN AREA  
Metroplan expands boundaries into Saline, Faulkner, Lonoke  
LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT  
see Basketball - School  
see Education - Little Rock District
see Legal profession
see Medicine and health
see Sex crimes

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Casey, the 21-year-old polar bear found dead 01/ 3/92 B2 1
Two Sumatran orangutans coming to Little Rock Zoo 04/20/92 B2 5
Male warthog born at Zoo 05/28/92 A8 3
Polar bear found dead 06/27/92 B1 6
Changes at zoo make animals hard to find 08/10/92 B1 4

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Triplet calves born on farm at Beebe 06/13/92 B1 1
Fainting goats raised on farm near Floral (Independence Co) 11/18/92 B1 1

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Waste materials
Bobby D Wood's sale of animal drugs not illegal, atty says 02/13/92 D3 1
Bobby D Wood acquitted of charges in federal drug case 02/20/92 D8 6
Yell County residents testify against hog farm at Slaty 04/24/92 B1 4
National Contract Poultry Growers Assn moves to Little Rock 05/1/92 D1 2
PC&E sets hearing on Cargill pigpen west of Russellville 05/19/92 B1 1
Slaty Crossing residents succeed in battle against hog farm 06/11/92 B5 2
Heat killing poultry in SW Ark after electric power failure 06/19/92 D1 2
Arkansas keeps top ranking in poultry production 06/27/92 D1 2
State's poultry industry falters in retail sales 07/ 9/92 D1 5
Geneticist Rama Reddy breeds ever-better chickens 08/30/92 B2 3
PC&E delays decision on Slaty Crossing hog farm permit 09/26/92 B7 1
Dr Frank Sicardi develops air system for poultry houses 12/27/92 G1 4

LIVING WILLS
see also Death

LLOYD, PHILLIP LYNN
Sentence for Lloyd reduced by federal appeals court 01/25/92 D1 2
Judge rejects Lloyd bankruptcy 02/13/92 D1 2
Financial problems mounting as Lloyd serves prison term 07/ 5/92 B1 1
Lloyd, now in prison, sued for $1.8 million 08/25/92 B5 3

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
see Legislature (Ark)
see Taxation

LOCAL INITIATIVE SUPPORT CORP
see also North Little Rock

LOCKE, GEORGE E
see also Presidential election of 1992

LOCKHART, A L
see also Prisons and prisoners
Correction Dept chief wants no more business partnerships 05/16/92 B1 1
Former Correction Dept Director may face chgs on tax filings 12/23/92 A1 2
State Police still looking into prison buying 12/24/92 B1 1

LOC CABIN DEMOCRAT
see News and news media

LOGOS
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

LOITERING AND VAGRANCY
LR city atty drafting curfew ordinance 01/ 4/92 B2 4
LR city atty clearing way to impose curfew on minors 01/16/92 B2 1
State, federal law permits curfews only in emergencies 01/16/92 B2 1
| Proposed law would ban begging, some fund raising in NLR | 02/21/92 B2 4 |
| Veterans, homeless shelter ask NLR not to ban begging | 02/25/92 B2 1 |
| NLR city atty fine-tunes begging law | 02/26/92 B7 1 |
| Arkansas Democrat-Gazette opposes ban on begging in NLR | 02/27/92 B7 1 |
| Jacksonville says curfew is effective; arrests of teens drop | 03/31/92 B1 6 |
| City officials credit teen-age curfews with drop in crime | 04/21/92 B5 5 |
| LR City Bd gives mayor power to impose a curfew | 05/20/92 A1 2 |
| LOLLAR, PETER | |
| LR man to be special visitor at USS Little Rock reunion | 04/20/92 B5 1 |
| USS Little Rock crew aided Lollar in 1961 | 04/20/92 B5 1 |
| LONCKE | |
| Suit claims at-large election of aldermen shuts out blacks | 08/21/92 B4 3 |
| LONCKE COUNTY | |
| County Judge candidate Don Bevis denies bankruptcy | 05/26/92 B2 1 |
| LONCKE SCHOOL DISTRICT | see Education - Lonoke District |
| LOS ANGELES | |
| Black leaders at LR shocked by verdict in Rodney King case | 04/30/92 A12 1 |
| UAMS students pin on ribbons to protest Rodney King verdict | 05/1/92 A12 2 |
| Philander Smith students protest Rodney King decision | 05/2/92 A1 3 |
| Little Rock's black community protests Rodney King verdict | 05/2/92 A10 2 |
| Four whites in LR beaten by blacks; incident linked to LA | 05/5/92 A3 5 |
| Elois Camp of NLR was witness to Rodney King beating | 05/25/92 A1 2 |
| LOWER MISSISSIPPI DELTA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION | |
| see Economic assistance | see Mississippi Delta Development Commission, Lower |
| LTC PROPERTIES INC | |
| LTC plans on closing loans to 41 for nursing homes | 08/20/92 D1 2 |
| LTV AEROSPACE AND DEFENSE CO | |
| Pine Bluff man admits paying kickbacks to LTV employee | 03/20/92 B1 1 |
| LTV CORP | |
| Aircraft and missile business to be sold to Vought Corp | 02/4/92 D1 5 |
| Bidding to buy two LTV units hits $425 million | 04/9/92 D1 5 |
| East Camden plants are primary assets in proposed sale | 04/9/92 D1 5 |
| Judge eyes risk of bid for LTV by French firm | 04/10/92 D1 5 |
| French firm wins bidding war for LTV | 04/11/92 D1 2 |
| Bill in U S Senate seeks to stop sale to French firm | 05/15/92 D1 2 |
| LUCKIE, DONNELL | |
| see also Sex crimes | see also Fisher, Jimmie Lou |
| see also Treasurer (Ark) | see also JimmieLou and Carl Lumpkin divorced | 09/1/92 B5 1 |
| LUTGEN, BOB | |
| see also News and news media | |
| LYNCH, JIM | |
| see also Little Rock | |
| LYNCH, PAT | |
| see also Television and radio, Commercial | |
| LYON, FRANK, CO | see also Buildings and offices |
| MACARTHUR PARK (Little Rock) | see History (Ark) |
| MADISON GUARANTY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION | #163 |
see also Whitewater Development
MAGEE, JAMES L
see also Banks
MAGIC AND MAGICIANS
Little Rock has ring of active magicians
Col Frank M Seymour has magic museum at his LR home
MAGIC SPRINGS AMUSEMENT PARK
see Amusement parks
MAGNESS, WILLIAM E
see also Bombs and bomb threats
MAHON, ROBERT D
see also World War II
MAHONY, JODIE
see also Welfare and the poor
MAILBOXES
see Postal service
MAINSTREAM LIVING
see Handicapped
MALAK, FAHMY
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
see also Health Department (Ark)
Malak under consideration for job in Guam
Guam renews job offer to Malak
MALES EMERGING NOW (MEN)
LR to be natl headquarters for new orgn to aid black men
MALICK, DAVID
see also Murders - Felkins, Pamela Faye
see also Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise
MALLS, Shopping
see also Retail stores
MALONE, PERCY
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Welfare and the poor
MALPRACTICE
see also Medicine and health
MALVERN
see also Police
MAMA'S MANNA
Bakery at LR lands Neiman-Marcus order
MANGIERI, JOHN N
see also Arkansas State University
MANNERLYN, EDWARD RAY
see also Frauds and swindling
MAPLES, ED
see also Pulaski County
MARCH OF DIMES CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
see also Hamra, Gerald F
MARIJUANA LAWS, National Organization for the Reform of (NORML)
Highway Dept allows NORML to adopt a highway for cleanup
MARIAS
see Harbors, ports and marinas
MARINE SPECIALTIES INC
Two employees killed in blast on ship during secret test
Research a mystery in two deaths at sea